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Campus and Faculty Changes
Announced By College Dean
New Faculty

Members To Replace Retiring Professors
Of The College

In Four Departments

Sept. 2B-Oct. I-Freshman

According to the announcement of Dean Samuel B. Schofield, there
have been five changes in personnel. All of the changes came as the
result of resignations.
Mr. Forrest

Free,

a graduate

of ,

Campaign For Building
Fund Gels Under Way
$250,000 To Be Used To Build Dormitory For Men, Field House And
Library Addition

I

;ro~:

!~:

State University of Iowa.
She has
had ten years teaching experience in
the high schools of the state of Illincis.
Miss Kathleen Moore, a graduate
of Western Maryland College, sueceeds Mrs. Hamrick in the dining hall
as dietitian. Miss Moore, after finishing her course at Johns Hopkins in
1934, remained at the hospital in the
office of the dietitian.
She was acting assistant dietitian from January
1 until
September
1, when
she
resigned to take over her new duties.
Miss Bertha Adkins, new Dean of
Women, will have as her assistant
Miss Catherine
Trawick
who will
also act as an assistant
instructor
in English.
Miss Trawick is a graduate of Converse College and holds
the Master of Arts degree from Duke
University.
She has taught at Duke
University and Shorter College.
In
both positions she has also worked in
the office of the Dean of Women.

I

a~::n b~on~l~~~edfr~:.

I

gathered from' thIS' campaign.
The new wing to the library building will provide for' an extra floor,
which will be approached from the
new pathway through the arch. The
present first floor of the building, as
well as the floor now used by the library together with a wing added
thereto, will be used for library PUI"poses.
This will triple the library
space and double the room IIOWavailable for administrative
offices.

8:20
8:45
9:15

!l :30

11:15

11:30

12:15
1:15
2;30

OWEN-DELONG NUPTIALS
HELD IN BAKER CHAPEL

3:00

3:30

I

Wednesday
(Note: Bring pencil and notebook and take complete notes
on all addresses and discussions)
Service
of Worship--led
by
Dean Little (Baker Chapel)
Address
of Welcome-President Holloway (Baker Chapel)
Announcements
and
Assignment
to Advisers - Dean
Bertholf
English Placement Test
(Science Hall)
Filling out of official questionnaires:
men (Room 22 - Sc.
Hall) women (YWCA RoomMcDaniel Hall)
Campus 'Problems: men-Dean
Free (Room 22'-Sc. Hall) women, Dean Adkins (YWCA)
Lunch (Day students included)
Reading Test (Science Hall)
Student
Activities:
men-Mr.
Ortenzi, Mr. Stevens (Rm. 22Sc. H.) women-Miss
Gosnell,
Miss Coppage (YWCA)
Placement tests for those who
expect to take French: initials
A and B-Dr.
Munn (29-Sc.
H.); initials Land
M-Miss
Snader (27-Sc. H.)
a) Meeting
of those who are
applying for aid under the
NY A (Rm. L.-Lewis
H.)
b) Tour of buildings for those,
not otherwise
engaged

I

Week.

I'RESENTED

TO FRESHMEN

Oct.

2-8:10 A. M.-Daily schedule begins.

___________

Oct.

5-10:00
A. M.-Alumni
Hall-c-Couvocatlon

R. O. T. C. Unit Spends
Six Weeks In Camp I

National Symphony
To Play Here Again

; arranged the orientation program.
The schedule for the week includes

__
western Marylanders
Carry off Camp
Honors In Boxing And Company

Famous
Orchestra
1J'0
Appear
In
Alumni Hall, November 1, Under
Dr. Hans Kindlcr

Honors In Pistol
Western Maryland student officers
caq~d off honors in the camp period
held this summer from June 18 to
July 29 at Fort Washington.

A return engagement of the Na.tional Symphony Orchestra, after its
very successful performance at Alumni Hall last year, has been announced
for the evening of Thursday, Novembel' 1.
Although last year was the first
time such a musical organization had
appeared at Western Maryland College, the reception it received evidently warranted the orchestra's
appearance.
Highly praised at the conclusion of
its season last year, the orchestra

tenet winning respectively every class
from 145 pounds through heavyweight
division.
Charley Baer was named as the
honor man of the company, and Frank
Malone won the pistol championship

:~tusl~::l:~r~o~~d~~~a~n~~~sast~r::S;~:

of !I::~o:~m;:::~el"d,

v(;.t the eastern v'aa 01 the lJll~tl!d
Statees and certain cities in Canada.
Dr. Hans Kindler, the orchestra's
conductor, appeared during the past
summer season as guest conductor at
the Robin Hood Dcll concerts in Fairmount Park, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvente.
Special student tickets priced at
twenty-five cents will be available,
while the general public will be admitted for one dollar.

acted

FRESHMAN
4.00

6:00
6:30
8:00

Five boxing championships out of
the eight classes were won by \Vesterrr Marylanders, with Norvin Gompf,
"Peck"
Martin,
"Itchy"
Andrews,
"Peck" Slaysman, and "Tony" Or-

11:15

12:20
1:00

2:15

g;:~

PROGRAM

1

(meet under porch of Smith
Hall)
Tour of buildings, for- those who
could not go at 3:30 (Meet under porch of Smith Hall)
Dinner (boarding students
only)
College Songs and Yells
Reception to the Class of 1941
(Girl's
Gymnasium,
Blanche
Ward Hall)

10:20 Ta~~o;~~i~u~:reC~U::::iO~~
]0:50

faculty,

The following men attended the
camp session; Allgire, Adriance, Balish,
Baumgardner,
Baer,
Martin,
Moore, Ortenzi,
Sadowski, Malone,
Hood, Lavin, Forthman,
McKnight,
Church, Lesh, Gompf, Cline, Simmons, Timmons, Hendrickson, 'Vatkina, Nelson, Slaysmen,
and Reckcrd.
.

ORIENTATION

28 To October

of the

ca, plutocr.\ lc:::'k~', "I"ile. ~~rLavin was the t st sergeant of
the company.
geent

3:15 a) Men: The Use of the Library-Miss
Ward
(Library)
b) Worn e n: Enrollment
for
courses
(second
floor,
Science Hall)
5:30 Outdoor supper (day students
included): men in charge of the
YMCA cabinet;
(meet under
Smith Hall porch): women in
charge of the YWCA cabinet;
(meet in front of McDaniel
Hall)

Thursday
8:15 Psychological Test (Sc. Hall)
9 :50 College and Religion - Dean
Little (Smith Hall)

I

LETTER

Dean of Freshmen

Opening the seventy-first session of 'Western Maryland College, the
thirteenth annual orientation week will begin Tuesday, September 28.
Dr. Lloyd ~L Bertholf, dean of freshmen and professor of biology, has

September
Tuesday
1:00 to 5:00, and 7:00 to 9:00 P. M.
-Registration
and room assignments (Office of Registrar
and of Deans of Men and WoMen, respectively)
6:00 Dinner (College Dining Room,
Science Hall)

B~~

Lloyd 1\1. Bertholf,

1'1'-

t;~~~:r:~

A~nu~:':'~:A~dS:~~:i,n:t~n~~~
~n

1-1 :00 P. M.- Registration of returning
students.

THIRTEENTH ANNUAL

Miss Wyman Leaves
Miss Jessie Campbell succeeds Miss
Pauline Wyman as Instructor in Biology and Chemistry.
Miss Campbell
is a graduate of the University of
Washington and holds the degree of
Master of Arts from Radcliffe College.
Her teaching experience has
been in the high schools of the state
of Oregon.
Carroll Inn has been closed to the
public and will be used as a dormitory for women faculty
members.
Smith Hall will continue to be used as
a dormitory.
Practice pianos will be
placed there for ti)e convenience of
music students.
A new office in the parlor of the old
Main Building has been placed at
the disposal of the Gold Bug. The
old office is being used by the committee in charge of the $250,000 building fund campaign.

Miss Ethel Owen and Mr. Alfred
DeLong, members of the faculty of
Western Maryland College, were married in Baker Chapel on July 31.
The ceremony was performed by Dr.
Holloway.
Mr. and Mrs. DeLong
have taken up their residence in
Wetltminster.

::;1'

Session Begins

Oct.

_

A building appeal for $250,000 has
been launched by the Board of Truststudent
personees of the College. President Hollonel work. He has
way reported to the annual meeting
taught
at West
that approximatetly
$75,000 was a1Chester
S tat e DEAN SCHOFIELD ready available in cash and pledges
Teachers College,
for the project.
and Hofstra
College, affiliated with
The funds will be used to build a
New York University.
In each case
new men's dormitory, a field house
his teaching subject was mathematics
and an addition to the present library
and his work was also in the office of
building.
The men's dormitory will
the Dean of Men.
take care of one hundred and forty
Miss Carrison To Teach
students and will include a lounge
In the Home Economics Departand game rooms. The exact location
ment, the place left open by the resigis yet to be determined, although it is
nation of Miss A very will be filled by
expected to be placed on the other
Miss Clara Carrison.
Miss Carrison
side of the Seminary.
is a graduate of the Western Illinois
The field house, for which plans
~!:~:eT~;C~~::t~~I~~geA:.~l:

I

Sept. 28-1 :00 P. M.- Seventyfirst year begins. Registratton of new students.

I,. FORREST FREE NEW DEAN OF MEN

Lafayette College, is taking the place
left open by the resignation of Dean
Frederic F. Miller. Mr. Free holds
a Master of Arts
degree
from
Lafayette
and
has done
two
years of graduate study at New
York University
in the field of

I Seventy-First

CALENDAR
Sept. 27-7:15 P. l\L-First meeting of the Faculty in
McDaniel Hall Lounge.

Re-

~~~~;:~:~S:it~h~a~~oice
of courses-led
by Dean Schofield (Smith Hall)
a) Conferences of advisers
with their advisees (see directory)
b) Conferences of music students
with Miss Gesner
(Faculty Parlor)
c) Continuation
of F r e n c h
tests: initials C to G-Dr.
Munn (29, SC. H.) initials
N to S-Miss
Snader (27
Sc. H.)
Lunch (day students included)
a) Contilluation of conferences
with advisers
b) Continuation
0 f F l' e n c h
tests: initials H to K-Dr.
Munn (29, SC. H.) ;initials
T to Z-lI1iss Snader (27,
SC. H.)
a) Men: Enrollment for courses
(second floor, Science-Hall)
b) Women: The Use of the Library-Miss
War d (Library)

Friday

~~:~~:~~o~::t~~c~~~:~c:~::~c:~di~:~
~~;es'thi~t i~e~~:~
that
the freshmen
become acquainted with the
campus, with the
college traditions
and with their
own classmates.
This also affords the freshmen a brief reDEAN BERTHOLF spite before the
upper - classmen
return and provides for greater facility in registering
the old students
when they do come back.
On hand to acquaint the frosh with
their new surroundings
will be the
administration,
the faculty, the student councils, and the cabinets of the
YMCA and the YWCA.
Dean Bertholf's
annual letter to

I th~2~~:1~~;ssf~!0~9s4:1:
I

Off to college! What a mass of
mcaning is packed into those' three
words: what fulfillment of dreams,
what surmounting of obstacles, what
hopes and ambitions, what uncertainty and perplexity and little tuggings
at the heart strings.
Well, college life will, of course, be
different in many respects from what
most of you have experienced heretofore, and yet riot so greatly different.
There will still be eating and playing and studying and sleeping to do,
only with slightly different emphasis
on the one or the other. At western
Maryland we try to make such transitions as are, necessary gradual and
natural.
That is one purpose of
"Freshman Week". You are allowed
to come a few days ahead of the
others and in the process of getting
acquainted with the campus and the
faculty you can wear off the first
stages of "greenness" unobserved and
unembarrassed.
Speaking in the name of the entire
group of faculty and older students
who will be your hosts during these
:~~t i~a[:~tI

~~!~

~~~~v:~::

':I~li~;~

8:20 ~:~'~~O~f~t;::i~~ :!fl~t-Dean

I
J

9:00 ~!:l:eti:e:::'p~:;:~:::

ness to adapt yourselves, a seriousness of purpose, some intellectual
e:;;i~'~ I curiosity, a desire to be loyal to the

~~:;n ~a;1ei:: (:::;~:~" H:~i!~
Todd (YWCA)
9:20 Men: The ROTC-Major
MacLaughlin (Levine Hall)
9:30 a) Men: medical examinations
-Professor
Speir and the
Military Department
(Levine Hall)
b) Women: medical examinations-Dr.
Ballard,
Miss
Isanogle,
Women's
Infirmary
12:20 LUllch (Boarding
students
only)
] :15 Contin'.lation of Medical cxaminations
N. B. Saturday at 8:10 A. M. the regular schedule of classes begins.
Sunday at 9:15 A. M. Sunday
School in Baker Chapel (attendance invited).
Sunday at 10:45 A. M. MOI"lling Worship in the various
churches of Westminster (start
a good habit.)
Sunday at 7:15 P. 1\1. Evening
Worship in Alumni Hall (attendance requir~d of boal'ding
students.)

!~~~~~

~!U::ls::;nw~~~:~!:~~~d:;~n!~
the work of each day. In the great
words of Goethe, "WQ du bist, sei
alles"-"Wherever
you are, be wholly
there."
Sincerely yours,
LLOYD M. BERTHOLF,
Dean of Freshmen.
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Passing

In Review

FRANK MALONE

I

To

Be Composed
of Seniors
Juniors Active In Work
Chemistry Department

And
of

II

.~38~ da~!~r~i::dbe:~thtra~e:al~i~s

hi:t~~.~g~:

~;~~!,_tt;i~kl:tf:~;:~fe~!gg~;S
w~:~

~~~::a!d~::~:i;·Edit~;~

In May, 1937, a group of junior
chemistry
students
organized
the
Chemistry Club. Official recognition
WRS obtained arid the group met on
May 24. Eugene Cronin was elected
president, pl'O tem, and Robert Me-

have you? Once more the wind will
whistle
around
the
HiIl,-harvest
moons shed their silver light over the
rolling campus, - jilted underclassmen patch their broken hearts, and

~~~h~h:a~e::t::e~va:e~I~~::~
discussion of ideas concerning organization of. the club.
'
A committee composed of Robert
McKnight, chairman, Eleanor Taylor,

:):~f:::Ol~:\e~~vr:;~q~:~!:'~-f:~X~~~
low quiz paper.
Once more we'll
watch the antics of vengeful sophs
and ambitious Ir'eshies.
Once more
your meander-ing- reporter brings you

:;;:~~~:~~e;~.e~:I~t

!O~~IUg~a~i':f~v~~ ~:,~:~~ngS from vacation points of in-

a constitution for discussion at the
next meeting of the club.
The club has been organized for the
purpose of giving students in Chemistry an opportunity to meet and discuss problems which arise in their
course of study, to listen to outside
speakers who can acquaint them with
the vocational opportunities
in the
various fields of Chemistry
and to
keep ~p with mOd:l"ll developments
in
Chemistry and allied sciences through
papers presented by members of the
club.
The club will be composed of [uniors and seniors active in the Department of Chemistry.
Others interested in Chemistry are cordially invited
to attend the meeting.
_

Edito1"s

I

OUl' little
tennis
star,
Georgie
Grier set the pace in Benson, Maryland.
I wonder how he got along
with eight girls working in a diner
next to his service station, each and
everyone nicer than the first (except
the one who worked the night shift
and who weighed no less than two
hundred and fifty-nine).
But after
all-George
always did go for everythig in a big way.
Romeo Galbreath is still toddling
along after Kitty Jockel.
But what
about that week-end in Wilmington?
"Mike" held his own-but
we still
have hopes for Sam.
We thought the Martin-Gompf clipper was flying safely on a non-stop
flight but, whether it was engine trouble or heavy fog-nevertheless,
there
was quite a crack-up.
Hazel bailed
out successfully,
winding up with
"Doc" Coleman at Rehoboth Beach.
Not
certain
of "Peck's"
condition,

~;~r~~E~~tf~;i_~~~~~~.~.~.~.::.-.-.iiA-LC~b~~~~····~~~·~i·~~·:~·-~;~lir~F~1EE:.:
,~:},

Worthy

opinion;

Model

management;

Correct neWJ.

Welcome Freshmen
Contrary
to the custom of past years, the Gold B·u.g has no advice
to offer to the class of 194.1. Freshmen,
it has been observed,
can learn
best through experience.
The Gold B·!I.g bids the class of 1941 welcome
to Western Maryland,
and may its stay be both happy and fruitful.

American Neutrality
The decision of the United States government
to evacuate its citizens from SllUnghai, and 1.0 no longer gua'I'antec the safety of American
property
in Shanghai,
Jl1lS
nrOllsed protests
from several
interested
groups of citizens.
Foremost among these groups arc the American citizens residing in Shanghai, the United St.ates Chamber of Commerce, and
the American Legion.
These groups are all interested
in preserving
inviolate
American
citizens and interests in foreign lands.
Such interest can be understood
and even sympathized
with, but when it may result in war between the
United States and a foreign country,
it cannot be condoned.
The United States should evacuate its citizens in Shanghai
and the
rest of China, and should \\,ithdr,1'\' its troops from China.
Their presence in China is a constant menllce to American peace, and the American
Govcrnment
cannot be held responsible
for them if they remain
in
China.
'this may seem to be harsh treatmcnt
for the many who remain
in China, but it is better that this few snffer tl1an thot millions shall be
killed in another war.
'rherefore
it is quite proper that the United States maintain
11 neutral attitude
toward the belligerents
and do os little as possible to aggravatc the situation.
Withdrawal
from Shanghai
would be a step in
the right direction.

Chicago Police
For many years 110\\', the Chicago police force has been celebrnted
for its brutal and inefficient methods.
Last lI-[ay, another chapter was
added to the history of the so called police force of America's
racketeer
town on Lake Michigan.
The unwarranted
brutality
of the Chicago police last Memorial
Day, leads one to sllspect that the pcrsonnel
of that force is none too
select.
One might go a step further
amI sllggest that they differ "cry
little from the racketeers upon whom they arc supposcd to war. The fact
is that for many years past, according to Il"ailable evidence, the Chicago
police have warred on labor.
It WaS not t.he Chicago police who arrested
and convicted
Al Capone;
it was the U. S. 'rreasury
Deportment.
It
was the Chicago police who murdered
and wounded decent, respectable
laborers engaged ill picketing, while the racketeers ran rampant
in Chicago.
The use of the police to combat labor in Chicago was and is inexcusable.
It has been proven through
moving pictures
that the police
were to blame for the mnssacre that took place on Memorifll Day.
It is time that the more decent element of Chicago wakes up to the
fact that something
be done about. its municipal
government,
particularly its police force.
It is to the best interest of the whole country
that the Chicago police force be cleaned up.

Spain
After eighteen months the bloody struggle in Spain continues apace.
"Butcher"
Franco's
armies continue
to overwhelm
northern
Spain
while he prepares
a new offensive against Madrid.
Why has Franco thus far been compllrtively
successful in his war
a'-"ainst the Madrid Govermnent1
The ans,,'er must he looked for in the
p:rsons
of the greater
egomflniacs
in Europe,
Hitler
and Uussolini.
Without
their support. in the form of men, money, and munitions,
Franco would nevcr have been able to wage war as long as he has.
It 11as therefore become necessary that the outbreak of Itflly and
Germany
be curbed.
POl' too many
yenrs now havc they menaced the
peace of the world with their bluffs.
It will not take much longer for
them to strnin the patience of the other world powers.
And when they
do strain that patience too far. then Hitler and Mussolini will nevcr do
any more bluffing.

~:~:n~:::go~haenyf:~~~~~dS\~~~~~thic:

we'll j~:r:a~i:

vclved us in the imperialistic war of
1898.
Once more in Hl16, Hearst was eauer for a war. He was opposed to the
United States
entering
the World
war, for he was pro-Germanic, but he
urged war with Mexico. Hearst's holdings in Mexico included millions of
acres of rich farming and ranching
land and rich mining interests.
Annexation of northern Mexico by the
United States would have doubled the
value of his Mexican holdings.

Had a wreck.
Broke his heart,
Not his neck.
He got the gong.
It wasn't long
Till he sighed and said,
"She done me wroug."
Cupid's bow and arrow certainly
kept a jump ahead of modern warfare.
Every night the R. O. T. C.
camp at Fort Washington saw Frank
Malone dutifully send sweet letters to
his Madelyn.
But we warn you,
Frank-beware
of ambitious
freshlllen!!!
Cupid might choose a new
target and there's always the chance
it will make a bull's eye.

I

Today Hearst might not be averse
tQ beholding a war between the United States and Japan.
A war in the
Pacific would increase the value of
his Peruvian
copper mines tremendously.
Readers of the Hearst papers can perceive that Hearst
is
strongly anti-Japanese.
Today, the Hearst newspapers receive an annual sum of $400,000 from
Germany for supplying to Hen Hitler all American news relating to Germany.
In addition to this, it would
seem that
Hitler is receiving
his
money's worth, for the Hearst newspapers are definitely pro-Germanistic.
Upon reviewing
Hearst's
career
and his newspaper tactics, it is possible to say that the Hearst newspapers
are used for the selfish interests of
cne man, William Randolph Hearst.
Hearst's policies, selfish, demagoguic,
anti-democratic,
and reactionary, can
hold no weight, no significance for
any intelligent person.

The educational experiment getting
under way at St. John's is one that
should interest everyone.
St. John's
appears to be determined to give this
experiment a complete trial. Its success or failure will be decided in time,
although whether it is a success or
failure may be merely a matter of
opinion. At any rate, St. John's de~erves the best wishes for success of
all those interested in educational advancement in this country.

I ~~:Vi~~:=~sh::ll:dl iJttl~~:;.l,~,
ORTENZI

She went to school-got
another
This one she called "Ted."
"Ted" or "Red"-it
made no dif
Until their paths did cross.
"Ted" or "Red"-they
fit and fought
But "Twiggie" still was boss.
The fight went on-neither
won
Neithel'would
atone.
They both gave up--cach
went his
way.
Now "Twiggie" stands alone.

"Tony"-Leader,
athlete,
student,
and gentleman.
He has the respect and liking of all
of his acquaintances-both
male and
female.
His record speaks for itself. Tony
i~ captain of the football and boxing
teams and manager of the baseball
ieam.
Last spring hc was elected
president of the Student Government
and Business Manager of the Aloha.
An outstanding member of the Delta
Pi Alpha fraternity.
he represents
that
club on the Inter-Fraternity
Council.
Tony's smile and infectious laugh
are indications of good humor, which
play an important part in the makeup
of his pleasing personality.
More than these, Tony is a true
friend who can be relied upon in any
crisis. Versatility. dependability, and
smce) 1ty ale the keynote of a splen
did, straightforward
character.
_________
,

\

1891 DIRT

aside its pen, or throwu away its
blotter, for we assure them we are
not by any means inclined to pick
them up, but will provide new Olles
for our own use. They might make
I1se of them in some other branch of
journalism, or else even condescend
to use them for letter writing.
shc

has

a

of

The Hagerstown pike now seems to
be one of Charlie Baer's favorite
roads-the
reason being none other
than Mary Lou Rockwell. Snoopings
reveal that they are definitely that-away about each other. Dh graduation
-where
is thy sting?
With "PeI'sh" Volkart and "Stevie"
Newman
both
attending
summer
school, I'll wager there was a bit of
siste!'ly two-timing somewhere.
Well, folks, Slllce all good thlllgs
must end, I'll Just say

I

Upper classmen-\Velcome'
Fleshmen-bewalel
EvelybodyBe Good
THE

A member of"95, observed not long
since, that her tea tasted like "consecrated lye."

Miss-,
'95, says
"Stone" in hel' eye.

Moral
(for women)-Beware
professional football players.

---,

'-----------~
We wonder how the controversy
raging about Senator Black will end.
It is evident to any intelligent and
liberal observer that the Senator has
a consistently
good record in the
Senate.
It is possible that he may
have been a Klan member at one time,
although we would prefer to think
not, but, why the Hearst newspapers,
the most reactionary in the country,
should object we cannot sec.
The
Hearst newspapers have a record of
deceit, fraud, and prejudice seldom
equalled in this country. Theil' stand
on the matter should be completely
ignored.
Black may yet turn out to
be a jurist of the highest ability.

"Peck".

i Permit me to revive and revise an
: ancient bit of poetry-all
for Cumberland
ANTHONY

I

Ah-another
year rolls around-~nother season for guys and gals, gJb-

r: I

t:

~oe::~~ a~~
c~::~~~~~~ h:x:.~~:c:!
the character of the newspaper magnate to the lowest common denominator, and that is ver] low and very
common indeed.

S N 0 0 PIN G S
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aU~h::t~ b~~~S
Hearst is Imperial Hearst by Prancts
Lundberg.
Mr. Lundberg leaves no doubt in
the mind of the reader as to which
side of the Hearst question he es-

JAMES COLEMAN,'38
the present.
The exposal of Hearst's
PAUL BURTIS, '4_f1' EMEGN~IN:.WMAN, :~~ methods of building newspaper ctrcu:::::::::::::.·:::.·::.·::::::::·:·FRAN·K_"s·iiERR·,;:RD,
O,~~~TMA~Y
gL~~~~~: '39
latlon leaves one with a very SOUl'
.
_
__
JANET MACVEAN,'38
taste in the mouth. Hearst is convict._
GRACEMACVEAN,'39,- BETTYERB, '33,
ed of deceit, fraud, racketeering, and
HELEN ARMSTRONG,
'38
other misdemeanors too numerous to
Proof Editor
.
.......................................... SUE PRICE, '40
mention.
Hearst's
manipulation
of
Proof Read6'T"8
f~:;:~RC~~:FGFE;,!:\~R~~~:f;~~:;:E,
'~399 his newspaper
stocks, according to
........VERONICAKOMPANEK,'40, EUGENE CRONIN, '38
Lundberg, approaches very close to
Feature Editors._.
GLADYSCOPPAGE,39, MARYJANE HONEMAN,'391 the fraudulent.
His chain of some
······~_·_·_·~_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_i~~~~N~~ES~3R~;,I~:t.0~~Z~LC~~~~:
;~~ twent~-five or six ne~vspapers, howExchange
Editor
._ _.. __.
ELEANORTAYLOR,'38 I ever, IS the largest III the country,
even though its financial base is weak.
BUSINESS STAFF
Hearst's continuous shift of policy
BU8ine8s Manager
.. JOSEPH OLEAIR,'39
is due, according to the writer, to his
desire to enhance the value of his
economic holdings
in the United
Assistant
Circulation
lIfana.gcrs
MARY CLEMSON,'39, RUTH FIELDS, '40,
States and foreign countries. He was
LESLIE STOKES,'40
among those responsible for the aggravation
of relations
between the
United States and Spain in 1898, to
the point where a rupture occurred.
His circulation war with Pulitzer and
his yellow journalistic tactics cannot
if:~;i~;sE:Uf:r
News Edit01·S...
CI''PY Ed1'to-r_
C01)Y Readers

Organize W.
M. C. Chemistry Club

I

SNOOPER.

Bowden: We examined it from one
end to the other, from Alpha to Ome-

There is a Sophomore
to love MissW-n.

who Longs

Turner recently decided that
dren are immaterial wealth.

chil-

Wanted: A supply of fishing tackle
to get the flies out of the- gravy.

The

Gold

Bug,

Western

Terror Team To Open Season
In Night Contest With Marshall

~==========

GAME TO BE PLAYED IN FAIRFIELD

College,

Westminster,

FROSH FOOTBALLERS
TO REPORT OCT. 4

All freshmen who intend to play
football will report to the supply
room in Owings Hall Monday, October 4, to draw equipment. Coach
Lathrop urges all candidates to report at this time.

COMING STAR

For Terrors
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He was the difference
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In addition

Campbell,
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on the varsity.
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material.

by Radatovitch

will be determined

CLIFF-LATHROP NAMED
TO COACH FROSH TEAM

BUCKER

for replacements.

'I'he
them,

berth

would
trouble.

Benjamin,

a heated battle going on for the other guard
Hansen are putting
up 11 merry scrap with

"Jumpin' Joe" came through as a
soph last year and will be closely
watched in the opener with Marshall.
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\Vith

in timing
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spir-its
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in the search
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Coach Charley
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in question.
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time"

Shenandoah

running
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Lessahn

because
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arose some unforeseen

the men

left. the biggest

every
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of work to prepare
however,
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1938 FOOTBALL SCHEOULE

the

a Saturday

TEAM

At the annual tennis banquet
given by Coach Frank Hurt for the
1937 squad, Roscoe Eliot was
unanimously elected to lead the
Terror netmen 011the court for the
coming season.
Elliot has been a member of the
tennis squad for three. years and
occupied the number 2 spot on this
year's State-Championship team.

Leaves Big Gap In Backfield

Last

man

backs

and

From

on our schedule".

to be further

are at that

is not

contests
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teams

to face

hardest

It is a truly

thc 'l'errcr
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the

has faced.
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of the toughest
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be facing
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meets with
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in view

with

will

Gold eleven

will face a "breather".

terms "one
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the field at Huntington

they
and

the past two years

the outlook

undue

onto

Jet,

any Green

on through

Havens

Campbell

trot

October

011

right

For

This Year

Terrors

the Hevensmen

guard

Marshall, away
9. Maryland, away
15. Upsala, home
23. Holy Cross, away
30. West Virginia, home
6. Boston College, home
13. Onnstus, away
20. Mt. St. Mary's, away
25. Providence, home
Game

TENNIS

STADIUM UNDER LIGHTS

No Breathers

and

starter

Havens

Lesinski,
Lesh, and Stropp
comprise
t.he
showing
in early fall practice,
westerville
at one of 1he wings.

is experimenting

to find

The other
a

flank

running

is still

mate

Last year Frank gained All-Maryland honors as tail-back but this year
has been switched to the bucker's
spot where he has been a stand-out.

VETERAN TEAM TO FACE
ELEVEN GAME SCHEDULE

for
Only Two Soccerttes

"\Vesty".
Of Backs Hurt

At the present
bination,

Through

Drugnsh,

Chances

writing

the runki ng backfield

and Mcquillan.

but if any injuries

crop

As it. stands

up against

on nine conseCllti"e
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of Sadowski,

now this is a fine com-

I1p it ,,·ill be a severe

lllt.ogetl1el· too few to face the te/Hns which

the Green

blo,,·.

Backs

are

and Gold will

nll1

Saturdays.

Western Maryland Roster
"Cliff" Lathrop, Co-Captain of the
1936 Green Terror Team has been appointed by Head Coach Charley Havens to direct the freshmen football
forces for the coming season.
Cliff
needs no introduction
to 'Vestel'n
Marylanders.
In his senior year he
topped off a grand career as a Terror
back by capturing the State scoring
title as well as being placed Oil the
honorary All-fllaryland team for the
~econd consecutive year.
Besides coaching the frosh footbailers, Cliff will tote the pigskin
again for thc Baltimore Orioles in the

Name
Seniors
Adriance, Kenneth (Ken)
Balish, Harry (Red)
Forthman, Ferdinand (PulTey)
Lesh, Allyn (Red)
Lutkauskas, Albert (Lutt)
Ortenzi, Anthony (Ton~')
Rineheimer, Charles (Circles)
Sadowski. Frank
Slaysman, Clarence (Peck)

Pos.

Age

Wt.

HI.

Back
Tackle
Tackle
End
Tackle
Guard
Back
Back
Center

20
21
20
20
20
20
20
21
19

175
190
235
152
175
182
170
170
180

5·11
6
5-11
5·10
6·1
5·11
5-10
6
6-1

Juniors
Bender, William
Dickson, Robert
Drugash. Joseph
Fagen, Joseph
Hansen, Harold (Swede)
Horner,' Paul (Peter)
Lanasa. Philip
Lesinski. Frank
Lylton, Jack
O'Leair, Joe
Peters, Edward
Radatovitch, Steve
Sherman, Robert
Thomas, William (Tommy)
Tomicheck. John
Westerville,Kermit
(Westy)

Back
Tackle
Back
Guard
Guard
Tackle
Back
End
Center
Tackle
Center
Tackle
Guard
Back
Center
End

20
21
18
20
21
21
19
19
18
21
19
20
19
21
18
21

148
185
155
187
176
196
170
170
190
187
188
185
170
160
170
175

5-8
5-10
5-8
5-7
5·10
5·10
5·11

Sophomores
Elder, Edwin
Koegle, Herman (Hy)
McQuillan, Glenn
Rineheimer. Edgar (Fats)
Stropp. Robert (Bob)
Walters. Robert (Bob)

Back
Back
Back
Tackle
End
Guard

18
19
19
18
18
18

150
155
180
190
170
175

5-9
5·9
6
5·10
6
5-10

5·11
6·3
5·11
5·10
5-9
5-9
5-10

Twelve veterans will turn out when
t.he first call for soccer goes out on
October 4. Only two men from last
year's squad are lost through graduation, Spiegel, goalie, and Messler, fullback.
The booters will be led by co-captains Belt and Martin in what is now
nn eleven game schedule.
The Western Maryland team hopes
t(l regain the state soccer title this
season which it lost in 1935. In order
to do that the Terrors will have to defeat Towson, Salisbury,
Frostburg,
Hopkins, Blue Ridge and Maryland.
At present the two strongest teams
in the state look to be Hopkins and
Towson, but every aggregation in the
state has possibilities.
Last year Johns Hopkins sat 011 the
Greel1 Terrors with a 6-1 defeat at the
end of the season. Always one of the
strongest soccer teams in the state,
the Towson Teachers won a 4-1 victory which the returning varsity men
hope to wipe out. The first game of
t.he senson is with Blue Ridge College
on October 12.
Manager McKnight has promised
to arrange a freshman soccer !;chedule if enough candidates turn out.
The experience of the freshmel1 playing against high schools and junior
colleges this year will be valuable in
1938 when the eight seniors on the
present team will have graduated.
Jasper Jones of the Seminary will
coach the Western Maryland squad.
The schedule is as follows:
Oct. 12. Blue Ridge, Home
16. Hopkins, Baltimore
29. Frostburg S. T. C., Home
Nov.

2. Towson S. T. C., Towson
5. West Chester S. T. C., Home
9. Blue Ridge, New Windsor
12. Salisbury S. T. C., Salisbury
19. Gettysburg,

OLEAIR

Lost

1937 Graduation
Dearth
Adriance,

JOE

THREE

ELLIOT TO LEAD 1938

TAL
By FRED COE

have for some time to come.

-Oct,
Oct.
*Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
·Night
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TERROR
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Coach
Havens to
andHuntingto~:
his Gree::nWest
rot-s
will journey
Virginia
to tussle with the "Big
Green" team of Marshall College in
the opening game of the season on
October 1. The contest will be played under lights and is the first of its
kind to be scheduled in the three years
Coach Havens has been at the helm
of Western Maryland football.
The
last game in which the Green and
Gold performed under the lights was
against Duquesne during the 1933
season under "Dick" Harlow.
Marshall College is not a stranger
to Western Maryland's schedule. In
H)32 a Harlow coached eleven battled
the Green and White to a 13-13 tie.
The 1936 record of the West Virginia team shows a total of six wins,
three defeats and one tie. The victories were over such teams as Ohio
wesleyan
and Dayton
University.
The strong West Virginia Wesleyan
aggregation, conqueror of Duquesne,
was held to six points.
Coach Cam
Henderson has a high scoring outfit,
rolling up 314 points in ten games
last year. The West Virginians play
a wide open game with numerous
passes and latereals in their attack.
This year's team is reported to be
a vast improvement over Coach Henderson's 1936 eleven, and followers of
the "Big Green" team are looking
forward to an undefeated season.

Maryland

PAUL HORNER

<~

Subscribe To The Gold Bug

<~

Gettysburg

20. Penn State, Penn State
23. Hopkins, Home
Game pending with Marylall!\
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WHO'S WHO AT W. M. C.
In accordance with its annual custom, the Gold Bug presents the following list of "who's who" at Western Maryland College. The incoming freshmen may consult this list
as a guide.

Delta Pi
Pershing

of

Mr. Samuel B. Schofield, dean of the
college.

Adkins,

dean

of

Y. M. C. A. president.

Catherine
'I'rawick,
assistant
to the dean of women.

Mr. Forrest Free, dean of men.
Dr. Alvey M. Isanogle, dean of the
School of Education.
Dr. Lawrence C. Little, dean of the
School of Religious Education.
Mrs. Anna H. Isanogle, registrar.
Miss Louise B. Fisher,
gistrar.

assistant

re-

Mr. Ralph Myers, superintendent
buildings and grounds.
Student
The Aloha-James

of

Publications
C. Coleman, editor.

The Gold Bug-Alfred
Goldberg, editor-in-chief.
Fraternities
Alpha Gamma Tau-(Bachelors)
Sherwood Balderson, president.

This Collegiate Wodd

JOHN EVERHART

Calloway,

The College Barber

Franklin

F.

Some of the students at the Univerty of Kentucky go to great length
for an education.
Imagine covering
1l,800 miles just to go to school.
From China? India?
No, they only
live about 30 odd miles from the
campus, but they commute daily. One
of the fellows figures that he burns
approximately 785 gallons of gas during the school year, which amounts
to . . . let's see . . . maybe you'd
better figure it out for yourself.
Maiden-Munchausens
arc in a class
by themselves.
And here we had
thought all along that men were the
greatest fabricators
of fables and
fancies.
However-and
this is the
rub--the committee of judges at a
liar's contest staged at the University of California, conceding that women are superior in this sinful art,
refused to let the questionable fairer
sex have the opportunity of competing against the men. Now they have
their own place in the "Iie-ing-sun".
You've heard it a hundred times if
not more, but here it is again in its
new fall-model guise: "Boy Bites
Beast!"
It all happened near the state training school of Red Wing, Minnesotathis dramatization of the Methuselaic
"man-bite-dog" gag.
Ray Billy gave rookie Journalism
instructors the latest version when he
tried to capture a liberty-loving weasel. As all good weasels will do in
similar circumstances, this one wrapped its mouth around Billy's right
hand. When the "fur-fang" showed
mule tendencies, refusing to be pried
loose, Billy bit him hard with his
strong teeth until the animal passed
out,
The poor coeds at German universities and colleges acquire their education by degrees, and at the end of
their courses most of them can't get
their diplomas anyway.

AND

Dips of Ice Cream,
Giant Milk Shakes
and other Eats go to

Facials-Manicuring

Hillside

82 West Main Street
WESTMINSTER,
MD.

Inn

Stevens,

AT THE

FORKS

Coppage,

ROYAL GRILL

R.

,V omen's Student

Government-Ethelberta Gosnell, president.

Restaurant

Men's Student Government-Anthony
Ortenai, president.
International Relations Club - Anne
Chew, president.

and

Soda

Fountain

I

Goldberg, manager.

Tau Kappa Alpha-Alfred
president.
Eleanor

Goldberg,

Taylor,

presi21 EAST MAIN

Other Organizations i-College
Players, Officers Club, College Choir,
College Orchestra,
College Glee
Club Home Economics Club, InterFraternity
Council, Inter-Sorority
Council, and Beta Beta Beta.

EVER victorious. "Old l-ensides" proved herself worthy
of the eenfldenee of a youn~
and sorely beset r.ation._The
"Conditution"
and her gallant
crew could be tlepended on!
II is our pride to be worthy of
the confidence reposed in U~
by the people of this community_ The jewelry purchase you
make here can be depended
on to be a good one I

. Subscribe to the

GOLD BUG

(By Associated Collegiate Press)
Would you belive it~ Here we had
thought that the literary lights 'had
blown out of sports. Bill Shakespeare
graduated
from Notre Dame, and
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow left
Northwestern.
But no. Now "The
Last of the Mohicans", James Fenimore Cooper, has popped up at Marquette U.

BIGGEST

and Bobber

College Sunday School-Charles
Ehrhardt, president.

Argonauts dent.

THE

BEST

PERMANENT
WAVING
FINGER WAVING
MARCELLING
HAIR BOBBING 25c

Women's Athletic Association-Hazel
Gompf, president.

Debating-Alfred

Miss Minnie M. Ward, librarian.

Vinup, presi-

W. C. A.-Charlotte
president.

FOR

We Specia!ize In

Clubs end Organizations

Y.
Miss

Phone 304

Gloria Beauty Parlor

Sarah Adkins,

Phi Alpha Mu-Dorothy
dent.
W. W. Club-Virginia
president.

Dr. Lloyd M. Bertholf, dean of freshS.

PATRONAGE

IS INVITED

Pi Alpha Alpha-(Black
and White)
Milton Hendrickson, president.

Delta Sigma Kappapresident.

Md.

PATRONIZE
OUR
ADVERTISERS

Sororities

Dr. William R. McDaniel, vice-preaident and treasurer.

Miss Bertha

YOUR

Gamma Beta Chi - (Gamma Bets)
Leonard C. Graham, president.

Officers of Administration
Dr. Fred G. Holloway, president
the college.

College, Westminster,

Freshmen!

E.

Alpha - (Preachers)
Volkart, president.

Maryland

WESTMINSTER,

Western

Maryland

SPORTSWEAR of all kinds

" CAS5t:I:.L·S
JEWELERS
J.WM.HULL,_"ER·5IE.MAIN

STREET
MARYLAND

CORDUROY
QUARTER

5T.

JACKETS

SLEEVE

SHIRTS

and Fnished
WHITE

TERRY

WESTERN

CLOTH

MARYLAND

JACKETS
SWEATERS

Special

I The College Grill

$1.25 PENNANT

The Westminster Savings Bank

BAILISH

&

VALUES

FOR .75

RINEHEIMER

Room 30, Owings Hall

COMMERCIAL-SAVINGS

I

Member
Federal

Deposit

Insurance

OPERA HOUSE

Corporation

WESTMINSTER,

MD.

I

Welcome Class of '41

WED"

THUR.,
SEPT.

FRI., SAT ••

22 to 25

PAUL MUNI
MAKE THIS YOUR HEADQUARTERS

FOR YOUR

III FALL AND WINTER
CLOTHING
See PENNEY'S
~

Always a large stock to select
from.

LUISE RAINER

Qualities

are high and

prices right.

-FORin

Sodas
Candies
Light Lunches
OUR CIGARETTES

...

....... 2 packages for 25c

Ui

GRIFFIN'S GOODIE SHOP
Opposite

State Theatre

Young Men's

"THE
GOOD
EARTH"
MATINEE
EVERY

SATURDAY

2:30 P. M.

SUITS,

OVERCOATS,

SWEATERS,

SHOES,

SHIRTS,

SMART

ETC.

DRESSES,

COAT

SUITS,

HOSE,
Young

COATS,
SHOES,

ETC.
Women

~

1. c. PENNEY CO.

The

-
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Maryland

College,

Westminster,

Md

WELCOME
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A Hearty Welcome

w. M.

C. STUDENTS
of 1937 and 1938

PATRONIZE

awaits Y9u at

COFFMAN'S

OUR

ADVERTISERS.

Headquarters

HUNGRY?

Students' Stationery Needs

TASTY SANDWICHES, LUNCHES,
HOME COOKING
THIRSTY?
THE NEWEST AND BEST EQUIPPED SODA FOUNTAIN
IN TOWN

Expert Hairdressing
WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF TOILETRIES,
COSMETCS, AND EVERY DAY MEDICINAL
NEEDS

Permanent Wave

PARKER, WA.1ERMAN, SHEAFFER
FOUNTAIN PENS, PENCILS AND INK
UNDERWOOD, CORONA,"REM-INGTONTYPEWRITERS AND RrBBONS
LOOSE LEAF COVERS AND PAPER
W. M. C. STATIONERY AND FELT GOODS
MAGAZINES
SUNDAY PAPERS

Specialists

-FREEA DESK BLOTTER FOR EACH TEACHER
AND STUDENT

SPORTING GOODS, STATIONERY, ETC.

Lowry Beauty Shop I
Adjoining

Post Office

BONSACK
"The

Phone

for

College

BROS.

P. G. COFFMAN

Shop"

2Z W. MAIN STREET

395

I

TIMES BUILDING

To Western Marylanders:
There is nothing unusual in this letter. In' a certain sense
" it .is.an appeal. Appeals. from timeimmemorialhave been made _
to the alumni. We are continuing the custom.
The custom has been successful in the past, especially with
Western Marylanders. We feel confident that the record shall
continue to be so.
We want you to subscribe to the Gold Bug for the ensuing
school year. The staff, as all staffs do, intends to make the Gold
Bug a bigger and better publication, if that be possible. We
also intend to issue it more frequently.
OUf instructions to you are simple. Fill out the following
blank and enclose a check for the small (?) sum of $1.50. Send
both papers to the Business Manager of the Gold Bug. Presto!
The postman will finish the performance.
Thanks.
I

JOSEPH OLEAIR,
Business Manager of the Gold Bug
......

Send Gold Bug to:
Name

.

Street
City

.

State

for the school year 1937-1938
Enclosed

is $1.50.

CO.

WESTMINSTER, MD.
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H.

J.

II

D.
KATZ
QUALITY

SHOE REPAIRING

II

Special

Rates to Srudents

WESTERN MARYLAND

Coffee Shop

College, .Westmlnster,

E. REESE
TAILOR

CLEANING

For A Good Meal
Stop In

PRESSING
REPAIRING
94 East Main Street
SUITS MADE TO MEASURE

AND RESTAURANT

MACKENZIE'S DRUG STORE
Announces a Complete
PRESCRIPTION
DEPARTMENT
We guarantee the quality of our
medicines regarding purity, accuracy and as being strictly in
accordance with Physician's order.

•

SODA
SANDWICHES
LUNCH
DINNERS

•

Manager
Food-And
How!"

"Good

50 W. MAIN ST ..
Next To State Theatre

Never

J.

STONER

GEIMAN

Westminster,
Frigidaire

!

Md.

and General

Electric

The City Restaurant

Refrigerators
May tag Washers

]. F. MOORE,

Md

Radios

Closed

Quality Food at Low Prices
Compliments

Ladies' Ready To Wear

of

"PARIS FASHION" SHOE

STATE
THEATRE

MOJUD HOSE
MILLINERY

,

Men's Clothing
ESSLEY SHIRTS

i1

DIPLOMAT CRAVATS
FREEMAN SHOES
"CHAMP" HATS

The Coffman-Fisher Co.
Carroll

County's

11 E. MAIN STREET

New Department

Store
Phone

102

Welcome Students
I
I
I

SPORT SHOES
SHIRTS
TIES
BATH ROBES
TOWELS
MEMORY BOOKS
DIARIES
SCARFS
SCATTER RUGS
BRIDGE LAMPS
WASTE BASKETS
CURTAIN RODS
CURTAINS
CUSHIONS
MOPS
DESK LAMPS
BOOK SHELVES
TENNIS SHOES

T. W. MATHER
Westminster's

Leading

& SONS
Store

~rrrttngn to tqr oriann of '41

THE KO,ED CLUB
1£xtrnbn 1\ lfirarty IIrlromr Wo 1\ll
IIrntrrn flarylanbrrn
Spend Your Evenings In A Western Maryland Atmosphere

Sodas, Ice Cream, Magazines,
Cigarettes
OPERATED BY A WESTERN. MARYLAN.DER

KO..-ED CLUB

this side of the
State Theatre

BEAT
BEAT

UPSALA

UPSALA

Vol. 15, Nu.2

October 14, 1937

i

President Holloway
Opens 71 st Session at
W. M. C. Convocation

Education Department
Announces Placements

Talk On Values Of Education Heard
By Recor-d-Breaking
Enrollment
And Entire Faeult.y

Foremost in placing graduates
in
teaching positions in the state for
1936, W~stern Maryland College has;
again this year succeeded in placing
more graduates than any of the nine '
colleges listed in the Report of the
Maryland State Board of Education.
The Report of the Maryland State
Board of Education for 1936 listed
nine colleges and the number of graduates from each that had obtained
teaching positions.
Western MaTY.
lend College had placed twice as
many as all the rest put together. It
led the list with forty-nne
placed
teachers.
Next to it was the Univeraity of Maryland with twenty-one,
and then Washington
College with
oight, and on down the list.

Thir-ty-one

Of

FHty-sfx

!

N ow Te~;:~:g ~I~~f~:~~~:! Schools,

I

At the "insistence of the President
of the college" Dr. Fred G. Holloway
in Alumni Hall at 10 A. I'If. Monday,
October 4, 1937, delivered the seventy-fh-st Convocation address in the
history of Western Maryland College.
The seventy- first freshman class for
the first time as a gu-oup-stood with
the rest of the student body as the
notes of "A iIlighty Fortress"
her.
aIded the academic procession.
Dr.
Lawrence
C. Little,
Dean of ~~e
School of Religious Education, ·of.
fered the prayer.
Dr. Holloway's
theme was "The
Values of a College
Education".
Said Dr. Holloway, "Under practical
values ther-e are two phases to be
stressed. First, a great number of
students
have already
determined
their vocation and are in pursuance of
an intelligent
Secondly,
when we realize
the world of the
next decade will be one of the small
community, college ought to teach us
how to think, and our thoughts should
lead us to action."
In discussing his second or cultural
value, President Holloway quoted D,·.
Warden of Columbia University who
said, "There are two g1_'eat distin.
guishing features
bg_tween animals
and human beings.
We only have a
!;,enuine cultul·e.
Therefore,
it be·
hooves intelligent
persons to know
something about this culture and to
help create a better one."
"Only by the possession of this
kind of education," continued Dr. HoI.
loway, "can a person feel truly at
home in the universc."

B~er Appointed Lieut.
Colonel of Battalion
By R.O. T.e. Department

CLASS ELELTIONS

Graduates

Following' are the results of
the class elections held vesterday.
Scnior Class
President
W. Fr-ank Malone
Vice-president
Eleanor 'I'aylo,
Secretary
Charles W. Beer
Treasurer
Ethelberta
Gosnell
Historian
Elizabeth
Erb
Sergeant-at-Arms
Elwood Andrews

Or t enai.

Hendrickson.

Watkins. lind Allgire
quarters Staff

SADOWSKI.

E.<\LISH. ADRIANCE.

Junior Class
President
Alexander- Ransone
Vice-president
Gwendolyn Heemnn
Secretary
Donald Trader
Treasurer
Marjorie McKenncy
Historian
Rebecca Kieth
Sergeant-at-Arms
David Calhoun

~::;;;;::::::;;:;:::::;;:=;:;::=:::;;::::--

where he was selected as the "Honor
Mnn" of the college unit.
Lieutenant-Colonel
Baer is prominent
in ext.ra-mui-icular
activities,
taking an active part in YMCA and
Sunday School WOI-k. He is also a
member of Delta Pi Alpha Fraternity.
Second in command of the unit will
be Anthony Ortenzi.
Major Ortenzi
is also President of the Men's Student
Government and Captain of this year's
football team.
Captain Milton Hendrickson, Captain Roland Watkins, and 1st Lieutenant Allgire will comprise the staff.
Frank Sadowski, HalTY Balish, ,and
Kenneth Adriance are the captains of
Companies A, B, and C respectively.
The battalion list follows:

I

at Debate Conference
-

Battalion Staff
Cadet Lieutenant Colonel, Charles W.
Baer; Cadet Major, Anthony H. 01'tenzi; Cadet Captains
(Adjutants),
P,1ilton H. Hendrickson and Roland E.
Watkins; Cadet 1st Lieutenant (Sup·
-ply,Officel'), Archie C. Allgire.

I

I

Western Marylanders Attend Annual
Conference At_ Harrisburg
At the annual meeting' of the Penn·
sJ'lvan~State
Debaters Association,
in Harrisburg on Saturday October 2,
the questioll selected for debate this
year was: Resolved, That" the Nation·
al Labor Relations Board should be
cmpowered to enforce the arbitration
d all industrial
disputes.
Other questions
considered were:
Resolved, That Secretary Hull's policy of reciprocal
t"ade agreements
should be extended to include all the
l)j'incipal nntions of the world; and,
Besolved, That the State Legislature
of Pennsylvania should enact legislati('11pl'oviding for a gl'aduated income

Results Of Freshmen Tests Relcased,
Ten High Scorers In Each Test
Announced By Registrar

Band
Captain (Band Commander),
Wil·
liam F. Malone; Captain (2nd in comwand), John.r. Lavin; 1st Lieutenant,
William Hood; 1st Sergeant,
Ray·
mond
Buchman;
Corporals,
Scott
Brooks,
John
Cal'llochan,
Douglas
eatington, Robert Fleagle.

The registration
of 172 freshmen
and 15 transfer students from other
colleges sky.rockets the enrollment of
Westem Maryland to unprecedented
heights.
Last year's student body,
second ,in size only to that of this

Colors
Color Bearer,
William
Fleming;
Color Bem'er, Emil Edmond; Color
Gllal'ds, Ralph Rigle,· and Raymond
Rigler.
Company A

Record Freshmall Class
Boosts Enrollment

Dance Sponsored by ROTC
With MOileyWon in Par.ade

Beverley Hanison, Lonaconing.
Margaret Hoshall, Great Mills.
Dorothy A. Hull, Margaret
Bl'ellt
High School.

Attendance Limited To i\]em!Jers Of
Last Year's Unit And Freshmen;
Uniforms To Be Worn

~~~{.~IJ~·
?I~c~~~t;~:~:" :~I~II:::.ille.

t!l~Vestem Maqland

E. Murphy, Lisbon.
Louise C. Nickell, Allegany

a member of this association will de·
bllte the selected question durillg the

~!~~hc~~:~~5~P:~~;el~~:si::sj'e~~~al~:~~

;~:11i~~Il:;:so\~ill

tel:~al~~~

When CalToll County celebnlted its
Centenary last spring, the \Vestern
Maryland College R. O. T. C. battal·
ion entered the parade and calTied off
r, $50 marching l)rize and 11$50 band
prize.
While the band's llloney was need'ltl
for that organization,
the amount
won by the battalion was promised as
all entertainment
fund. Major S. S.
MacLaughlin secured permission for
11dance to be given by and attended
by those who marched in the parade.
The dance is to be held on Saturday evening,
Octobe,' 16, in the
Blanche Ward gymnasium, from 8:30
to 11:30 P. lIf. An orchestra made up
of several ROTC members who have
played together for two years will
play.
The dance will not be open to all
military students.
Careful attent'ton
i.!<invited to the following conditions:
(1) Attendance is strictly limited to
those Illen who partidpated
in
the parade or those who attended
drills necessary for admittl1nce.
(2) In addition, all freshmen
men
taking military are invited to at·
tend as guests of the unit.
(3) All men must appear in uniform,
save those few Juniors, eligible
to attend, but who are not now
taking military.
(4) There will be no stags.
All men
must be accompanied by a lady.
The committee in charge is headed
by Frank Malone, with Archie All(Continued

on page 4, column 2)

EI;~~.eC;:~~~. Stockton

H. S., Worees-

College, which is

yea 1', totaled

:~l'

I~hpere:~'~~etl~~

slightly

annual

over 530 while

achievcment

Sally Price, Frostburg.

mixed teams, that is, teams composed

~~~j~~.e~~~n~~v~;eet:,~~Ief;~~~~l;~~~:~
~~~~

~~ l~l~~:ndde~:~::e,:~

dents received .high .rating~.

Mabel K. Smith, Glcn Bumie.

coming year.

~~~:~:~:.~I "~:I;t~!r:I~~s~:~

On~;el~;:l~~el~f~~;r!~~d~u;:~~ho/;e~~l~

phabetlCally, WIthout regard ~o regpective scores.
Each name IS fol·
Iuwed by the stu.dents hom~ addl·ess
d th
d
h I I h h
J
:~e att::~;~~
al ' sc 00 WllC
COl'!

~~at'~~~.~·~!
i~l~~h~y~~:;:t~b~;:~tgomery

Carohne

Whiteford,

M~~ti~~:~':'

Wigley,

I

I sylvania, was represented at the Debllte Conference by Professor John D.

I Mako.sky,

Dubhn.
Southern

~~:~'fe~
S~!l,~d;~:

H. S.,

I

Coach, Miss Jeannette

~~w;~;u~~~~:~

i'lIc-

Goldberg, and Veron·

===============_=_=_=_=_=======
Faculty Members Spend Vacations
Studying at Other Institutions
J\liss Gesner Studies

Piano

Under Harold

The strain of teaching in a college
classl'oom for eight months out of
each year, facing classes of rcstless
freshmen and indiffercnt sophomores,
would geelll to have such a deadening
efl'ect on the mentalities of the per·
sons concerned, that we wonderingly
examine the list of activities indulged
ill by members of our faculty during
the summer to refresh their wearied
intellects.
Certainly, four months release from class routine must be a
relief to our burdened professors.
If you stopped in at Columbia Ulli·
versity during the summer session,
you would have found there three of
our friends hard at work: Miss Sara
Smith,
Professor
Royer, and Mr.
Brnce Ferguson.
Only, this time they
were on the receiving end of the lec·
tures.
Also following much the same

Bauer, Concert Pianist

path, Dean Adkins was at the Uni·
versity of Chicago.
To the music students it must seem
41trifle strange to think' of Miss Gesner taking
piano lessons all over
again. Yet, thut is how she spent the
snlllmel"-in
New York, studying un.
del' the well known concert pianist,
Harold Bauer.
Miss Esther Smith
was also improving and developing
her talents in New York. She spent
the summer at the American Academy of Dramatic Arts. She seems to
have immensely enjoyed the "sheer
joy Hnd freedom of improvisation."
(Beware! Sophomore Speech classes.)
Dr. Bertholf seems content to have
remained at home and minded his own
bees. \Ve didn't know there was so
much to be learned about the little
(Continued

on page 4, column 2)

I

Vel'llon Lindsay

Chase,

~~;:d ~~a:~~:la~~ino~; PI~~~o~i~~~::~::
Simmons;

lllb:I:~/~~~

Platoon

School;
Francis
Levine
Gl'Umbine,
t:nionville, Md., Liberty High School;
l\Iargul'l'ite
Helen Hatch, Elkridge,
ilId., High School; Mary Alice Klein,
,Annapolis,
Md.,
Annapolis
High
School;
Caroline
Emily
Knowles,
Bowie, Md., Bowie High School; Ellen
~obel.ta ~gan,. Millington, ,Md., ?I:illlllgton HIgh School; Dons Lomse
Lllbklllg,
Bnltuuore,
lIId., Easten}
High School; Mal'garet
Huby Rich,
Burtonsville, Md., l\lontgomcry-Blair
High School.
The twelve scorers in English test
were Benjamin White Allnutt, Daw.
I sonville,
Md., Poolesville High School;
Charles William Anthony, Baltimol'e,
Md., Forest Park High School; Vel'.
non Lindsay
Chase;
Paul Kinsey
Cummins, Jr., Washington,
D. C.,
Central High School; Willard Frank.
lin Everett; Madalyn Eliz,abeth Flick.
inger,
Hanover,
Pa.,
Eichelberger
High School; Mary Alice Klein; Doris

I

on page 2, column 4)

Sergeant

{right

~;~~~c~Ui~:;~i~d~~aI~a~aes~;.s;S;:~e:~.:

I Frank
Stropp
.
I

Shipley;

I

2nd

sq.,

Robert

2nd Platoull

cr~,stL:~~~:.~n~~':h(~~~t~~'; Z~l~l~:~~~~

BaltimOl'C, ' (2nd in command

~~~~h~lil,1~i~~o~~h~~~:, P~~:~O~lL~~~~

1st Ser·

1st Lieuten~s:t I~l;~:;onon Command.

'The ten

I ~fl~~~~!ti~~:~e~:tYC~:~!:~~;n~~il~~~~

(Continued

p".:~~ta~~dO~;sOk7ta~~Pt:i~ml~1;~I:eri~
c('nlllland), Harold Martin,
geant, William Klare.

tests

~II~i:'y
s~~~~~eB~~~i~~:~~~'
~~~.Iand.

County.
Jane White, Montgomel'y.County.

CAPTAINS

~.~~ordm~:~~1in s~II~~mC~~ssl~o:;~n:~~e~~

Sophomore Class

W. M. C. Represented

County.

Head.

In connnand
of the 11. O. 'I'. C. -battalion
this year will be Charles
Beer,
newly appointed
Lieutenant-Colonel
of the unit.
LieutenantColonel Buer has been selected
for this position
because
of his excellent

President
Samuel Galbreath
Vice-president
Robert Stropp
Secretary
Letitia Bogan
'I'reaeuret
Frank Shipley
Histurian
Regina F'itzger-ald
Sergeant·at·Arms
Edgar Rineheimer

That was 1936. This veer, scarcely five months
after
graduation,
thirty-one of the fifty-six graduates
in education are teaching.
All of the
men have been placed with the exception of one who was unavailable for
teaching at the time when he was
called.
!'lIen
Charles D. Birch, Great Mills.
S. L. Dodson, Montgomery County.
Albert P. Kline, Cumberland.
Ralph M. Luman, Jr., Oakland.
George F. Needham, Catonsville.
Thomas W. Pyles, Montgomery
County.
Women
Sarabeile' Blackwell, Oakland.
Helen Boughton, Oldtown.
Margaret Burns, Montgomery Coun.
ty.
Jane Corkran, Hndock.
Naomi Crown, Montgomery County.
M. Virginia Gill, Berling, Pemm.
Mary J. Eiliott Griffith, Margaret
Brent High School.
Phyllis Gross, Margaret Hl'ent High
School.

Complete

of platoon),

Paul

:I;id~;~so~~b~l::to~~el~~:~~a'~el~!!~~
~~~!;ue~Ui~~lb,.!~~~~h2~~g~~:, l~.a~t
Sherrard.
Company B
Captain
(Company
Commander),
Hnny Bnlish; Cal)tain (2nd in com·
mandl, James A. Lesh; 1st Sergeant,
Joseph O'Leair.
1st Platoon
1st Lieutenant (Platoon Commander), Clarence L. Slaysman; 1st Lieu·
tcnant (2nd in command of platoon),
Henry
Reckord;
Platoon
Sergeant
(left g-uide), Harold Hansen;
ScI"
geant (right guide), Robert Dickson;
1st sq., George A. Meyers;
2nd sq.,
Harry Lowery.
2nd Platoon
1st Lieutenant (Platoon Command·
er), Alvan Moore; 1st Lieutenant
(2nd in command of platoon), Leon
Timmons;
Platoon
Sergeant
(left
guide),
Jay
Mowbray;
Sergeant
(right guide), Robert Brooks; 1st sq.,
Glenn lIIcQuillen; 2nd sq., Leonard
Linton.
(Continued

on page

4, column

4)
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BusinBss

lIfa1wgllr

Advllrtising
Assistant

for the pinch she feels as a result uf
Japan's trade increases, even in Bdtish colonies? America, he maintains,

At Hagerstown, on Tuesdays, are'
offered Medieval History,
English
Poetry, and Science, the \Vodd and

little in common with a British
protest in view of the impOl'tance of
our trade with Japan.
But President Roosevelt, speaking
at Chicag1.l, vigorously
condemned
lVal" and all its perpetrators.
In a

Living Things.
The latter course is
being taught by Dr. Bertholf,
At
Keyser, on Mondays, al'e taught Sociology alld Bible, and at \Vester:"!port, on Friday, \Vorld Literature. In
Cumberland on Tuesdaj's and Thurs-

~ha~ always thc obJect of many wanerlllgs back campus_I
bcg YOU1'par~on-as.
;he
matter
now "stands,
there alll t no back campus.
Nev_
e.rtheless, there seems to be no objectlOn on the part of Kitty Jockel.

major,

days

fo~~h;~~vhm~:~s~i:S~~:~:!ll~~~y

opinion,' Model management;

Correct news.

Gold Bug
With the opening of the present college year, the Gold Bng staff hoped
t.o be able to issue a weekly paper.
Because of the lack of read,v funds,
this was found to be an impossibility.
Consequently,
the Gold Bug will
reappear
this year once more as a bi-weekly paper,
Hope for 11 weekly paper llas not been entirely Ilbandoned.
It is
possible that next year may see the start of a weekly Gold Bng,
With
the profit of this year's experience
behind them, next year's Gold Bug
staff may be able to arrive at some satisfactory
basis for a "'eekly paper.

L"

Library

open on Saturday

eyellings

~~~~~t~~,

and it is hoped

he

tllat they "'ill be received

in a similar

V

<0

"

classes

are

offered

in Modern

The enrollment

Rome, and Berlin, but was well l'e-

:!:I;;l~:I~~hOana~.e J::l~~~'nghl~::di~~h~~~I ~uit~ t~~ perfect

it

the

President's

yeur

time getting

is ,dr~wn c~iefly fr0111

Jimmy

,

"

n::~~

into the swing

Shreeve

must

think

R?m~o-but.

he's

accorO·

~:~. :ast ea~~e~yw~I.I~~~;I~,:~!:n~h~~

I

he IS really quite the old heart-break-

I

;:rero~u~.:.~~f'h:'e
refer you to ]\:a1'b
g
but all compiamts
~~::evee taken dn ectlj' to deal l'Ifl

I

of DO:~l~~~:~!~I~l:~:~~~:
I;~t o~a~~~
In ~ om Judgment
but may he pay the
penalty_
Llst to the lay of a blave buccaneel_

I

I ~~:e~e~~~~I~~I::v~~

I

C~~eIJdalnot
be outdone,
For Illany a battle the fellow has won.
In all feats of men he has towered

I

But al:::'~~poor

Take an unforgettable
giggle, an
inexaustible capacity for fun, and an
ability to ?ceomplish much; mix them
lI"ell, add that spice called personalit" and you will have Ethelberta Go~nell. As president of the Women'"
Student
Government
Association,
Belot is popular as well as efficient.

Oh, the lipstick 011 Olejar's tie
Is the proof th t
Id r
She must llave \e~~v:~o~~~ or ~ee;IllUSt
have missed,
That it was only his tie that had to be
kissed,

~e;;i::~·II;~!eil:'~~~Ci;:g~~:,lln;~: ~::;:~

Let hi;Ol~eSi~~~enllled-llla~'

~~.:~,:~~~:i::s~li:~~f:I~~~~oWt~:t
;~~:!~~~-b;~I;

I

f
. th'
ac~~':v~~';' ol~ce, e man s record after
Black's liberal record apparently
endeared him to Alabamans sufficient-

Iy to secure

::~

L____

his position.

His chief

:ll~!~I;r~:tII. pohtlCal

Remember the lipstick on Olejar's tie.

g:;:a is Slil;m~hec~a~opathes!:7.it:~ t~;

Our congratulations
go out to
'Bert" Gosnell and "Jerry"
Balderson, 'cause it looks like a ring has
sealed the bargain.
But who would

which she is a member. A good sport,

~~:;~~ga;Oen~~~ge~ollllll:~Ja~~tyb~:;Ul~

and a giggler

I

l11achin~-Tam-

none of

Her most efficient wea-

pon is a tennis racket which she
~~~~~~~c\~i~h'h:~a:~,~~,
a~~~r:~~. te~\~I~~

~~:Idt~r, a finll friend

d~y mght, eh JellY??

WhIle COnglat

~ atlOn~ ale the oldel of the day, we
cal t at we Illlght be able to offe
~~I~eHo:z:lh~~~;;. tOH'~~o~~o~~I~n~~~
v

I
REC~ggST~R~~:6~~.~IE;~'\SS

Black's speech, to us, was a satisfactory explanation where none was
due. No doubt should be left from

man was no match

He tri:;\~o;:;lY
it but sight does not
lie,
For we say the lipstick on Olejar'~
tie.

BERT GOSNELL

~~~~\!~t g:: ~h:~:rC~~I~ a diamond.

Senator Copeland, himself being supported for an elective office by New
.York's fine exa.n:ple of a corrupt and

____

Wright

v

The controversy about Justice Hugo Black already appears to have died
down considerably, and well it might.
The whole incident rep)'esents one of
the sorriest
chapters in American
history, and would have been prevented but fOI' the vicious, sour-lemon tactics of anti-Administrationists.
Justice Black admitted in his precedent-shattcring
radio address that
he had at one time been a member of
the Ku Klux Klan. By leaving unstated his reasons for joining, he
made it fairly plain that political COllsiderations
had jlrompted 11im. It
seems obvious to political students

I

ScholastIC Standards

~..."

of things.
And-from
our knowledge
~\~n,~h:tal~~~ Apple--she
certainly

i ward their first degree.

:~~:
greatest

!

I

v

""

~~:~I,:~n~:u:':e~n:~~:~.ul~.h~nm;~~~,~~

I th

and

"

No graduate credits are given fOl
the evening and extension courses.

::?C!:~~Z·

1\e·

mall·.

"""

~:.:~:;~:' ~~:~l";n~I;~:t;lo~;~nd

b~l~~::~lt~d pal~l:~l~'l~'>~~:~~s~ii~a~~:~inda~~:~gw~se
a~:~:t~a~~~a!~

~h~~e 1~~~~~~es~~:~i(!l~Se!~;'eeno~~r~(~mi~a~~
f~;i;~<l~~11r\)~fI1~:::'
cooper)!t.ion,
ne]'.

~

r~:.~atth;l~~:;~in:~dPe;~:
U . d
e
Sh~~~dg:~:~~~~ s:nvcea ~~:~~Ie~n\~:~~
ridden W(M' from the disaster of an-

also.

regardless
of the prejudices
of the librarians.
3. All IDHgllziDes, newspapers,
and books should be lllilCle readily
eessible to students.

~

as in former years, a number of ex-I
tension courses elsewhere.

other general conflict.

'l'he Gold Bng has long had recommendations
conccrning
1he Ii.
brflry and considers the present ns good an opportunity
as an~' to publish them.
J. The library should remain open until at least 10 P. 1L during

I h;:-~):~:~~a~i~~1~11~1~~sh~tV~,g:711~a~v~~~

Lions as are cllgaging in undeclared
warfare in one instance and fanning

acclaim

Dining Hall

l~l~

address,

forced

v

sp~ec~, one wh~ch marks a turning
POJllt In world hIstory with the United
States making a strong bid for world

The changes in the dining hall this ye)!r have come, in the main, as
a pleasant
surprise
to the members
of the student
body.
The food
appears to bc improving,
(md, according" to Miss Moore, will continue to
improve dnring the year.
'fhis is fin item which will llppeal to everybody on the cam pus.
Seating al'l'angements
have also bccn some\\'hat changcd since last
year.
Instead of t.he regularly
)!ssigned tables, students will be allowed
10 sit wherever they please, eHre being taken to see that men and women
lue properly
proportionen
at the tablcs.
This arrangement
permits
more freedom of choice and still allows for the pedorming
of one of the
dining baU's main functions-acqnainting
studcnts,
male and female.
,,·ith one another.
Of conrsc there are still some improvements
to be made in the dining hl11l, such as speedillg up the sen'icc, but thnt should come in time.
J\Ie<lll\dlile, we hope that the dining hall continues
to improve apnce,
even t.o the point "'here no one may haye any cause fo1' criticizing
it.

2. ;e~~;:~:~~el~lel~;n~l;:~g;~.:i~er

far-reaching

C~ul.d.. l\IcKnight's

r~ai~~~O!~eaTf,~~t::a!~~~~~ o~ s~~~t~:~

~:~~~~e~;at~:.-~t~i:~e!:n~:~I~~:

This year, the Gold Bug hopes to he able to devote whatever spare
funds it IlIay possess to the furnishing
of the new Gold Bug office. The
complete equipment
of the Gold Bug office is a necessity nnd cannot be
put off until later.

remain

not already-an-

JOSEPH OLEAIR,'39
EVERETTJONES, '38
FRED PLUM~fER,'40

.

LESLIE STOKES,'40

and should

!:~~;

o:h!~l\~:;l'~li~~~
they're

covered full~' .from any disappointmenta graduatIOn Illay have caused.
y
Especiall. :vhen he doesn't even hesitate.to al~ III the search of a lost fra·
termty pill.
But-:-we wonder-was

Reporters contributing to this issue: Emeline Newman, '39; Alvin Newton,
'40; Janet MacVean, '38; Alex Ransone, '39; Mary Jane Honeman, '39;
Veronica Kompanek, '40; Fred Coe, '38; Mal'.iorie McKenney, '39; Frank
Sherrard, '39; Katherine Klier, '40; Robert McKnight, '38.

weekdays,

b.ecome-if

'h~e~Said",'p,u.t,h,t'",".:va'n,.~llgb.,.'"DgUl~Sff'~".'d".1
th~.r:~I,'yd"Rn~nk\:a,'dh:s,.b,,',:htl~bh'a?:'?'·
i .•_

~~~l:~Zncf::;~fi::."if~;;;;;g~~.~:::
MALir~L;~~~~~~~~; :~g;
~~:; ~~~~~::!~;has

Worthy

i

by Pro-

of Art, by I ~1~ueS),

ELEANORTAYLOR,'38
..

lIfanaglll'.

History,

~lf"A't,at'.'of the Hagers-

lI1anagllr..........
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Japan's trade policy and the other
closed to Britain's own past,
When, he demands to know, did
Britain make an official declaration
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Bargain ealell!
All new stockyours for the asking-guaranteed
not
to wear out from dancing, walking, or
strenuous exercise.
Old merchandise
positively wiII not be shown.
(Upperclassmen, or better I should say
- upperclasswomen - h a v e bee n
shelved.)
No man's choice is questioned-but
the firm assumes no responsibi'lity.
Blondes-fresh
from
peroxide basins-vivacious
brunettes
-even
paddy-wagon
favorites
are
plentiful.
Como early-avoid
the
t-ushlll
Yep-the
freshman
campaign is on.
Simmons and l'IIcKnig'ht seem to be

a~d History
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Tuesday
afternoon,
October
5,
marked the opening of the 1937-38
session of evening classes at western
Maryland College. These classes are
held in the late afternoon and evening of each Tuesday and 'Vednesday.
On Tuesday foul' courses are offered.
They are: Dramatic Literature, taught by Professor Makoaky ;
Early
American
History,
by Dr.
Whitfield; Principles of Sociology, by
Mr. S, M. Jenness, assistant Super-intendent of schools in Carroll County;

. FRAN.~..~.~.~~~~.~.~:
..:.~~jl~~~\f~~~!:~~:
:~g Henry L, Menoken, in a recent urGRACEMACVEA~~~~; !~~~:T~~G,
'~338 ~~':~i:~ tl~:nE~r~~~p~:~.~~iC:~cul~:~r~~;
...E
"L
;3ii G
~UE .JR1CE,
,~~O against Japan, with one eye cocked Oil

~;~~j
~~~~;;~:::...

Md.

With the Japanese meeting more
intense
and determined
opposition
from Chinese forces, it is interesting
to note the spirit being shown by the
younger Chinese soldiers,
Chinese leaders in the north have
long been suspected of selling out to
the Japanese
at convenient times.
But when a Chinese commander last
week ordered his troops into a suspicious looking r-etreat, a group of dieappointed youngsters took matters m
hand and slaughtered him, somewhat
in American gangster fashion.

~::;~u::,:~~;:,~~~r~~;l~:'r:'!
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-(ConLlllued frolll page 1, colulllll 4)
i.ouise
Lubking;
Margaret
Isabcl

I

If I'm wrong, I'm sorry.

t. ..

Rev. Charles Raymond Ehrhardt
has no~ been outdone in the rush at
McDamel Hall.
In fact he is very

his record or his words, as to his tol-

Maddox, Marion Station, Md., IIIarion

~~!:~~r (~:w~iSaV~~itshiS
\\:~~~l hi:li::;'~

~:'::t~ a~~!u,~~s:nh~~u:~~~~u:Il~::~ra'rhe upper classmen will probably
remember that Dr. Hollo\\'llY in
his COllvocation a year ago pledged his ndministration
to tIle improve·
ment of the scholastic standllrds
of \Vestel'l1 Marylnnd
College.
It cau
The announcement
of Maryland's
be said by none that he has forfeited his pledge, or that his effort,; haye
AttOI'ney-General Herbert R. O'Conbeen in vain.
It is true that a small percentage
of the student body wns , 0)', lllacing himself in the gubernatoreliminated
last June by the more rigid scholastic requirements.
How- 1 ial race, has occasioned some speculaever, the disposal of this group was like the pruDing of 11 tree; it merely
lion.
paved the way for greater
and healtllier
growth.
\Vestern UHryland
O'Collor, a Baltimorean
and a
opened its doors this year with about a four percent incrense oyer the i Catholic, has plenty of SUPllort in his
student body of fl year ago.
i home quarters.
But so has IIIayor
For many years it has been the policy of the best colleges in the I Jackson, who at this date is the
United States to eliminate a large portion of their students annllflily bestrongest man in either the announeeause of deficient scholarship.
'rhus Western
l\faryland,
ill ndopting
ed or potential fields of Democratic
such a policy, is not lacking in precedent.
'fhe rigid scholilstic program
candiates.
is merely another milestone on the road to the "Greater
\Vestern l\farySo-does it not appeal' possible that
land".
O'Conor re'ally has .his eye on the

High School; Harold Solomon, Baltimore, Md., Forest Park High School;

back, he dared to ellte1"the forbidding
portals-his
quest??-Betty
Vroome.

:~\~~~y!I~~.'~iS~~~c~~i:\::I~\{~;h
Anne Elise Wiedersum,
Baltimore,
1I1d.,Western High School.

Bashful (1??) Al Moore is reported to have designs on one little Miss
K. Fertig,
We'll be looking for developments-one
way or the other.

~1:~:~~~

I

i

United Statcs Senate seat of Millard
E. Tj'dings, and that he is preparing
to unite with Jackson on a common
ticket?
If O'Conor and Jackson do
tlnite, where wiII Wee Willie Curran,
O'Conor's most noted backer, be?
Very interesting, and not a little befuddled, We shall See in 1938,

Aside from the profs-"Itchy"
Andrews is well able to cast his affections elsewhere.
He and "Patty"
Payne are certainly doing their shal'e
in wearing down the sidewalks on the
Hill and we'll wager the grass doesn't
grow under their feet behind the Hill
either. Beware, Elwood dear, women
are fickle.
(Continued

on page 4, column 2)
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Early Offensive Thrust by Terps
i rr================jJ
Downs Terrors; Win State Title 6-0
T ERR 0 R TAL K

THREE

Terrors Face Upsala
[n Night Game Friday

By FRED COE
!\Ieade Plunges

Over

For Only Score Of State

TERRORS
The Terrapins
offensive
State

spree,

HALTED

Championship,

the

by

of Maryland,

:\lflyor

downing

in a hard fought contest at Byrd Stadium last Saturday, 6-0.
Hansen kicked off to Maryland and
de Armey returned the ball to his own
35 yard line. On the first play Mon.
dcrff took the ball and found a gaping hole in the left side of the Terror
line and advanced to the western
Maryland 30 before Sadowski brought
him down. The Ter}JS made a first
down on the 19 three
Inter. Two
pusses
by Weidinger
11 buck by
Mundorff picked up another first down
en the Tenor 7 yard line. On a reverse Mondoiff picked up a yard at
center and made two more 01\ a reverse. Meade the Maryland ace ball
cai-rier-, was given the ball on a
st.rnight, buck and crossed the g01l1
line standing up. Mondorff, attempting to couvert from placement, failed
and the score was 6-0.
Sadowslli Returns Kickoff
Sadowski returned
the Maryland
kickoff 30 yards on a beautiful gallop
down the sideline. The Tenor attack
failed at thi~ point and Adriance
~~~!~:do~~ w~;~~o~.as ~~~.~bl:~:i~d :~;
Green and Gold attack ~talled and,
Adriance was forced t.o kICk. IIIary-

Jackson

the necessary yardage, kicked on
down. On this play Lesh, who

In the
moments the Terrors
threw a
scare into the College
Parkers.
Mcquillen
tossed a pass
which Sadowski picked out of the
nil' and took to the Marylund 42II - gain
of 38 yards.
On this play
DeArllley was the only man between
Sadowski and the g-oal line and he
l'I'ought him down. Mcquillen tossed
another aerial to Sadowski, good for
fi yards, but the game ended and the
TeiTol' threat was halted.
At the conclusion of the contest
Capt. Tony Ortcnzi and Acting Capt.
Bob Walton met in the center of the
field and the Mayor Jackson Trophy
was l)l"esented to the Maryland captain.
_,Maryland
Smith
Albal"ino
Wolfe
Walton
Surgcnt
Brown
Bryant
Weidinger
l\!eade
Mondol"ff
F.DeArmey

Western
LE
LT
LG
C
RG
RT
RE
QB
LH
RH
FB

Score: .Maryland
WestC'rn l\Id.

Md.

6 0 0 0-6
0 0 0 O------<J

Scoring: Touchdown-Meade.
for point-Mondorff
(I1Iissed).

by virtue

Cup,
Maryland's

Green

TI'y

Substitutes:
Western
Maryland,
ends, Lesinski, Stropp; tackle, Forth·
mall; guards, Peters, Fagen; backs,
. Drugash.
University
of Maryland,
cnds,
McCarthy,
Budlwff;
tackle,
·Daneker;
guard,
Lawrence;
center,
Forrester; backs, Hcwittj Cronin, Boyda, Skotnicki.

Title ToT

erps

The lHayor

of an early

emblematic

in football

of the

Another

'terrors

Jackson

now rest."

State

CQi\IlNG FAST

trophy,

among

emblematic

other

FRED COE

handed
the
short

period

seems

almost

backs

demonstrated

time

in the

East.

honors,

their

Terrors

Making

Coach

that

they

'I'he performance
mention

: passe(l

Aftel'

the

hindered

lite
His

vflnce of the season.
a word

I
! al1~:e::"c!~t:~:d

GLENN

mflll~'
backfield

MCQUILLEN

by

lack

of decent

the 'I'erp
came from

way.

should

be

a 2.1·0 defeat

at

'l'errors

at

back

jn-acticc

College

in sueh

sophomore

he started

gmue
he cm-r-ied

a

conditions,

like 11 good ball

Sat-

teem

the game at Huntington,

back,

slowly

but

warrunts
which

was

the ball <1milzingly well and

will become

more

r~ytton

splcndid

or credit

of a team

looked

Also to "Jack"

deal
or the

Mcquillen,

Marshall
game

for thcir

It is understood that Governor Nice
will attend the game and also lead a
long parade through the town preceding the kick off. Besides the College
Band, the 'Westminster and the New
Windsor Boys' Band will also appear.

lime

polislwr.l

amI "1\1"

the

ad-

T~esh should

(]efensi\"{~ pbl.\" lilst

llflcks \\'o11C1el'edwhere

witll

Siltnrd".".

thc cxtra

go
On

men ill their

~:~!~.~::

~~r: I~';;
and will have to be watched closely
by the Vikings tomorrow night.

Terrors

===="".
======
Regular Practices
__
Large Squad Practices
Undcr Coach Jones

~~~~~'\i~:,:~~~;s,Re,g~I\1~s:us\~a~~~~~
Williams,
F.; Williams,
J.;
Windsor, Thompson, Wright.

contests

to be

will
del" the

a

ese, a
·jlast yel!!' he
Albanese the
His passing
building his

Willis,

DOWN CHAMPS

The Preachers defeated the Gamma
Beta's, defending champions of the
fraternity
touch football league, in
the opening game of the season by 11
20 to 7 score last Friday.
The victory for the Preacher's
snapped a
stl'ing of wins f01" the Gamma Beta's
who had been undefeated for five sea-

Looking

Virginia

in

this senson.

the

first

COilch Palll

of two
Woemer

Frosh Schedule Announced
The Baby Terrors will open their
season on Saturday, October 16, in an
informal tilt with Blue Ridge College
on Hoffa Field.
Not a great deal is known yet regarding the strength
of the Frosh
footballers.
For two weeks the squad
has been under the direction of Coach
Bruce Ferguson and will face Blue
Ridge in order to tcst all availabli!
material for the approaching
game
with the Navy "B" Team.

\\'eeks the Green 'renors
will go U]1 against Holy
and Boston
College-three
of the outstanding

Holy

Cross and Boston

frequently

as potential

llas been clefeated

but in holding

thnt til('Y are facing

'1'0 go up against
ounce of strength
student

threc

teams

and driving

The 'renors

present
and

opeJ"lltion

are both undefeated
of the Enst.

of Pittsburgh

class

team

hns yet

and

will

coaches.

require

the H:l\'cnsmen
within

e\'er~'

possess.
There

it clluillg

'rhe

is no reathe present

~::: 1:

the eollege can give, 11lld more.

to

it by digging

20.0,

low score, serves

caliber

it has ever been.

need alJ the sl1pport

freshman
tlle

that

can not be aroused

call only gain

willi

than

The following men will See acth;ll
SatUl'day:
Linemen-Holljes,
Jones,
Geister, Summer, Dorn, Smith, Ray
Rigler, Ralph Rigler, Sturm, Ryan,
Impecatio.
Backs-Musselman,
Sherrard, Burroughs,
Bills, Knepp, Croman, Collins, McPike.
The schedule is as follows:
Oct. 16 Blue Ridge, home (informal)
Oct. 23 Navy "B" squad, away

\Vest

team

a toUg11 assignment

of such

power

body here is now largcr

son WilY a fillel' spirit

spirit"

College
champions

by the University

such a grellt team to such a comparativcly

notiec on the 'l'errors

feci

the"

Westerll

in and showing
'l'his

means

11

~i~~~:~::~ ~:'l~:i~a~;:a~o~
Nov. 20 Fort Hoyle, away

l\[aryllllld

a spirit

rigid

of co-

Ilttendallcr

at nil pep llleetin~s :Illd gnmes.
From now on ever.v gamc with the
exceptioll of t.wo gnmes wllich nrc distallt. should see a full attendallce
the part: of every student.
'rhe Green and Gold tcam is now in a
position where full support will mean n great deal
Let.'s give it to tllClll
-espeei:tlly
~'on freslnnen!

W. A. A. BOARD HOLDS
FIRST MEETING

OCT. 4

Oil

The W. A. A. Athletic board held
its first meeting 011 Monday, October
4, at 7 o'clock in the girls' gym.
Plans were discussed for programs
and the coming meeting.

Ramblings
"Goose"
Doughty is now backfield coach at the University
or Dela·
ware.
Hllss McNamara. former JUt. St. MlllT'S ace. is no\\' at Hhocle
Island State.
Bernie Kaplan,
former TelT~r O"reat. is nOli" playing
\\'ith

.the

I coachmg

Wi~mington

Clippers..

Cmllpbell

the Illle at Drexel.
are scintill:lting

Lathrop

scored

tilt '\'itll

Wnshillgton.

thc Bullets'

for

Maurie

j\[cilaill~,

eX-'l'erro;',

Several regulations and rules were
dEcided upon by the board.
Dues
will again be seventy-five cents and
must be paid before the January
meeting.
The drive for dues will begin as soon as possible under the supervision of Temple Morris, W. A. A.
treasurer,
with the assistance
d
members from each class.
A change will be made in the hiking I·outes. It is no longer considered advisable to follow the Tramp Hollow route and no credit will be given
for such hikes.
Signs will be tacked
up in the llext week 01' so to show the
new routes. Carolyn Timmons is hik·
il:g lllanager
A hockey meet may be scheduled
although not definite plans have been
];Jade. The Association is handicapr:ed in scheduling these meets in the
spring because of bad weather and
exam illations.

is

.Toe Uvanni, '1'ed l\fujwit., and "Monk"
Jack Ogden's
Blue Bullets.
Cliff

onJ.\' poin1s

in thcir

opellillg

Dixie

r~eagne

~~~===~~==:

---._---

Western Maryland versus Upsala
Slarting

Lineups

---No.
28
32
30
16
15
29
23
4
21
7
3

Passes played an important part in
tile victory for the Delta Pi's. Volkart, Maddox, and Church rolled up
tl)uchdowns via the air rout-e. For
the losers Klare grabbed a pass from
Graham for their only score.
Two
additional points were added to the
winner's
tot.al when they scored a
safety early in the game.
Schedule
Oct. 15 Delta Pi Alpha vs. Black and
Whites.
Oct. 19 Gamma Beta Chi vs. Alpha
Tau.

engage

Ahead

in the East.

season.

will

back ancl cinngerons man in tile open firld.
At.Ra.~t Ora.nge
was the only man to cross the 'renor
gOill lme.
BeSIdes
Vikings have a brillillllt
and runner
in Stanziale.
has been unusually
fine
yeilr imd Coach \\ToeI'ller is
attaek aronnd-him
He is also a stand-out
on defense.

and are mentioned

The

lla\'emmen

011 Hoffa Field

In the next three
Cross, \Vest Virginia,
teams

the

1;(IUad to perfol'lll ill the TelTors' back ~rard un·
l-h.:ndillg the Vil,illg back" 11"illhc little"
Vinnie"
Alban.

!

Soccer practice got under way desllite a driving min on Monday, October 4, when Coach Jones surveyed
a squad of thirty-five
men in the
men's gym.
The large squll;d· promises to devel<"p into a potent aggregation
of soccerites.
A well trained nucleus of
veterans, most of whom have ])Iayed
three years of varsity ball, plus an
:lppreciable sprinkling of likely freshman prospects, promises a successful
:;cason despite a difficult schedule.
The team meets its first major state
tc.st on Saturday when its faces Johns
Hopkins University at Baltimore. The
various berths shollld be fairly well
liettled by then, since the game with
Biue Ridge will have shown the abilities of the various prospects.
Then., has been considerable competition for the fullback posts which
wel'e left open by Phillips and Else·
l'uad, last ycar's regulars.
For the
fil'st time there seelll to be replacements equipped to take the place of
any of the team members.
The squad at present consists of
Barkdoll, Beck, D.; Beck, H.; Belt,
Benson, Bradley, Crosswhite, Dodson,
Dooly,
Earhalt,
Elderdice,
Elias,
Galbreath,
Gompf, Grier, Lambert,
Laughton, LeCompte, Lewis, !\fartin,

llight

Coach Paul Woerner will bring a
strong team to westminster.
Last
season the Vikings gave the Havensmen a ter-rific
battle before bowing
28-6. This season Upsala has an improved aggregation.
Hobart eked out
a 7·0 win over the Vikings and a
strong Lnfnyette team routed them
33-0. In their last tilt, they emerged
with a 12-0 win over 'Washington College.
Included in the Blue and Gray
starting line will be "Vinnie" Albanese. 'This ftrey back scored the only
touchdown against
Western
Maryland in the game at East Orange last
year and will have to be closely
watched.
'The whole Viking line-up
is composed of letter-n;en,
which
means a veteran team.

Frosh Face Blue Ridge
[n [nformal Contest

Face Vikings

Tomorrow

S
·1· H Id
I occer earn 0 S

PHEACHERS

of

fact

Sophomore

in every

suffer-ing

chances

the morale

'I'he 'I'CITOni

but last Saturday

accuralely.

stand-out

<I

a great

l lavnns.

of. "Rcde'

In

; not surprising,

and

at-e ill line for All-Maryland

being

hands,

'1'0 lning

incredible.

this

Stu-gent

Come-back

College

time,

Uike

line piny

Ohm-lie

small.

He

Saturday.

urdav.
'l'hey have come a long wav since
still have a tough road to travel.

I special

Park.

It is fitting

best

of ]\fnl'shall

were

College

after

last

western
Maryland will engage in
its second night contest of the season
when it meets Upsala
College on
Hoffa Field at 8.30 P. III. tomorrow
eveni ng,

Championship

at

two old rivals.

the University
of Maryland
the Terps
have one of the

Head

hands

trophies

between

that due recognition
be given
at this time.
Tn Jim Mende

On the other

Park

or the State

Maryland

titlc has been decided

Bob BI'O\\'ll proved

20-7 IN FRAT LEAGUE

Westerville
Horner
Ortenzi
Lytton
Hunsen
Radatovich
Lesh
Rinehcimer
Sadowski
Mcquillen
Adl'iance

Governor Nice to Attend Game.
Giant Parade Planned
State

I

:::;;e;a;ti:;;~n~I~:~l:d
i~'~:~e~hl~~~~~~
Thc Tenors
took the ball on th.~ ,
Maryland 20 as the Terps had failed I
to gain the necessary ten yards, 111though they recovered the blocked
Idck.
The Havensmen
hammered
away at the Mal'yland forward wall,
but lost the ball on downs after advancing it to the 4 yard stripe. A few
moments later the Big Green team
put·on a drive which ended on the Old
Liner's 15.

The second half found both teams
hying desperately
to score.
lIIaryIflnd attempted to push over another
score to protect its lead and Western
Maryland attempting
to put across
that all important six points.
However, neither
was successful.
The
'i'erps attempted two field goals with
.Mondorff kicking from thc 36 and the
25. Only ill the first attempt did the
kick come close to the uprights.
The
secOlld try was low.

Quarter

.-===========

Western

:~nned
a~~~,kf~~~n~alilnO;hl~~ ~~~:,:p:~a~~

Terps Try Field Goals

In Opening

ON FOUR YARD LINE

of the University
regained

Tilt

BLAZE
GRAEF
KNOX
GRECCO
DOUGHERTY
MASSON
NELSON
KING
STANZIALE
WILSON
ALBANESE

RE
RT
RG
C
LG
LT
LE
QB
LHB
RHB
FB

N,.
38
51

41
52
46

54
39
22
45
47
25

LESH
HORNER
ORTENZI
LYTTON
PETERS
RADATOVITCH
WESTERVILLE
DRUGASH
McqUILLEN
ADRIANCE
SADOWSKI

HOCREY

Officials: Referee-Paul
Wilkinson.
Umpire-A.
D. Hausman.
Head Linesman-Bill
Lilly.
Field Judge-Paul
Menton.
'---

BEGINS

~~.,~~::;~~~._.~MondayS and TllUl"sdays
~_~

'1

PRACTICE

The following hockey schedule has
been }Jrepat'ed for the various classes.
Practice
will start as soon as the
weather permits.
Seniors._
Tuesdays and Fridays
Juniol"s _.._ Tuesdays and Fridays

__

~~

I

....1V..ednesdays_und_Sat.un:l<l¥s

PAGE
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The

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Students interested in applying for positions as assistant
debate manager are asked to
leave their names and room
numbers in the Gold Bug office,
opposite the Post Office.

I th~~ecui~~il:t:u~~a:hampions

CORRECTION

FACULTY

In the last issue of the Gold
Bug it was stated that the Na.
tioual Symphony 0 r c h est r a
would appear in Alumni Hall
on November 1. This is incorrect.
The National Symphony will
appear at W. 1\1. C. on November 18.

(By Associated Collegiate

Press)

(Continued
critters.
overcame
I

I
I

"Prim" was the adjective applied to
coeds back in the 1890's-at
least by
the masculine contingent at the Uni
vcrstty of Texas
Coeds no\\, with
then Impatience with the 11 P M
curfew

1Il

joi-ce on the campus, <He a

~:;dCl:":~O~O e:~::~ld s~t:~:;~~~t::~~~
school. Here are a few of the regulations
concerning
that
incredible
creature, the "prim" coed:
(1) It was extremely
improper to be
seen walking, on an afternoon, in
the park with a masculine fellow-student.
(2) The height in refined entertainment consisted in getting together a few guitars and mandolins;
some members of the girls gleeclub,· a few-very
few-sterling
young men, plenty of chaperones including the dean of women, chartering a boat and going
for an afternoon cruise up the
river.
And it meant home by
sunset!
(3) Girls who were invited to eat at
the "ladies table" in the men's
dining hall were accompanied by
the dean of women.
(4) Young
men and women were
kept apart except on a few gala
occasions, when the chaperones
took their duties seriously.
They have clever frosh at Indiana
University. The tough lieutenant was
addressing
his men after the first
long grind around the parade ground.
"All those who feel unable to march
around again step forward."
All the
lads except one freshie stepped ahead.
The "looie" looked at him and commented, "\Vell, I'm glad J have one
man that likes to march." "Say, lieutenant, I'm so plum tuckered I can't
even take that step forward," came
the weak voice from the rear.
Three hundred blurry-eyed, underslept Ohio State freshmen
congregated in the men's gymnasium upon a
Wednesday morning and waited. They
waited half an hour for the rest of
their class to arrive for freshmen convocation.
Then one of them looked
:It his program card to find the meeting scheduled for 8 P. M., not 8 A. I'll.

CALENDAR
October
16th-R. O. T. C. dance, 8:00 P.
M., in Girls' Gymnasium.
18th-French
Club, 6:015 P.M.,
McDaniel Hall Lounge.
20th-Party
in McDaniel Hall
Lounge, 9:00-10:00 P. M.
for out-of-state girls.
30th-W.
W. Rush PartyFootball Game.
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(Continued
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Samuel
F. Baxter,
and Kenneth
Baumgardner;
Platoon
Sergeant
(right guide), David Calhoun; Sergeant (left guide), Joseph Drugash ;
1st sq-, Robert Waiters;
2nd sq.,
Prnnk Mather.

5)

J.

Company C
Captain
(company
Commander),
Kenneth L. Adriance; Captain (2nd in
command), Clayton N. Gompf; 1st
Sergeant, Alexander Ransone.
Ist Plat.oon
1st Lieutenant (Platoon Commander), Alden F. Church; 1st Lieutenant
(2nd in command), Stephen E. Andrews;
Platoon
Sergeant
(right
guide), Carroll Cook; Serg-eant (left
guide), John Barkdoll; Ist sq., Kermit Beyard; 2nd sq., Malcolm Kullmar.
I
2nd Platoon

QUALITY

WESTERN

AND

(2nd in command of platoon),

LUNCH

•

E. REESE
TAILOR

PRESSING
REPAIRING
East Main Street
SUITS MADE TO MEASURE

Never

901

CALEB

O'CONNOR

I
J.

IN
BUG

And

at W. M. C,

surpassing

wealth

unspoken

to cheer

fearless

to victory

the Green and the Gold
we will always be loyal
thee,

We'll

Ever may they be.

here

lovc

thee

ever,

dear

W.M.C

STONER GEIMAN
Westminster,

I

Far

Closed

Dear Western Maryland,
and bold,
We're

THE

DINNERS

J. F. MOORE, Manager
"Good Food-And
How!"

cnEANING

Formed
ADVERTISE
GOLD

RESTAURANT

SODA
SANDWICHES

I er;~tR:~e~~ten~:ltM~~~~;,~l~; Clo;~lIl~:~~~
H.

MARYLAND

Coffee Shop

I

tenant

D. KATZ

SHOE REPAIRING
Special Rates to Students

College ties can ne'er be broken

have

I I~~::~sh~:d:; ~~~V~~\~~el;::~~c~l~~:;

Other Appointments Also Announced
By Military Department

Frey, Helen H.
Heemann, Gwendolyn
Keith, V. Rebecca
Lang, Jeanne ~I.
Long, Pauline iII.
Maxwell, Anna K.
Stevenson, Anna 111
Stout, Francis C.
Weaver, Thelma M.
Moxley, Allie lilac

:~~:Iilt;e :~Ug~:a:~y~:~~·~e a~I::U~'d~;~~ J

Md.

I Baer Appoinled Head
I
Of R. O. T. C. Baltalion

LIST

Juniors
Dooley, L. Hyde
Ford, E. Allison
Ransone, Alex. L.
Schaeffer, Aaron
Sherrard, Frank C.

Professor
Speir cartainly
a lot of scholastic rivalry

game might indicate that he tried too
hard while he was down there.
The wanderlust
seems to have
struck at least one of our faculty
friends anyhow.
Summer vacation
took DI'. Schempp to the other side of
the sea. He traveled ruther
extensively in Europe and spent some time
at Cambr-idge
University.
Further
reports 011 the trip to be given in
economics 201-202.

Westminster,

Calloway, M. Virginia
Chew, Anna A.
Erb, Elizabeth B.
Gompf, Hazel E
Haines, Doris V.
Henze, Eileen C.
Johnson, Alice L.
Millender, Marian M.
Poffenberger, Elizabeth
Taylor, R. Eleanor
Wilmer, M. Mm-thn
Wolfe, Henrietta

VACAnONS
AT OTHER COLLEGES
from

College,

Seniors
Baer, Charles Wm.
Balderson, Sherwood H.
Cronin, L. Eugene
Dorrance, Charles S.
Goldberg, Alfred
Gompf, C. Norvin
Malone, W. Frank
Moore, Alvan N.

follows:
Touch football, Gamma Beta Chi.
Basketball, Delta Pi Alpha.
Baseball, Delta Pi Alpha.
Track, Alpha Gamma Tau.
Tennis, Pi Alpha Alpha.
Volley Ball, Delta Pi Alpha.

Freshmen
who wish to be
placed on the
Sports
Staff
please leave names in the Gold
Bug Office, or with the Sports
Editol', Fred Coo.

I

Maryland

DEAN'S

At a special Intramural
meeting
last Monday, Mr. H. B. Spier, of the
Physical Education Department, presented trophies to the champions of
the respective leagues.
This is the
first time such awards have been
made. Previously the winners received no trophy whatsoever.
The "Interfraternity
Cup" and "Sportsmanship Cup" have been the only two
awards given in past years. Delta Pi
Alpha and Gamma Beta Chi won

All candidates for the Gold
Bug Staff are asked to meet in
the Gold Bug Office, opposite
the Post Office, after the pep
meeting this evening.
Upperclassmen as weI! as freshmen
are invited to be present.

This Collegiate World

Gold Bug, Western

INTER-FRAT CHAMPIONS
HONORED WITH AWARD

Frigidaire

Md.

and General

Electric

Refrigerators

he rates with four town gti-ls extra
special.
Oh-the
blindness of some
women-c-or could it be love???
"A FOO and his GOO are soon POD.
A rolling FOO gathers no GOO."

CITY RESTAURANT

May tag Washers
Radios

10 W. MAIN ST.

s~
Be Good,
THE SNOOPER.

Have

Your

Films Developed

Where Tasty Food

and Finished

Is Served

R. O. T. C. SPONSORS DANCE
TO BE HELD SATURDAY
(Continued

from

page

1, column 1)

gire and Clarence Slaysman as associates.
Major MacLaughlin is also
devoting much of his time to the
dance and requests the cooperation of
every man in making it a success.

.The College Grill

Dinner Parties Arranged

PATRONIZE

OUR
ADVERTISERS

The Troy Laundry Company
Opera House
WESTMINSTER,

MD_

LAUNDERERS,

DRY CLEANERS AND DYERS

59-61 and 63 East Washington

St.

HAGERSTOWN, MARYLAND
Showing the Better
Pictures at A II

Phone 986 " 987

Times

From

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
Grand

Specialties

National
and

Dry Cleaning and Dyeing

Universal
Studios

Pleating, Hemstitching,

Picoting

to
old

NATIONAL

SYMPHONY

NOVEMBER
M.Ul\INI

18

HALL

GOt

College Players To
Present Comedy For
Thanksgiving Play
Ballard's "Ladies of the Jury"
Will Be Presented Nov, 25
In Alumni Hall

The College Players are about to
stage an outstanding comedy at western Mrnyland College for their annual Thanksgiving production.
The play, "Ladies of the Jury", is a
comedy in three nets by Fred Ballard,
and has had successful runs both on
the stage and in the movies, \Vhen
it was first produced in 1929, it received favorable notices from most of
the New York critics, and in 1930 it
was made into a motion picture, starthe noted comedienne, Edna May
Since that time several companies have presented it, and it has
been
in the higher
royalt.y
The first act is laid in the courtroom at Rosevale, New Jersey, where
Mrs. Gordon, a for-mer show girl, i~
0,1
trial for murder.
The case t-uns

EDITORIAL

October 28, 1937

MD.

I·

i Dr. Hans Kindler To Direct
, National Symphony Orchestra
In Alumni Hall, November 18

I
I

I

SI'~~I~sheO~~d~~~atthlil~t:l~ecS~
~nr~~~'~~:~~
th~y the students is o,~S\~l~
tance for
student on the Hill, ~ thnt they are backing the plan.
It
Cooperation
the student body in
is possible that the dissemination
of
the drive for campaign funds would: the news in this mannui- may lead to
be of mutual advantage to both the I increased response to the drive.
If
udministration
and the student body. I this should occur, the student
In the last analysis, the proposed
might well be proud to have aided
building s will be to the great benefit
obtaining the wherewithal
to erect
cf the students,
t he buildings.
Therefore, it seems only fail' that
The aid of the student body would
the cooperation of the student body
be
should take some concrete form.
It
is not intended that the students

Washington

Orgaruzattou To Make Second Appear-ance
Under Noted Cellist's Direction

From Custom

Under-Classmen

Maryland
College
and Westminster
will
the National
Symphony
Orchestra
of
nt l}lnmni
Hall, on 'l'hursdav
evening,

-==========,.
u concert

November

18.

has been privileged
to
Symphony Orchest-a on the campus.
The National Symphony Orchestra
w a s organized
under Dr. Kindler in
1931. In 1931 !l7 people agreed tc
contr-ibute to a maintenance fund f01"
an orchestra in the nation's

-------_.

,

Large Schedule of Debates
Arranged forComipg Season

Coleman A nnounces
Plans For '38 A loha

On Campus

PROGHAM TO HE ANNOUNCED

!

To Depart

W. VA.

BALl'. STADIUM

At the present time, the
is
rhc uld take a particularly active
cngaged in an extensive and
' in the cruupaig-n,
but rather that
aive
drive f01' a $250,000
building,
help
publicize the campaig-n
by
fund, This fund is to be used for the
d mouth 01' any other possible means.
erection of a men's dormitory, a field
The news of the present
drive
house, and an ndditiou to the present I should be
to the attention of
libnu:y building.
dono~"

---------------

\'S.

OCTOBER 30

WESTEKN MARYLAND COLLEGE, WESTMINSTER,
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Pred

W. l\1. C.

years pro-

By Adding

To Staff

Debaters

Of Year Buok

'1'0 Meet Penn Slate,

nell. Gettysburg

Huck-

And Ut het-s

Revision of Rules for '38
A nn~_nced by'!!r. Spi~er
]\lajor

Absence
Unchanged,

Rules

.'1'0

Seve-at

Remain

l\Iinor

Rules Revised

'Val' vetel'fln; Andrew McKaig, amusil:gly peculiar Scotch gardcnel';
and
Alon~o Beal, eccentric young poet,
Tn such a group is the fnte of 1\1I"s.
GOI·don entrusted.
In addition to the defendent, there
is Evelyn Snow, her maid, who testifies against her, Mrs. Crane's maid,
Suzanne, and a court reporter.
Then
there is the stem, dignified Judge, the
two attorneys, a doctor, serving as a
witness and the court officials.
The play will be given in Alumni
Hall on Thanksgiving
night, November 25, at 8:00 P.!li.
Tickets are fifty
crllts to the genel'al public :md thirty-five cents for students.
Cast Selected
The cast hllS been tentntively
se.
leded as follows: Mrs, Crane, 'Dolly
Taylor; Lily Pratt, Louise Shaeffer;
Cynthia Tate,
win;
Mayme

Sue 11"Mixter"

LFTested in becoming a membcr of the
staff should see the EditoJ·.

The !\Icn's Glee Club wns reorgan-

ANNOUNCEMENT
There will be a meeting of the
entire Aloha Stnff in Room
22,
lunch on Tucsday,
2.

last seven
Mlbject to a
"'henev€r the total numbel' of accumulated absences fOl' any course
during n semestel' exceeds thl'ee times

MEN'S GLEE CLUB ELECTS
OFPICEItS
FOR NEW SEASON

As in past years, n gJ'eat deal of
the Alohn photography must be done
by students
interested
in the field.
The editor
that all students
possessing
Argus, Contnx OJ
.<imilar cameras get in touch with
him immediately,

I

I
I

~~:ct~!~n~?pl"~;:;:o~~'
dle8'L~;~~~r~~~
following
were elected as officers:
Plesident,
Charles
Ehrhardt;
Vice
President,
\Villiam Bender;
Secl"eiary-Busine,ss
drickson;
Treasurer,
Libl',ll"ian,
Kenneth
Baumgardner;
Accompanist,
Richm'd l\Jnin. A ]1ermanel.lt committee on mil'S
membershlp wns ;lppointed
Robert
Brooks
ns clmirman.
Rchearsals
wcre set for 7:30 each Wednesday
Aiumni Hall.

! !~~hn~:,l;~~e~h:fs~~l~:~tt~:i~lc~:S~h:~~:~

in

a fine of one dollal' for each excesS
absence and will be required to take
examination
in that course
other means that he hns
Iy complcted the COUl'se. However, in
~nleulating the amount of the fine,
[,nexcused nbsences will be counted
doublc and excused absences not at
nIl; in deciding on the examination,
~~lnut~~sd'.n"':"I'1
~~~~"tthe~:":.'~I~u.
sed or un-

National Symphony Orchestra, he had
ror a number- of year's been enjoying
world fame as a cello virtuoso.
He
did his first conducting in 1920 as an
ussista»t with the Philndclphia Orchcs.tra. For II number of years afterwm-d
he divided his time between
of his popularity
as a
decided to give more time to
directing and in 1931 set about orgml;~ing nn orchestm fOl' Washington. In
his six ~'enrs with the orchestra cl·it·
ics have compared him with Toscannini <lnd 1Ilengelbel'g, famous con·
ductOl' of the Concertgebou Ol'chestl"a
of Amsterdam,
Holland.
Makes Extensive'l'ours
Dl'. KindleI' returns to thc cUl'rent
('onccrt season after a summe1' of
guest nppearances in his native Hollflnd as well ,IS in Americn.
In July
he appeared as guest conductor of the,
ChicHgo Symphony Orchestra at Ravina Park and of the Los Angeles
Philharmonic
in its Hollywood Bowl
concerts,
DUl'ing the 1937·38 sellson the
National Symphony will play 27 concerts in Washington
and approximately 40 other progrnll1S in 27 cities
in the Eastern States and Canadn. It
will play its first out-of-town concert
Novcmbel· 9 in
which will
ofsevcn
j:oncel·ts in that city,
Late in the
month the orchestra will start upon
its northern tour, which will take it

:':::~~=========~'::::~:'=======~~_:::'=,,=_:'_~~=~~===L~';;';'~I

~:~~h~'\i~~;:
D,~:::
I
MGuire, Charlotte1
Cook; Jay
Pressley, i
Ken II e th Baumgard- i
ncr;
Spencer
Dazey,
Raymond Roderick;
Alonzo Be a I, A I v i n
Newton;
Tony Theo- I
dolph us, Lewis
Hill;
Steve Bromm, Robert
Ingram;
Andrew
McKaig, James
l\Ierritt;
Judge
Fish,
Frank Malone; Prose(Cont. on Page 4)

~h"'~'"

,

'-V"

~""-,,

into Cannda.
No Charge

Washington's National Symphony

Orchestra

For

St"d,,"

The program fol' the
concert on November
18 hns not yet becn an·
nounced
for
publication. In Monday
el, November 15,
Gesner will speak on
the selections and play
outstanding pnssages.
Balcony seats will be
issued fTee to all regular students.
Tickets
for all other persons
will be one dollar,
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Member

The shining words of worth
That make up a masterpiece,
The glowing notes of a song
That gives one sweet release,
The throbbing life that flows
From the tip of a painter's brush,
Can shun you, can call you,
Can hurt you, can enthrall you,
A nd their strength will never cease,

1937

STAFF

ALFRED GOLDBERG,'38
w. FRANK MALONE,'38, ANNE CHEW, '38,
JAMES COLE~fAN,'38
_.PAULBURTIS, '40, EMELINE NEWMAN, '40
__ _
_ _.._.ROBERTG. McKNIGHT, '38
FRANK SHERRARD,'40, lIlARY CLEMSON,'3\)
.
.
JANET MACVEAN, '38
.GRACEMACVEAN,'39, BETTY ERR, '3S,
HELEN AR~!STRONG,'38
. .. .
.
SUE PRICE, '40
ELEANORLONG, '39, GRACEMACVEAN '39,
AARONSCHAEFFER,'39, ALEX RANSONE,'39
.VERONICAKOMPANEK,'40, EUGENE CRONIN, '38
GLADYSCOPPACE, 39, MARYJANE HONEMAN,'39
FRF.DCOE. '38, MARJORIEIIIcKENNY, '39
LAWRENCESTROW,'39, HAZEL GOMPF, '38
...ELEANORTAYLOR,'38

BUSINESS
STAFF
81ls.£nes8 lIfanqge?'
.
_.JOSEPHOLEAIR,'39
Advertising
lIfanaoer.............
.
EVERETTJONES, '38
Assistant
Advertising
ltfanager
.
.
FRED PLUMMER, '40
Circulation ltfanagers
_. ..__ _._1I'IALCoLM
KULLMAR,'40, HILDA BrrTLE, '38,
Assistant
Circulation Managers. __.. .._.l'IIARY CLEMSON,'39, RUTH FIELDS, '40,
LESLIE STOKES,'40

What is that spark they have,
The bit of life they caught
To make such disturbing
arrangements
Yet the true response they sought?
What is it the artist creates
From pen or brush or marble wrought,
That shuns you, or calls you,
That hurts you, or enthralls you
And whose glimmer can't be caught?
There's something' there one senses,
Far beyond the human eye
Something there the master touches
When ordinary things drift by.
The touch that catches in your throat
And brings for the puzzled sigh
It shuns you, it calls you,
It hurts you, and enthralls you,
Through centuries, yes, but why?

the franc not only by refusing to cooperate with the government, but by
actually hindering its efforts.
They
hoped tha.t the fear of economic r~i.n
would br-ing- the French bourgeoisie
to their
aid against
the Popular
Front.
Fortunately
fer France, the
"economic royalists" were unsuccessful in their efforts.

MARGARET

BURROUGHS

opinion; Model management;

Post Office
'I'he handling
of the mails through
the college brunch post office has
been <I source of dissatisfaction
for n long timc to both the students
and
the administration.
One who has been here for any length of time ean
recall various shifts in the method of distribution,
all of them glaringly
defective.

I
CHARLESW. BAER

Such a makesl1ift
find themselves
payillg
ing a clay or two late
i\l](l nttempt
to get.

'l'he only answer ,,,hich will affol"Cl anything
ap]lI'oximating
complete satisfaction
is a Syst('lll of indi"idnal
boxes, sneh as is in lise elsewhere.
\Vhile the cost of such boxes might ~eell1 prohibili\'e,
they could
be pflid for in a "ery few years with the accumulated
relIt. /llld they
would be pel"manent.
'1'he long-run
values of these woule! seem to offset
any temporary
disacha11tagc
ill installing
them.
nmount, of protection,
'1'he student body should be entitled
to
to sec tlH'1l1 installed.
and as boxes seem the praetieal
\\·a.\, out, we

I

To The Freshmen
On the Hill, (If> on Inlllcheds of ot.her ef.lmpl1.~CS,there are traditions
and customs which hayc become an integral part of thc institution
itself.
It has been 0])1" obsen'ation
that these \\'ol"thwhile traditions,
and
even generally
accepted social Ilsagcs, lHn'e been ignored by a majority
of this yeflr's freshman
class.
Perlwps
the sophomore
committees
lJa,,~
been lax in tl1eir instrnctions;
for any of II munuer of
the
istenee of these customs and regulations
is perhaps
that the fresl1man class will benefit by these words
will receive this information
in the sf;mc constrlletiyc
is offered, we wish to ]lilt into tangible
form what hare
unwritten
laws.
l;>reshmen
Heads
first served

do 1l0t sit. at ihe he1lds of tables

of tables are aelmowledged
as such
from all tlle'dishes
Oil the table.

in the ciiniug

halJ.

by nllo\\'ing

them

to be

seatcd at the table
'When <l lady approaches,
thc gentlemell
l!enticlIHIIl nearest
arise <lnd reml1in sblllding
until 811e is
relllo"ing her cant if she
ber should hclp scat. Ilel" and then (lssist
so desircs.
~o onc should leaye the
:It the eYenillg meal until the hend
gives a signal for all to leal"e;
is i111]JeratiYe that YOll should leave
early, be courteous
(,Dough to excuse yourself.
ways,

Pacnlty
members amI upperclassmell
1He gin:1l precedence
in passing through
doonH1Ys, <Inc] on thc sidewalks.

011 stair-

Freshmen
students
should speak first and at nil timc:; in encountering faculty
members and upperclassmen
1111ywhere on the eampus,
\Ye arc not condemning
endorsement
of the common

all freshmen,
courtesies.

hut

we c10 hope

for a wider

~e~I;I~~~ o:;yI~a~i;on ~~.g;:~~~aA~~:~~

Bl~edae:i~:Ol~!~~~)ords--that's

permitting freedom of speech and
the j)1'e~s, f;'nd e_ven Argel!~ina cannot
compare with the United States in its
democratic ideals and pmctices.
Aside from the temperament
and
character of the Latin-American
and
his environment,
why is it that the I
above mentioned condition exists i:l "

you know'.
"Quar(r)els
are my favorite,"
says
Larry Strow.
"Keeping from paying the Spinster's
Club dues,"
Say Adams and Roede\', "That's the
fun we choose."
A freshman and a senior-both
foot-

~"Ot"th,"~mm,ent·'O"b:heth~"t"t"he~
aFt,p'~~~t-',: Eli:;~:i~nHelm
""
""'''
...."

l~l~~lt~:~thbi;ll~f

tion???

economic penetration
of the southerll
continent.
Ah'eady they have made
considerable progress in Brazil, Parnguay, and several
othet· countl·ies.
How fal" they will get remains to be
\Vhat
mont have

'~:~
dOl"mi-

fOI" us than

hi: shui~P~~~d; he

i~

noted for his depcndnbility, and his,
acceptance of a 1;esponsibility assures'
a job well done.
Chfll"lie is also nil honor mall with
the opposite sex.

al-

:l~:~n'~ t~t;~:il~o ~;u;~

~~::I"i::y c~~~:rp~:~~~II;el~:~~. S~~~~
nomic penetration
of South America

Gold Bug Announces
New Editorial ?olicy
Mcmbers

Of Staff To Edit Issucs Of
College Paper

The Gold Bug. beginning with this
issue, is inaugurating
a new editorial
policy.
Alfred Goldberg, Editor-inChief, feels that many members of his
::;taff would like the opportunity
to
edit an issue and hall extended an invitation to certain staff members to
take charge of one issue if they so
desil'e.
This issue is edited by FJ"ank Majo:..ne,an Associate Editor.
The remaining issues be:(ore Christmas will
(.(. ill charge of Paul BlIlofis and Emehne Newman, JUniOl~ Editors, and
Frank Sherrard, News Editor.
Other
members of the staff will also be given opportunities to edit issues of the
]lapel',

I

!~~~~

Attention!!!
'I'he R. O. T, C.'s
>I
swingin' it.
Swing_Mr.
Charlie!
And swing it he did-did
you notice?
Though he didn't have time to park,
he celtain!y
seemed to have time fOI
"Park."
How about it, Colonel??
Olle of. om' best snoopel's reports

docs this movethe United States? It

has more sig'nificance

Jackel,

is at it again.

H;:;~:~~

~dAI~~U~~~:~

obvious preference for a redhead.
those concerned take heed.

tories twice daily .. Delta ~i Alpha is
fOl' the Fascist nations means loss of
proud to have him as a member; the I a 1~I'ge pOl'tion of our tr~de with t~e
Sunday
School and the loy" are
nations to our south. ThiS alone WII!

. Stl~~;~~:~sed

and

When I mention Galbreath,
I munt
mention Kullmer too,
To solve this situation, r leave it ent.irely up to you.
Once rumor had it that 'twas Ronnie
again,
But now "Eddie" Edmond is Mac's
girl-friend.
"Pish, Tish," says Norvin every night
at nine,
th~t
:fos:~~~~ :~ot1"::a~~n:le~::I~
"How about a walk to the one-yard
the Popular Front, the capitalists may
line?"
actively
support
a .ste-cng- right.iat
So Bogan and Gompf star-t off Oil
movement, possibly a Fascist party.
their date; this new combination-c.
Such a movement on their part might
I think it's first rate.
turn France into another Spain. The
\Vhile two of them are strolling, whom
government,
it is to be hoped, will
do they meet,
liquidate such a movement before it
But Calhoun and Baumgardner?
Now
has a chance to get under way. Yes,
isn't that sweet??
-liquidation
even to the point of comMany more are under care of the
plete state socialism.
snooper's watchful eye,
I For instance: Dottie vrccme and the
LATIN AMERICA
handsome Hanson guy.
Om' neighbors to the south of us
"There's always something new under
are supposed to be republics,
but
the sun."
from the looks of things, they more
nearly approach the dictatorships
of
Some contributions
are these new

:1~:i~~~ag~~r~l~a~:;e~:~~"P:llilt~C:t:~~!

Charlie is "working" his waythl'ough
:~:~::~~I~:~~n~a\:I~oP~:es:~n~:':
sounding thl'ough the men's

all you students,

The
of a snooper who went out
with
date.
These excerpts from her diary are
secrets I've heard,
So please don't repeat them; "mum"
is the word.
\Vho is this charming' little freshman
girl,
Putting
Sam Galbreath's
head in a
whirl?
But Sam himself is not so slow - - A~ohe~ sets the pace with Kathleen

;!~:lIi~~;~

tary Department, Charlie lends a caDable pail' of shoulders, st]"engthen~d
by being honol" man in camp, as Lieatenant-Colonel
of the Battalion.
Hi~
intellectual attainments have elevated
him to the Vice-Presidency
of the
Argonauts;
his fine tenor voice is
heal.d in the Colleg~ Choil',

method obviously
will not work.
Students
will
the penalty
of safety in mail handling
hy learnth<lt tllere is a let.ter for which t.hey must come

I Ga:~:~~1'~.:~:t:

I

mates, he has been elected Secretary
of the Senior Class, and Senior repre-"
~~:~:t~~e ~~:el~ne~:~t~ry

~~O~Ctl\~:~~s,bl~g"'~~~d
~~e d~e~~:;:
is sufficient," so all complaints must
be registered
upon those
anxious
souls. So here goes.
A bit of ye old poetry from one
eager bard- - -

I ca

Giving leadership
to many and
varied $ctivitiell...on the Hill, Charlie
Baer well deserves the title of campu~
Jeader: a resourceful,
conscientioul',
eal'nest young man, aspiring to the
ministry, he is a Bupporter of all that
is Western Maryland,
Respected and admired by his class-

'rhe problem has become acut.e·this year . .A proposal for individual
boxes has been turned down, and a system stmted whereby each student
must call for his mail in perSOll, and under very trying ei_renmstances.
This persolllJl enll "'ould not be so bad were the post office opcn all dny,
bllt as it nO\\' stands, t.he post office is open II fe\\' minutes in the morning, a few more minutes at noon, and a short time in the lato afternoon.
In handling this rnsh, the post office is limited to a small I'oom for men
and a hallway for women, either of wl1ieb CIllJnOt
tenth
of those seeking to find out whether
they lllive

folks!!!
~~UI'S truly has
an expedition
of trusty

c:

'40

Correct neWj.

The most practical
system to elate hfls been the sorting of mail by
floors; with the elltire packet being entrusted
to some resident
of that
floor for delivery.
This system "'ould work fairly '\'ell were there tl1e
fullest e(lopel'fltioll from the students.
Hut l'here docs not seem to have
been much cooperation.
Mail has, on too many occasions, been left lying
about undelivered
or mbhandled.
the fault. being that of the st.udent
supposed
to distribute
it rather t.han of the student postmaster.

Howdy,
sent out

~~:u;.~;u~~~'eF;::c~e;t~::r~::iil:io~h:
cleat- majority of the votes, The Radical Socialists, most moderate of the
member- parties of the Popular Front,
have the controlling vote in the reelected government
and should con~~:~.et~~il~~~~~.i:er:di~:~n~~!c~:~:s~nce

I

I

FRENCH ELECTIONS
The recent F'rench elections make
cer-tain the ecntmuanca
In power of

These election results may bring
the struggle between the Government
and the bankers out in the open. Heretorore, working behind the scenes as
much as possible, the big capitalists
of France
have been hoping that
the
Blum _ Chautemps
government
would be tu rned out. In order to discredit the efforts of the government
to stabilize the currency, it is believed
that these capitalists
caused the hemendous fluctuation
in the price of

Reporters contributing
to this issue: Emeline Newman, '39; Alvin Newton,
'40; Janet l'IIacVean, '38; Alex Ransone, '39; Mar:l' Jane Honemen, '39;
Veronica Kompanek, '40; Fred Coe, '38; Marjorie McKenney, '39; Frank
Sherrard, '39; Katherine Klier, '40; Robert McKnight, '38.
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evidence

A Fascist
South America
result in strained relations between the U.S. and these governments, for Fascism despises and vilifies democracy.
Fascism, that creeping octupus, might conceivably stretch
forth its tenacles and attempt to en-

in the letters "M. and S. R."
\Ve woudel' what brought about the
creation of this charming (??) bit of
verse--dedicated
solely to 1I1r. Skeell.
fn at eight to study
Out at nine for woo.
In at ten to study again

:Ol~k~~; a:t:r~~nu;h ll~::~er~::. \::~~d:~
attempt.
It is not entirely certain that destruction of Fascis~l in Europe would
help to
Facism
in South
Americt: ~~t hOlledatf:I~IY I;~: s:::~
Fascism is destroyed,
that
much safer will be the democracies
of the world. And yet-we
must not
forget Woodrow Wilson and his trac,:ic attempt.
Perhaps economics will
succeed against these nations, unless
they fOI'ce war upon the world.
ROOSEVELT AND PEACE
Retuming
to home soil, it might
be interesting to note what repercnssions President
Roosevelt's
Chicago
Speech on peace has had. It is not
hard to U\lderstand the opinions expressed by various foreign powers,
but we are more interested in expressions of opinion in the U. S. Roose(Cont. on page 4, col. 1)

I
II

of the title

that

we have is

. LOOk~o~'keG~~~r:;:I~~i~g to be a revlval of an ancieut duo, Phil Lanasa just can't get used to the idea cf
being all alone.
So while Sally's in
the mountains, he's decided to do the
~~~~:s ~~!:l~S:~~ ~~o~~;r;~n~a~.:r~::J~
mutual lllterest III education or just
plain lllutual interest??
We wonder if Charlotte Coppage's
boy-friend
in Baltimore
knows of
"Bud" Bro,(,n's frequent visits, They
certainly seem to be a favorite topic
for bull sessions among the fema]02s
in Blanche Ward.
But, according to
Charlotte, It'S purely business,
Does "Reds" Bender think that he
can get the women wholesale as wel!
as numerous other products???
Evidently the merchandise
displayed in
the city of Westminster is good stuff,
'Ve know that chances with "Stevie"
are just so-so, 'cause from all evi_
dences she is "Dooley" concerned.
(Cont. Oil page 4, col. 2)
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Holy Cross Defeats Green Terrors 6-0
On Cahill's Early Touchdown Romp
Havensmen Pick Up Eight First Downs To Crusaders
Score Against Crusaders

Three,

Maryland

College,

Westminster,

Md.
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Terrors T0 ~leetWest
Virginia In Stadium

TERROR
By FRED COE

But Fail To

Mountaineers
BALISH

AND ORTENZI

Western
1[Ill'yland
dropped
a
Cross Crusaders
last Saturday
011
season.
The game was reminiscent
Terror's opponents scored after about
8 minutes of the first quarter. Twice
the Terrors were in scoring territory,
but the punch to send the ball the
last 15 yards over the drenched gridiron wasn't there.
Holy Cross had a decisive advunin the punting
of their back,
who sent several coffin
corner
to the western l\Jaryland
sideline'S. The end sweeps that the
Purple made with CllhiH and Ouellette
toting
the ball gained
the most
ground fol' them.
Even so Western
Maryland outrushed Holy Cross and
»mde 8 first downs to their 3,
A 44 yard run by Hai-ry Balish
featured one of the TerrOI"S advances
to the 20 yard line. Red went through
the line on a spinner, dodged the seccndary, and was finally downed by the
speedy
Kelley of Holy CI'O~s. WestCI'n Mm-ylund threatened again in the
t hird period when Fr-ank Lesinski recovered a partially blocked Western
Maryland punt on the 35 yard line.
Balish
and
Sadowski advanced the
ball to the 17 yard stripe.
Then MoQuillan looking for a receiVe!', was
thrown for a 12 yard loss.
Holy
Cross took the ball on downs and the
Terl'or's second threat was ended.
In the middle of the fourth quarter
lhe Crusader quarterback
sent 2 long
incompletcd passes to the goal line
trying for a second touchdown, Drug-I
<lsh and Sadowski took care of the \'c;~~v~:~ou~~~ batted

both attempts

to

STAND

liant

plays

and

both

teams

feundation.

Several

bruised

shoul-

~~:rI;:er~at~:n~n~Ul~:~~ri:~isto
c~:~:~;
week's practice.
Frosty Petel's and
Frank Lesinski left the game after a
heavy battering slowed up their ]llaymg,
Captain
Ortenzi
has been giYen
lIniYel'sal crcdit for a fine game at his
buard !)erth.
On the end sweeps,
Tony pulled out of the line several
times to nail the ball carrier from the
side. Lytton, Sadowski, Balish, Adriance, Ol'ten7.i, and Homer I'emained
in the game fOl' the full 60 minutes.
Holy Cross used numerous substiin the backfield.
The
fOl' All-American
honors, Bill Osmanski, and Captain
Eob TlIautnel', wel'e unable to play beCflUse of injul'ies fl'om the Georgia
~ume.
The line-ups:
W. TIL C.
Holy Cross
Lesh
LE
Histen
Forfuman
LT
Manoli
Ol'tenzi
LG
Carl'
Lytton
C
Bowman
Peters
HG
Turner
Hornel
RT
Shields
Radatovitch
RE
O'l\1elia
Sadowski
QB
OueJette
Adriance
HB
Cahill
l\IcQuillen
HB
Bm'tolomeo
Balish
FB
Gial'di
Scoring
2 3 4-T
W,Md.
o 0 O~O
Holy Cross
6 0 0 0---6
Touchdown: Cahill.
Substitutions:
West, Md. Lesinski,
Drugash,
Stropp, Westerville
and
Fagen.
Officials: W. D. Maginness, referee;
C. G. Eckles, umpi1'e; J. L. Duffy, linesman; C, M. Watel's, field
judge.

TERROR

STAR

The team from Morgantown comes
to Baltimore
sporting a fine record
ever West Virginia Wesleyan, Washington and Lee, Xavier, and \Vaynes1.>01'0.
The only defeat was administered by the Untver-sjty of Pittsburgh
which could only run up 20 points.
Holding 11 great team like Pitt to
three touchdowns speaks well for the
~\';funtaineel' defense.

Balish And Sadowski

Adv.

Tn a free scoring game last year,
however, the Havensmen put across
20 points,
The game this year will
probably not develop into such a wild
contest as was played 11t the West
Virginia Stadium.

Of Attack

~Ii; iI~;~~:;s;~':,lI~llli'tI~~l~~I:!f~~~O;~'~
the ball under
sition the
Up at Worcester
last
Saturday
Harl'Y gave the Crusaders plenty of
trouble,
His fine bucking was a highlight in the Terror attack,
West Virginia

T errors BIan k T owson
:
For Third Viclory 3-0
<\"d \Y.[I.,. St"
•
Teachers

~Ioo'e

U

'g"'.""'

U

~,

..

"

his ann and start"
could not
can fill the

And Boston

The lIext 1\\'0 teams
anel Boston College,
the game willllg'ree.

I

Stlldmm

here,

Friday,

College

the back pobut in tllC

Thnl t hr.se are 'h\'o
We;;t Vil'g'inia bring:~

thiS SatLllddv

a 3320

Booters Down Hopkins
In Hard Foughl Game

Next
[

'ICtOl}

ace are

I 'Vallace
I

tte"l:~I,',',S
t'o"""~,e
....

O'Cl

Hawmsmcll

tioll~Herb

October

"Babe"

which

they

'I

_~till has

the

1ll0l'e important

half-

Towson

W. TIL C.

Hamilton
Cox,R.

SF

Cerrick

RF
RH

Bennett
Wheelel

CH

Martin

Goldike

LH

Barkdoll

Gordon

RO
RI
CF

Tomlinson
Reekord

Shock
lI-lassieot
Gammel'man

LI

Belt
Wallace

Lauenstein
Score
Towson
W.TlLC.

LO

Volkal't

Total
0 0 0 0-0
I 0 1 1-3
W, M. C. Wallace 2; Reck-

Scoring:
ord1.
Refel'ee---Neun.
Time: 88 minutes.

WESTERN

MARYLAND

..

RESTAURANT

DINNERS

]. F.

*

MOORE,

Manager

Food-And
Never

Closed

How!"

Vil'l"!inill line is 191 pounds

The
line-ups:
W, M. C,
Moore
Tomlinson
Belt (co-c)
Wallace
Wright
Galbreath
Martin (co-c)
Barkdoll
Willis
Smith
Gompf

Tough

PREACHERS

RH

CH
LH
RF
SF
G

DOWN

13-9 IN ROUSING

Hopkins
Phillips
Linthicum
Briggs
Cash
Price
Kephart
Hartke
Tal'l'igan
Brayshaw
Gough (e)
Romanofsky
Reekord,

BACHELORS
FINISH

The Delta Pi Alpha fraternity
defeated the Bachelors by a 13-9 score
last Friday and by so doing won the
fil'St round title in the Inter-Fraternit~, touch football league.
The Bachelors did ull t.heir scoring
in the first half when they threw the
PJ'eaehers behind their own goal line
f01' a safety,
Humphries
scored a
touchdown on a pass from Elliot neal'
the end of the period.
The Pl'eache1's came back strong in
the second half to win, scoring two
touchdowns.
Bill Skeen and Andrews
scored for the winners .

This Year

A Good

the

Refel'ee: Rudy Behounek.
Time: 88 minutes.

Looking- oyer fo tllC soccer team \\-e find the booters mllkillg
eOlllC-hllCk (lite)' a disash'ons
record last yeHl'. Coach JOllCS' men
dropped only one decision thus far, nnd that. to the strong U, of :'1[. tealll,
Victories have been ~cOJ'ec1OW'I' Blue Ridg-e, JOh11S IIopkins,
a11(l '1'O\\'son
'reachers.
UMerifil
i~ abundant
tllis yea:c, (J;spceillliy in the freshman
ranks.
'l'his is a fortunate
thing as the squad \\'illlose a flock of Yeteram;
in Jl:ne.
Co-captnins
:Hartin imd Belt, Moore. Heckord,
'\Vrig-ht, al](l
Gompf are Seniors who haye borne the brunt of the ,,'ol'k for foul' rears.
'rhis year finds" AI" 1\[oore returned
to his olel form.
Handicapped
last
~'ear by II. kl1ee injHl'Y, he has this yell I' heell shifted to flillblick. where
Ids work ha~ been ontstandhlg.
Of Awards

OR
IR
CF
IL
01.

Scoring' 1VnlJaee (3);
Briggs (2).

This is the only g'ame Boston
plays on foreign
soil this season.
'J'he last visit the ('rim~on and Gold mnde to Baltimore
WilS a disaster.
Bil! Shepllel'Cl and Co. eompletel."
J'outed the Eagles on tlHlt oeeilsion
lind the 'rel'I'ol'S came off the Stadium
field on the long end of a 40-0
score.
No one is looking for a repetition
of that score, but 11 win o\'el'
Bosto11 wonld pnt the TIa"emmell
in 11fine frame of mind.
'rhe Boston
College-'\Vestern
1\fillTland game has ahyays been 11"natural",
and this
yem' will be no exeeptioll.
Strong

:~~O~~;i~l;
to defeat

Ja;i1~~~~ a fine supporting
role to
Wallace's brilliant pel'formanee
was
the halfback combination, Buck Barkdoll, Sam Galbreath, and Peck ilfm'tin,
all of whom tUl'ned in fine defensive
games.
Hopkins
pl'essed the local team
throughout, but was unable to rise to
the heights necessary to defeat the
Ten·OI'team.

tlw b\'I:dnllinJ"! oj' the sellson ('OllciJ Gil Dobie's
Eagles
lIS m.\'thieal eastern champions.
Wil'l! such a fille group of
om ores coming up lIll(l 1\ floek of. \-etel'ans l'etlll'llillg-, the crit.ics wel'e
orclering Rose 130\\'1 tiel,ets foJ' them before Fall prllctiee g-ot under \\':IY.
Dobie's bo\'s \rere cliekill'" \lntil "Pop"
'V/lI'nel"s
'l'emple aggregatIOn
cllught the;n on Illl alt
~1l11d[:rained Il tie. Last Siltul'(la?
Gus DOl'ais'
Detroit
teilm ,rent o\'el'
Boston ancl knocked them off H·O.
'Vhen
Dooio h1'in,!!.'s his Ellgle~ to Baltimore
will have fire in their
is stili une mOre game fOl' them
now lind the time
the Green 'f('rI'OJ''':, whicll is fortunate.
the Eagles will
11 mlst\· mood this Slltul'Clay after suffering
a
and a loss on SI1C·
cessi,'e w~ek·ends.
.

New System

LUNCH

\\'cig-h! of thp West

Find Going

Soecerites

Coffee Shop

"Good

The a\'erag'e
Eagles

The soccel'ite~~Vestern
Mal' _
d
. d th .
d
. h
?
t~:~, ~;I~:feat~~r
s;~~~s ~~al;in: v2;
P
d komewood
ongOetobel' i6. Charlie

for thl'ec gonls, enough

I

.~t~~\:i:~Cf~.ol~~~n~c~~~~S~~t \i~lg~~~a~~

Goals Against

Blue Jays

~~=~a~;, t~:i~:c1:t~tt:v::~

~~~~~,~ b:~'~~l~~~{;;~;:g:~llt~~~:_':ll ~~H{h~'ii~r~~!e~~ ~;~~~~h;~~~i~li~etil~n~h:~~\~

~~~tOl~~~:;:,\sin~~eO~l~c~~f:~~c;~:,t~~et~!~~ this ~'eal·. He will have all nble
in Dolly, the Sophomol'e
sell·
Siltion at eml. 'rilis flank lllilll is a
pOllnder 1lllClhns alreacly stamped
Picking up where he left off in the
himself liS a coming footlJlllI greilt,
Hopkins'
game,
Charlie
Wallace
Another
mlln \\'ho will bea1' ,YatciJing On Saturday
"'ill be Clark, [l
paced the Terrors
with two goals,
sophomore
halfback.
This ]71 pOllnder is rega1'ded by Coach "-Slcep.'>'''
Henl'y Reekord scoring the third.
Glenn as his outstaildin'"
bnll c[]lTier.
His worl, to elate hns been sensll·
The game was marked by the s.teltiona!.
'_Amlin, n I'ctcra~l, will start. at the fullbflek post and Rapas\dek
iar fullbaeking
of Al 1\Ioore. Tllne
at qll;Jrtcrbaek
will round ont the lwckfield.
and time again, h.e Idone_pl'okc up en'rhe Monntaineer
line is composed of "elerans
from tackle to tackle,
emy plays deep III scorlllg tel'l'lt.ory.
At the ])I'esent \V1'iti11g Doll~' aml Ellel'. "ophomores,
are rnnking
ends.

was not enough to defeat the Ten'Ol'S
who wel'e detel'lllined to gain ground
in the state title chasc.
Line-up:

Scores Three

:~~~il~:~

\\'I;~al~e~~o:~~e:~~~~~I~<;n~~t:\~:~I'~e;~l~~~~

Barna-bllt

get an opportunity
Virginia star, Kelon Saturday.
His
demoralized
the
in last year's hec-

Another star ball-toter was discovered by Coach Glenn in the game last
week with Waynesburg.
He is Pinion, a 150 pound quar-terback
who will
bea!' close scrutiny on the Stadium
turf Saturday.

i~d\l~~~l~l~b:~~:;~

off

I
I
\V{'sj('1'11"?Irlln' illl(

;~I1'::~l1'\~~e~~'(~~~;';i~li-!lehas

player!

as

Terror fans will
to watch the West
1'I10an, perform
passing
completely
'I'errorpass
defense
tic game.
1:1'

I mfheted
upon
th?Il.1 at :\IOlgfllltO\\ 11 lflst year.
The iHollnt.aillecrs:
hellded bv the bl'lllulnt
Kelle\- :'Iroan, are 1I101'Cdangcrolls
than the)
\\'ere II y~al' ago. Theil' sqllllCl" is stuclcled with .strong s,ophomore talent.

Te~:~:\~~n C~11~~;~an~_0~e~~at:ds~~~:~
.game

SODA
SANDWICHES

CALEBO'CONNOR.

Bear Brunt

Hm-rv
Bnliali,
the converted
tackle, stepped' into the tunelig-ht Suturdnv
l.m-ning
in a ln-illinnt porfor-manoo
at ihe bueking
position.
He verv neartv
turned
the tide to II 'l'cr-ror viutorv
by brenking into the cIeRI' on two occasions
only to be brought
down by the Holy
Cross safetv mall. 'rhis was BlIl'l'~"s first major game liS a buckfield uum
and his success puts the l Invcnsmcn
in il better position
to meet West
Virginia
(111(1 Boston College this
following
Satur-day.
Han.I·'s
pnrtner
ill the running
Mind; was
also lived up to his
"AlI.l\[aryilllld"
rntin/t,
'I'he shift
tailback
gives the

be bl'oken

heart,
thee
part,

Only To

hard-to-lose
6-0 decision to the Holv
the first northern invasion
of the
of the 6·0 Maryland
game as tile
,
_:_ _ _:_
_

AND
College ties can ne'el'
FOl'med at W, M. C.
Far surpassing wealth
unspoken
Evel' may they be.
Western Maryland
Hail all hail.
Echo softly from each
We'll be ever loyal to
'Til we from life shall

Bowed

Pitt

passing

~;t:c~:r~:~~·~.o:~~:~~.:e~~.ov:~e~:~t~~:~

Have

OUT

The Terrol' team showed up well esp{'cially on the defense against the
highly touted Holy Cross attack. The"
muddy field pl'evented any really bl'il-

THREE

One

'rhe lIew ~'ystelll of
adopted
by the Infl'anllll'al
Athletic De·
partment.
t.his year is to
commendecl.
Tn the past the only I'eeognition
"'inning
teams received \Yere Clips-the
Intramural
Cup ancl the Sportsmanship
ClIJl_ Umler the nc,,· system e"el'.V winning
team r('ceins
II
trOPhY .. III this "'Ily a fi'aternity
01' ClilSS can reeeive rec.'Ognition eVel]
though it shows exceptional
ability in only one sport during
the year.
'1'his w!lI tenu to Cl'eate mllch more spirit
and interest
III Intramural
competil:ion.

INTER-FRATERNITY
LEAGUE
FIRST HALF

I

Delta Pi Alpha
2. Bachelors
3. Gamma Bets.
4. Black and White
1.

c.'

Won Lost Pct.
3
0 1.000
.666
.333
.000
,

PAGE
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FOUR

Class of '38 Chooses
W. Frank Malone as
President for Year
Alex Ransone

Bug, Western

CALENDAR
Oct. 28. Art Club in I1IcDaniel
Hall Lounge.
Oct. 30. Sophomore - F \"e a hman
dance in g-ii'J's gym.
Nov. 1. W. A. A. meeting.
2. Delta Sigma Kappa rush
party to Baltimore.
4. Honors Club.
6. W. W. rush party at W.
III. C.-Boston
Col. game
ill Baltimore.
8. International
Relations
Club.
9. Recital by Mr. Royer and
Miss Gesner in Mcljaniel
Hall Lounge at 8:00 P.l\L
11. A1·t Club.

And Sam Galbreath

Chosen To Lead Other Classes
Newly elected as president of the
1938 senior class is W. Fr-ank Malone, Commander of Wester-n Maryland's band.
1\11". Malone plays a
prominent 1'010 in W. 111. C. activities.
Membership in the "Argonauts", the
local honor society, attests his scholust.ic
ability.
As a veteran member
of the debate team, he has been received into Tau Kappa Alpha, the national honorary debate society.
Not
is Mr. Malone associate editor
of
Gold Bug. but he also holds
that position on the Aloha staff. IHe
is a member of the Officers Club and
of the Gamma Beta Chi fraternity.
Assisting
Mr. Malone are Eleanor
Taylor, re-elected vice-president;
Secretary, Charles \V. Baer; Treasurer,
Ethelberta
Gosnell; Historian, Elizabeth Erb ; and Sergeant-at-Arms,
Elwood Andrews.
The junior class re-elected as president Alexander Ransone, also a member of the "Argonauts"
and of Beta
Beta Beta.
As junior representative
on the Student Government
Council
he has commanded the respect of his
fellow students.
Pi Alpha Alpha
claims Alex as a member, and Company C, R. O. T. C. takes orders from
First Sergeant Ransone.
Re-elected
"ere Secretary Charles Trader, Treasurer Ma rjot-ie McKenney and Historian Rebecca Keith.'
Completing the
roster
of junior officers are Vicepresident,
Gwendolyn
Heeman, and
Sergeant-at-Arms,
Emil Edmond.

;!e~haen:os~~~::I~~.eI~.~j.!i:ennt~;i~;l~~
the Student Government Council, Sam
is far from hiding his light under a
bushel.
Members of the soccer team
testify to his personification of sportsmanship.
The class of '40 also elected vice-president, Robert Stropp; Letitia Bogan, secretal'y;
Regina Fitzgerald, historian;
and Edgar Rine\;eimer, sergeant-at-Arms.

COLLEGE PLAYERS TO PRESENT
COMEDY FOR THANKSGIVING
DAY
from Page One)

cutor, Malcolm Kullmar; Defense Attorney,
Joseph
Oleair;
Dr. James,
Charles
Sumner;
A1"t Dobbs, Lawl'ence Fl'eeny; IIIrs. Gordon, Helen
Leatherwood;
Evelyn
Snow, Janet
!\1acVean;
Suzanne,
Marie
Park;
Clerk, Richard McCleaf; Court Reporter, Virginia Cooper.

Maryland

Noted

Professor
Picture

IN REVIEW

Westminster,

Will

Discuss

velt's stand against agressor nation'S
has brought applause from many sections of the country, but an ominous
note has crept into the discussion. Is
President Roosevelt leading us along
the same path WOOdl'OWWilson followed in 1914-17?
If so, declares
American Peaceways, he is making a
serious mistake which will endangel'
the lives of millions of AmeTicans.
Wilson finally had to resort to war,
and Roosevelt may have to resort to
war. It is hard to condone a wal" on
a.ny ~ro~nds,. especially when osten- I
sibly It IS bemg fought to save rlelll- I
ocrac~'. Perhaps not even the World ~
\Val" was sufficient to teach us our
lesson.
'I'

Opera House
WESTMINSTER,

Sophomores
Juniors

To Entertain

E

\NING
PRESSING

REPAIRING
94 East Main Street
SUITS MADE TO MEASURE

JOHN EVERHART
THE

COLLEGE
BARBER
AND BOBBER
AT THE
FORKS

J.

D. KATZ

QUALITY
SHOE
REPAIRING
Special Rates to Srudenrs

And Seniors

Westminster,
This is tho lad that brought the
Virginians
a win over Waynesburg
last week. His two touchdown sprints
were the only scores of the game. The
Tenors will have to keep an eye on
him.

Freshmen.
Will Pay.

Music By Stoner

!

"!h~I~:::S~:~~~tg~~~il"a~~~S~~~:~ ~:~:
are invited.
Sophomores must pay at
leaat one-half of their class dues in
order to attend.
The admission for
upperclassmen
will be twenty-five
cents per person.
The committee
in charge of arrangement s consists of Malcolm Kullchairman;
Fred
Jean
Veronica Kompanek
Paul

LUMBER,

Have

Your

Films

and

RAZOR

BLADES

Extra

NO S.!lot of rud, no fled. of
burnt'powder mars the shining
bore of the sportsman's gun.
It must be re!.dy to fun"tion
perfe:;tlyatamom:!nt'snotice
,. ,and "are is the price of
d€pend'",bility.
We exercise edrerr.ec.-.rcin
the selection of our stock ond
in the pricing of it. Youeonim"
plicitly depend on the iewelry
offering you flnd here.

CRSS-ELL'S
JEWELER.S
J.WM.HULl.<>WNu·5IE.MAIN

guaranteed

50e

FOR

ST.

Columbia Jewelry Co.
34 West

Main

SUeet

WESTMINSTER,

BLANKETS

AND

WORK

I

FOR

POWDER

BLINDS
MILL

Developed

50 for 45c

thin,

DOORS,

SUPPLIES

COAL

Finished

Some Suggestions :
GILLETTES

AND
SASH,

Md.

BUILDING

GENERAL

Plans have been completed for the
annual
Freshman-Sophomore
party
which will be held Saturday, October
at 8:00 P. M. in the girl's gymna-I
in Blanche Ward Hall
Jimmy Stoner's nine piece College
et·chestJ.·a wil.l furnish music for danc-I
ing, which Will be the main feature of
the evening.

MD,

COLD

Coming
"THE

Soon

BRIDE
"THE

Robe Style,

Scotch Grains

$2.29

WORE

NEW
RED"

Are Going Places

SCARFS

In lovely styles,

50c and $1.00

(the

very

they're

FIREFLY"

best

just

Chairman
"DOUBLE

WOMEN'S

WEDDING"

"MADAME

For
AND
GO

CREPE

SOLE

SHOES

X"
SpOrt

and

hiking,

$2.98

A GIRL"

ROUND

WOOL

SOCKS

FOR

from

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
Universal
Studios

places

too),

as becoming
of the

Board

and

to the
as they

are to the undergrad.
Well "dressed

men of all ages and

stations

a common

find

nator

of

style

Grain

leather.

in

denomi-

good

Scotch

OF

"ROSALIE"

J

H. E. REESE

SlI'irh & Reifsnider

Fancy

Coming

__

SEMINARY

CI

Frosh-Soph Party To Be
Held Oct. 30 In Girls' Gym

Z5c to 50c

PRINTERs

BARBER

TAILOR

01". Roy K. Marshall, assistant profeasor of Astronomy and Matheruatics at Wilson College, will deliver a
lecture on "A Picture of a Universe"
in Alumni Hall at 8 P. III. Tuesday,
November 9.
Dr. Marshall
has done research
work at the Observatories of the Univarsity of Michigan and of Harvard
University, and at the Yerkes Observntory
of the University of Chicago.
The results of the studies at Michigan
and Chicago have been published, and
the results of the work dono: at HUl'vurd will be published SOOIl.
Dr. Marshall
has delivered many
lectures in Chicago and New York
during the past several years. He is
II
member of several Astronomical
Societies, among them the American
Astronomical
Society.
Dr. Marshall has been n member of
the Wilson College fnculty since 1936.

ATHLETES

NJaJ)'itlJld"

I

Pictures

1938"

" If/estern

WRIGHT

LICENSED

-

"CONQUEST'·

Building

FERMA~

MD.

Some of the Motion

"MERRY

Times

I

NIGHTS

"100 MEN

Times Printing Co.

SPEEDY

"A

Big box made by Trejur

(Cont. from page 2, col. 4)

Md.

Of A Universe"

BATH
PASSING

College,

, Roy K. Marshall To
,
Speak In Alumni
Hall November 9th

SNOOPINGS
(Continued fr0111 page 2, Column 5)
"Billy" Graham must be making a
definite stab for- success.
We hear
that he has adopted the famous "Coeplan." More power to you, koed!!!
Wilberforce Prentiss has been officially accepted as \V. 1\1. C.'s one-man
power where dame-hunting
is concerned. \Ve have been informed that
he holds the record for the biggest.
var-iety of Westminster
belles. ~OH,
mama, just look at the big handsome mans!!
We all thought that "Kay" Barker
. and "Frosty" Peters were headed for
the rocks - but, a conference
last
Wednesday
night
seems to have
straightened
out all difficulties. Guess
we'll have to admit where there's a
will, there's a way.
Bashful Al Moore can't make up
his mind. Reports now have it that
he has transferred
his amorous inclinatious to Peggy Scarborough. Just
as 'a little suggestion, AI, why not try
your roommate's unfailing technique?
Well, folks, once in a great while
we hear some really good news about
our most illustrious characters.
The
latest is that the Honorable Robert
Gordon McKnight
took an INNOCENT walk Sunday afternoon.
If
this is true, we can all take a new
hold upon life; McKnight will lead
the way.
The most influential
organization
on the Hill, The Third-floor
AntiSwearing Club of Ward Hall, has yet!
to complete its membership by initiating the Honorable Frank Malone
into its unholy ranks.
The main opposition seems to lie in the ancient
principle of free speech.
But what
more can be expected of such an expressive soul??
"Peck" Mal·tin succeeds himself as
co-captain of the soccer eleven and is
the current vice_president of the newly organized "Nitzy-Witzy Club". All
membership
subscriptions
must be
handled by him.
Enough's enough of anything-so,
au l·evoir.

The sophomores have made Samuel
Galbreath their first president.
Head

(Continued

Gold

T. W. Mather & Sons
Westminster's

Leading

Store

$4.00 and $4.45
$5.00 and $6.00

Champion
Freeman

THE COFFMAN-FISHER CO.
CARROLL
11 E. Main

St.

COUNTY'S
Phone

NEW
102

DEPARTMENT

STORE

WESTMINSTER,

MD.

ALUMKI

G·Ol

-II

NATIONAL
SYMPHONY
NQVEl\IBER
18
HALL

HOMECOMING

D1\ Y

WESTERN

Homecoming to Feature i Rifle
W.M.-Previdence Game
On Thanksgiving Day
John

"Ladies

Of The

Jury"

cOmingAt~~::i:~s

ami

Home-

Team Starts
Practice On Range

Lavin To Captain Team
Coming Season.
Watkins,
Manager

The Western

Added

MARYLAND

Maryland

I
12 P.A.M.

rifle team

ence
22, International
Club
23 Tui-Beta

night, October 29, utter

Speaker

three months of preliminary prepa rationa, the $250,000 building fund
campaign of Western Mar-yland College was officially opened at a ban-

Relations

Of

Is

Executive

Dr. Frederick

~~l~:r:~ld in the Emerson Hotel, Bal-

Secretary

pN,
••tvi,onOt~loo
COofoo"Vi~,
Fo,
•
~
J, Libby, a speaker

of note, delivered an address to students, faculty members, and friends
of 'Western Maryland College during
the assembly period on November 8,
1937.
Dr. Libby was formerly a

g

t

:~n:: ~~::s~~'~:sOl~:a~~~~af~~~:l~o~~~~

ful season,

I :~~~i~~~vm

letic events 'are being arranged to be
included in the day's program.
Before the game it is planned to
have a parade
from downtown to
Field. The band, the unnamed
queen and her court, and other parti-

.. T.he follow.ing men repor~ed ~\ th~ I
lllltJal practice: John LavJn,
0 a~ I'
\V.atkins, Joe P.arker, Rober~ Br';_l~'
l\hlton
Hen~lIckson,
LeWIS G .1,
Douglas Catmgton, ElGeo~ge Gh rlr' j
B~U Muson, ....RQOOlo--t
~agke, ~, ~~ es ,

,

On Friday

L.

:::,,,:::Idin

University,
Gettysburg College, Lehigh University,
Drexel
Institute,
Washington College.
The team will also compete in the
Hearst
Trophy
matches
and the
Corps Area Matches. The latter- are
service matches and are restricted to
teams connected with the Army.
Sergeant Lavin, has perfected the
target-system on the rifle range. This
new system further insures safety for
the members of the team,
Major MacLaurrhli n and Sergeant
Lavin, team coaches, have expressed
their anticipation of a most success-

."u~'-

Dr. Holloway Speaks Over W. H. A.
Outlining The Building
Prugram

Party-

Pi~e~f~:;~et~a~:I~a~~::,27
:'~~;~::'~'~':~~::~~;;~:~~
~~:~;,::;;!:~;::~i:~;~~t::::\:,;

:~::it~::lo::~:~,~:::~;~t~~~~::~:~i::

tation of the Homecoming Queen between the halves, the Alumni Tea in
McDaniel Hall Lounge after
the
game, and the play, "Ladies of the
Jury" to be presented by the College
Players
in the evening at Alumni
Hall.
Football Game Scheduled
Western Maryland's football team
will wind up its season on this day
against Providence College, one of
the strongest small schools in the
East,
This will be the feature attraction of the day and a good game
will be assured as Coach Charley Hn-

A committee composed of W_ Fl"Rnk

Dr. F. 1. Libby Speaks
on International Peace
in Assembly, Nov. 8

Dr. Holloway, who was the main
speaker at the banquet as well, spoke
that evening over Station \VBAL,

~~:;;~::~},~~;;,:a~:~;;7;~rf,;;:I~:

~f'P~,I:~~~],W,
ill be included in the line

Rush

25 Home-Coming Day
27 Delta Pi Alpha Dance

The team will be captained by John
Lavin.
Roland
Watkins,
business
manager of the team, has announced

November 11, 1937

.

~~ ~;i~i~~:~eS;'~~h~~:lfel'_

::::ll\~I~:~s~~~,I)l'eViOUSexperience in

MD

Banquet Marks Opening
i Of Building Campaign

4:30
16 French Club

Sponsored this year by the Men'!; . year rcporting in addit.ion to thirteen
Student Government, plans are alnew candidates,
Several of the new

O

WESTMINSTER,

CALEND,<\R
Nov. 11 Art Club

~'or'

~t,a;~;l~f~~·;~:!:ev~~~:)~~~~n~~oVl~~~::~

ready being made to insure the annual Thanksgiving-Homecoming
Day
to be the biggest and best one since
its inception in 1922.
Three events feature the program

COLLEGE,

I

DA Y

THANKSGIVING

Vol. 15, No,4

-[

FOR ALL ALUMNI

In Monday Chapel 011November 1,
Selection or Orchestra To He Made I Dr. Holloway asked for the students'
Public As Soon As
aid in the campaign through br-ingPossible
(ng news of the drive to prospective
__
donors or submitting their names to
As the first major social function
the campaign committee.
of the year, Delta Pi Alpha will spon-'
The new building prog'i'aru is a
SOl'a dance to be held in the Blanche
part of the Greater Western MaryWard Hall Gymnasium on Saturday,
land development envisioned by the
November 27, from 8:00 to 11:30,
lute 01'_ Albert Norman Ward, PI'CSPershing Volkart, Delta of the fraident of the Collegc from 1920 to
ternity, has selected a committee for
1935. It includes a new men's dormithe dance consisting of Eugene Crotci-y, intended to house 120 students,
nin, Mac \Vdght, and Carroll Madwhich will be erected at a cost of
dox. He .also place? Sam Galbreath
$150,000, and a $70,000 field house

I

Compf

~h:e ul~~r:?,~ ~~'~~;l~:\O~~,tel~::dU;:I~

~ii\~I:u:~'i~:I::S~i:o~~~f~,.po~~~s

half the size of the present one, will
be enlarged at a cost o[ $70,000,
Throug'hout the drive it is being emphasized that these buildings are not
befng_erec:_te§ ~r_a
lal'g-e_!'West:_el'n
Maryland, but for a better one to sat-

eign policy was one of peace, This
same fact has been evidenced thl'ough
the retul'llll of nation-wide
polls
which reveal an attitude definitely toward peace,
This attitude
is not
only national, continued tIle speaker,

~~::I~:a~~;il.li~~l'l~:~VbUl.;~John eCa~~ ; ~of.'·'th'.r~I'ufb',·
,Tn·dK~".~a.mH",~.~,;~soPno,nDs~~
isfy mOl'e adequately the needs, of th.:>
M
f h
v
...
''r'"
".,
,
students now enroJled.
~i~~.~a:n~ndF~~~~erSh~~':';r~, tG~I~::"~ : :~~ :::::: ~.IY~~r~~:nF~::,ce~r.D:~:;
Wantz, Chairman

but it is international.
He quoted
the Ganadian
Minister
as having
voiced Canada's
determination
to

In

charge of dec-

gaged in rehabilitation
work among
women and children in Germany.
UpOIl his return to the United States
he was made Executive Secretary of
the National Council for Prevention
of War.
He is at present occupied
with speeches to many colleges and
organiaations interested in peace. Dt'.
Libby is editor of the Peace Actio)l
magazine, an organ of the National
Council.
Interest In Peace
Recently, began Dr. Libby, a New
Yor',; Times correspondent noted that
the middle west was concerned more

Several well-known orchestras are
under consideration by the committee
and the final selection will be made
public as soon as it is made.
. Members of. the. faculty who have'
ac~e)Jte{t invitations to. act as spon-

~!~IO;:~es~';:.I.~a~~d~1:~rB~l~~~:\:I~~

Benson, Robe~·t Hah~, .Thomas Elias,

charge of the election of the queen,
the pamde and other features.
It is
)Ianned to have two electiollS the fil'.S
t

~aJPh
son Raver.
X '{ Hb~Wkl~S'.hW~lan~ A11~~:jd
Ft
I' a C~'If ~Ig
e~ e,. I B
'
The dance will be semi-formal and
~a.g c,
e _ umner, . ~me
~r~,: will consist of ten program dances.

Chllirman of the Campaign.
Associated with him in the general organi-

joinep. by Belgium, Germany, France,
Great
Britain,
Finland,
Lithuania,
Balkan States, the Little Entcnte,

:~':~:';",~]~~~:~

~;;i:~in;;:n, R;;:i';n:~n;W~:t'~~:~i':';
H. Litsing;er of Baltimore, Church

:~d,,~th~:~

~;o~::~~,;;~,~~V;:;b:~e

l:~::n"b~::

I

mi'

and

\vol],"",

Mrs, H. L, Elderdice, and Mr. C. Mil-

\V,I,y

;;'::t~:m;;~,~:'t:~.t:~;,""~nfh.'",,~~~
A1)Pe
I" b Y III
'd'·d]
IVI URS Wh"v hav e b. come competent at its arduous re-

of these six will be chosen queen
the fina1 election on November 22_
The remaining

five will a~t

Symphony Program
t~:National
Announced ForNovemher 18

as, the

~~~~:~~e~ou~~ th~hec~~~~:~~e\\;:!l

~~~~::d ~}~~~!\vo~\7:n,~Ys~:~·:~~sG~~~
ernment
Ward

in

~:Il;;1

McDaniel and Blandlc
McDaniel Loungf'

No preparations havc been made tJ
provide. dinner i.ol' the alumni but the

I

various club rooms also being open.

ship of the famous cellist and conduc-

I

ha~ c~:ng:eii~lgPl::~i~~Pa::;.

i~~'\'YI~~~ ~;~I:ntsKi;~lltr~tt~~~st~~:

~~nini!

thought that breakfast will be served
f h dAb
If t

concert
er persons

;~~~::' :~1~~::~e~~

m::ii:sd~::;t%'e:t!i~f

e~~::~:hi:f~~:~::

;~~:It~if~~at~~~~~::~;,' an~:~;}~ c~:~:.~· ~;~e~;a::s

enter-

~!I'I~:~u~~g!~5'~~~d ~::~:S~~n~f

the

Gi\'en

In

Science

Followed

By

Meeting

set for them was $5,000, their contri-

21

while admission to othbe one dollar.

On Tuesday, November 9, Group
of the Mar:l'lalld Bankers Association

1!:;u~~'o~\;~

::~d ~f~:.~t~:~dan~O~le~:.eti~~i:t ~~:~~

butions
$8,000.
II

have
.

policy writtell in the Covenant of
League of Nations,
The status
has not been maintail1ed. Japan
SIJain should be object lessons.

I fensive

warfare,

and that

ail'ead.v well exceeded I cannot be se.ttled over-night.
Air.
.
.
planes and pOIsonous gases have co~~

~;\~,i::'~~ r.~!nt~:~e~:;~, :~~mF~~:;~~t

~\~~~,~::~:.Oflti:d~~~e\~:l~~::~;l~et~:~

~:~~\:i~: !~~~o~;Pf~:~~da:r

orchestl'a'S program in Monday Chan-

counties.

by March,

CO~~~ll

~~r ~;~te:l~!e:nl~he ~~~g:~'!;~i~I:S!~':~~

!:~~n

!d~~n:~:~::~:t~Ut:ti~:Sn~:d:~a~:~
cause this is being done for the benefit of the men students, this committee asks for volullteel's fro111 among
the men of the school to assist in se!l:l!'k t~~ll ~:l'~~~;d;~;.

tlle~rh~~~le,w:l~

though no one should expect to retil'e on the money made.

thc

i1~~~

said

that

o~~~:~:
Europe

is

been

~;:m;:~i)~:f ~~~~; B~~~~, ~~~r~:~~~
The program began with a turkey
dinner 'in the dining hall at 6:30.

Andente sostenutrr--M~~::!~:V:~~
anima
Andantino in modo di canzona
Scherzo: Pizzicato ostinato: Alle-

~~s ~:~b~~~~ow~: bilc~~~~:tP~:I~
Lounge.
At the meeting in McDaniel' Hall.
the Association had several men to

;::enS~I:~~;" aw~;:;\:n~oe~~tl~:al~~C~~
5:30 each Friday.
The program, sponsorcd bJ, one of
Bflltimore'~ .leading merchants, will

h
liI7:nt:

~~:1l1:~11;~0~~~ four

an~~~n:eO~I:owing program has
Toccata Frescobaldi
S~'mphony No.4 in F MinOl'

move-

!~:

;~::~ OfT:!~ ~:~:I:::.S:o~~~lll \~I~~~
Council has sponsored in previous
years to run the Lounge. A committee of Charles Baer, chairman, Emil

1938, to begin then

~7ten~ex~0:,':n!~0:'~el~1~1~:1"~:~~
)lJ"O])osed afraid of war.
The British conces.
t
It I during the Ethopian
~:'~~i~p~ove~ ~hat she was not afraid
of rtaly but of war and its destruc
WCAOc~~~;g;~;;:WS
PROGR.UI
tion.
Germany and Italy both al"~
also afraid of the dread demon war.
Station
WCAO in Baltimore
is
They have had opportunities during

:f

county were also asked to at-

~~~

a struggle

th~hb:g~~~~~;lg:f ;~~I .~~::I~,lll;l~h~I~;~ ~~:te!~al~I:e;e:~:~l~~in::i~~~r:n~a~h;':

~~I~~;s~:~d~Ct~:ikpol~:~~;:n,w::~eo:\~l~

o'clock.
The Men's Student
Government
hag been granted the exclusive concession to sell merchandise
at the
game. Any profits
realized from
"their sales will go toward maintaining
the Men's Lounge during the coming

thousand

to ~~.a~i~~Y~~·: ~V!:~~~~!~:'r:::;;:li:~
the
the
quo
and

does not occur, the schedule of pre-

The members from Wash-

t~;:~

Change In Policy

~~~:s ~::~fa:!ll

:~d f~~:\~~~~'e\;i:~ ~

been

a~~d ;~t w:: f~~a~neo~~n~;
e
those nations nearest to the scene of
last great conflict. "'Vho", asked
Dr, Libby, "says that we are unable

I ;e::i~~a\~~:~a::I;sh~~t:~;:I~o~~~!

:t~~:u~:r:~lt;~ta!ll~h~Sugt:\~:s~~:::

In_!'lcDaniel

:~,yOf.::h';,'.v~~~'

at:ll{~ ~~il:!a;Wo;~?,?f a war three

.

Hall

has

I the

gifts of the trus-

~::~shO:st~:e~o:~:~:cte~~:dd~;ell~l:~~
d
'II·
t
ual ~eneroslty
an
WI mgness
0
work upon the part of those asked to
help.
Thc chairmen secm eager to
"go over the top" of their quotas.

Meeting on College Campus
J)inner

very generous

Block

countries
fl'om being the battleground of other warring
faction~.

men, to whom, in turn, report the 10cal "captains".
The campaign opened with a fund

Bank ers Assoclalron
" H0Id S

~~~:!e!~e ~~Un!ee w~~u~l~nt\:it~e:~J~

and Fl'ed P. Adkins, Spu-

in participating should contact him.
The dance will supply a festive
touch to the Thanksgiving week-end

To Talk On Composer
One week from tonight, on Thul'sday. evening,. November 11, at 8.:15,
I
~~~l1;~~~;la~~;ha~!irak:~:~:s ~;:I~I;~_
I A
~;s~ ;~:I~,a~t~\~i~1
i~e ~'~~~~~\I:a:e~der~

~:~~o:nl\.~~~aa:~:~gHf:t; ~OI~~~C.:'o!:

Chairman;

~~ii;.e~~:~~:ityH:~dW~~~~~ei\~::I::~:~

M~~S1~;I:~~:;~ok)~~v;:~I~~:~:)~\~,:I_Y:i8 ~:i~n::~~ ;~:;~~d~eal:i:::~~ing'S

I

ha':' b~::r~:n~:dal~~Z s~~'V~V::tl~~:l:\~~'i aY;~dcw;;~ut\'RlitY

t~oal~

Fi~:~e: Alleg;o con fuoco
(Tntel'nlission)
En Saga
Sibeliv.s
Capriccio Espagnol Rimsky-KoTsuk01'
Abborada (Vivo e strepitoso)

W~~:lllch~~r,;~nA~!ert:e

tl~::~~el~v:;

SP~~\ra~~~~d:;r~ingft~ld,
Board' of
(1io\"ernors, Federal ReserVe Board,
,WaShington.
'
.
I Calvin Cohen of the United States
;Treasury .Department.

~~~~:~~on\~~vnod:n:;r:;~to:~:O)

I ;co~:::~ct~:~e~inc::~:n~:~p~~a~~o~_Re-

Scena e canto g1tano (Allegretto)
Fandango asturiann

I
R_ Bascom Brown; Prestden't·
I Maryland Bankers' AssQciatibn.

~::l"l::tu~~v~e~::~; tt~e~~d~~t:~~~~h~~!'
Depressiun Followed \Var
The speaker went on to remind us
of the depression which followed our

'::~IVi~:: :~~le~~~~O~:~i~li::t~C:~nSeOc~i:~
~:~e;\':;' th:D:::~;Ybytha~lO~~:~h~~~~
with Maryland colleges and universihe said, "and a: black depression will
ties,
result which will make our last deAs Western' Maryland is onc of
pression look like heaven."
It is his
these institutions, news of jnterest tQ opinion that nothing would tempt the
-~~:!~~n: Marylanders

of

I

The first program
Friday;.,November 4'.

will
was

be prebl'oadcast

~:~t:;:n ~\~:;'_ireF~~n::t~~I:n~~t :n~::'
any

cil'cumstances get into a Far
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 4)
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M odel ~nanagernentl-

Correct news.

Armis~ice Day
'l'odllv
the work

of

in all the nlltions of the c-'iv'il'ized wodd there is a pause in
the day WhOIl tribute 'is paid to the memory of the Armistice

:1~,~~e~::~l1f~~';lr~;~~hti;:~a:'nl~l~:~~~~:i~~a~\·~:r:~~t

\\";IS 11te~::;~~~

be considered.
Yet it \H1S the beginning
of
to end
war" was over.
'foe1;n' in all the nations of the civilized ,,·orld there is a lllOIllent<lI")"
pa;lse in the building of armaments,
in the mallufactnre
of poison gases,
in the plotting of offense imd defense, in the perfecting
of Ilircraft
and
anti-aircrilft
machines.
Perlwps
the Spanish
civil \HU· soldiers, aided
and abetter! b~' others of thc nations who rejoiced flt thllt .Armistice 19
will remember
\\·ith n cynical
smile.
Pcrhnps
Hitler
and
tongues in checks, will deliver pnblie addresses
011 1he
jeet
the gnllant war dead.
Perhaps
Japan will cease her drubbing
China long enough 10 rejoice ·that 19 years ago she was recognized
liS
a world po"·er.
Perhaps-but
why go 011~ The celcbrntion
of the~
armistice
today is a mockery.
Declaration
of peacc?
rl'here is 110 peace.
Nations
are arming,
plmllling
to repeat the same tactics whieh brought. on the first world
conflict.
"\Vm"s al·e now ill progress
on h\·o eontincnts.
Even the least
dear-sighted
can see tJHlt thc at"rujstice cclebrated
nincteen
years ago
was trnly ilIl nrmistice,
a ternponll;r
cessation of fight.illg.
rl'his war-mad world is the onc wc facc.
This is
problem which
is bccoming ours.
'l'hel·~fore, Oil
A rmistice Day.
us pause for a
mcment and pledge om'selves 10
the WOrld as It
not from the
POillt 01' view of 11inctecn years

!~i~;v~~:

°l~uel:ffo;~~e:n~~n;b~~I~VeC?laS!torney of Queens eounty, who has be-

that

~~!~e ~~~:e;:~:iss:~~e

~1Uny t~aS tal~en

I

i

i~

::d~:~~:~s

~!:~ory as the one of which we now
T.hree cheers for the studen;ts;

~~o:\!~~ \~:n

an apology to .the faculty.
It s all ill
fun.
Signed, THE REFORMER.

I

CAMPUS
LEADERS

I victor

~:~I~fin:e:he ~llac::~~~cu~:s~~::!s
~~
year-book work. Incidentall~' we are
inelin'ed to "Suspect· that he' thinks
she's an unusually nice girl anywa~' ..

;~.=~lt~e~~~. i\~':1~1°~~7;:· bt~l~~I~~J:"I~h:~~~~":rI~~~~tO~.t;~a~~~l~nga[O ~~Se:s:~~~

!

it is done~

I ~~~:!:I~n·::r:~~1;17~:~.\·:~~ter ~f leadin:

~~.~d:g~~~::~!~kY~~ ~~~;h~ndn;:~Vi!~

I

•

deci:ive

beat~~g
f
P:ll\ll:~t, as ~

~~~:.dn't get Betty's
Sergeant

idea on the sub-

Calhoun

seemed to haVE:

G:haerd~~l1\\:~e:u~~eStu:~:~~ ~~~tse:m!~to_ t;:p:~·~:~.el"~::~e~t

by over 450,000 votes, Dewey
by neariy 100,000, and the Board of
Estimates
was also handed ovel· to
the Fusionists.

G~~r~l;~l!:

t1~

least, we judge that he is now taking
first
orders
from
Margaret
Burroughs.
The result must be a courtmartial fol' Baumgardner.

T;~aede;~!~~;~

The election is of national :;ignifi-

~;l~:.

ha'~~no;"al~:a~:'~~b~:el:'~;h

~~~es~~:niio:t~~:~li~~~: element

in the

world.

Disregarding

for he is now definitely stamped as an

l~~!:;~'

~;;:~l~~~:~ltat~:~iO'~~I~
~!U~~jlo\~i: ~:~~~
even ll\OI·e interest than his last one

with Jean
Cairnes.
Don weI-don,
"Don".
P. S. In case you don't get

\\·1lS.

Oleair Speaks

t

;~~~v~me \\::tl~~oul~I~S

a~d

No~' is the noise-mnking
tlw
.~onree of anno~'mlce to lllil11Y stu- :1
rlents.
Public remarks made to or
passing eonples cannot be COlI-.'
doned on allY grolluds.
Some stmlents
nrc guilt.y of this breach of etiHAZEl, GOMPF
quette imd should t;ilze
to reIlledy it.
It is to be hoped that
students
will COlisider t.he error of their
Hazel has lived almost fOUl" full
wnys and endca\·om·
to mnke things morc quiet am! I·cspectable
in the
years on the Hill. She has been se-I
vicinity of :McDaniel
A 11ll·l!c portion of tllfl student bocl~' wOlild probverely tested in her struggle to reach
ably apprecilltc
it.
t.he top!
But that is just whe)·e ~'ou
will find her.
She is worthy to be
Honor Chuirman of the ·Women's Student Government.
Participation
in
"\Ve arc not el;Ql)omic royalists.
"Te \yould like t.o be.
We are not
athletics has occupied much of her
"pJ·inces
of ])1"iyilege".
"\Ve \\·oulcl like to be. We lleyer belonged
to
time.
She can carry a hockey ball
the Liberty
League.
,Ve feel qunlified
therefore.
to CXj)res:-:;our opindown-the field in-veteran
fashion.
A
ion on a New Deal mellsnre.
basketball is in good hands when she
\Ve objcet.to
the gro\\·ing pfllel"lllllism in our lwlional goverument.
has it. B!'!eause Hazel exemplifies the
,Ve are ,,·ont to proclaim
oursch·cs
IlS "rugged
iudj"idulllists"
despite
acme of sportsmanship,
she was electthc opprobriulll
attached
t.o that plJi·ase in tlle past few yenrs.
Specificed president of the ·Women's Athletic
ally, \\·e rescnt the paternalism
of the Social Sccurity
Act.
We clime inAssociatiOlI, a popular student orgal1to direct contact \\"ith the measure tl,lis past summer
izatiQn. The class of '38 has, in· the
We do not \nmt to be secnre. ' Lire would be dull.
'Ve don't bepast, formally recognized ller abilities
Jieve anyone clm give us security.
1 'rhe
term .i.~ l"elati\"e.
"V"o.Te shall adas a leader.
Delta Sigma Kaplla somit that a million dol];lr!> might help.
'1'0 us now, an income of sixty
l"'ority' boasts not only her memberdollars a month whcn we Ilrc, sixty ~ycars old doesn't mean a thing.
If
ship, but made her its. vice-president
the government
will guarantee
lIS a full, happy life and spiritual
satisthis year.
Our, Aloha editor· has

JOSEPH OLEAffi.'

slay you-Westerville,

~i::: f:~110~~e:_~.~~~~:t!:~:·.les~~I~~~1~1~~;
~:;n~~~ ma;:a~a~es~~~~n~~.at~~·~i~~rohad held this office, and also had conon an old W. lI1. C. b~lle 01· do~s he
hoi of the Board of Estimates for·
already have the reqmred techmque?
many years including this past tel·m
Anyway-we
can say that
Wester(\f La Guardia's.
, .'ille's girl (quote "Frosty"
Peters)
But the results
show that Tamis now Betty
Bittman.
Sorry we

1

_

. Thi~'ll

I

promptly
with the b~ll, especially
snould be l'igidl~' enforced.
All students willing to cooperate in
this noble venture, please see me immediately.
I suggest that we call our
movement "The Renaissance of CoI-

Who.

facti~:~r\~~e~:::~~i~~a~~.)~e~~~~~·t ~:~el"~:l~::~g,
and in Olll" youthful
egoism ,\·e believe ,,·c al'e able to proyide
1'01" Ollr~ch('s.
If thc go\"ernment desi\·cs to aiel us,· let it do soi only with om permission.
An exceptiOJl cannot be granted
on the gi·ounds that help is needed, aud OUl·

far as to permit her to have the honof wearing his coat-we
hope-to
keep her warm. we wonder what the
d~al".boy.will choose to do next.
01·
WI]] It still be Patty???
Deah, deah! Deah! (1\1. H.) Hendnckson has gone aristocratic
on us.
'Vhat say, gang-maybe
we'd best all
take a chance on New York.
Come
01·

you how we all down south
do things.
What's this we hear about
a trip up north for Christmas-sightseeing or-nuff
sed.
The old maestro,
Jimmy Stoner,
seems to be playing his own lovc
song now. Although
her favorite
might be "Star Dust", his seems to be
"lily Bonnie Laurie".
By the way, we
have found that our Jimmy is an exccllent coach for campus games-to
be played aftN· dark.
All those who
are interested in receiving lessons be
sure to bJ"ing good defensive weapons.
He doesn't guarantee
results.
Just
governmcnt
such as New
ask Laura Breedon for ]larticularshas had during the last fOUl" even pm·ticulars about Gettysburg.
years,
despite
machine
opposition,
Bad news, folks-the
Brust-Nicodecould stave off the rushes of old-line
mus outfit seems to be heading for an
fllachine politics of 'Tammany HaJJ.
upset.
The last tillle we heard the
La Guardia, in addition, had an outscore, it seemed to be in favor of a
standing
running
mate in Thomas
crack-up.
Hang it all-we
really
Dewey, the candidate for District Atthought we had something there.

civilization in a collegiate sense-has
dcclined instead of flourished.
Something
must be done. 'Vhy
shouldn't we, as students, form a union and force 0\11·facult~' to observe
some of the rules that. medieval facul-

McDaniel Hall

~:l~t~~~:!~{~;t~~l~l~.a~~~~~~~~. ~~:;e:I~~l i~Val"fl Hall,

~~~~~tl~laad;lI:il~e~~~dit:·~~e~~hSi::~~:~
we say, haremj ? He even went so

If a given teacher did not have ~t I ~~;i~:e t~:ti~~i~~dtl~:a:~I~f~:.e~l:~~l'minleast five students
at his
. .
.
lectures, he was
as if he were
If
stfll interested, you mig-ht
absent.
and l"eu~ t~e s"tatement.
(I. Teachers
were nnt allowed to skip
I
a chapter, or postpone an~' difflcul. This was one ~f th~ most intel:est-I
ty till the end of the class hour.
lllg" off-year elect.ions III a long time,
.t. Teachers
had to cover a certain
the New York City mayoralty contest
amount of material in each term of ' being chiefly responsible.
While some
. the year.
interest was manifested
in the New
'l. Classes bad to
Jersey contest for Governor, which
A. Hurry Moore won on a close count
and be dispersed
to gain a third term, the eyes of the
minute after the
entire nation have been turned
on
MaryFellow students of
New York for several months.
lalld College, it is time for us to act!
Look back upon our collegiate predeLa Guardia, the Fusionist incumcesso!"s and marvel at their ability to
bent, was running almost strictly Oil
hold the upper hand in faculty-stuhis record and personal popularity.
dent relations.
Then look at us: six
Only his famous blast against Hitler
centuries have passed-six
centuries
and his personal remarks in the closof seeming advancement
in
ing hours of the cam]laign could bc
methods and facilities; six
interpreted
as a direct appeal for
votes. The contest was recognized as
fumishing
the clearest test yet seen

'l'hcre is too much noise in front of "McDaniel Hal! in t.lIC evellillg.
'I'hc mlli-ieuline pel·sollillitics
who .fol"cg"athcr there, though entitled
to an
e\'elling- of tlIll·epressecl ilctiyity ariel" a hnr(l day, should remember
that
there

Britain who was backing the NinePower meeting at Brussels-not
that
Britain was expecting to tag along

I

:~g

opinion;

Rah!
Rah!
Rah!
Ssst-BoomBah!!! Phooey-Bah-Ssst---or
what
have you???
Anyhow-as
the leaves
of brown come tumbling
down-aS
the brisk north wind echoes around
the corner of the boy's gymnasium
(ain't them thar- words purrty?1?)
truly has found that the roamRomeos have sought the comforts
the indoors-s-even
to brave the
dangers lurking within the portals l;f
McDaniel Hall lounge.
Cold weather
certainly must be comin' on. Nevertheless they haven't let your reporter
down.
Gallant
James
Shreeve-the
an-

2.

~~~i~~~i,~1n~1:::~i!i~I~··~·j~~;~·g~;:·:.·::.·:::::.t::
....
:::::..::::::::::::::::::::
..: ::~::~E~~UJ~~~~~:
Circulation lIJanagers
MALCOLlIIKULLMAR,'40, HILDA BITTLE, '38,
Assistant Cil·clt/aHon M(Owgers
~l\rARYCLEMSON,'3!), tE~~~ ~~EOL~~S,

Worthy

ISNOOPINGSI

MALONE

It appears that the statement made
last week by Anthony
Eden, for
which some observers were about to
dub him "Mad Anthony",
was not
quite so important
or daring as its
first startling effects indicated.
The
tendency had been, after commentators had finally regained their breath,
to regard it as the perfect complement to President
Roosevelt's Chiengoospeech from which a bid for world
leadership has been inferred.
But editorial comment of the past
few days is of the opinion that Eden
was merely trying to assert that ic
was the United States and not Great

some radical changes in their various
trends and practices.
In the earliest statutes of Bologna
University, at Bologna, it is recorded
that energetic students formed a kind
of union or guild against their professors, intended to safeguard their
scholastic interests.
framed several regulations
the faculty
members were forced to observe 01
lose the benefit of tuition fees from
the students.
Here are some of
them:
I. Teachers
could not be absent-not
even a day-without
leave from
the students.

Official student newspaper of Western Maryland College, published on 'l'bursday, semi-monthly during October, November, February, March, April, Mar,
and monthly during September, December, and January, by the students of
Western Maryland College, Westminster,
Maryland.
Entered as second-class
matter at the Westminster
Post Office, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
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R~~:PEC~~~~~R~~pJ
.z:a:O;l:l~i~!l':~:~~:
~:v~e:~:~~:~l

I lIN

libend,
a New
ley's
ca~l.
za Ion

La Guardia is a pronounced
a labOl·ite, and considerable o!
Deale!", despite James A. Farto him. The Ameri. NPart~', a p~wel"~ul organiIII ew York, IS said to have

~~lle~ up 450,000 votes 101: La Guare::~~~~~t il~i~ll::.gin

W~!l~~C:eS~::~

t~tion. as to th.e .impetu~ ~t may give
a ~r III orgall1Z1ng pohbcally on a
nahonal sc~le.
The electIOn in Detroit, with its disof the C. I. O. candidates,
indicate that labor can go farthel· by getting
behind
powerful
figlll·es fdcndly to it than by advaneing its own candidates.
The La
Guardia election bears out this contention.
Labor has won a powerful
victory in New York, and can be expected to renew the fight for a national labor party with added energy.
Th!.' Nine Power Conference meettng in Brussels, and having for its
purpose al·bitration
of the Sino-Japanese conflict, seems to be accomplishing nothing in a sbort while.
The

I ~~:.~e:~~~\;'~~e s:;~~tsf:~~h: ~:~~:~
States 'representative,
Norman Davis.
I Japan's refusal to attend the meeting
has vil·tually
~~;:n:f

J·endered the powers im-

~1:~7:ti~~"0~~:e~~~I:

t~nedW~~"~d.sOinformed

Fho:d h~:d steO;~:~ ri~~!u:~~~~

~~~/~!:~;

~~:
nez-vous???

I
I

~~~;I::i:,~~),~ e~;~~~
Non???
Well then~

Ph~o:~~L. ~~~ ~oae~,:i~~a~·~~~~~n __
the poet's genius-yep,
Malone had it
-we give youThe Malonian

Ode to Goldberg

~~~t 1~leal~o: ~:a;~:~rbnO~~I.numbers
For the soul is dead that slumbers
Peacefully without a snore.
"Old timers" just can't get enough
of the "Hill" it seems. Did you see
"Jake" Young escorting the Polly aLong on Sunday?
"COOKIE" is stepping out and taking first place, fellows.
Each lllorning he stands in front of McDaniel
Hall apparently
feeding
Joe (the
horse) J but it's really so that he can
see Miss Jameson.
"Fleming" has finally come out cf
the shell. Not
does he smoke R
pipe, but he seems
be "Pack (ing)
Wood".
We've heard of them staying in to
listen to Bing CrosbJ', Rudy Vallee,
etc., but "Farley"
Ehrhardt
must
have something when he causes a girl
to ;:i:;n;
~~:~e:utcohh:;:c:i;n~~~~
to
mention that Uncle Bob Keifer is becoming as habitual around here as
Sunday night chapel-I'll
leave you

P~~fno~ ~~t t~a~o~; ~:l::hn::~si~~!~::t:~nt:!

the nations

of I ~7~~:h~' cOlumn-:~!te;no:;:~
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Terrors Defeated by B.C. Eleven
27-0 as Tom Guinea Runs Wild
Eagles Held

to Seven Points

DINATALE'S

PUNTING

Maryland

College,
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TERROR

Md.
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Terrors to Meet Canisius
at Buffalo on Saturday

TALK
By

FRED

THREE

COF.

In First Half

The Green Terrors left today frn' a
three day trip to Buffalo and a battle
with-the Cnnisius College Griffins this
Snturduy.
Coach Havens
and the
team hope to come home with the secend victory
of the season tucked
uwa y as Ocntsius and western Maryland seem to be equally matched.
Cnnisius has won three, lost three

SUPERB

After
\rilitillg'
three weeks to jump hnek into the win eohmni.
the
Dobie-coached
from the Bay Stale snapped
out of the doldrums
long enough to
the Green 'l'ClTOl'S by (j 27-0 score at the Haltimor,
Stadium last Saturday.
TOIll Guinea, the visitor's ace ball
carrier, performed br-illiarrtly on for-

I

I

~~~;e:~ilo:~:~e Is~~~e~v::l:ej!~~~~~s~J~~
yards.
'
Captain DrNatale
of the Eagles
turned in :1. beautiful
exhibition of
punting.
His kicks
50
yards and he booted one in
last
quar-ter- which went for 75 yards.
The Havensmen put up a good battle in the first half and halted several
Eagle thrusts at their goal. The only
score the first half was made soon
after the kick-off, It was made after
the TelTOI'S were forced to kick for
the second time that B. C, started
their touchdown
march.
In seven
plays the Mar-oon
and Gold tore
through the Big Green line with Guinea going over for thc first score.
Gintoff scored the extra point. B. C.
advanced
the ball to the Terror '2
yard marker just as the first period
closed on a beautiful pass from Gintoff to worontca.
Score at the half
B. C. 7, W. M. O.
Boston College kicked off to Western Maryland to open the second hail'.
DiNatale's grcat punting
drove the
Havensmen back constantly
by putting the Eagles in scoring tei-ritorv.
After McQuillen booted one out rlt
mid-field, B. C, put on a scoring
drive which ended with DiNatale
plunging over from the 3 yard stripe.
He converted to make the score 14-0.
Early in the fourth quarter, the Eagles took the ball at midfield and advanced to the Terror 9 yard line on
line smashes
with Jivilekian
and
Guinea cat-ryi ng the ball, Guinea
again went over for the six points on
a lateral from his teammate Jivileklan. DiNatale placekicked the ex ..
Tomlinson "Sern-es
For Te r r or s
tra point,
The Eagle
captain
has
now converted fourteen placements in
Gaining revenge for an early seaas many tries this season.
son defeat Towson State 'Teachers
College defeated Western IIJaryl<lnd's
The final touchdown carne midway
tooters by the decisive margin of 3
in the final quarter on Guinea's GS
g-cals to 1, on November
yard dash,
Although the Terrors
picked
up'
eight first downs, their attack failed
'to carry them into the visitors terriI tory at any time,

points to their- opponent's
48,
Charfie Havens is taking all the
men he can on this trill. In practice
this woek the emphasis has been on
the attack and the squad is set to get
results this week. The starting lineup will be essentially the same with
3alish probably replacing Elder. Bob
Stropp has earned a starting
berth

TOWSON UPSETSTERRORS
IN RETURN MATCH 3-1

rLine-ups :
Boston College
McFadden
T, Connolly
iSwertzer
Worth
Kissell
Jnnusus
Worontcz
DiNatale
Gintoff
Guine.a
Cignetti

Pos.
I.E
L1'
LG
C
RG
RT
RE
QB
LH
RH
FE

Score by periods:
Boston College
Western Maryland

Western Md.
Stropp
Oleair
Ortenai
Peters
Fagan
Horner
Leah
Sadowski
Elder
McQuillen
Adriance

7 0 7
0 0 0

'Wilde
Cox,L.
Cer-nik

Bennett
'''heelel
Cox, w.
Gordon
Shock
Grnume.rmnn
Stei-n
Laweustein
Towson State
W.1\T, C.

G
SF
ITF

IlH

en
LII
1<0
ITI

CF
LI
La
Teachers

0 1 1 1
0001

-_--

TERRORS CHALK UP WIN
OVER WEST (HESlER 2-1

3
1

13-27
0-0

lIA,RYLAND FIWSII DEFEAT
Substitutes - Weste!'n Maryland:
TERROn
FRESHMEN
I!I-O
End, Westerville;
Tackles,
Radatovich, Forthman; Guard, Lutt; Center,
Sla~'sman; Backs, Koegle, RineheimeT, Drugash, Thomas, Bender.
BosTh"
of
ton College: Ends, Flynn, Cahill, Perlllun team
a 19-0
l'ault,
Hanison;
Tackles, Kidhart,
Baby GI'een TelTol's on the College
Reardan, Mun'a~'; Gual'ds, COJlIlo!.ly,
Pm'k fi('ld on Friday, Novemhel' 5tll.
Holland; Center, Logue; Backs, JiviThe Old Liners were led by their
lekian, Allan, Annnis, Br~'an, Lucy,
hrilliant quurtel'-back,
l\rul'j)hy, who
Cummings.
fleored evel'y one of the 19 l)oints, The
fourth quarters.
Lille up:
Maryland
'Vestel'll Md
\"idener
LE
fmpeclltio
The girls' v<lrsity hockey team of
Krause
LT
Holljes
[,G
Western Maryland journeyed to Uni:McNeil
Jones
versity of l'rIaryland on October 30 to
Smith
C
Ryan
help celebrate Maryland Homecoming
Cohen
RG
Rigler
Day,
A hockey play day had been
Myel'
R1'
Dorn
planned, and at 10:30 gamcs between.
Dwyer
BE
Stnrm
University
of
Maryland,
Wilson i :iHurp!Jy
QB
McPike
Teachers, American University,
and
Lumsdcn
LH
Bills
Westel'n Mlll'yland got undel' way,
ShafTer
RH
Collins
FB
In the opening
game,
WesterJl
Rrldo
Croman
Maryland callle out the victor, bcntScore By Periods
ing \Vilson Teachers of Washington,
Total
8-0.
Maryland Frosh
6 0 7 6 19
In the finals Maryland Hnd WesW. Md. Fl'osh
0 0 0 0
0
teJ'll Maryland played to a 0-0 tie in!.
Scoring: Murphy (3), point after
:1. 15 minute
game.
I touchdown, Murphy,
W,

W. M. C.
LE
Stropp
L1'
Radatovitch
LG
Drtenzi
C
Peters
RG
Fagen
RT
Horner
BE
Stropp
QR
Sadowski
LII
Adriance
RH
Bulisll
FR
McQuillen
Referee, T. A. Timlin;
J. Ailinger; linesman, C
field judge, W, E. Bach-

lIlD.
GIRLS
BEAT
WILSON
TEACH£I{S
TIE ;\lARYLAND
AND NOTHE D.<\i\IE

Belt And Martin
II

winn{'J'

pn~",ing SC1ISaliol1 of lhe Dixie
grcat pas~ing-, hc scoreel tllC
g-ame with the \Vashillg-lol1
"SI1f'l'iff"
Fo,,'ble,
Joc
find \Yillt Riuehlll'(lt.
ali ex(:()Ilrt ~ti\I'S ,,,ill Cavort for
SPlll'l'0"'S Point eag-e tcmn tllis
lUonelodf.
lUill'_ylaml's
place,kick
ill·jist, ha.<; srlvcd file Ola
from defeat on two occasi()ns I,'ith his educated
tor.
ITe WHS
I)J1Ce 11stnl' soccer player
COl1ch "Hiker"
Jo~' of ('<llli<;ius "'as
ectc(l on tIle All-American
te!llll
in 19JO nncl 19J1
ITc 11M;
at Boston College. IToly 01'0ss. Hlld Fordhnm
He llHs been lit
SillS £01' fOlll' years
'['lle Griffin, nickname
of tIle Canisins
tl peculiar
origin
Tn Ilncicnt. histor~'
it was il cl'cllbll'C
legs, h"o \I'ing-s and a bell].;, tIl(' forepm-t
reprrSPllted
an cHglc and
hind Plll't a lion
. There l1)'e !wcnty,f.\,'o
colleges Irifll tIl{'
OlllllC '''l'ig:f'rs''
"Bulldogs"
1'I1n8 second with !'1I'rntr-onc
"\Vildcnts"
hold fhil'd position
with
fourteen
Thrw'
ill'r. tim';>
"Devils"-Dnkc.
Beloit and Dickinson

A NEW YELL
Night Game, Night game, Raw, Sneeze, Raw,
Wet feet, Head eolds, Haw, Cough, Haw:
Dl'mp and dangerous, Frost and flood,
Watch 'em wallow in dew and mud.
'-

perb defensive and offensivc playing0f Co-captain
Peck JUul'tin.
Wort
Belt and Al iI100re j)layed (':<ceptiollally prominent PUI'tS in the well-de~el'ved TelTol' victory,
The defeat was \-Vest Chester's second of the season, prior to which they
h1(1 I'Ull up 11 long string of victories
for a 11l1l11bcrof years ovel· all
nents,
This marked the first
for the loeal team over their advel'sarles in three games played OVP\' "
:ike number of years.
This win for
the locals was indeed all opportune
one, for they themselves had l'lm up
:.> number
of victories heforp they
were llPset at Towson.

I

i
__!

Shine

Reaching their peak form of th(>
season, 'Western l\IaryJand's
soccel'ites defeated
West Chester
State
Teacher's College on Novembel' 5th,
by the close score of 2-1.
The Terrors scored two goals in the

Ilt

Score By Period,;

iI ,\V.
West Chester
M. C,

1
0

0
0

0
0

0
2

Total
1
2

PAGE
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The Gold

Bug, Western

,-----------------------;;

(!J:lmmps. (!J:lubli. HUll ~ortdtps
BETA BETA BETA
m:~~n!et~n helt~~t~iO:::;I~~bO:~~:~.~
Friday afternoon, October 22. A report was g-iven Oil the work of Dr. J.
B. Rhine of Duke Univer-sity concerning Extra-Sensor",
Perception.
The
following students accepted bids: Vil'ginia
Calloway,
Henrietta
Wolfe,
Donald Bond, Paul Nelson,
Hilda
Bittle, Della Dunty, Helen Frey, Virg-inia
Karow, Norma Keyser, Lu MailIIyers, Frances Stout, Carolyn Timmons, J. Shelton Bowen, Jay i\iowbray, Alex Ransone and Lawrence
Strow.

I

J. G. C.
Martha Wilmer, Doris Haines, Ellen Hess, Dorothea Pridtnger,
Allie
Mue Moxley, Helen Armstrong,
Mary
Edwards, Charlotte Coppage, Mildred
Wheatley, Hilda Bittle, Jeanne Lang,
Norma Keyser, Eleanor Long, Dorothy Harmoud, Thelma Yohn, Thelma
\Veaver, Dorothy Cohee, Lucile Fertig,
Amelia
Weishaar, Ailene WilIiams, Mary June Honomann,
Anne
Maxwell.

The Tri-State
Area of the Middle
Atlantic Region of the Student Christian Movement will hold its Fall Conference on the campus of 'Western
Maryland
College, on Sunday, November 21, 1937. Since this area ineludes
Maryland,
Northern
West
Virginia, Dtstrict
of Columbia and
Delaware, it was decided to convene
for only one day. This is one of the
several conferences which are held
during the year at which plans are
made in detail for the work to be
done.

Pil-,-A~L-P'-,A-"-U
Doris O'Donnell
accepted
a bid
from Phi Alpha l\Iu Scroi-ity on October 11.
Pledge service
was held
Tuesday, O_:_to~l:__

DELTA PI ALPHA
The Delta Pi Alpha fraternity cntertained a number of freshmen
at a
smokel' held in the fraternity room on
Tuesday, November 2.
Professor H.
L. Elderdice, of the Chemistry depart-

guest speaker at the next meeting,
;o.londay, November Hi. Dr. Gullag'hel
WIll speak on one of the women of the
RenaIssance pellOd, a subject to \\ hlCh
~he has de\oted extensIve resealch
The addless wl11be III Eng!Jsh und all

:~::~le~~t:~;:~e~lO~~
group with an
The fraternity takes pleasul'e in un-

~:~;~~b::: ~:Vl~~~~~c~~~~n~n~h:t~~:~~
mg.

:~~nc~~~~ll~:~~R~~~~~~~a~~~e,~~,\:~~ :
been pledged as members of the club. \

Y. W. C. A.
Officers of the Y. W. C. A. Cabinet
have selected Miss Ellene Edmolld to

Officers Listed
The officers of the Tri-State Area
are: PreSident,
Margaret
Hammer8
of Hood College; vice-president, Preston \Villcs of 'Vashington
College;
secretary-treasurer,
Franklin Stevel's
of Western Maryland College. They
were elected this summer at the confcrence at Eaglesmere, Pennsylvania.
The college has decided to unite
the Chapel Service for that evening

HOME ECONOMICS CLlHl
OnOctobel·19,ut4P.l\1.,the
Western Mal'yland Home Economics Club
served a tea in McDaniel Hall Lounge
in honor of lI'liss CalTison and the new
home economics students.
This first
social activity of the year was arranged for thc pnrpose of
old
members and making the
ance of th::_,~'''~w~.
_
FRENCH CLUB
Le Cercle Francais at its
ing Monday, October 18,
that Dr. Katherine Jeanne
A.III., Ph.D., Professor of
Goucher College, is hoped

SIGMA SIGMA TAU

~~~:·e~~:!c~i.e Freshmen

women

GAMMA

~~e ~~o~~~:fa~~:r s~I::r~~?t~~:~S~~On~~!

rity .was the generous

I Pl~::ceodnl~nSC:l;a~!
I

Plummel

I

y, 1\1. C. A. NEWS
On ·Wednesday, Novembet· 3, the
joint "Y's" held their meeting in the
Y. IIf. C. A. room. The program C01Isisted of several announcements concerning coming conferences by Hugo
Thompson, the Regional Secretary of
Lhe Student Christian Movement, and
a song service which was enjoyed by
everyone.
There will be another joint meeting
on Novembel' 24 at which there will
be the annual observance of Thanksgiving Day.
On December 1 the "Y's" will present the Singer of Psalms, III!'. Jesse
Phillips-Robertson.
He will furnish
a program of old Hebrew music. I11r.
Phillips-Robertson
has a fine baritonebass voice and accompanies himself
on faithful J_'eproductions of instruments fOUlld in
excavations
and
tombs; eighteen different musical instruments are used.
The Singer of
Psalms has spent much time studying
music in Syria, Palestine, and Egypt.

III

(Continued front p. 1, col. 5)
Eastern war despite what Japan does
to her over there.
Indo-China is her'
hostage.
"Therefore,"
stated
Dr.
Libby, "the whole theory of elective
security
and collective coercion is
done for the present."
In place of
this policy has come a reversal of pol~~li~;e W~~hs~~~i~ftn:~~Ol~fa;::~' \~I~~
as best as posaible.
Dr. Libby then pointed out that the
President's
Chicago speech contemplated collective action of some kind.
His manner
was aggressive.
But
eight days later his tune had changed.
~h~~:iOt:~~::!~,

flOn~o~t:~:lsW~;
the thud qual tel

h:t

SANITARY CHEl\IISTRY
CLASS
TAKES FIELD TRIP
Under the direction of Mr. Edward
Hollins, P~'inci~al Chemis~ of t~e
Montebello FIltration plant In Balti)]101'e-.and instructor
in Sanitary
Cheml~try at '~estern
Maryland, the
:lass 1Il Ch.emlstry 3?7 took a; all
(~,fIyfield trip to Baltimore on uesua y, November 9. In the past, ~he

I S.
I
I

I

I
I

I

~~~':a:a:hr~:e;hot:t
\~~e s:~::~;~r,tI~~~
attempt was made. this year to
present as much practical knowle~ge
at once as could be reasonably assnnilated.
Tra:eHing by bus, the gr.o~p left
the HIll at 8:00 A. 111. The itinerary

I an
!

~~~e~~i:~~h~~~~:

;~~~Ude;u~:~~s ~:O~~:b:~ste;~lt~~~~:I~

opinion is in direct conflict with that
policy outlined in the Chicago speech.
'l'he speaker insisted that when we
cannot influence the policy of Euro-

plant, the Schluderberg-Kurdle
Compuny, mak~rs of F,SS-~1Y products,
the B.ack RIver se~va~e disposal plant,
the cfty garbage .1llcl~emtOl', and the

r:a~s~v~~:inX~:r~~i:~S~~~pil:

M~~~~w~~o:k~n:WI;:~I~~l~'!dPOi~OrmaIiY

I~~t:::~

them_ up with American lives,
"'Vho are the peace-lo¥ing
nations?",
our speakcrs
queried.
In
answer to his own question, Dr, Libby replied that tIle Bl'itish Empire
was supposedly one of them. But India is seething with unrest.
France?
Morocco reccntly expel'icnced an insurrection,
a demand for independ-

!~~

9~:Ol~::~~;lo~~~!Il:~~iO::

have been the 100/" warring nations.
One-half of the world's population is
crowded into one-seventh of her area
and excluded everywhere else. Such
a situation cannot last. That seventll
of the earth's area which they possess contains few natural resources.
All the best malkets of the wOlld ale
plactlcally closed to them And there
Dl LIbby clmms, IS the cause of un
lest and '\ar

I =~:;-~~~~~~~~~~
i:=

-

bu~ol~~ck:~an:ss::~~:~e~~~c~~pe;:e!~~
the Preaeher's first defeat of the s!.'a-

H. E. REESE
CLEANING

III'

N EVERHART

I

E ~~tL~g~:E~RBER
AT THE
FOR_KS

Your

\

Smith & Reifsnider
Westminster,

,-SASH,

DOORS,

GENERAL

I

They're

perfedly

fashioned

to

MOJUD
~'d,k",

The College Grill

SILK

MILL

79c and $1.00

SUPPLIES

• So, when you buy
Moj:Jds, ask for your correct length as well as your
foot sizc_ Then, you'll be
sure your stockings wi\! fit
at all points .• , top, calf,
ankle and instep. Decause
they fit better,
th~y look bctter
and wear longer.

AND

WORK

..

SODA
SANDWICHES

Opera House
WESTMINSTER,

MD.

LUNCH
DINNERS

"

..
'

J.

F. MOORE,

"Good

The Coffman·Fisher Co. I

Mall<l_ger

Food-And
Never

~USS~~~l

STOCKlNOS

in 3 Leg lengths

COAL
BLINDS

CMroli

How!"

Coun!~'s

New Depdrtment Store

11 E. Main S~.
WESTMINSTER,

Closed

Phone 102
MD.

~~:~I~:Si~~st;:nt~~~e~t:~n~~~~e~

mentioned micro-chemistry,
and Mr.
Green, who pursues that branch of
chemistry as a hobby, !<pent several
interesting
minutes speaking on it.
He also exhibited several of the minute bits of equipment used.
At the end of the meeting, Mr.
Green presented the Clnb with a nudeus for a chemical museum and libmry, donating numerous
of
rare or semi-rare materials,
presenting the group with a number of
pamphlets, books, and reprints which
he had accumulated.
The Chemists' Club, a new organization on the Hill, was begun last
!<p"ing and formally organized this
fall.
On October 19 a constitution
was adopted and officers were ejected
for the first semester; Eugene Cronin
as pl'esident, Hobert G. McKnight as
secl'etary, and Helen Frey as treusurer,
Meetings al'e held bi-weekly,
alternating
betwcen- student and guest
speakers.
Membership is limited to
students
aetive in chemistry
who
have had at least one year of college
grade work.

Showing the Better
Pictures at A II
Times

ROYAL GRILL
Restaurant

and Soda

Fountain

From

Metro--Goldwyn-Mayer
Grand

fit

you all!

Md

LUMBER"BUILDING
AND

Films Developed

and Finished

REPAIRING
94 East Main Street
SUITS MADE TO MEASUUE

azines and books beckon to the reader. This room is open to all organiwtion members from 8 A. M until
10 P. M. _~
_
CHEMISTRY CLUB
At the fh'st regulal' meeting of The
Chemists' Club of Western Maryland
College, Mr. L. Wilson Green addressed the group on the opportunities
in
lhe field of commercial chemistry. Mr.
GI'een, a government
chemist from
the Aberdeen Proving Grounds, was
well qualified to speak before the
group on that subject, since before
entering the govel'nlllent service he
was cOl1nected a number of years
with DuPont-de Nemours.
Ml'.
Green developed the advan:ages and disadvantages of the three
great vocational fields-teaching,
industrial chemistry, Hnd government
sel·vice. At the conclusion of his address thel'c was a ronnd table dis-

Have

TAILOR
PRESSING

donor of some

I

~~:;a J~:~n:n;'l~u~:~lSg,'~~t:. I
has been pledged as a membel·.

DELTA

The Gammu Betas do\\ ned a fight-I
lllg Pleachel team by a SCOle of 60
III
the openmg game of the second
lound III the Intel flatelluty
touch
football leugue
Octobel 29th

g~rls to the "Hili", and has been u?a- : ~~~~~t~~~~i~~ldh::e~'v~~' ~~,.c~:se~h:
nllnously
voted upon by the actIve
source of conside~'ble pleasure. Mag-

i

DEFEAT

I!

on

The "Y" social room which is located on the fourth floor of McDaniel
Hall is the scenc of relaxation and
contentment. The Phi Alpha Mu soro-

I

BETAS

PI'S 6-0 IN SECOND ROUND

Md.

DR. F. J. LIBDY SPEAKS ON
INTERNATIONAL
PEACE

~:~~e~: I ~:~:

~\;:~~.thl~ ~;:~: ~~,~;t~~~o~~:::

\"ill have a chance to heal' Dr. Koo.

first meetannounced
Gallagher,
History at
to be the

On Tuesday, November 2, 1937, the
name of the \V. \V. Club was changed
to the Greek letter name, Signw Sigl11a Tau.
The question of changing

PI;::U~:

Westn'linster,

Student Movement
Gronp Will Hear
Doctor Koo Speak In Chapel
On November 21

I iOI~o~v:;~d;i~.I~li!:~~ ~I~~i~;e~el;n~~~~:

_

alumni.
Even though the former W. W. Club
will be known thet'eafter
as Sigma
Sigma Tau, the ritual of the sororitr
will remain the same.
The annual football rush party of
Sigma Sigma Tau, which was chaperoned by Miss Kathleen Moore, an
alumna of the sorority, was held in
Baltimore, November 6, Hl37. After
seeing the Terrors play Boston Col.
lege at the stlldium, the activE' membel'S, pledges, l'ushees, and alunlllae
met at Ruylel"s iot· dinner. The diilller was followed by specches by Vil'gillia CaliowHy, President of Sigma
Sigma Tau, who illtroduced the rushees, pledges, and active members, and
Troy Hambsch, President of the Baltimore alumllae chaptel', who in turn
introduced the alumnae of the soro·
l'ity:.
.

College,

J. G. C.

INTERFRATERNITY
COUNCIL
At a meeting of the Inter-Fraternity Council, the following officers
were eleeted for the eurrent year:
Chairman, Tony Ortcnzi; Vice-Chuirman, Bill Graham; Secretary, Jeny
Balderson; Treasurer,
r-oIilton Hend·
rickson.
The Council unanimously decided to
lift all rushing ballS until bids are extended, the day beforc the Christ1l1<lS
holidays begin. The bids are to be
returned
to thc fmternities
within
twenty-four hout·s after the retun] to
the HilL
The rotation of the Fraternity Dances this
year will be: Novcmber.
Preachers;
Decembel',
BIa,ck and
White; January, Baehelors; February,
Gamma Beta Chi.

:~elll:~:~\\~:elt!~n;IUb~l~~l~;'i:~lVo:fedt~~

Maryland

Tri-State Area to Hold
Christian Conference
at Western Maryland

National

Universal

ZI EAST

Studios

WESTMINSTER,
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MARYLAND

\
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MARYLAND

DAY
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The Library Receives
New Books By Many
Outstanding Authors

College Church Drive
ToBeOpened Nov.29
ByAssembly Program
Committee

to Start

Drive

For

Classified

Subjects

Of

Biography,

List

Include

Science

Drama

S600

Budget For 1937-38

The Library announces that a group
of new books has been purchased and
placed on the shelves.

The annual drive for funds to support the College Sunday School, the
Christian
Associations,
and
other
projects of the College Church will
open with an assembly program in
Alumni Hall on Monday, November
29. The goal for the campaign has
been set at six hundred dollars,

Most of the books are of recent
publication and are written by outstanding
authors.
The books are
classified under the headings: fiction,
biography, science, drama, and miscellaneous.
A list of the more important
follows:

The assembly program
will consist
of talks by a faculty member of the
College Church Committee; the president of the Y. W., Miss Charlotte Coppage; the president of the Y. 1'11.,
Franklin Stevena:
and the chairman
of the financial campaign committee,
Charles Ehrhardt.

MARYLAND

COLLEGE,

WESTMINSTER,

CALENDAR
November
25 Thanksgiving Play 8:00 P.
M. Alumni Hall
26 Carrell County Youth Conference 10 A. M. Baker
Chapel. McD. Lounge. Alumni Hall
27 Dance.
Delta Pi Alpha.
B. W. Gym 8:00-11:30 P.
M.
30

M'I

Music Recital.
7:30 P.
Smith Hall
December
6 W. A. A. Meeting 6:45 P.
M.

books

FICTION:
The Wanderers,
Knut
Hamsun; \Voman Alive, Susan Ei-tz ;
Thunder
on the Left, Christopher
Morley; Superstition
Comer, Sheila
Kaye-Smith;
Wind from the Mountians,
'I'hr-yge
Gulbrannsen;
Hans
Frost, Hugh Walpole; Laughing Boy,
Meeting Held
Oliver La Farge; Kristin LavrsnsAt the annual meeting of the Coldatter, Sigrid Undset; Peter- Abelard,
lege Church Committee on Tuesday,
Helen Waddell; The Big Money, John
November 16, the Y. \V., the Y. :M., Des Passos ; American Dream, 1'I-1iand the Sunday School each submitted
chael Foster;
Northwest
Passage,
budgets for the year 1937-1938, total- , Kenneth Roberts; And So Victoria,

Tri-State Conference
Meets At W. M. College
Dr.

November 24, 1937

MD

I Providence Game To Be
I Thanksgiving Attraction

T. Z. Koo's Address
Features
Student
Group
Meeting
On Nov. 21

New

Procedure
To Be
During And After

Tried

Game
Due to plans which were changed
at the last minute, it has been decid-

I

~:!l~~

~!r:oil~:1~~:h;a~;·ao~ ;~at:~s:~~~

mg. There will be a large outdoor
pep meeting on Wednesday
night,
with a parade thru the town afterwards.
A new procedure will also be tried
for the first time during the game.
Instead of playing the "Alma Mater"
between the halves, the band will
play "Dear western Maryland" and
the student body will rise and sing.
Immediately
following the game, the
band will play the "Alma Mater" and
the student body is expected to re-

;~1~~~.
in

the stands

until

this is fin-

It is hoped that a soccer game will
be on tap for fans in the morning.
Although the regular season was conOn Sunday, November 21, the Trieluded on Monday, Coach Jones favState
Conference
of the Student
ci-s a game and is endeavoring to arChristian Movement met at Western
range one. There will also be one of
Maryland College, for the primarv
the play-off games for the Inter-Frapurpose of planning next year's work
ternity Football League in the mornThe Conference, comprising repreing.
!!~:~IO'Ch~'~SetJ~::i~~a: o:p~~:o!~~
va;~~~~.~~~~:s.
John
Greenleaf
sentatives from colleges ill Maryland,
A schedule of the day's events folby the College Church, $50.00 for
Whittier, Bliss Perry; Arthur ,T. BalDelaware, District of Columbia, and
lows:
speakers, and $65 for miscellaneous
four, B. E. C. Balfour;
President
the eastern section of West Virginia,
7:45 Breakfast
items brought
the grand total to
Masaryk Tells His Own Story, Karel
meets three times yearly.
Besides
10:30 Soccer Game (tentative)
$600.00, and it is for this amount that
Capek; The Nile, Emil Ludwig; Victhis fall meeting, there is a Boat Con10:30 Touch Football
the campaign will strive.
toria of England, Edith SitwelL
ference, held each February, during
12:30 Thanksgiving Dinner
which a trip by water is taken to the
In view of the balance of $222.56
DRAMA: Masque of Kings, Max1 :45 Students
will
assemble
in
Hampton Institute, and a Spr-ing Conremaining from last year, much prcgwell Anderson; Paradise Lost, Clifstands for pop meeting
recence meeting at ~O'll.['Accllnge..repreas has already been made in the
ford Odets; Children's Hour, Lillian
2:00 western Marytand , Provi<reiice
resented in the group.
meeting of the budget.
One hundred
Hellman.
.
Game
These two forthcoming events were
dollars of this balance is an annual
SCIENCE: Story of Human Error,
5:00 Alumni Tea
(Blanche
Ward
discussed at the meeting, supplementcuny-over
used to support the varJoesph
Jastrow;
Seven Seals
of
Hall Gymnasium)
ed by a Local Program, provided by
ious oi-ganiza.ticns in their work durScience, Joseph Mayer; Parade of the
5:30 Supper (students)
various
organizations
on
the
Hill.
ing the early part of each school
Animal Kingdom, Robert Hegner.
8:15 "Ladies of the Jury"-Alumni
The conference program follows:
year; but $122.56 wiII be credited toMISCELLANEOUS:
The Ftowcr.,
Hall.
9:00--10:00 A. M.
wards the present budget, leaving a
ing of New England,
Van wvck
Registration-McDaniel
Hall
total of $478.44 yet to be raised.
Too,
Brook; Enjoyment of Laughtel', Max
Lounge
the budget itself has been cut $100
Eastman;
The Olive Tree, Aldou~
10:00-10:45
A. M.
by rcducing the usual allotments to
Huxley; Portrait
of Mexico, Diego
Worship Service-Baker
Chapel
speakers and miscellaneous items.
Rivera; Middletown in Transition, R.
11:00-12:30
P. M.
S. LYlld; Anthology, Theatre Guild.
Discussion of National Assembly
1
Five-Day Campaigll
Voice, Piano.
And Violin
(To be held at Miami University
The campaign will last from Monand Westel'll College of Oxford,
Selcctions
Tu Be
day, November 29 to Friday, DecemOhio)
Given
ber 3. As has been the custom in
12:45-1:50
P. M.
years past,
contributions
in both
Lunch (College Tea Room)
On Tuesday evening November 30,
pledge and cash form will be accept2:00-2:30
P. M.
Ht 7:30 in Smith Hall, the Music Deed, the date for redemption of the
"Big Apple" Tu Be The Feature
General Assembly
partment will present its first public
pledges not to be later than February
2:30--4:30 P. M.
l'ecital of the year.
Entertainment
1, 1938. All equal share of the burGroup Discussion
The vocal selections,
in keeping
1. Boat Conference
with the wide variety of the program,
~~~refa~~i;ggi~~:;c:p;~~~~;:t~~~l
::~
Bud Codod and his Pennsylvania
2. Spl'ing Conference
incltlde folksongs from France, Hundollar from each studcnt.
This dolRamblers will play at the Delta Pi
3.
Other
Activities
gary,
and
England,
and
two
old (tallar will not only contribute to the
Alpha dance in Blanche Ward Hall,
4. Locul Program
ian opera songs, as well as a number
College Church, but will also pay the : S~tUl"da~, November 27. The dance
4:00-5:00P,
M.
of modern English songs.
fee for membership in the two Chriswlll begin at 8:00 P. !\1.
Recess
The familiar
contralto
voice of
tian Associations, the Y. \V. for woThe fraternity
considers itself f01"5:00-6:00
P. M.
Louise Jameson will be accompanied
men, and the Y. 1'11. for the mcn.
tunate to have secured this twelveGeneral Assembly
by violin, cello, and piano for a conMembership cards will be distributed
piece orchestra which comes directl:i'
6:00-7:05P.
M.
clusion. Miss Jameson, a student of
for both organizations upon cash payfrom an engagement at Penn State.
Dinner (College Tea Room)
1'Ihs. de Long, will sing a group of
ment or the redemptio~ of the pledge.
According to Mr. Codori, the band is
7:15--8:15 P. lIf.
three songs arranged for string and
In order to facilitate the campaign,
much improved over last yeal". The
Chapel Service (Dr. T. Z. Koo,
piano accompaniment.
Mr. Philip
pledge slips will be distributed at the
Ramblers
promise an unusual
al"guest speaker)
Royer, Mr. Frank Malone, and !lIiss
assembly and collected there; collecn>ngement of the "Big Apple", the
Elizabeth
Crisp,
respectively,
will
Dr. Hugo Thompson and Mrs. Ration of the actual cash will begin 011
current dance craze.
play the violin, cello, and piano.
chel T. Thompson, both of PhiladelMonday afternoon.
In addition to the
A group of students including Kay
Mrs. de Long will accompany the
phia, are secretaries of the Student
pledge slips, there will be distributed
Cissel, Mary Virginia Cooper, Rosa
Christian
Movement.
Professor
W. other vocal and string solos.
at the assembly a detailed report of
Bnrrow, Ann Stevenson, N011na NicoThe program is as follows:
R. Barnhardt, of Hood College, is anthe activities and budget of the Coldemus, Bill Klare, John Barkdoll, WiIPolonaise in C minor, Chopin, by
other prominent leader. As fOI"local
lege Church.
bur Prentiss, Trago Brust, and Hal'Ann Stevenson; Lungi dal Caro Bene,
student officers, Margaret Hammers,
With the reduction
in both the
old Bell Wright will give their version
Sec chi ; It was a Lover and His Lass.
of Hood, is president; Preston Willes,
amount of the budget and the avel"- of the "Big Apple". This promises to:>
Morely; and Nymphs and Shepherds,
of Washington
College is vice-presiage individual asscssment the combll one of the featul'es of the evening.
Klier; Valse
dent; and Franklin Stevens, of We!;- Purcell, by Katherine
mittee hopes to reach its goal by D2Mr. Milson Raver and Miss KathRomantiqne, Debussey, by Elizabeth
tern Maryland, is secretal·y-treasurcr.
cember 3,
leen Moore will head the list of paPoffenberger;
Tn 10 Sai, Torelli;
The outstanding feature of the controns and patronesses for the dance.
Home, McFayden; and To the Sun,
ference was the evening address by
The dance will be a semi-formal
Curran, by Dorothy Harmon; BerDr. T. Z. Koo, one of the outstanding
affair and is open to all students and
ceuse and NOl"wegian Dance (for vioyouth leaders of his generation.
Dr.
faculty members.
lin), Grieg, by Beulah Griffin; NocKoo, of Shanghai, China, is a graduANNOUNCEMENT
ate of St. John's University.
In 1915 turne in C minor, Chopin, by Hazel
Beard; Autumn, a Hungarian
folk
he joined the National Committee of
The Home Economics Club will
l\IOORE-RAVER ENGAGEMENT IS
the Y. M. C. A. of Chi!la as Secretary
song; At Parting, Rogers; and Griselsponsor
a Christmas - wrapping
ANNOUNCED
idis, a French folksong, by Sarah Adof the Committee, with special redemonstration,
by a representasponsibility for all stu'dent work. He
kins; Valse in E major, Maszkowski,
tive of Hutzler Brothers Company,
bj- Doris Haines; and Deep in a
The engagement of Miss Kathleen
i~ at present Secretary of the World'!!
of Baltimore, on November 30, at
Rose's Glowing Heart;
One Spring
Moore, College dietitian, to M~.. Mil-I Student Christian
Federation.
Dr.
4:15 P. M. in McDaniel
Hall
son Raver, member of the PhysIcs DeKoo has traveled and lectured widely
Jl,forning; and Doris N~vin, by Louise
Lounge. Everybody is invited.
partl'nent, has been announced.
in Europe, Asia and North America.
Jameson.

~~!

I

MosicDepartment To Present
First Recital November 30

Bud Codori's Band To Play
At Delta Pi Alpha Dance

i

Terrors Smash Mount
St. Mary's 26·0 In
Second Half Rally
Sadowski,

McQuillen, Drugash,
Adriance Score

And

The Western Maryland Green Terrors, unleasing a terrific second-half
scoring drive, overwhelmed a hardhitting Mt. St. Mary's team on Echo
Field last Saturday by a 26-0 score.
By rolling up this impressive score
the Havensmen broke an Echo Field
jinx of long standing.
In recent
years outstanding Terror teams have
found it extremely difficult to gain
any kind of a decisive win on the
Mountaineers
gl"idiron.
The Green
and Gold gridders have usually been
limited to a one touchdown victory.
Linemen

Stand

Out

The work of the Terror linesmen
both on offense and defense, was outstanding.
Their fine play accounted
in a large measure £01' the failure of
the Mt. St. Mary'S attack to get under way.
The play of "Frosty"
Peters and "Hermit" Lesinski stood
out in the Terror line.
Frank
Apichella
kicked off for
the Mounts. Mcquillen can-ted back
to the 'I'error 20-yard stripe. The first
attack carried the Havensmen deep
into Mountaineer
territory.
Several
passes nearly connected in this early
offensive for scores,
The Mounts
stopped several other drives in the
first half by "halting the Terror aerial
attack.
"Mike" Scesney, Mountaineer
kicking ace, was instrumental
in
keeping the 'Terrors at bay with his
fine boots.
The only Mount threat came early
in the first quarter when they pushed
the ball into Green and Gold territory.
Penalties, however, prevented
any serious danger of scoring.
Terrors

Get Ball

The second half found the Westminster lads monopolizing the ball for
the greater pal·t of the time. Taking
the ball on the kick-off the Havensmen drove for a touchdown with Addance going over for the six points.
This drive was repeated again in the
same quarter, with Sadowski skirting
right end for the tally.
Hansen
kicked the extra point.
In the final quarter Mcquillen climaxed another powerful offensive by
ploughing off tackle fOJ' the third
touchdown. Hansen converted the extra point.
Drugash tallied the final
Terror
touchdown mid-way in the
final quarter by pulling down a pass
from Sadowski which was deflected
by a Mountaineer player.
The line-up:
iVestern, Md.
Lesh
Radatovich
Fagan
Peters
Ortenzi
Westerville
Sadowski
Adriance
Mcquillen
Balish
Western
Western

L.E.
L.T.
L.G.
C.
R.G.
R.E.
Q.B.
L.H.
R.H.
F.B,.

i\lt. St. Mary's
Dohert?
Pascale
Steckman
Davis
Walsh
Tosti
Jackson
Stevens
Scesney
F. Appichella
Kokie

Maryland.
0
Maryland .. 0

0 13 13-25
0 13 13-26

Scoring Point after touchdownHansen, 2 placements.
Substitutions
Mount St. Mary's, Thomas, Stevens,
Tosti, Conjur, Klotz, Donahue, Porambo, Jackson,
Castura;
Western
Maryland, Hansen, Drugash, Koegle,
Lutt, Fagan, Lesh, Lesinski, Forlhmann, Lytton, Rheinheimer.
Officials
-Referee,
Armstrong,
Tufts;
umpire, Eberts,
Catholic
University;
linesman, Dutour, Catholic University,
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Extra-Curricular

~:~e a~l ~~~~Ieh~:it~ ~s~~r~mell.
I picked a flower and ate some soap.
~ !~'~b~:da ah~il~n
a~IJ~:::~l~a~~me rope.
And bit a hole in a bridal train.
A I~~~~ red mouth seemed close to

Correct neW5.

*~::::g

Activities

tO~~i~l~ t~)i~i:dd:~~e wine.

But the chair beneath me wore a
frown.

The chameleon is a versatile
little reptile, but have you ever seen
him on a piece of Scotch plaid ¥ Perhaps
he would give up, or perhaps
he would burst trying to make good: Certainly he could not uphold his
reputation
as well as if he were placed on a single color.

~~' :le~tm:

~~!~~a:ndd s:l:!n,~~~ fire

I

wire.

Just so do we find student
executives
at 'Western Maryland
attempting to turn all the colors of a piece of Scotch plaid.
A few capable
students guide the policies of all the organizations
on the campus.
Such a situ:'ltion involves three fundamental
weakncsses.
First., it
casts an undue burden on the student
executives.
Second, it deprives
other students of slightly less ability of the experience of e:-:ecutiveship.
Third, and greatest, it weakens the qampns organizations
by the oivisioll
of attention of their heads.
A student of less ability could bettcr fulfill
an important
office than one of superior ability whose time is already
taken up by several others.
.
If this is a recognized evil on ~he campus, it eould easily be reme·
died.
The student council eould pa.<;;sa law limiting all students to two
of on enumerated
list of offiecs which would include, f1mong others, Stu·
dent GoYernment,
class, fraternity:,
sororitr,
and departmental
club
presidencies;
manager of a varsity 'sport; and eoilor or business manager of the two stndent publication~.
Such a step on the part of the' student body to strengthcll
campus
organizations
would be in keeping 'with the administration's
drive toward a "greater
\Vestern Maryland".

~~t~~:h l~s~i~, !,~:,n~~~~en;e;~~rg em-

Extend The Dean's List

"Doc would probably keel over if
anyone called him James, and his
middle name is a dark mystery, so
we'll call him by his own favorite
name, "Doc". Furthermore, "Doc" is
just what the medical profession
prcscJ"ibed for the student body-a
calming, steadying influence.
':D 0 c's"
~hie~ ex~r.a - cUrl"ic~lar
clalln to fame 1Shis pOSitIOnas EdItor

bel'.
M. PACKWOOD, '40

"Doc" COLE~lAN

The present absence system (It \Yestern Marylnnd has accomplished
a good deal since it was instituted
in October, 1936.
It has mflde for
more regnlflr class attendanee by students, and it hns resulted in thc raising of the scholastic level.
These in themseh'es (Ire to be commended
and prove that the new system has been a success.
The Go7d Bug has 11suggestion to offer to the faculty.
It would,
perhaps, be a good idea to extend the Dean's List to cover the sophomore class.
It would certainly he appreciflted by the sophomores and
~~!~~s.result

in a greater

incentive

to work

among

the

10W01: class

The extension of the Dean's List to cover the sophomores ,,'ould be
a great help to mally aetivities on the Hill, some of which are partiallr
dependent on their members bcing on the Dean's T~ist. As sophomores
play an important
part in some extra-eurrieular
aetivities, their presence
on the Dean's List would help these·activjties.
For these reasons, and for others too intlmgible to be stated clearly,
the Gold Bug feels that the sophomores should be put on all eqnal footing ,,·ith the two upper classes.

I

Josef Vassilyonevich Olejar
Here he is girls-c-coma and get him.
Days may come and days may go-but woo-pitchers go on forever.
So,
if you'll permit me to dispense with
all preliminaries,
I'll pitch right in
and give you the latest data on the
art of woo-pitching as exemplified by
the antics of deah Western Maryland-

President
Roosevelt presented
a
message at the opening session which
was mild in tone and noticeably conciliatory to business.
In it he expressed the opinion that the present
slump was overrated, but advocated
tax-revision, something which should
go a long way to conciliate business.
He further requested that the Supreme Court give to the fanner the
same rights it now grants to other
classes through its more recent liberal
decisions.

YOU NAIHE IT

Model management;

BEST BET OF THE WEEK

Congressmen are back in Washinghaving been called into extraordinary session by President Roosevelt. Nobody feels particularly good
about it, least of all the Congressmen
who appear in a rebellious mood.
Called to consider certain outstanding and urgent New Deal measures
left over from the regular session,
chiefly farm legislation, they are in
more of a hurry r-ight 110Wto get at
the business slump which has darkened the horizon for almost a month.

I think I died and went below
And ate cream puffs as light as snow.
Tt was as dark as mud in Hell

..__.. ..
Manager
__
Managers.

/iSNOOPINGsi

MALONE

I ton,

M. PACKWOOD, '40

STAFF

In Review

FRANK

Congress

:~~

JOSEPH
OLEAIR, '39
__
.. EVERETT JONES, '38
_.. .)
FRED PLUMMER,'40
.LESLIE STOKES, '40, HILDA BITTLE, '38
.
MARY CLEMSON, '39, RUTH FIELDS, '40.
j
JAMES MERRITT,'40
Reporters contributing- to this issue: Douglas Catington, '40; Frank Sherrard,
'39; Mary Jane Honeman, '39; Eugene Cronin. '38; Katherine Klier, '40;
Lawrence Freeny, '39; Aaron Schaeffer, '39; Shelton Bowen, '39.

Worthy

by

Inside the man drank and laughed.
Outside the vagrant thirsted and
cried.
Inside the man ate and danced.
Outside the beggar hungered and
shivered.
Inside the day was a feasting one.
Outside the day was another one.
Inside Thanksgiving held but one
meaning-sRevelry, joy, and ca relesnees.
Outside Thanksgiving held no meaningEmptiness, gloom, sameness.
But both beggar and man
Died as beggar and manAs they had lived,
So they died.
Both g'rew equal as ashes, however.
Then-then
was the Thanksg'ivtug l

:~~

Md.

Pas;ing
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We find that Emil Edmond evidently has made great progress towards
furthering
the educational facilities
in Frederick, even going so far as to
attempt to turn Hood College into a
co-educational institution.
Any explanation for that red and white colThe agricultural legislation is first
lar, Emil1?
on the calendar, but is not yet in
\Vas it vodka, a wondering mind,
shape for presentation. Whether oth0)" perhaps
an aimless soul that
er measures will be heard before it is
caused Alvin "Percy" Newton's escabrought up has not been decided.
pade into Mc-Daniel Hall? It might be
old stuff to some of you folks, but
Just what will be accomplished in
when will some people learn that that
~~:1;::.rao~~n:~;bi~~:~i:np:.:g~~~
~~~
building is a WOMEN'S dormitoi-v j ?
After all, Alvey dear, the dear girls
volving, in addition to the farm prowould like some privacy.
~!~:'io~~a:~~a:d~~:~' s~ec~;~;:i~~~n~~~
It seems that these freshman womis planned, but is likely to be spiked
en have great designs for living.
Park Avenue Bennett is steering to~:c;s~~e P:~:io:t O:n~h~~:e~ro~~~~:i~~
wards Alex Ransone traveling
by
means of bridge; evidently poor III.
be for the welfare of the country,
H. has fallen by the wayside.
We
however, we hope to see something
definite enacted. The COtl11;issue was
even hear that Freddie Coe has a spot
among the idols. Too bad girls, he's
primarily responsible for the delay of
definitely gone elsewhere.
:::~:~al~fs::s~:~, I~~~su'~~:hi~h!~eq~~:~
Whoopsh!!! Yesh, boysh, letsh give
jush one more toashtll!
No Sbundav
tion out of the way Congress should
clesshesh! There you are folksh~~.:~~al~~:Ot~:u::~iO;~e;:t~~i;~o~e c!~~ Communist - Bolshevist--Fascist--or
siderable fight on wages and hours
just plain woo-pitchers-the
latest
from many directions if indications of
motto. Give the credit to Carroll "Nothe last session ring true, while the
Sunday-Classes" Maddox.
solving of the farm problem, at the
Oh, FI'ankie would waltz with a
same time cutting government exstrawberry blond-as the band played
penses, will be a terrific headache.
on. Mighty must be the man who can
Many eyes will be on Washington in
equal Malone's ability to dance witll a
these next few weeks.
chair.
It looks like there's a nice combination being formed by "Itchy" Andrews and Violet Gibsoll. Bob SherThe Japanese continue their crushman reserves his opinion.
ing advance. Pushing
on through
We think that perhaps it would be
fallen Shanghai, they now have as
a worthwhile Pl'Oject for the alumni
their objective the cutting of the line
association to finance the installation
of Chinese resistance between Shangof alarm clocks in Alumni Hall, espehai and Nanking, the Chinese capital.
cially Whell even the geniuses condeSo rapidly have they progressed that
scend to lower their heads in obedithe exodus from Nanking has already
ence to the whims of Morpheus. Yep,
begun, and it appears but a question
thel'e
they were-Ransone,
Schaeffer,
of time until the capital falls.
Radatovitch, and Peters.
Tsk! Tsk!
Japanese bullets are more powerWhile we're on the subject folksful, it seems, than Brussels words
cast your eyes upon this worthy con\\'illbe.
tribution of a would-be woo-pitcher.
WILLIE, THE WOO-PITCHER

0:

The Nine Power Conference
at
~~~~~s;~~n~s
o~o;~;~.o:~s~new::~l~o~:~
teen countries recently voted to blame

From
With
That's
When

Baltimore comes this charmer
the sad, angelic face
such a sweet disarmer
it copes with feminine grace.

~l~:~ .~~Oeh~~:~:~~:~ss~a~):e:~ ~~~~ I agression on Japan in the Far East
His name is Reverend Willie,
"Doc" directing the work, the memsituation, one great power dissented,
Alld his coming, fellows rue,
bers of the staff will find it more
and that apparently is all it takes to
FOl' all feel somewhat silly
pleasant to be 'up to their ears' in
wreck the Conference.
To find \1lillie pitching woo.
work. The student body can look forItaly alone opposed placing the
ward to a definitely superior yearguilt on Japan, the three ScandanavBefore he came to 'Western Maryland
book from the class of 1938.
ian countries not voting at all. The
They thought themselves the tops,
Among the stud~nt body, "Doc" is
Con_ference, however~ is faced with
But now the glance of every femme
best known for his conscientious,
the problem of decidlllg on the form
Is on Willie's chestnut locks.
helpful pel"sonalit~'. He always has
of punitive action, if any, to be taken,
a friendly "Yo' '01" "Yeah" for everyand by whom it will be administered. , So if this is the choice of fate,
body on the campus. He is admired
Italy, at this writing, appears about
There's little else to do,
and respected by his fellow-stud~nts
to withdraw from the meetings as
But cheer him on, forget our hate,
and deservedly so.
a result of her objections, and this
While \Villie pitches woo!

I
I

Suggestion
At present, the female population
of \Vestern :Morylflnd is allowed
to rem:'lin out until 1.0 P. :M., with the exception of dance occasions.
'filis is not an injustice, but it docs hamper the girls a bit. 'l'hey should
be allowed a little more freedom, perbnps for only one night a ,,·eek. It
would do no harm if the Saturday
night hour, for instance, were extended until 11 P. M. You see, the men have the girls' interest at heart.

"Doc" likes his work and his asso;::~~:-;-hiS chief associate in par-

th~h:a!~~:~~d :::t~:
SONATA RECITAL TO BE GIVEN
IN McDANIEL HALL LOUNGE

Freshman-Take

Heed

It seems thnt. an editorial
in a reeent issue of the Gold B-!t{} was
generally ignored by those for whom it W:'ISespeeially intended.
Despite
the fact that definite rules for dining hall etiquette were not set down
and expJained by the Student Governments
to newcomers at W. M. C.,
we think that there is no excuse for such disregard
of accepted rules.
Just because they're rats, there's no reason why they should think they
can have the whole cheese.

~~:U~do~:~~i~7;yi~;~1~::i~~I::~~i~~::~:
another form of concerted action effective.

Miss Gesner, head of the Music Department, and Professor Royer will
give a violin sQllata l'ecital in McDaniel Hall Louhge at eight o'clock on
Tuesday, December 7. The program
will consist of three sonatas.
The
first and second are both in G major
and were written
by Hadyn and
Brahms respectively.

i~h:ai~e:Og!:v~~

i

I

I

lie~~:~n:~\~~~::::~~:l:~t~~:e~p~:~I~
trio." \Ve give youSprigg Harwood and Beulah Grif~ee~e.\he doesn't know about

Katskill

Nations, rather than by the Confer- I
Lamar Cooper and "Becky" Kcith
ence, of any action decided on. This
(wonder what her roommate has to
would simply open up the way for
'say about the matter.)
r
another League fiasco, an addition to
Odell Osteen and Ethel Martindale
the Leaguc's impotent record in the
(he's been chiseling in on Stewart
earlier Chinese struggle.
Ecker's ambitions.)
With the Brussels meeting failing
We wonder what "Dotty" Vroome's
to accomplish much, it appears that
explanation
of Amel'ican
Beauty
the world is still far from ready to
roses could be. They might have
accept a policy of concerted internacome from N. Y., but things still look
tional action against-an aggressor in
encouraging for Hansen and \Vallace.
time of war.
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 4)
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Terrors Lose To Casinius 6-0
In Game Played On Wet Field

Maryland

College,

Westminster,

TERROR

Md.
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BOOTERS BEAT BULLETS
3-1 IN HARD BATTLE

TALK

By FRED COE
Penn

Griffins Score on Intercepted
Extra

Pass Late in Second Quarter.
Point After Touchdown

Miss on Try. For
1937 Season

TERRORS MISS FIELD GOAL
In a hard-fought
game played in a steady rain on a muddy
ficin.
Cauisius nosed out the Green Terrors 6-0, 'I'he only score of the game
came at the end of the second quarter
when Oustodi, Griffin Center,
intercepted one of Joe Drugash's pass-'-_

I

es on the Western Maryland 38 yard
line and ran it back to the 32 yard line
where he lateraled to Hogan, who ran ,

TERROR LEADER

Ends

The Bullets, 1936 Eastern
Pennsylvania Conference champions, were
not able to meet the hard-driving attack which the Tenors launched at
the outset of the game, and soon
found themselves on the short end of
a 2-0 score. Reckord, veteran inside
right, booted the first goal and Martin soon followed with a second tally,
dribbling
through
the
Gettysburg"
backfield to score.
Rallying and tightening their defense, the Bullets brought the ball into Western Maryland territory
and
Hartman, outside left, carried the ball
down the sideline and cut in to score
the lone Gettysburg marker for the
day. The game then settled down to
a dog-fight, both teams t.hreatening
several times, but neither scoring until about the middle of the third
period. Belt, who had carried the ball
almost up to the goal, slipped in the
mud and fell, a Gettysburg man falling with him. More players, coming
in to secure the ball, fell on the pile
until about ten players were on the
ground. The referee, peeling off the
players, awarded a drop ball about
four feet out in front of the goal. Aftel' the ball had been kicked about a
few times in the knot of players gathered,
Tomlinson
booted the ball
through for the final score of the day.

Baby Terrors Drop 7-0
Decision To Blue Ridge

The Penn State game was a wonderful exhibition of soccer by a team
which knows the game in all the finest
details.
The Terror squad was outclassed the whole game and outplayed
the first half, In the second li.alf the
Terror defense began to work more
smoothly and the Lions scored only
two goals. Megriel, Lion center forward, costarred with Capt. Sol Niehoff in setting up plays and scoring,
tallying four and two goals respectively. Megrail, while not as good as
Mac Ewan of tIle 1936 team, is still a
very able ball handler.
'Western
Maryland threatened only about ten
times during the game, and each attemp't was thwarted by Haag, Lion
goalie.
SCORE:
1 2 3 4 T.
1 1 1 0--3
W. M. C.
o 1 0 0--1
Gettysburg

b~~~,~

The line-up for the Blue RidgeWestern Maryland game was as follows:
Blue Ridge
Western Maryland
Bakula
Tomasuri
Gloski..
Faw ...

...... LE
......... LT

Impeciato

....LG

Dorn
Rigler

....C

Ryan

Maroni ...

RG

Farkas ..

RT

Jones
Holljes

Simons
Marriessy

RE

Sturm

Nickolanci ...
Casey
Michaud

.....QB
. LH

McPike
Knepp

.RH

Croman

FB
Officials: LeRoy Campbell
Coe,

PREACHERS

Nine Seniors

Fmnk, veteran Terror

signal caller

;:!~k d~~~C~~~t: o:tt;~~rs~:~~nst

the

WESTERN
Probable

SUPPORT THE
STUDENT
GOVERNMENT
TOMORROW
L
_j

I

CHALK UP 19-0 VIC-

~~~~U:~o~:f:~te~e~h:es~:~~e~:~e:e~

i

MD,

LEAGUE STANDING

w.
Bachelors
Preachers...
. 2
Gamma Betas.
Black and Whites.

L.

Pct.
.666
.666
.500
.000

Line.ups
We8te"ll !lId.

27

LEO

LE

..30

51

RYAN

LT

.. 32

HORNER

54

EICHMER.

30

DEMERS

17

POLAK

32
28
16

~!~~::~~~~.
.~::
:::::!~

~~:~~~~:N

~:~~:~n~

66

BALISH

Logan, E
LI Calloway, V.
Edmond, E..
LW Cooper, V,
Shank, J
RH Wilmer, M.
Gibbs, E
CH Gompf, H.
Greenfield, R...
LH Johnson, A.
Handy, E......
..RF Taylor, E,
Prescott, E
LF Chipman, E.
Nevius, A.
.
G
Wheatley, I'll
Goal:;;: A, Vollmer and D. MacEwen,

LG...

STROPP

.41

ORTENZI

..45

LYTTON

RG.

35

PETERS

ESIELONIS

RT

2!J RADATOVITCH

BARNINI
SPINNLER

. RE
QB.

38
25

VITULLO

FB

..27

(CAPT.)

(CAPT.)

LESH
SADOWSKI

Referee-MaUI'y Eichelbergel'
Umpire-Jack
Ogden
Linesman-W.
S. Lilly
Field Judge-J.
W. Menill
Time-2:00 P. M.

L

The Freshman "A" team defeated
the Senior "A" team in hockey on
Hoffa Field on November 10. The
score was 2-0.
Other games played to date resulted in a 2-0 victory for the Junior "A"
team over the Sophomore "A" team,
and a 2-1 victory for the Freshman
"A" team over the SOpholllol'e "A"
team.
The line-up of the Freshman-Seniol"
game follows:
Freshman "A
Senior "A"
·Dexter,A.
... LI Morris, T.

vs. PROVIDENCE

Starting

ProvidenC6

Collins
alld Fred

17.
The Preachers' win over the Bachelor Club throws the league leadership into a deadlock. The Preachers
Bachelors, and Gamma Bets have each
won two games and lost one.
Play-off dates for the second round
I will be announced by the Intramural
Department at the close of the season. I

Tomlin-

FRESHMEN
WOMEN LEAD
IN
CLASS HOCKEY COMPETITION

The Preachers, first-half champions
of the Inter fraternity touch football

Sadowski

Scoring: Reckord, Martin,
son, Hartman,

Last Game

The holiday battle with PI'ovidence tomOlTo\\' will be the last conte'lt
for nine "\Vestern :Marylanc1 senio]"s. The gric1ders who will wenl" Tel'ror colors for the last time are Ken Adriance,
"Reds"
Balish, Frank
Sadowski, "Puffy"
ForthmHIl, Al Lutt. Al Lesh, Charley Rinehcimer,
'rony Ortenzi Imel "Peck"
Slaysman.
With the departure
of these mc)] from Westcrn Maryland
football
goes also the last of Harlow-coached
m('n. 'rhese footballers
were freshmen under the present Hnl"varcl coach.
'rhe eleven men that represent
the Green and Gold next season \\'ill be thoroughly
Havens-coached.
Thus another
new era in Westerl.l l'Inryland
football will be inaugurated .

TORY OVER BACHELORS

Frank

Play

State
Swamps
Socceriles
By 9-0 Score

The Terror soccer squad invaded
Pennsylvania on the l!Jth and 20th of
November.
The Gettysburg Bullet.s
were met 011 Friday and defeated 3-1
in a driving snowstorm.
Journeying
on to Penn State, the Terrors were
snowed under by the Nittany Lions,
who exhibited the perfection of form
which has made them the most potent
soccer aggregation in the east.

'I'omorrows
Turkey
Day battle
between
the Green
Terrors
and
Providence
brings to a close the 1937 Iootball season for both elevens.
Neither team has compiled an outstanding
record this year, but regardless of this fact it will not detract
from the color of the 00casion
Coach "Joe"
MeGee will bring
a big, rugged
squad to Westminster.
The Black and White
Iootballers
from Rhode Island have chalked up a pair of victories in
six games this season.
These wins were over Xavier and
Springfield.
The only mutual
opponent
the two teams
have faced is Holy Cross.
Each dropped
a one touchdown
decision to the Crusaders.
On the basis of this score, the
FRED COE
Thanksgiving
Day meeting
should prove a fight up to the
last minute.
The other ten ms that toppled the Priars
this season were
Sf. Anselm's. C.C. N.Y., am] Rhode Island.

~)~~n: ~~:~h~~~~'l~~d
Tahned
t:~n~~~u::~;;
I
went wide.
Western Maryland missed itS best
scoring
opportunity
when
"Slug"
Hansen, Terror guard, missed a field
goal from the 20 yard Iine in the first
Friars Led by Polak
five minutes of play.
Ken Adriance's punting kept the
The Providence gt-idders
are led this year by tile nation's youngest
Griffins in their own territory during
football captain,
Ben Polak, who is only nineteen years or ago.
Polak
most of the game, His punting averhas scintillated
at his guard position for three years and has been one
age was 41 yards from the line of
of the outstanding
footballers
in Providence
gridiron history.
Fn all but
scrimmage,
three positions Coach "Joe"
1\IcGee will field 11 team made up of vetThe Terrors
outplayed
Cents.us
erans.
In Johnny
Bnr-nin i and Johnny Leo the Friars have two jixcellfrom start to finish and the Terror
ent sophomore wingmen,
both of whom are six feet t<111. The other sophwas unthrea tened except for the
omore to have a Team A rating is Stan Esielonis, a tackle who has come
one scoring sortie.
Fumbles
along rapidly in his first year in fast company.
The starting
backfield
interrupted most of the Terror goalwill probably hold a slight edge over the Green Terrors in weight.
Thill
ward marches.
The Terrors led in
is clue largely to the presence of Dick Vitullo who tips the scales at 216
first downs-eight
to four and also in
pounds and is a six footer.
His replacement
is Bill Mogo who does the
yardage gained,
kicking and is Coach McGee's ace in this department.
Other starting
One of the features of the game
backs include Pariseau,
Spinnler, and Minicucci-cat!
veterun
ball toters
Tony will lead the Terrors against
was the use by Canisius of two full
Providence tomorrow in the season's
teams.
These teams alternated each
finale for both elevens.
Terrors Eager For Win
quarter of the game. This is the
same system used by the New York
A Terror victory on Thursday
would not make the season an enGiants of the National
Professional
tirely successful one, but it would help make the holiday dinner taste
League,
a great deal bettor for Western
Maryland
football followers.
victories
Western Maryland played
in the
this year have been few and far between,
indeed an unusual plight f01'
third game ever played in Buffalo's
Green Terror teams.
The Green and Gold gridders
have been unfornew stadium, the Roesch Stadium.
tunate this season in having to run lip against such a hard schedule at
This stadium, recently completed, was
a time when rebuilding
is ucccssary.
Just how much this has accombuilt at a cost of $3,000,000 and seats
"Tom" Collins Shines For Terror
plished will not be known until another season rolls around.
Some re36,000. The other games played were
Frush
I placements have developed more slowly than was expected at the beColgate-Tulane and Cantsius-St.
Bonaventure.
An intercepted
pass gave Blue I fl~~n~~~g~f ;~~~t;:::j~~;e
~i~~::J~;~~~ll~e~aa,~:~~~l ~~ll~~~~,:ilv~ilr!~g~i:fg~~
The Tenors came out of the game
without any serious injuries.
~~:;~h~O~~;!~er~h;~:l":I:c:;~r::~::~
games, therc has not been any of t.he old Terror spirit lacking.
'rime
Line-ups:
7-0 last Wednesday. The Terror team
after time, the green jerseycd lads have fought their hearts out to bring
Canisius
Western !lId.
::~ a:t~n~~f~t
dsi:~:l~aaln~~~:c~:s:~:~ ~~t~~ ~e;~~;l~~:~ ~: ~~~~~:~"°1~~~:io~~~:I~~l:l~et~JI:~,
~:a~,~e
~~li:rho;~
Hamick
LE Stropp
L(>ber
LT Rfldatovitch
passes to Impeciato and Croman. Late
Field tomorro"
the Havensmen
will be fighting to I'epent t.hat 13-6 win
Zaso ...
....LG Ortenzi
in the fil'st half Christopher of Blue
which they registered
over thc Friars
last October.
'l'he Terrors are
Custodi. ..
C Peters
Ridge laid hold of a Western Mm'ydue for a big day against Providence,
and \Vestel'll l\laryhmd
fans will
Kempff
RG Fagen
land throw and dashed 40 yards to the
be there in full force to witness a great battle bebw~en two evenly
Amorosi
R.T HOTIler
goal line.
matched aggregations.
Enright..
... RE Westerville
"Tom" Collins turned in several niCe
Quarantillo ...
QB Sadowski
Ortenzi Outstanding
Terror Captain
runbacks
while Vic Impeciato and
Ryan
.... LH Adriance
Holljes stopped the Blue's offensive
LaTona ..
.
RH Balish
The Western
~lal'yla1l(l gridders
havc been fortunate
this year in
several times.
In the Jast quarter
Zuchowski...
FB nIcQuillen
having the leadership
of Captain
Tony Orlenzi.
His reputation
as n
each team was given a scoring chance
Officials: Referee, T. A. Timlin;
stand-out
linesman has 100Ig been established.
Beside his record as :1
but the attack p~tered .ou!.
Umpire, J. A. Ailinger; linesman, C.
sixty minute ball player his !lame will also be added to the long list of
Thanksgiving
Day Cliff Lathrop's
F. Lyman; field judge, W. E, Bachman
outstanding
'Western Maryland
leaders on the gridil"on.
WithouL his
squad will journey to Williamsport,
fighting, inspir<1tional leadership
this year, the Terrors'
spirit \"ould
Pa., for a returri game with DickiniIa,'c been considerably
lessened after tIle physical
beatings they took
son's Seminary.
This will be the bigCALLS PLAYS
011 successive
Saturdays.
To maintaill
!l fighting
spirit under the;;e cirgest game of the season and considercumstances constitutes
real leadership.
able attendance is expected at Williamsport.
Dickinson has already defeated the Baby Terrors once, 1!J-13.
On Saturday Novembcr 20, the sqnad
also played the Fort Hoyle Soldiers at
FOI·t Hoyle.
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The Gold Bug, Western

SUNDA Y SCHOOL
Real progress has been made in the

~e~~~a:CeS~h::lfa~~~i:; s~~~~ny=~r~~~;~ Iy vnice

SIGMA SIGMA TAU
The following girls were guests of

:~~te i~ni~t~~~:.:~:

~:~\!~:gl~~:

~1ge:~I:~:h~tO~Cl::~~:1Ith:~1::~~::l~:
Membcrs of the program
committee
are Frank Mather, Evclett Jones and
Bill Klare.
A large group of members attended

We all have some-

~~ns:v:e:~:, ~t:l~~~~~;n~l~g::~
~::
lllevlllence IS felt to such an extent
Novembel 28 Apploxlmately
twen I that both the mdlvlduals lind the 01t "
b
f h
1
galllzatlOns SUffCl to an unnecessm:v
} ,lve mem elS 0 t e cass WIll pal-I d
tl~lrntc m a schedule outlmed to dIa"
e~~~ another vlewpomt, succcedlllg
~,e:.st
75A~tl e~nt of the ~lass mem I heads of orgamzatlOns are sadly mexil:~iSte:'to atte~~ t~~!\a:~ia~c~~:yr:::'
perience~ ~vhen they st~p .in to g~ide
h' h'l'
P
P g
I the destlllles of the Ulllt m qUeStIOn.
w IC WII begm at 9:15 A. 1\1.
I !'IIany of the larger schools have beJOINT "Y" MEETINGS
I come conscious of the need for train-

I

:t~~y~l\fS will present the Christmas

I ~:~hel~fdo

Chapter here on the "Hill".

b::~as:~e~~edo~!a;~:~t~~o:s o;e~I~~
porhmce solely because they temporarily hold claim to public favor.
Understand that we have no "bones
to pick" with any ?ead, past or pres~~~.e~~~~~~st~~faan~~a~i::~

~:~e~lliott

in~~~:~1 e:~~1~!

has become a pledged

The annual club smoker was held on
the night of Novcmber 8. The fratel'nity and its guests were entertained
by Major MacLaughlin and his card
tricks. The program included n tnlk
by Dr. Holloway and group singing.

~~!i~:l ::n~~~:~:t~;i~l~~~~~:ai;tec;mpus
By the endorsement of some student-initiated plan which will prevent
any given person from being swampcd with the duties of too many offices, and by nominating
for office
only I,hosc pcrsons who have proven
their capability for the position in
question-under
such a
plan,
alld
that only, can our student body hope
to realize the utmost in its various
activities.

I

~~:::~~~denL~~~~~~I~~I~e\~~;~
'I'reueurer
Dem-ge Gliel
The goup UI18111mOuslyvoted fOI
Dean Flee as faculty adviser A com
mlttee was IIppomted to conSldel sug
gested meetmg homs, and the lesult
WIll be announced fOl the benefit of
those snapshootelS Illtelcsted m thiS
project
Club membels need not have had
th
fi ld
A
~~:~~:,sa~XI~~~~ee:~eI~~he~~bJ:ct, and
a little bme are the only reqUisites.
T~e colleg~ facilities for this work
WIll be avaIlable to all club members.

I ~==~======

I

H. E. REESE
TAILOR
CLEANING
PRESSING
REPAIRING
94 East Main Street
SUITS !\fADE TO MEASURE

rr========="""iII

V'Sl't
US· At
I
•••••

THE....

Opera House

II

WESTMINSTER,

I
I

SOME

Have Your
and

:Films Developed
Finished

The Colors

PICTURES

COMING

SOON

"100 Men and Girl"
"The Bride Wore Red'
"Double W(dding"
"Conquest"
"Thoroughbreds Don't
Cry"
"Navy, Blue, and Gold"
"Live, Love, and Learn"
"Firefly"
I
"Merry-Go-Round 1938"
I

J.

MD.

OF THE

MOTION

RAINBO W INN

The College Grill

-------

In Smith Hall
-The photographic
interests
of a
group of students here on the Hill has
culminated in the formation of a club
which should prove a medium of education for those whose hobby is amateur photography.
It is hoped that
the organization
will eventually be
able to make valuable contributions
to the college annual.
Twenty-eight
students were present at the first meeting which was
held on Wednesday, November 17, in
Smith Hall. Joseph Parker presided
over the meeting as chairman pro
tempore.
At this time officers were
elected as follows:
President
Joseph Parker

he ;::~d~our
eyes and ears open for
the next best bet of the week; don't
you know that there's always the
chanc"e that it might be you1 I'll be
seeing you.
THE SNOOPER.

~~~un~~~::~:;ti~~:

concerned necessarily hnve .leadership
that is purely titular, and the partici-

I

?10a~~dAhf~3b6'nt.'mk,indgJ:
Dm.~~~~enc?
0yf,~he
" .,., v
v""""-

;:~~:v

organization mi~ht insurc itself
of
more successful participation in college life and campus activities by the
proper training of its future lcaders.

I

Charles Bael beheves that there's
safety In numbers fOI we've heald
that the next dance Will find hllll es~~I~~~gad~a~~atM~:lsnd;~b~~1l
o~:
dancing with Mr. Ransone. You may
draw your own conclUSIOns.
We wonder where Ken Adriance.
got the $8.80 he forked over for two
tickets
to the Army-Navy
game.

~lpl~~~~~~lss;~ene;;ci:~~eyl:
t~l~ec:~

PI ALPHA ALPHA
The Black and White Club takes
great pleasure
in announcing
that

On Novembel' 22 another meeting
was held in the Lounge. After a short
business meeting, Professor
Willen
spoke to the club on conditions in Gel
many and answered questions offered
by members of the group.
The club is happy to announce that
on December 13 Professor Peter Hans
Olden of Blue Ridge College will discuss the Germany of today. Also, t.he
club wishes to remind the student~
that it is not restricted to upper-classmen. Therefore, it cordially invites
the members of all four classes and
the faculty to attend its meetings .

WATCH

FOR DATES

D. KATZ

QUALITY
SHOE REPAIRING
Special Rates to Students

Smith & Reifsnider
Westminster,
LUMBER,

WESTERN
PHI AI,PHA MU
On Friday, November 18, the Phi
Alpha Mu sorority took its rushees to
Baltimore for the annual fall rush
party.
Miss Snnder and Miss Campbell were invited to chaperone the
group. After attending a show at the
Hippodrome Theatre, the girls
met
members of the alumnae in the Florentine Room of the Lord Baltimore
Hotel where they had dniner. Guests
of the sorority were: Jane Konow, Olive Roder, Peggy Stewart, Corrine Adams, Nora Robinson, Dorothy Brown,
Pauline Nitzel, Elizabeth Craig, Norma Nicodemus, Lydia Bradburn, Katherine Jockel and Mary Anna Brown.

I

~~!

~l;ga~za~i~ns
in
observance
of
Ifin sglvmg.
In Baker Chapel on December 1,
the two "Y's" will meet together at
which time the SINGER OF THE

..
ALPHA GAMMA TAU
The Bachelors held theil' annual
smoker in the clubroom on Wednesday
evening, November 17. Besides the
present
members of the Fraternity,
forty members of the Freshman Class
several alumni membel'S, Dean Free,
Coach Havens, and Professor Hm't attended.
Coach Havens is an alumni
member of the club, while Professor
Hurt is an active honorary member.
Refreshments were served after a
round of impromptu speeches. "Frosty" Peters was toastmaster. The com
mittee in charge was composed of Car
roll Cook, Kermit Beyard, George Myers and Joe Drugnsh.

I

!

x::~~

I
I

I

~~l!~i~~~heN~:~;~:~va~~'
ing interest
was shown
chapter and n spirit
of
prevailed at the initiation.
group, in common with

INTERNATIONAL
RELATIONS
CLUB
The International
Relations Club
held a meeting on November 8 in McDaniel Hall Lounge. Eleanor Taylor
gave a review of "Asia's Irresistible
Conflict" which recently
appeard
in
The Current History.
The club discussed the situation in the Far E;lSt
and the objectives of the statesmen
convening in Brussels.

Giles, if you're interested, seems to
have exercised the privileges oj_"leap
year
last
week.
Anyhow, whom
should we see eecoi-ting her to the
State but George Myers. and Carroll
Cook. we didn't think George had it
in him, and really the Cook-haid had
to jilt them both before Georgie could
strut his stuff.
More power- to ya,
keed.
We'd wager that Betty Vroome
would be a vary popular young lady
if the Right Reverend wonld give any
number of other eager souls a chance
to know her better.
"\Vhat say, Rev.,
is there any hope1
bur congratulations
go to Miss
Moore and Mr. Raver. Looks like it's
getting to be a good old faculty custom.
We find the height of conceit ex-

I Photography Club Formed
For Amateur Photegraphers
I
-Officers chosen at meeting

I

On Wednesday, Novcmber 24, there
will be a meeting of the combined "Y"

~!~:r ~~~Pt~~~e~:i~~:~tO~: ;~:

2'1~do;~m~Il:~

~i::s ~~': t~!~h a~:tr:b~~rr~~~~~:rbu~~
:::~~~fie~h:: ~~!;m~:v:ndcr~:~~~s't~:
Iunction efficiently III any of the axethemselves a black list and a hit paeutive positions that they hold nor do
lade, SImply to determine those memJustice to then respective cun-lcula
bet-s of the female sex whom they
ThiS IS an eXlsbng condition on OUI thmk wOlthy of theIr company Solocampus
\Vhlle It IS not so Wlde- I mon need not thlllk he'll ever get a
splead as It hns been III the past, ItS halem that way

the fonnal initiation of Baltimore Uaiversity Chaptel' into Gamma Beta Chi
H:;eLe~i~~
in the new
friendliness
The new
the several

SNOOPINGS

Not a few of our seniors would be,
or are, quite often stumped by that
persistent "do-something" complex of
OU\·friend.
Not a few of them are so

;~;:

'r

1

going".

Md.

(C~nt~:;::infrof7es~::n

~l~~~n~fr~~; !~ll~~l~:~PO~~'
~~.ien~~Okin

classes and the faculty.
On a per, ccntage basis the Junior Class had 25
~O;~::,ll1\~::I~e ~lIe~alt~::~:~I,Ca~~!~:
l cent of then class present;
on
Jean Creager, Jean FItzgerald
Nora I 2~1ll01 Sunday, the Sophomores had a
Robinson, KItty Jockel, Mar; Anna; I P~l ce~t Sh~W1ll1Ol~then par-ticu
Blown, Jean Lynn Scott, Norma Nice
1.11 cress ay, ast
un ay the Preshdemua, Letitia Bogan, Ruth Dyger-t
madntttendance
leached 46 pel c:~,:~
Cfirlyn Gompf, Jane
Konow, and
an t ; pel cent of the faculty ~~.~~
Peggy Ste"mt
POlbe ItS ploglalll
The SenlOlS, Y""
GAMIH<\ BETA CHI
G B X WIll enteltam a glOUp of

Westm~~~ter,

Within our circle of acquaintances,
we are ever-mindful of the presence of
R loquacious
and persistent
critic of
the stat1(S quo.
Whether the point of
discussion be universal or local irnpcrtance, whether it be social, economic
or political in nature, our Mr, Gump
invariably throws his hearers for a
loss with a vehement "why don't, you
do something about it 1"
You've met the fellow before, listened to his countless rationalizations,
admired his sagacious commentaries,
patted him on the back with a friend-

HOME ECONOmCS CLUB
The Home Economics Club held its
monthly meeting on November 6 at
4.15 P. M. in Blanche Ward Lounge.
Mise Kathleen Moore, the college dietitian, was the guest speaker.
Her
treatment of the subject
of a dietitian's
training
included mention of
the fields open to one pursuing
that
professioll_. _~
__

age of 128 students and faculty membel's for each Sunday. At the present

~.~~e~~gl~~s~ig~:rt:a~o s~l~~r~iar~~a~~

College,

I' LI_V_O_X_CA_M_P_U_S~

(!l1ussrs, (!Huhs, UUll ~nrtrttrs
DELTA SIGMA KAPPA
The program for the Delt's fall rush
party of November 3 included the
Hippodrome show, "Stag-e Door", after which the party enjoyed a light
supper at the Hotel Emerson.
Alumni joined members and rushees around
a cleverly decorated table. Guests for
the evening were: Helen Newman,
Helen Twigg, Bette Helm, Pauline
Nitzel, Jane Konow, Virginia Wooden, Veronica Kompanek, Conine Adams, Olive Roder, Peggy Stewart,
Jean Cox, Cm-lyn
Gompf, Norma
Nicodemus, and Lydia Bradburn.

Maryland

Coffee Shop
AND

AND

MARYLAND
SASH,

Md.

BUILDING

DOORS,

GENERAL

SUPPLIES

Thanksgiving Dinner

COAL
BLINDS
MILL

AND

WORK

Real Home Coo/ting

RESTAURANT

•

SODA
SANDWICHES
LUNCH
DINNERS

•

]. F.-MOORE,
Manager
"Good Food-And
How!"
Never

Closed

Phone

304

Gloria Beauty Parlor
We specialize
PERMANENT
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WAVING

Wet Finger Waving
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Facials-Manicuring
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Church Sponsors
Plan To Start Work i College
Christmas Vesper Service
On New iV1en'sDorm
Early Next Spring
Annual

Financial
As

If
expectations are
on the new men's dormitory
begin cady in the spring in order that
it may be occupied next rau.
To date,
ever $100,000 has been pledged to the
campaign.
Thia amount
would be
sufficient to build the field house and
the annex to the library, as the cost
of these two projects has been placed
a'. $70,000 and $30,000, respectively.
However,
plans are now being laid to
start construction
on the dormitory,
the cost of which will be $150,000,

Drive Nears Cluse
Omcers of the financial
will hold a "pep" dinner in the
lounge, Monday evening, as the drive
ror the $250,000 building fund neal'S
a dose. The campaign, begun by the
ill Baltimorc, October 29, at
Governor Nice, Dl', Byni, and
other state leaders spoke, will officially close on December 22.
A final
spurt in the "home stretch" is expected to realize the original
$250,000
of the campaign.
!'Ill'. Chal'ies
1\1illol', general
chairman
for
the
of Baltimore, dedal'cs, "Our job
raise our $100,000 quota in this
cumpaign and we're going to do it."
At present
Baltimol'e leads the CHlllpuign
with ]Jledges amounting
to
nlOI'e than $34,000.
_

lege Players to present at the service
either 11 play 0[' 11series of tableaux,
elternnt.ing
each year between the
two. L!lst yea\' lhe Players depicted
the Christmas story in a series of
tableaux in black and
accompanied
the I'cading of
ScriptUl'C
carD]!; SUlI.\l: by the chQil
from

I

CALENDAR

WESTMINSTEI<,

~~

December 9, 1937

MD.

Dean Attends Meeting
For Advisers of Men

i

Seniers Present New
Aloha Financial Plan
To Student Assembly

Docembci-:

Presentation
Tu Be Given
In Alumni Hall, At 4:45
On nee. 12

On Sunday afternoon, December l~,
at 4:45, in Alumni Hall, the College
Church will sponsor its annual Christmas Vesper
Service.
The vesper
choir, directed by Prof, Alfred deand the College Player-s, under
the
of Miss Esther Smith,
will together direct their talents toward producing this holiday service.
Af'tcr- opening the ser-vice with n
candle-light procession, the choir will
present a half-hour of Christmas music, The eight carols to be sung represent the forms of musical Christmas worship frOI11a number of lands.
T'hey include Polish, Spanish, American, Negro, unrl Mexican Indian carseveral of which are
fato the people of this

Campaign
Near
Close
Cash and Pledges Pass
S100,0001llark

COLLEGE,

!J Faculty Club
Dcbate-"Y"
Room
10 Basket-ball.
Erostburg , home
Puppet show, 8:00 P. 1\1.
Alumni Hall
11 Junior-Freshmen
Party,
8 P. Ill. B. W. Gym
12 Christmas Vesper Service.
4:45 P. AI. Alumni Hall
13 French Club. McDaniel Lounge
9:00 P. M.
1·1 Hasket-bnll.
American U"
home
Y. W. C. A, Christmas Mcctiug,
Bakel" Chapel 6:45 P. M.
15 Christmas Dinner
m Pi Alpha
Dance,
8:00
P. 1\1. B.
Bnsket-ball, Geoi-gctown, uway
I

Baste-n
Association
of
College Deans Meets
In Atlantic City

I

Dean of Men, Forrest Free, attendeel a meeting of the Eastern Associution of College Deans and Advisers
of Men on November 27, at Atlantic
City. The meeting was featured by u
student
conducted by un-

Proposed Setup To Reduce Cost
Year Book Over Foul' Year
Period

Representatives
of the Senior Class
presented
a revised
plan for the
financing of the Aloha to the student
body at its reg-ular assembly on Mon.
December 6, 1937. The purpose
new arrangement
is to distribute more equally over the Iouryear college period a fcc which heretofore has added greatly to the alheavy financial burden of the
year,
President Holloway voiced his approval of the proposed plan and theu
introduced !lfl·. Frank Malone, Pl'esiwho sum-

Drew University, upon the
of the Association,

~I

I

tiou as they set forth a critical view
of the guidance programs in their rospectivu
together
with the

Peter H. Olden To Speak I :;:~::;::,:,
At Club Meeting Dec. 13
J

reusona

f:~t,b~,,~::q:::,

;;"",:d;:i~~:'""' ':'1::;:

financial
met by
The financing and
publicatien of the Aloha is the [ol'emost activity of the class amI as such
necessitates
the full cooperation
of
every dass membel·.

Blue Rldne Cotlece Professor To He
Guest Slleakcr fill' Internalional
Relatiulls Club

Past Fees High
Mr. lIlalone pointed out that in pa~t
years
the senior
Aloha
fee has
amounted to sixteen dollars in addition to photography
fees, while underclassmen
have been paying only
one dollar for 11 book of much greater
production vnlue. Editing the anllual
the valedictol'Y of the
graduating
it is a record
of the aetivitks
enti,'c student
body and therefore
should receive
more Pl"opol-tionute support from the
other classcs.
At the suggestion
of the class, 11
committee was appointed to make a
survey of the pI'oblem as met by
neighboring
schools of comparative
size, with student bodies of
mately the same financinl
as
our own. l\1r. IIIalone then intl'oduced
1\11'. Charles Dael' as chairman of this
committee,
Survey l\lade
The survey of other
schools as
shown by Mr, Bael', eovel'ed such

To Pres(,lIt Natil'ity Play
The Players
this yell I' will
jlresent
"A Child in Flanders", a
play in a
foul'tableaux,
an epilogue,
Hnmilton. The
action of the prolegue and
t~kes ]llnce in a J)oor .French
hut in F1ander~, on
Eve
dUl'ing the World W~I1". The play tells

Maryland State Grange
Holds Aanual Session At
W, M. C. Dec, 7,8, and 9
UanljUf;>tIn Science Hall Is Fcature
Three Day Program

of

On December 7, 8, and !J, the Maryland Shlte Grange held its annual session at Westel'll .Maryland College,
Young people from ull parts of the
state were present, repl'csenting their
local organizations,
On Tuesday, December 7, the session
at 10:00 A. At. with the
roll
l'eports of officers, und proresolutions.
At 11:30 A. AI.,
Roy Brookes, Stnte MHstel",
addressed the group aftel' which Dr.
Fl'cd G. Holloway, President of 'Vestel'll lI[nl'yland College, delivered hi3
message of welcome, Tursday aftel'noon was given over mainly to the
election of officers, and reports
the
Executive
Committee,
the

Cast Announced
The charactel'S in the prologue anJ
epilogue arc: Private
Whitakel', nn
Ellglishman,-lIfalcolm
Kullmar; Private Murdock, un Australian-Robert
Ingram;
David
Kahn,
an
Indian
Trooper-Lewis
Hill; and Joseph Garnier, the Fl'ench peasant-Alvin
Newton.
The charactcrs in the soldiers' vision al'c: 1HUl'Y-Mary Virginia Cooper; St. Joseph-Frank
Malone; tile
Angel
Gabriel-Dorothy
Fridinger;
the Three Shepherds-James
JlIenitt,
Churles Sumner, and Stewart Eckel'S;
the Three Kings,-Raymond
Roderick, Lawrence Frceney, and Franklin
Stevens; and a little boy attendant
en the old king-Dilly
Holloway.
Friends of the College and the genel'al public are invited to attend this
Chl'istmas sel'vice.

All speakers

pleaded

f01" a doser
meansal~~

lems which they

to 1~~:I:~~~:~:~~~:~\~~s~i?t~~e

~:psl~a~~in~;ywl~I~~b:~~lof the

to attend

t:t::~::
its meet-

=====================_

I

~~v~:l:':.:~~:~:t~:~u~~a:e/~rg~:!~
il~g" of time and would eliminate

0utgrowth
w
sa';con-

dresses.
A member of the National
Grange gave the concluding address
of t,he evening.
The
fi:OO A. M.
I'esolutions and
l'eports from the Endowmcnt
FU;ld
and Tax Committecs,
Frank Bentz,
of BoonsbOl'o, spoke on "The Land
Today Hnd TomoITOw", while H. H.
Bonnett, Chief of the U. S. Soil Consel"vation
Service,
spoke on "Soil
Erosion ControL"
The topic of 0, K.
Quivcy, of the B. & O. Railroad, was

Will Be Semi-Formal

With 1'lI'eh'e Dances
Halfway Mark

And

Intermission

I

~heea~~!~'~:~n~~ll:~

Sen~ol' year
JunlOr yeal

novel decorations
completely in harmony with the occasion and assures
that the dance will prove a fitting
ending [01' the last week,

$10,00
2.00
;:~~

$16.00
Hr. Baer emphasized the fact t1wt
whel'eas undcr the old plan the sixteen dollar senior fee entitled the subscribel' to but one book, the new plan
gives the student four books f01" the
same subscription price,

_.\t

a vigorous period of so- I "Reds" Bendel". The committee has
cia I
culminating
with the Ilakl:n
an active interest in its work
Chl'istmas vaUltion will be a dance, I and all arrangements
for the dance
held Thursday evening, Dec. 16, from
have been completed.
The dance will
8:00 to 11:30 P. !II. in the Blanche
be a semi-formal affail', and the proWard Gym
the Pi Alpha Alpha
g"l'Hlll will consist of 12
F'l'atel"llity,
known on the cam11 short interlllission
between
pus as the Black and White Club,
~l1d seventh.
Buck Schuler alld his orchestra. a
SpO)ISOJ"Sfot" the occasion will be:
well-known Bnltimore dance bam!. has
Pl'esident and Mrs. Holloway, "Major
hf"en secured for the occasion.
A 1- :md ]\frs. Severne S. MncLaughlin,
though BlICk Schuler hns never been
lind Mrs. T. M, Shepherd, :!\II'.
on the Hill beforc, membel'S of the
ChHl'les 'V. Havens, and PI'Ofmtcl'llity feel that his music will be
fc-ssor Raver amI .Miss lIIoore.
(>Jljoyable to all.
The Dallce
Committee
prOll1ise~

~~:~~I~~~~ i~~i~~~ti~::~ral':~~J;~.s~~~
Jlit~~ ~1~e::n~l:~~:c:iJ~e~~l'~~:s!~al:I~~
dresses, as well as music ;llld a spellpointed a Dance Committee consisting
ing contest,
The evening was devoted I of Philip Lallasll, Dick Sprouse, Don
to social functions,
j Trudel', Alex R:msollc, and headed by

of this research, a plan,was

;~~~~~~;;;h~\::~~

Slderable maladjustment."

Buck Schuler To Play For Pi Alpha Alpha
Club In Last Pre-Holiday Dance December 16
Event

I ;~~:l:I;~~U~~e~~o:t~~e~~a~:~~~ti:~I~~:~
cost pel" student of the yearbook, and
the percentage
of the student body
subscribing
to the annual.
In all
cases it was found that the activities
fee was higher, that subscription
to
the yearbook
was compulsory,
aIHI
that a minimulll fee of five dollars
WHS
charged cneh subscriber,
As an

was
awarded
a scholarship
to Louvain
University in Belgium.
After stur]yfor five ycuI's he received his doc-

body and faculty
ings.

Of

Plan Convenient

entrance
to the dinin/l
hall; and
of water on students and facnlty members from tile
tower of Hel"ing Hall.
A financial report of the Council';;
nctivities
at the home-coming- game
was made by iIll·. Cbnrles Bael", chair\lIall of the committee in cbal'ge of
the sale of nH'I'chandise Ht the game.
Members of the council,
fl'ained fl'Om publicizing
concel'ning the l'eP01't, other th~n t.h.,·
fuct that they Wel'e disappointed
in
thenet]ll"ofits.

1f the student,
however, fails to
subscribe in a givcn yeill' or yeal's, the
seniol' fee is to be t.en dollars plus the
amounts he failed to subscribe during
his years as Hll underclassman.
It is
not compulsory to support this plan.
The chairman of the committee emphasized that the plan is mcrely fOI
the convenience of the student body;lack of endol'sement in each year will
necessal"ily demand the aceUJllulative
jJa~lment which has proved so objectionable in the past.
In COllcluding his rcmarks, 1111". Bner
stressed the need for sportsmanship
"nd one hllndl'ed pel' cent cooperation
ill the initiation of this program.

PAGE TWO

The

Gold

Bug, Western

College,

Westminster,

by FRANK MALONE
ROOSEVELT

Jimmy Stoner's nine piece college
orchestra will be heard at the annual
Freshman-Junior
party which will be
held Saturday, December 11, at 8:00
P . M. in the g-it-ls'
gymnasium
ill
Blanche Ward Hall.

.
III

ru~;:m~~~)~ n~~l~:~st~llOfC~t:'l~:llo~o:~~
Member
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EDITORIAL
.

..

. ALFREO GOLDBERG,
'38

~:'.~~~::e. a ~:~tat:l: t~;:: \I~ \;~'~~~il~;
short, less than a month remaining

~:::i:I~~·i~~i~~t~e~o~i~ht down to the
Olga Kompanek and Ken Adriance

have to
price.

before the Special Session must close
its affairs and make way for the reg-

seem

:tg

.

AARON SCHAEFFER,'3iu:~~~~L T~~~::

BUSINESS

::~

Miss

Solomon, '41; Leonard

Graham, '38; Roscoe Elliot,

editorial by Don Herold
Magazine.
May thi8

and, as SOl)homores,
sophomore
class.

execute

their

I

duties

1~;'lOe
I 11r~~e;lt

"One of the first things that should bc taught college freshmen
i.,
not to act college .. Pcrhap~ tIle first \\"e;k o~ theil' collegc. year ShO~lld
be devoted to borrmg .thc ilttle fello\\"~ III oil and othel'\\'1se tot'tnrlng
them to get out of thel.r system all.des.lre to \\'e111'monkey caps amI do
bThen., If they

persist

m acting

COll\-el~tio~Hllly college,

~namot10~~lgl~~~J'~~ ~~eo~ ~~;f;~~;'fft~~'l~
this period

of chastening

\\"Olllcl

be 11 most cxeellent

cllnnce

~m:'l~i~~n~~~~gf~.o;:I~~I~~~~ll;~to~~p:'~~~::~!~ ~~:::~li'?e~tl~s\\":~ll;;~!~~
11~;.e\~E:i:~
and for acting and dressing the part.
'''rhcrc
are, of course, in eyer." college a fe\\" 111~t.\'nitwits who lead
in this eollcginte babbittry.
They should be smacked to earth b.\· their
~~~\~:~~~~;~I~;,efit~~:s~~~~~:t»
"This
of pedagogy

~.\I~S1:!~:v~lilrbar1.as»ed who al'e right,

actors.

'rhc

best \niter.";

~~~~el:~~~:~:~s ~l~~~tt~:

and

lmow

subscriptions

six hundred

and

cash

brokers

~~~;,k all that

is collegiate

peOl)le frolll 0111'
it \\"ould help n lot

out of tile fre~hmell

before

with

~inhlg
Dinn~l~eil~l'iVe :e~e:~d~:~~~
fln assembly program, l"IIonday December 3, at which Chades Earl~al'dt
Franklin Stephens, Bob Ingram, and
Miss Charlotte Coppage explained the
purpose of the campaign.
At th2

Bankhead, says the Senator, knows
more about COttOIlthan the Secretarv

I

can p~ssibly know, and points out tl}a't
Amencan cotto.n sets the world _price
at any figure It choo~es. So blggel
and bett~. cotton Suhbsldies is his pl'O-

.

'

~ol~~e~fi~~;.ir:rh:PJ~~:~tal!~eSK::k!~~::
on is Jack Lytton.
You've got a big
job
h d
"G eme ."
b
we h~:l' :~~;~ n:~1s:' gre::.
, - ut

ch owev~~: t .er~h se~ms tto b~
IOn III
e ena e nn

Our sincerest
congratulations
go
out to the Miss Gl'iffith who had the
honor and coveted privilege of slapping "Reds" Bender's face. Did you
turn around and let her smite the
(jther ('.heek, "Reds"?

$488 in cash and pledges

\~here the co~sbtuent's.

ceeded thc necessary
the first time that the budget

Friday

f~:I~.

y:~vi~fk:n~h:lI'~~O:a;~:~.
.

.We nobce that a certalll freshman
gn'l can take the football hel·oes (1)

SelHl.tol· Bankhead may know his
cotton, but we also note that SOlllCof
our westel'll bo.ys know theil'
and so do thcll: constituents.

I in th~UHo:~~.osl

~h.ulllb is in

th::e;I:~~ill~~

~1~:o.Ple,there ..IS ;he .. pO!ltlclan's heart
is
of the

::~~::~be~h~~~~:n;a~h:v;~ri~~el~/Utl~~
campaign.

but

grow

Prominent

under

~:~~~ta~:~ ~v:y ~~~~:
his

~~~~s~~~n~;'~i:~·; I'ates and a
dous buildi~g program to follow the
ex~ectant lIlcrease~ l·evenues. They
eSbmnte. an exp~l1(!Jture of $!:l00,000,-

since

"Gwen"

I

pa~::rgie
Dixon and Archic Allglre
seem to have definitely put each other
back in circulation.
There you arc,
g·irls-he's
free, white, and of age.

~'!l~S ~~~ld~I;:)~::~~~.an~ni~ I.ebuildin~~

i

:Ild steel

. the man-about-town

III

feet

Heeman politely turned down his last
bid. Nice girl, Miss Griffith, n'est-ce

paJ'ticular

I~~;:ll'~~~1 obsel'vers,

howevel',

~:·.~~:~~'e.ol·Tah~ i;~:;~:s~:tat

01'

are

pl'ices on a decrease,

inw~~~

an incrcase

in

BI~ll'~~~~:~:b::;;:sol~~t ~~IS:~tting quite

rOOlllmate's lessons).

(but not from his
At Icast "Ed-

~:~~u~:}:~lon~v:as\~;n~:~n

\:~:!.~g t~:~

leaves Georg·ie Grier, ~ce trucker.
to '~~ead;~~,e ~.~et:d \~~rh;~~a~tel;~~:

~~.eil~~~ItOl;nP:ssdci.~~~~ffl·~~lesV~~Ul~:e~~
Even though Frosty Pcters and Kay
business and nn actual loss to the
Barker called it quits last Sunday,
one weck-end doesn't mean a life-

are a weel;:

~~I;;e;,~:~'d1a~;'01~lu~~~~~ ~Ii·~:ti~

'39 Aloha Editor
As a follow-up to a recent editorial
wherein the training
of underclassmen for positions during the scnior rear was [Hhocntecl, we present
a response from 11 prominent
campus organization,
the Aloha staft'.
"In the spring of the junior year, the Class of "x" holds 11 meeting
and elects two individuals
WllO are deemed capable of guiding the destinies of t.he class yell1'bool;:. Tllese persons are immediately
confronted
by representatives
of printillg,
pllOtographic,
and cngraving
concerllS.
in quest of their signutures.
"Thcre
follo\\'S 11 series of conferences
with the~e reprcsentatives,
which, in the experience of a recent editor required t1iree to four hours
daily from the time of his election nntil his vnrious contracts
were
signed.
"The advantage
of helping with the production
of the Cl1l'rent book
Teadily offers itself, but what of the countless plHl8es of the \\'ork which
are all'eady histo."y!
Where will knowledge of these be gained 1 W'hat
of the inactivity
of the summer months, "'hen ndU:'Jble plans and nccessary organization
might be de\'eloped
were the editor sufficiently
acquainted
with his field ~
"A knowlcdge
of hundrcds
of t.eclmiecll
an understanding
of production
costs Imel clisconnt r<ltes, engraving
printing
processes,
and countless ot.hel' itcms Cilnnot be as»imil(lted over night.
Even after
several montll», the budding
editot has progressed
no further
than the
embryonic stage.
"It is with the I\l1O\declge gained though
experience
Aloha
staff makes the following
recommendation
to the present
clnss:
'If you would publish
a superior
annual,
if you would
more
value per dollar in the type of photography,
printing,
and engraving
that yon buy, if you would haye the best possible leadership
for yonr
pUblication, if you would spare that leadership
countless headaches during t.hc production
of the ycarbook-i11Sisi
that tllOse persons of ability
in your class affilinte themseh-es
,,·ith the Aloha staff, and make it a
definite point to elect to the editorship
and business managership
of
your allnual only those persons who have acquired
the essential background
and training
necessary
to edit the book."

! ~:wH~~n

~~o~~li~t~dth~o;SS=~~~:~i~~t:~;s. ~~;I~e
By the enthusiastic efforts of' the solicitol's and the committee, this h~pressive start resulted in a total of

to
to
they

The members of the opposite sex
whom he has honored most recently

I

~l::t~::l~! ~~~a~:I~lBba~:~~::~.al~lelll~II~~~ girls??

~~~~::;:n \~~~I.~111~~n~s~l~~il"1~1:1~\~~~I~~~f~~~i:~~l(1~~;;~

to look the lcast. college.
we can't get intclligent
close the colleges.
.And T thinl;

l~a~li.l,~l
~Sut\v~~;

I

and ten
ended its
evening

ought

"1£

l;~o~~~l.:~:~~.e,

not so SUI·e that such tl'emendous
look

corner

tlO,~S.. Senator Bankhead disagrees.
t I. 1.lkel Mr."J
he says pa-

l\Iost.··~ccessfI11 in Histor-y
Of Organization

total

III

T

It looks like Bob Sherman's

have ~~'~;I~i;''\I:~Vt~I~~t~::g~~: ~,~:~~iq~~~oac~~~~'~~,;tsb:u~::~:~.~n t!~

Campaign

call

arti~ts

~l~~~l~S~~:e~e\utT~~}:yn\~~~~t
b~ofo~OI~~~
public.

much cot-

that Mary Brown uses. Really, Bob,
it's quite becoming to you.
Little Freddie Coe has decided not
to stay in the background any longer.

life ~~Tah~"~~~~·aei~~sai ~~~~~i~~o;:cfi~~'~ ~~~i~~:smen.
like

~:1

who has sponsored

too
act

i"lIr. Wallace
thinks that a large increase in cotton prices at this time
would automatically
divert the fore.ign trade to growers
in other- na-

•

goes, too, for after life. 1111(1] think
here by which the college

to be hitting it off entirely
well to maintain a brother-sister

College Church Closes Drive
A" E d N d d S
tier xeee iug ee e um

~i~~;:lO·~V~:.s~Ot\~~~;~'oS~
~~;~~i~;hi:~h~~: added to

bena.
short,

Mil-

Mr.

~~i~~le:;~r~~:~':' S~11~~
I

the College Church
last

'I

I D
b
t 1e fi~e~m .~I·

i;;

What say we dispense with all pre-

least, we don't think he has taken to
the use of the same kind of lipstick

As

opinion; Model management; Correct news.

'''e ""fenJJ
1"
Colle "

"In

Adkins,

Ber-tha

JOSEPH OLEAIR '391

The following
issne of Scribner's

l~~

admission

bill is in

and better prices.
So big, in fact,
that Secretary Wallace has said no.

reached

t~e~u~

general

del'.

~o~:r~eO·;,JI~jceDs~~~I.~~~~i~~~u:fe8~!~I,e~38~~f~:.~~~ i~des~i~11~nK:th~~~
me Kile!', 40; Margn ret Burroughs, '40; Lawrence Freeney, '39j Charles

~~ake :a~~cs'll

the

~~~:n~a;;~·~.t!~~

STAFF

Manager

Worthy

pay

But so far no farm

wh~n~Oan!~he::l~~~~~rStoOfa~~ea::~~;l~
ul~;l:e~;~abble
is chiefly over King
sors are Dean and Mrs. L. FOl'l'eSL Cotton.
Senator Bankhead, of AlaFree,

~i~~~~:~i~nA~!~~~~~:;_f~~~·~~~~~~:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:~~r~~t~~U~~~~E:~~~?~~~R~~~}k\~~;:
;~~
Assistant Ci?·culation lIfanagers
MARY
CLEMSON,'39, RUTH FIELDS, '40,
JA~fES MERRITT '40
Contributing re~orters:
Virg-inia Calloway, '38; A. Odell Osteen, '38; Jo~eph

~t'F~I~~t,~~:,j,~~rOld

~~cll~e~:~~SI~'\t~~lll~~I~ld:l~o~:~rg:~:i~~ ~~neceSe~~~ite!~al'-

~~~:n~~~~v;U~~r~:I~e~/:~:~.n~la~~l~:~:
will be admitted free, all others will

LAWRENCESTROW,'39, l\IARJORIEMcKENNY, '39

Business

:!t\ttU~:til~·e;:~·~in~

guests

.PAUL BURTIS,'40, EMJE~~~:
__ ROBERTG. McKNIGHT, '38

GRACEMAcVEAN;";·iii:··AARoN·--s~~:'l:;~::
...VERONICAKOMPANEK'rt~~RyEJ~~:~~l\~~~~~, :~~

Editor..

arc invited as

onses.

Editors...

Exchange

All freshmen

Girls, we aren't
certain,
but we
think Charlie is looking for a battal-

~!rt~~p~~~~~:esCI:~~d S~l~li~r:d:;~Si~~

~~:;r;%a!d~~~!'i;"Ed.it.~~:;

Feature

COLONELBAER

~~~rslation, ~::lg~~:~ e~~aectSupreme
Court would adopt the same liberal

W. FRANK MALONi:·~~~~~~:C~~~:",~3i.

:.:::::..:::::::.~~~~~ ~~~~~AAR;:::~
HELEN ARMSTRONG,
'38, RUTH MANSBERGER,
'41

.

~~.~1t
~~:d;j's

~~~it\e~~d a~;I:~~i~il~~:elv~~U~:\~a~'~~
Christmas atmosphere on the Hill.
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Passing In Review

UG

GOt

Maryland

Charlotte

COIlI)a,!!'e

Madame President-with
execut.ive
ability and a business mind her most
striking
characteristics.
Charlotte
Coppage is president of two organizations on the Hill-the
YWCA and the
Home Economics Club. Not content
with two such jobs, she is also vicepresident
of the Womcll's Student
Government.
Classes,
presidencies,
and :Management House, she takes
thcm all in her stride. She has strong
convictions and she sticks by them to
the bittel' end. Charlotte is extremeIy sincere ill all her activities, but she
b.kes her duties slowly and easily,
and positively Tefuses to WOITY01' be
upset.
One of her hobbies (perhaps
enthusiasms
would be the better
word) is nursery work.
Charlotte
isn't very interested
in athleticsshe'd rather be Frances Perkins than
Babe Didl'ickson.
Admittedly a leader as an executive
Charlotte is equally a leader
III
She can take a joke, but
she hands them out too. If there is
any "dirty work" afoot, you may be
sure she has her hand in it.
It is her unique combinatioll of seric.usness and light-heartedlless
that
makes Charlotte such a likeable personality.

Anolhcr Facist govel'nment
takes
tentative fOl"lllas Geneml Fl'anco has
himself proclaimed "EI Cantallo" in
a cel'emony
at Huelgas.
as the siege of
entered its
391st day.
An cvent of equal importance occUl'l'ed in Britain
when the entire
command was shaken.
Thc 63-ycai·old Chief of Staff who had served less
than a year was replaced by Viscount
Vorl., 51-year-old World War hero.
The shake-up SflW an infusion of
youngel' blood on down the line, and
is regarded as significant to a world
constantly wondering as to Britain's
next moves in the Fal' East and on
the Continent.
Japan
precipitated
considerable
trouble in Shanghai Jast week with a
victory parade which got out of hand.
They finally bowed to the warning of
the United States Marine detachment
t·.l
out of that purt of the Intel'Settlement gua1'ded
them.
Japanese
nevertheless
tI'OUble a mong Americans who were in the
way of thcir
celebration,
causing
much ill feeling.
The State Department hilS ordered
all Americans out of Nanking, either
to safer territory
or aboard ships.
This is a hopeful sign alld possibly
will avert much of the trouble which
occurred ill Shanghai.

~~i~

ficient, I hope. As for Kay, wellit's all up to Bob Walters now.
Thc Missing Link rides again-this
time with Louella Mead. Stick with
it Howard and YOt!might get a chain
this time.
Might r dedicate this little sonnl;'t
to the Casanovas of W. M. C.?
THE GIRLS BACK HOME
We wondel" if they yearn,
We wonder if they learn,
The tricks their little deal's are up to.
Do their hearts forevcr burn,
Do their affections ever turn,
When they think of trials they lJlust
go through?
Reckord, Barkdoll, Simmons, BhlSt,
Out the window should be thrust,
With Adriance following close behind.
Koegel, Maddox, Dooley, Wright,
Should be kept awake at night
By misdeeds prcying on the mind.
What will happen when the girls discover
Each innocent
(1), ignorant,
twotiming lover??
There's your problem boys, what
al'e you going to do about it??
Could Jean Lynn Scott be a Fascist
supporter? It looks like Hitlel' Rinehimer is the only one who has any
luck this year.
Just a few observations fl·om the
new W. M. C. high spot, Beard's:
Sam Ga]'l'ison and Dot IIIcEwellJane Gilchrist seems to have refused
(Continued on Page Three, Col. 1)
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Terrors Overwhelm Providence
Before Homecoming Day Crowd

Maryland

College,

Westminster,

Md.
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Terrors Trip Hopkins 3-0
To Capture State Title

TERROR
By Tur;: STAF~'

Wort
Stropp,

McQuillen

And Peters Register
Hard Played

Touchdowns
Game

For

Havensmon

In

Belt. Tallies Three Times
Terrors Blank Blue Jays

nei.r
TEHRORS

SCORE

Dr the

fu's t

In the filial game of the season,
Western Maryland's
soccer team defeated
Hopkins
3-0 on our home
pitch, November 23,
Eight senior member-s played their
last game for the locals and fittingly
enough closed their collegiate careers
with a victory which clinched the
state chnrnpionship.
The title was in doubt up to this
game because of the fact that Marv.
lund had lost only one game nud had
tied two fOI' the sen son, whereas
western
had been defeated
twice. Since
victor-y, the Ten-ors'
seventh of the season, gave them
more victories than Maryland,
and
since the Intterts two ties offset the
ol,eadditionnllossofthelocals,the
title returned after a year's absence.
Co-captain \Yort Belt, whose pnssing has been instrumental
in much {Jl
the
this
did all of his
the ujn-ig hts
the first, third,
and fourth quarters.
The Green and Gold defense mcn
were given little tr-ouble throughout
I the
game, for their team kept the
ball in Hopkins' ter-i-itory
most of the
time.
The few
threats that
were made, were
turned back
10 by Al Moor-e and
Gompf who
have defended the Tenors'
goal so
well since they were teamed after the
grC(md Team
start of the season.
L.K
Blair Slilith. Maryland
Co-captain Peck Mal'tin contilllmlly
I~.T.
Hill l\I<ltuella, Mt. St.l\Illry's
bl'oke up enellly plays and brought
fJ.G. ,J 01111 Jl,\' Sfeckman,
!'lit. St. 1\'[[lI'Y'.-;
the ball down the field to his forward
C.
Dick Snibbe. St. .Tohn's
line.
Henry
Reckord,
the leading
R.G.
BUI \volfe, Maryland
scorer for the season, Hal'old BeH
R.T
H<llph Albal'ano, lIfaryland
Wright, and Marlowe Cline, the other
R..E.
Prank
l.rc>:inski. W. Mel
seniol' members, played theil' lIsuall~l
Q.R.
.Johnny T~alllbros, St .• Tohn's
steady game.
B.H.
Pl'1ll1k Apichellll,
?>H. Sf.. Mlll'~"s
The lineup:
[..IT.
Per~h l\:londol'if, Maryland
\V.M.C.
J.H.U,
F.B.
l(Cll Ac1rillncc, W. Md
Gompf
Romanofsky
('<-Iptain-l\Illtnclla
Willis
RF
Gough
Re~i Bcl-Snihbe
1\1oore
LF
Stout
Cline
RH
Kephart
Martin
CR
Hartkc
Barkdoll
LR
Tal'igan
Tomlinson
OR
Phillips
Reekord
IR
Brayshaw
Belt
CF
Briggs
Wallace
LI
Linthicum
Wdght
OL
Price
Substitutes:
WIIIC-Smith,
Langi:Jeft BIHl
(ion, Galbl'eath,
Volkllrt.
J HU __
.I.rpft 'I'acldc
Hoopes, Cash.
. Left GWll'('1
Scol'ing, Belt, 3
Referee,
John
. ('cnll'l'
Neun. Time 88 mintutes.
Hif!ht GWII·d
Scol'ing by pel'iods:
nip:ht 'l'ac1dc
1
2
3
4
Hight End
W. Md
1 0
1--3
QlHll'lel' Blick
Hopkins
o 0
0-0
. Bif!ht TTalfbacl,
Lcft Halfback
Fnllbnck

I Terrors Face Frost bnrg
I
Friday Night At Armory

;~~l~~~i :~~~~~I~t~'otI71~e;~0~1.1~~:SF~~:::
12
line.
Hansen
kicked the
Mc~~~iile~e~~l~:rct:;te~n:

t::s

t~;

Nugent of Pr-ovidence on their own
38 yard stripe and then galloped the
distance to the goal. The tbird qunrtel' again belonged to the Terrors and,
when the Friars went on the offensive
in their 011'11 territory and resorted to
passing, another- interception resulted.
Frosty Peters snatched the bailout
of the ail' on the 18 yard line and
went over for a score.
Sadowski
passed to Adriance
for the extra
point. The last quarter was virtually
an even battle between the western
Maryland substitutes and a desperate
Providence
team.
Neither
got beyond midfield.

-_
Courln;~~t:'a~~x
The Green

l~:~:en:~e~chedulc

Terror

court. team

will

open a 17-game schedule in a contest
with Fr-ostburg State 'reachers
College tomorrow night at the local AI'·
mory. The teums will swing into action at 8:00 P. M.
The viaitiug team was runner-up 1.0
Towson Teachcrs last week in the
Basketball tourney held at Towson.
Coach Br-uce Ferguson has had a
large squad
direction fo!' the

Tomichek, "Bruno"
Injuries to the two best punters on
man, Fred Coe, Joe
the Fr-iar- squad kept them on the
Emil Edmond.
In
bench with the result that their- team
Ferguson has "Hi" Koegel, a guard
could never get off their own tert-ii rom lust year's n-osh team.
tory under their
punts.
western
Other- men who have been wo rking in
Maryland made 8 first downs, comc~ll'ly practices are Lenny Bee, CalToll
pleted 4 out of 19 passes, and made
l\Iaddox, Charlie Wallnce, Ken Bills
206 yards.
Both Coach McGee and
Frank
BUl'l'oughs, "Bo-80"
Knepp,
Coach
Havens
used
theil'
entir('
Dan HOlUleman, DOll Humphries, Vic
squads in the game.
impeciato, and Phil Lnnasa
The line-up was as fDllows:
I
The 1937-1938 schedule will be as
West, Md.
Providence
follows:
Lesinski
LE
Leo
Decembel"
Hornel'
LT
Ryall
10 Frostburg S. T. C. at WestOrtenzi
LG
Eichner
minstel
Petei's
C
Burdge
14 American U. at Westminster
Hansen
RG
Polak
16 Geol'getown U. at Washington
Radatovitch
RT
Sweeney
Janual'Y:
Stropp
RE
Banahan
8 *Washington
College at ChesSadowski
QB
Spinnler
tertown
Adriance
RH
Pariseau
11 Baltimore U. at Westminster
Balish
LB
Minicucci
15 Villanova at Villanova
McQuillen
FB
lIloge
18 ~St. J()hn'8 at Annapolis
Score

By Periods
1
2
3

~~:o~~de~c~"------'''-''

6 ~ 6

I;;

~:;;;VOI~: ~~ll:~P~~~:shington
Febl'uary:

4
~=2~

Substitules
West. Md" Ends: Lesh, Slaysman,
Wcsterville.
Tackles: E. Rineheimer,
Oleair, Forthman.
Guards: \Yalters,
Lutt, Sherman, Faglln, Centers: Lytton, Tomichek.
Backs: Bendel', EIder, Drugash, Koegel, Thomas, Dickson, Lanasa.
Providence,
Ends:
Conley, Lyons
Barnini" Smith.
Tackles:
Eiselonis,
Haran,
Snydel', Guards:
Johnston.
Avedisian,
McHugh.
Centers:
Demal'S, Byron.
Backs: Vitullo, Ryan,
Shllttllck, Bedanl, Plftski, McKinnon.

SNDOPINGS
(Continued

from Page 2, Column 5)

his bid to the Black <lnd White dance
-ah-the
faithfulness
of some love.
Patty Payne and Canoll Cook-no
more Giles wonies fo], Cookhaid.
Jarrell
Simmons and Ann Brinsfield-what
a ]Jerfect combination!!
"Slug" Hansen and Jane KOllOWthe Swede and the All-Amel'icant.he flag goes up!!
We didn't know Balish was an orator but he's certainly talking turkey
now. I refer to the Baltimore Sun'~
W. _l\J. C, Turkey Queen.
Milton Ruhl might have once gone
fishing to catch fish but we know the
game he's hunting now is certainly
not rabbit, 'cause we aU know that
you don't call rabbits blondes 01' bl'u,
nettes. Nice pastime,Milt!
Flash:The University
of Land
L disbands at the request of McKnight,
whose father will appear presently on
the scene. Pres. Hal Wright is now
seeking a new outlet for his executive
abilities.
The dining hall gang has
offered him a position if he can meet
their high standards.
Wishing you all a Merry Chl'istmas
and a Happy New Year,
Still,
. THE SNOOPER.

SCORES ALL GOALS

ON INTERCEPTIONS

111 an evonlv
matched
well fought
battle, tile Green 'l'crrct's
earned
their thir-d victory
season
over Providence
College all
'l'bnnksgiving
Day, 20-0. 'A
down the field in the fil'~t quur-ter ami
two intercepted passes gave the TOI'- ,
_
I'DI'Sthe game.
AftCl' nine. minutes

THREE

~ *~f:itj~~~I~~:;t

a~a~:~~~:,~~bUrg

8 *Loyola at Westminstel
11
Wayne U,' at Westminster
12 "'Loyola at Baltimore
15 *l\'it. St. Mal'Y's at Westminstm
17 "'Johns Hopkins at WestminstOl
22 ~Washington
College at Weslminster
~League game.

Frosh Gridders Lose To
Dickinson Semin, ry I3 0
Baby Terrors Gain lIlore First Downs
Than Dickinson
Crippled by injuries and lack of resel'Ves, 11 fighting Fl'osh tCflm barely
succumbed to Dickinson Seminary on
Thanksgiving
Day by the score of
13-0. The game was much closer than
the SCOI'eindicates.
The Green and Gold team l'olled up
a totlll of cight first downs as com·
]lRl'ed lo Dickinson's six; but their attack bogged down before they could
l'each pay dirt.
Dickinson took ad·
vantage of two breaks to score its
touchdowns.
The first Dickinson touchdown callle
ill t.he second quarter.

With Western

],'iI'l>/ 'ream
Bill l1iston
lohn .Tanw;as
Alcx Ath'.\·
.Jim BO\l'm<in
]\lib' S\lrgenl
.
Bob Bl'OWll .
Dick Dolll'
Honnie C;lhill.
'1'0111 Gllincn
HillTV Clark
Jim ~rca<lc

AlI_Intel'fraternity
Team
'I'he Cllll111pionship pj'celcher's
fOIlI' of ill; 111('11
on lhe hOllnl'al'v tClIlll.
this lilliC of
cOlllpetition
foothill I IClIglic
~CIISOtl. 1<'01' 11]('
dominated
tiJl' l('agllc, but this .1'Clll'
tlll't~c II'IIV lie l'c:-;ullc{l ill the .~t:colld
pla.volf f~ll' !ll(' chIlIllJliom;hip.
l"i/'.I'i '1'e(/m
F'red PllimllH'l', Clllllllla Bcll1
Bnrl
Hill Bn'sOIl. F>I'("lchcr
TIH;kif'.
"flkip';
('hlll·cll. Preacher
Center
George AI,\·el's. Bachelor
Tackle
Hill Skeen, Preachcl'
End
";\loon"
-:\l,Ic1c1ox, Prcllcher
"ned"
Elliot, Bllchdol'
Bill Gntlllllll, Hamlll:l Het;1
R
bl
am N~~~StlHd tlli' college

football

~ellson is aboul

~'b~~:;::lndli~l~.din~n:he ba/~:~I~~s ~~~~ ball i.~ dominating
the stage.
The crllshing
~9.J4
Dickinson l'eco\'ere{t~n the 17. FreeWa~hlllgton
HCcl~~;;)ll~o.,'er HIP Ne~' ;'~rk
G.lants ';'ns
th S'
,
t
b k
10 lhr cxperl~.
.I Ill' Glanf.~ \\'cre /-:) ta\'ol'ltes
betorc llw
:~;:~'the \al~:~n~:Yt~e\a~n
:\~a~~~:
\H'CJ~ t1~e nedskill,~
fllce 11m Y0\\,e.rflll Chicago
B('lIr.~ fOI'
fully executed revel·se.
Three line
Pl·ofesslOn.al
Lt!llgllC chl.llnp~onshljl...
The ~3Clll'S
plunges failed but on the fOlll'th down 1·~maShe:'s In the lellf!l1e III l\agul'sl,1,
l<'nlllcis. and
s;~!e~o~~~~:e~r~~ :~e;~~~;s.in ~::n:~'~
attempted placement kick was blocked.
The second touchdown came in the
third quarter, following an exchange
of kicks.
Dickinson held the ball on
the Frosh 41. Dye took a 20-yal'd
pass from Stofer, and as he was
tackled, the ball popped fl'Olll his arms
and rolled to the 6-,,'ard line. DougIllS, Seminal'Y right end, recovered.
Two line smashes advanced the pigskin to the two, from whel'e Freemen
i went around right end for the touchi dDwn. The extra point was made on
I a pa~s from
Freeman to Stofer.

!~I:;~' '\'111 ~~;:;cA ~;~:~I;~::~r:~:·I~~~e:~:l~I~~O~n~f!I~~;~~~~~::.~;(et r(,l~l~IIJ:~~

I

rCl)l'eS(!lltlltiyc of lhe cOllnfl·.Y'S best pillyers.
Tf It
flwl \\'e\'c
pid,ed so IIHlll.\' tpalllS alrelldy, I\-e'd pick an
team. bllt Ire'
don't have thc heMl'l to do it
'rhe pro tcam>: lIre all'ead.,· .~('Jl{ling
oui bins to the leading football stars of the past season.
Some of thA
mOI'c' soug'ht·nrter
plrl.\'Cl'~ arc Byron ",\Vhizzer"
,\Vhitc. of Colorildo,
'1'011."l\Iatisi, of Pil1. Bob Hendg,
of Califol'llill,
George Karamlltic,
of
Gonzaga,
Joc Routt,
of 'rexns A. & !\L, and Bill O>:lllilllski. of 1101.1'
CI'OSS
Bill Shepherd.
onc of ,\Ve:'itel'll 1\laI'Y];llld's
stars.
llOIY p1il~'ing with the Dcll'oil J~iOJ1S,scored 31 ]loint>:
thp past
sellMll and fillishcd ~ixth alllong thr pro leHgup's top scorCl'S, Tn 19;~..j.
Bill \\'011 the n1l1ional scoring title by ~coring 133 poinls in his IH~t
as 11 Tenol'
The _AlJ·National
team Iyill ]lrobllbl.\' inclutle
Cillrk. ClilT Buttles,
'I'Ul'k ErhnlJ'{h.
,'Joc St?dahlll',
Dillll1.\· POl'lnUlllll.
Clark Hinkle. lind Bill 111:\I'itt, <-Illlong-uthers .

Varsity Ring Team Cards
Six Dua! Meets; Frosh, One
Opening' l\Ieet With Penn State
Sla1(' College, Jan. 15

at

The Green Tenor mittmen this season face a six game schedule which
includes the outstanding
l'ing teallls
of the East:. The first of the meets
CO)ll('Son January 15, when the Tel"
lors jOlll'lley to State College to op]lose tIl(' strong' Pelln State team. The
Lions were l'\!IllH'I'S-Ur to Syracuse,
lnter·Collegiate
chflmpions, last yea,'.
Followers of the Green and Gold
leather pushers will have to travel
this year in ordcr j,D watch them perform liS alLof the meets are scherlukd awlty from home
Graduation did not l'iddle the ranb
of the boxers las! yeal' as it has ill
Gther years.
Only Clint Walker, ate
165 pounder, was lost.
Walkl.'r was
jhe ranking boxer of the team last
year 8nd placed second in his cla~s
[It the Intercollegiates.
The veterans from last year are as
follow~: 115 pounds-Sherrard,
Osteen; 135 pounds-Uartin,
Allgirc;
]45 pounds-Bender;
155 poundsAndl'ews; 165 pound~-Walters,
Gal~
breath. Hansell; 175 pounds-Ortenzi;
Unlimited-Oleair
Jan.

15
29

Feb.

II

"

26
Pending
Jan. 29

The Schedul('
Penn State
away
Navy
Maryland
Coast Guard
Villanova
Frosh Schedule
Navy PlebeG

awa,,'
away

--

away
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WOMEN'S STUDENT
GOVERNMENT
Alice Vollmer was elected Freshman Representative
of the women's
Student Government.
DELTA SIGMA KAPPA
On Monday night, November 29,
Peggy Scarborough, Veronica
Kompnnek, and Bette Helm accepted bids
to the Delta Sigma Kappa Sorority.
SIGMA SIGMA TAU
The following girls have accepted
bids to the Sigma Sigma Tau Sorority:
~[ary Jane
Honem~n: Pegg;.:
Stewart, Jane Konow,
Lalla Scott,
Jean Cairnes, Mary Alma Brown, Kitt}' Jockel, Ruth Dygert, Letitia Bogan, Clara Jean Creager, Mary Ellen
Creager, Cnrulyn Smith, Regina Fib:gerald, and Nora Robinson.
After
the acceptance of the bids refreshments were ser-ved in the club room.
These girls became pledged members of Sigma Sigma Tau on Monday,
December 6.

LUMBER,

AND
SASH,

GENERAL

MILL

Paul's Puppets will present "The
Fiery Dragon" under the
direct.iou of Bernard
Paul,
Alumni
Hall, western
Maryland College, Oil

which a knight rescues a princess
who languishes in durance vile. Paul's
Puppets, which are conceded to be
the finest in the South, have appeared
at
many
schools,
and
churches, and
met with overwhelming enthusiasm.
The perfor-mance is being sponsored by the Art
Club. The price of admission will be

g:'~~I~~~e:~H; ~l~e~:i~~~' :~il"~h~a~~e~.~I

~~i1~:.I;~~

PUPPET

CLUB

Your

REPAIRING
9·" East Main Street
SUITS MADE TO MEASURE

WESTMINSTER,

fOI' adults

and 15 cents for

BRANES
Is the soft, whitish, convoluted
mess that's stuffed into the
cranium of vertebrates what keeps them from makin' bigger fools
of themselves.
You ain't born with branes, you got to grow 'em.
And one place to get 'em is in college.
It's easier here; in the
outside world you loose your shirt while grow;n' 'em.
A college
has a lot of br anes in it. The President is supposed to have the
most, then the Board, Faculty, and folks who really do the work.
When a college needs money, it should call on t.hose ~ho are
paid for bein' able to tell others what t~ do to get It; do It themselves, and the money comes in. Makin' clean, honest, religious
ladies and gentlemen is commendable,
nothin' is more needed;
but in these times it ain't goin' to do no harm to make 'em clean,
honest, religious, busincssladies and businessgcntlemen.

THE

CROWD

BRING

YOUR

QUALITY

THE

ALONG

DANCING
SOFT

Greta

DRINKS

Beard's Restaurant

Garbo

Charles

FUN

SANDWICHES

SHOE REPAIRING
Special Rates to Students

WORK

DATES

ENJOY

The Opera House will con tin
ue as it always has in showing
the better picture at all times.

D. KATZ

AND

BEARD'S

MD.

AND

Films Developed

WESTMINSTER,

MD.

Boyer

-In-

and Finished
\Vith
of

a genuine

our

The College Grill

tend

the past
to

rcader

the

"CONQUEST"

appreciation

pleasant

during

associations
year,

staff

we ell-

and

December 16, 17, 18

every

of the

William

C;ff;eMASh;~
AND RESTAURAN!P

•

Fashioned

Christmas
Happy

Loy

"DOU BlE WEDDING"

best wishes for an
Old

Powell

Myrna
-In-

Gold Bug
Merry
and a
Coming

New Year

/,

"THE

Soon

. _.

LAST GANGSTER"

"FIREFLY"

SODA
SANDWICHES

The Times Printing Co., Inc.
WESTMINSTER,

LUNCH

"ROSALIE"
"NAVY

MD.

BLUE AND GOLD"

DINNERS

•

J. F. MOORE, Manager
"Good Food-And
How!"
Never

PRESENT

HALL

December 9, 10, 11
Have

'1'0

SHOW IN ALUMNI

Opera House

TAILOR

J.

BLINDS

Md.
ART

AT

COAL

DOORS,

THE

JOIN

PRESSING

SUPPLIES

Westminster,

The students of Westminster Theological Seminary will present their
ninth annual Nativity play on December 13. This ycar thc play is under the direction of Miss Dorothy EIderdice.
As usual, it will be presented in front of the Seminary.
The play is in the form of a medicval myster-y
with the roof of the
Seminary
representing heaven.
Miss Muium Shroyer, daughter of one
of the Professors at the Seminar-y,
will play the role of Mary. For tbe
first four years, after the inauguration of the event, Mrs. Fred G. Holloway played this role.
Miss Alice
Schneider is drilling a group of girls
Ircm the college to take the part of
angels in the play.
The music fOI' the presentation will
be presented by electrical transcrtpnon by Professor Raver and Dr. E.
V. Potter.

CLEANING

Md.

BUILDING

CAMERA CLUR
The Western
Maryland
Camera
Club held its first semi-monthly meeting Friday, November 26. Professor
Raver gave an informntivc and interesting lecture Oil the various types of
cameras. He discussed the mechanism
and gave approximate prices on severnl kinds.
The next mecting will be devoted
to a discussion of aper-ture
openings
and some of the technical problems
f&cing an amateur in the field

College,

To Be Pr eseut cd Dec. 13, In Front
Of Seminary

H. E. REESE

Smith & Reifsnider
Westminster,

PHI ALPHA etu
On Monday night, November 2!l,
Lids to the Phi Alpha Mu Soror-ity
were accepted by Conine
Adams,
Lydia
Bradburn,
Dorothy
Brown,
Elizabeth Craig, Violet Gibson, Norma Nicodemus, Pauline Nitzel, and
Olive Roder.
Following the acceptance of bids, refreshments were served in the club room.
On Friday, December 3, Virginia
Wooden and Jean Lynn Scott accepted bids.

Maryland

Seminary Students To Give
Ninth Annual Nativity Play

WE WISH

Closed

YOU

A

m.rrry @qrt!ltma£l
AND

II

CASSELL'S

1\ llht,p,py N nn :w ear

Carrol!

MEANWHILE

and

County's

MOST

RELIABLE

eIers for nearly

EXPERT

LEADING

half

GIFTS

Jew.

century.

REMEMBER

COFFMAN - FISHER
WESTMINSTER,

WATCH-

A coonskin COllI, we've heard it said,
{f/ards off chill winds from heel to head; 1
In which respect its chief vocation's
Much like No Draft Yentilation's.

WE HAVE

OF ALL KINDS

CO.

---

MARYLAND

CLOCK-

The Carroll Theatre

JEWELRYand
OPTICAL

REPAIRING

Come in and see our

Christmas Specials

Presents to Wcstern
Maryland
College
in Westminster
a !lew
moving picture house for those extra hours o~ c.ollege relaxation.
We can offer, besides the advantage of prOXI!1l1ty
to the college
campus, a number of outstanding
features:
Complete air.conditioning
Large comfortable
seats, with leg room
The latest and best projection and sound
The best selection of intelligent film productions
Matinees every day of the week
All at Standard Westminster Prices

AND

FRIDAY,

takesuchthingsas No Draft Ventila-

tion as a matter

DECEMBER

9 and

10

of course

cars have this improvement.
add

Knee-Action,

Turret

the

Top, improved

now that all GM
But when

With Joe Penner
SATURDAY,DECEMBER

51 E. Main Street

a steady parade of betterments-you

see how

a great

organization

giving

for

the

greater

moves ahead-using
benefit

of the

WESTMINSTER,

MD.
MATINEES

With Weber
We and ISc

and Fields
EVENINGS

l\IEANS
ISc and 25c

value as it wins greater

GOOD

~IEASURE

its

public

GENERAL MOTORS

11

"BLOSSOMS ON BROADWAY"

the

Brakes and

"LIFE OF THE PARTY"

1. WILLIAM HULL, Prop.

you

U nisteelBody,
Hydraulic

resources

Coming Attrac/ions Include:
THURSDAY

Es

-

sales.

WESTMINSTER

V. P. I.

CHOIR
FEBRUARY

BOXING
2

MATCH
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MARYLAND

Louise B. Fisher Dies
FQUowing Operation
, For Appendicitis

Forty - Five Pled 'qed
By Four Frats

Reverend Ewell Officiates At Funeral
Service Held in Baker Chapel
January 14

to ~~:
~::;l~~';!:~n~t~efs;,rt:~:v:c~~:~
looks forward to the corning; initia-'
tions of the pledges which always affords Western Maryland Collegc 1\1
major part of the winter's entertainment.
The past season has been thc first

Largest

Number In Years To Be
Inducted By Frats

COLLEGE.

WESTMINSTER.

II

I

20-Faculty

Club.

24-International
Relations Club
25-Chemists'
Club-Room
22
7:15 P. M.
25-Tri-Beta
Meeting-8
P. l\1.
27-Art

Club-6:30

In Alumni

Hall, February 2. Westminster. Chorus Is Drawn
School In Princeton. New Jersey

-----------,

i

I

Dr. Grace Sloan Overton Speaks to Students
In Assembly on the Fundamentals of Life

:::': :;d \;::tn~:~:~:~~, l'I:~~, ~l:,h ;i~~
Ham Kindley of Bel Air. Both sisters
attended
Western
Maryland,
Mrs.
Cover graduating
in 1912, and Mrs,
Kindley leaving to entcr Chautauqua
work inl!)22,

W. M. C. President Attends
Educator's Conference
Dr. Holloway Represents W. M. C. At
24th Annual Meeting of the Asso·
ciat.ion of American Colleges
Representing
Westem
Maryland
College at the 24th annual meeting of
the Association of Amel"ican Colleges,
which opened yesterday at the Stevens Hotel in Chicago, is President
Fred G, Holloway.
Dr, Holloway, a member of a special "Commission on Teachcr Training", is meeting with other prominent
educators
from
the
United
States to study the Zook and Judd
proposals on teacher training.
The meeting of the Association in
full is featuring talks on modern education by Secretary of the Interior,
Harold L. Ickes, and Heinrich Bruening, ex-Chancellor
of Germany and
visiting Professor
at Harvard
University,

I

Meeting Of The "Y" Groups
Dr, Grace Sloan Overton, Chairgoing to give me?
Whom shall I marry?
man of the Marriage and Home Department of thc National Council of
What is the meaning of life now,
Federated
Chnrch Women, spoke to
and after it is all over, what is to
become of me?
the students
of Westel'n Maryland
College at an assembly meeting on
Mrs, Overton isolated the malTiage
Wednesday
morning,
January
12, question and with regard to it asked,
1938. In order that young people be
"Is romantic
marriage
10 0 cia
11 y
discriminate
in choosing the fundasound?"
To answer her question shc
mentals on which they build their
compared the Oriental patriarchal,
lives, Mrs. Overton said, "You must
European
conventional,
totalitarian,
come to grips with the basic morals,
and American, theories of marriage.
ethics, and determining
factors
of
The American marriage was shown
your relationships
with each other.
a~ offering romance as well as digFind out what is thc sane principle
nity.
Howevel', this type of family
for mal"l"iage,"
establishment
is being deformed by
Dr. Overton feels that it is normal I a too casual regard ~or it and the failfor every healthy minded person to
ure to live up to phIlosophic and psydesire following his own pcrsonal pat-,
chological moral standards.
tern of life, Rebellion results when'
"Today,"
said Dr. Overton, "too
one is squeezed betwecn "quotation;
many people try to safeguard their
marks" set up by someone else. In-' hopes with the thought that failure
dividuals should be free to evaluate
of marriage
will be solved by diand pick out the experiences of the
vorce,"
Her concluding statement
past and present which shall prove of
was an appeal that youth develop a
benefit to their particular
needs in
philosophic concept of a marriage
molding a standard of life,
that will last until "death do us part."
In considering the foundations of
At a combined meeting of the "Y"
life, the speaker put forth four quesgroups in Bakel' Chapel that night,
tions which shc considel'ed of vital
Dr. Overton answered questions ofimportance as ones which al'e of main
fered by the audience,
During the
intercst to everyone.
two following days she hcld both pri"What kind of person will I be?
"ate and group conferences with stuWhat kind of a place is the world
dents in McDaniel Hall Lounge,

I

Choir

direction of Dr. John Finley Williamson, will present a concert of sacred
and secular music ill Alumni Hall.
The group is composed of thirtytwo men and women, styling themselves "American
Symphonic
Singers," The singers are students of the
westminster
Choir School at Princeton, New Jersey.

Aloha Meets Goal of
Four Hundred Pledges

E~~~::'
i

From

.
On Wednesday evening, February 2, Western Maryland College will for the second time welcome to its campus the internationally famous Westminster Chorus, The chorus, under the

P. M.

'

Miss Louise Bates F'ishcr, AssistFebruary
ant Registrar of Western Maryland
2-Westminster
Chorus
College, died Tuesday evening, Janu3-Argonauts-6:45
P. 1\1.
ary 11, at the Union Memorial Hospital in Baltimore,
following 'an appcn~~:S~;at~~n;:i~~.liz~dheo~;~t~~s~~:g n~~1
dicitis operation on New Year's day
met with the approval of as many:
and a second operation on January 8. fraternity
men as it was supposed it
She was thirty-six years old.
would be. Most of the men object to
Miss Fisher began her career at
the necessary
expense involved in
Western Maryland when she enrolled
concentrated
rushing.
However, the
Sophomore Class Leads With a Total
as a student
in 1918. During the
four' fraternities
seem to be well satof 98% Pledged Subscriptions
course of her studies she received the
isfied with the men who have pledged
-class award in Voice, a gold medal,
to them, and all look forward to a
Almost unanimous support by the
for four successive years.
She resuccessful fraternity
year,
student body of its new financial pelccived the Norment Elocution Prize in
The four fraternities
pledged the
icy has enabled the Aloha to reach its
her sophomore year, and was a sucfollowing forty-five men
desired total of, four hundred subcessful contestant
in the PhilomaDelta Pi Alpha (Preachers)
pledgscript'ions,
excluding those of faculty
thean Literary Society speech contest
ed twelve men: John "Tommy" Tom. and seniors,
Business manager Or·
in her junior year. Climaxing a brillinson, Theodore "Ted" Bowen, Wiltenzi announced that Miss Jeanne
liant college career, she graduated
liam "Bill" Adolph, Kenneth "Ken"
Lang/a
subscription
was the four
snmma 81m" laude as valedictorian of
Bills, Selman "Sam" Garrison, Donhundredth.
her class, receiving certificates in Edaid "Don" Honeman, Thomas "Tom"
Only nine men and seven women
ucation and Voice.
Arthur,
John wade, "Jack" Ryan,
among the resident students of the
Edits Bulletin
Leigh Venzke, Orville "Willie" Wilcollege have not pledged themselves
After her graduation in 1922, Miss
lis, William
"Bill" Robinson, and
to buy a 1938 Aloha.
This is an inFisher taught in the Salisbury high
Lester "Bo-Bo" Knepp.
dication
that the presentation
of the
school, later going into Chautauqua
Alpha
Gamma
Tau (Bachelors)
plan by two senior speakers duringwork, where she directed children's
pledged fifteen men: Thomas "Tom" I
the weekly assembly was well r'eplays until that movement came to an
cetved. "There was not a singje word
end. She came to Western Maryland
~;;:;~~r~U~;~!v~:~us~:~t:~~:~h,
as Assistant Registrar from the MaRobert "Bob" Hahn, Marshall Hood., ~frt~~~i~Sition to the plan" said Ml',
rine Insurance office in New York,
\Villiam "Bill" Burroughs,
Thomas,
where she had been employed since
The sophomore class lead's with a
"Tom" Elias, William "Bill" Hauff,
- she had left the-Chautauqua.
- --total of 98% pledged aubset-iber-s. The
l\rax """"Kable,Thurston "Tus" AppleAlumni, as well as faculty, students,
freshmen arc second wi~h 97.'ft, and!
and administration,
will feel keenly
~~~t:;" .io~:~~i~Uy\~:g:~~s'of" R\~~~~~ the juniors are well up WIth 93%.
Seniors were in charge of the soMiss Fisher's absence from the camSOl', and Harry Lowery.
licitation, each floor in each dornrlpus, since it was she who had been
Pi Alpha Alpha (Black and Whites)
editing the College Bulletin-more
pledged eight men: Francis
"Doc"
~t:St~,;inJa~l:s~~:::~:n
a ~:~::\iOl~l~~
s~cces.sfully th~n it had been edited
Elliot, George Giester, Joseph "Litamce Its founding.
tIe Ape" Rouse, Lenny Bee, Frank
!O~~~i~;:~~ec~:I~::f
~::I:n~V~:o~:~
Classes ~uspended.
I Porsht, "Rip" Collins, Lewis Elliot,
Her body lay m state lil Baker
and Roland Watkins,
' day-students
respectively.
About
Chapel from nine to nine forty-five
Gamma Beta Chi pledged ten men:
~~~~i:u~:~c~t~t~~~. ~~;:~i~~:s h:~!a:i:~
Friday morning,
All morning classes
William "Bill" Banks, William "Bill"
en
wonderful
cooperation,"
Mr.
01'were suspended.
Funeral
services
Parks, William "Bill" Dennis, William
were held in the Chapel at ten o'clock.
"Bill" \Viley (the "Gamma Bets" are
tenzi added,
Rev, A, W, Ewell, of the Westminster
collecting these "William 'Bills'" this
This augurs a successful 'financial
Methodist Protestant
Church, officiatyear);
Frank Day, Neil Eckenrode,
J'ear for the AI.o_ha,. Faculty
sub·
ed. l'.Iessrs. Havens, Adriance, Wills,
"Hank the Hermit" Holljes, Edwin
scriptions will not be solicited until
Sehofield, Isanogle,
and
Schaeffer
\Veant, Thomas "Tom" Davies, and
March.
Seniol' cooperation
is aswere pall-heal·crs.
The student body
sured,
Charles "Fitz" Fitzgerald.
was represented at the services by a
man and woman from each class. After the services, the body was taken
for interment to Denton, Maryland,
where Miss Fisher's father is bul'ied.
l'IIiss Fisher is survived by her
Chairman Of The Marriage And Home Department Of The National Council
Ill?ther, Mrs. :line~ Fisher, of Bel
Of Federated Church Women Addresses Also a Combined

January 20, 1938

Dr. J. F. Williamson To Direct
"American Symphonic Singers"

CALENDAR
January

I

MD.

Almost since its inception under Dr
Williamson in 1!)20, the Westminster
Chorus has enjoyed a splendid reputation in America and yearly makes
extensive concert tours through the
United States and into Canada,
The
singers have also made two European
concert
tours,
visiting
during
the
second one, in 1!)34, eleven different
countries.
They were, enthusiastically
greeted
everywhere,
particularly
in
Russia, itself the home of several
world-famous choruses and choirs.

,

I
I
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Dr, Williamson Founder
Dr. John Finley Williamson, president of the Westminster Choir School,
DR, J. F. WILLIAMSON
is the founder of the Westminster
Chorus.
He was born in Canton,
Ohio, find attended Otterbein University, graduating in music. Possessing
a fine bass-baritone voice, he studied
I
under;
the noted ..singer-teache)·s, DaI
vid Bispham and Herbert
WitherTo Take Three Extended Trips And
spoon.
His singing
career
was
'
Attend Penn State ~ebaters
abruptly ended when a throat operaConvention
I tion definitely impaired his voice. As
an alternative
he took up choral diOver twenty-one debates with verirecting in a church in Dayton.
In 1920 he organized the first West~~~edc:ll~~g;:r i~heth~e:~:~n h~fVaery~:~~ minster group in connection with the
Westminster
Presbyterian
Church in
de~~~e qS~::~:nt~~~. ~:~~te, which was
Dayton,
sel~cted by the Penll State debate asIn 1926 Dr. Williamson founded and
socmtion, is, Resolved, That the Nabecame president of the Westminster
Choir School in Princeton, New JerI ~i~\~:;'e~a~:I~~:~~~o~l~bi~I~::;~n b:f e~~
sey, from which are drawn the chorus
industrial disputes.
members.
Most of the debates will be non-

LargeDebatingScheduie
A nnounced For Season

decision and will follow the Oregon
Plan of ~ebate which consists of two
constructive
speeches, two cross examinations, and two rebuttals,
It is
expectcd, however, that a few parliamentary sessions will be held. This
year
Western
Maryland
is using
mixed teams for the first time, and
some of the members of the varsity
team are debating on both sides of
the question.
Home Debates
Several of the home debates will be
held befol'e the Wcstminster
High
School assembly, the Kiwanis Club,
and the Rotary Club. One debate
has been scheduled for the Monday
morning assembly on March 7. In this
dl.'bate the negativc team of Westem
Maryland will oppose the affirmative
team of American University in an
Oregon Plan debate.
The varsity teams intend to t.'lke
three extended debate tl"ips, which
will include most of the debates held
away from Westminster.
Tours will
be taken through Eastern
Pennsylvania to New. York, through Central,
and through Western Pennsylvania.
Approximately
five debates will be
held on each trip.
Plans have been
made for reprcscntatives
of the \Vestern Maryland Debating Team to attend the Penn State Debate Convention to be held March 18 and HI at
State College, Pennsylvania.
Western Maryland has alrcady held
fivc debates and it is expected that
more will be added to the season's
schedule which follows:
Feb.
3 Washington Collcge, Home
Feb.
14 Drexel Institute
Away
Feb,
15 Ursinus College
Away
Feb.
15 Univ. of Detroit
Home
(Continued

on Page 4, Column 5)

t

Sing A capella
The singers are all accomplished insb'umentalists,
each having attained
professional rating as a singer or as
a player of either the piano or organ
The group sings a capella, always
maintaining a consistently fine pitch
The chorus commands a very large
repertoire and is frequently required
to add a number of encores to its l'egular programs.
Dr. Williamson is deeply interested in the choral works of American
composers, and, whenever possible, includes American works on the chorus'
])rograms.
On its last European tour,
the chorus aroused much interest in
Negro spirituals,
Stephen C. Foster
songs, Indian music, and traditional
cowboy songs, in the cities of the continent.
Although
Dr. Williamson
reached his present eminence as a di·
rector of classic choral music, he believes in America's
native musical
hl'ritage and in hel' modern compos-

Program

Not Announced

It has been the custom of the Westminster Chorus to open its programs
with several sacred works and to continue· with secular songs,
The program for February 2, however, has
not been announced and will be published at a later date.
The price of admission will be the
same as it was for the National Symphony Ol'chestra concert in November.
Tickets for reserved
balcony
seats will bc issued free to regular
students (i. e. those who pay an activities fe~) while downstairs
seats
for outsiders will be sold for $1.00.
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Official student newspaper of Western Maryland College, published on Thursday, semi-monthly during October, November, February, March, April, May,
and monthly during September, December, and January, by the students of
Western Maryland College, \Vestminster, Maryland. Entered as second-class
matter at the "Westminster Post Office, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
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Third Annual Presentation Is Special
Feature of Weekly Student
Assembly

The Southerners in Congress will
now sit up and take notice.
Well
they might, for the election of Repr-osentative Dan Lister Hill to succeed
Mrs. Dixie Graves as Alabama's junior senator is of more than ordinary

The third annual student concert of
Western Maryland College was presented in Alumni Hall on Monday,
January 17, at 9:50 A. M. before the
student body, as a special feature of
th
kl
d

Sig~:~C~:~:~ted the old war-horse

"~;e:hi;

of

the '20's, J. Thomas Heflin, for the
seat Heflin occupied years ago, and
New Dealers are hailing the victory
EDITORIAL STAFF
as a kick in the pants to those SouthEditor-in-Chief
.
ALFRED GOLDBERG, '38
erners who so obstinately refused to
Editor for this issue
._
FRANK
SHERRARD,
'39
Assotiate Editors..
.
W. FRANK MALONE, '38, ANNE CHEW, '38,
support the Administration's
wageJAMES COLEMAN,
'38
hour program:
It was the votes of
htnior AS80r.iate Editors
.. PAUL BURTIS, '40, EMELINE NEWMAN, '39
southern representatives and the inlIfanaging Editor
.
ROBERT G. McKNIGHT,
'38
fluence of southern senators which
News Editm·...
..
FRANK
SHERRAlm,
'39
Cr,UY EditO'r.........
.
__._._
._
JANET MACVEAN,
'38
sent the wage-hour measure back to
CoP1/ Readcrs ..
HELEN
ARMSTRONG, '38, RUTH MANSBERGER,
'41 committee and thus to virtual exile.
Proof Editor
_..........................
. SUE PRICE, '40
Hill, however, was one southerner
Proof Readc!"s
GRACE MACVEAN,
'39, AARON SCIIAEFFER,
'39
who advocated the wage-hour princiFcatm·c Editors.
.VERONICA
KOMPANEK,
'40, EUGENE CRONIN, '38
.MARY JANE HONEMAN,
'39
ple from the beginning and voted for
Sports Editore
_LAWRENCE STROW, '39, MARJORIE
McKENNY,
'39 it in the bill. Heflin came out vigorAssistant
Sports Edito/·s
AARON SCHAEFFER,
'39, HAZEL GOMPF, '3!:!
ously against the wage-hour bill, hopExchange
Editor
ELEANOR TAYLOR, '38
ing- thereby to gain favor, as do thc
BUSINESS STAFF
southern senators, with the South's
Business Mana,ger ..
_
JOSEFH
OLEAIR, '39
infant industries. He was expected to
Assistant
Advm·tising
1I1allugel"s_.. ..FRED Pr,UMMER, '40, FRANK MATHER, '40
Circulation
Jl.fallagcrs....
..LESLIE
STOKES, '40, HILDA BITTLE,
'38
lose by a very close margin, if at all.
Assistant
Circulation
1I1anagers._.
MARY CLEMSON,
'39, RUTH
FIELDS,
'40,
JA~IES MERRITT, '40
~::' ~:~:;n t~i~/~~uI~:el~\';r~oi~" ~~~
Contributing reporters:
Virginia Calloway, '38; A. Odell Osteen, '38; Joseph
I. Parker, '39; Doris Phillips, '38; Helen Newman, '40_; Marianna Lee
the southerners are doing some headLong, '40; Grace Scull, '40; Marie Park, '38; Martha Jones, '41; Kather:~:~l:ch~:~;ti:~d \~~~~de;·li;c~io~hC~:~::
ine Klier, '40; Margaret Burroughs, '40; Lawrence Frceney, '39; Charles
Ehrhardt, '38; Harold Solomon, '41; Leonard Graham, '38; Roscoe Elliot,
'38, Fred Coe, '38.
~:;:~g up, is so popular as it might

opinion ;

Model management..

Correcl news.

Louise B. Fisher
The faculty
and student
body of Western
Maryland
College
deeply regret the loss of Miss Louise B. Fisher.
Her presence
on
this campus will never again be felt, yet her absence leaves a gap
which will be filled only by memories.
A Western
Maryland
graduate,
she knew what W. M. C. meant
to others, both off and on the Hill.
She it was who edited the Col··
lege Bulletin which keeps alumni in touch with the college and with
each other.
She welcomed the new students,
even in the rush of
registration,
with a smile.
She was, for all her youth, a part of
Western
Maryland
College.
She
Freshman
smile.

seldom
forgot
a name.
Even
received the correct
assignment

the most
insignificant
~lips accompanied
by a

Western
Maryland
College
goes on, outwardly
almost
the
same, yet there is something
gone, something
lacking.
The whole
college felt a break in the tempo as it paused for a moment to pay
tribute
to Louise Bates Fisher.

Wanted -

More Leaders

Viewing
in retrospect
the semester
which is just passing,
we
find among the achievements
of which we can be proud several
points upon which our pride may ,veli take a fall.
The greatest
of
these, in one sense, is the lack of cooperation
and of wide leadership among the students
belonging
to campus organizations.
We
are proud of the advances
some of these organizations
have made,
but we regret that we usually find the same leader in many organizations.
This duplication
of leadership
shows a definite weakness
in
ollr activities.
There are too few leaders.
It has been suggested
that a system be inaugurated,
limiting
students
to leadership
in one
or two activities.
This, at best, is an artificial
way of attracting
new leaders.
Too many students
join campus
organizations
and drop out,
muttering,
"I don't get anything
out of the meetings.
Why don't·
they -?"
How can they -?
The students
make no suggestions.
Those of ability
will not make themselves
known to the leaders.
When asked to take part in an activity,
the student answers,
"Oh,
J couldn't possibly.
I'm really too busy."
"Too busy!"
Consider
the present
leaders of campus
activities.
Are they "bluffing through"
"snap" courses?
Do they carry
light schedules?
Do they neglect their work so that they barely
"pull through"?
It is only by planning and conservation
of time
that these leaders accomplish
what they do. And these leaders accom pI ish what they do.
And these students
who really are "too
busy" are the ones who usually are able to take on just one more
activity.
Many of the present
leaders will be lost by graduation.
Will
the same problem
continue
to rise with each college generation?
End it now!
Even if active participation
in at least one of the
campus activities
may cost concentration
of time
is always
an income and interest
of experience,
growth of general
college spirit.

and effort,
sociability,

II

there
and

Initiative Pays
The excel!ent cooperation
of the student
body with the Aloha
in its new financial
policy has again
proved
that W. M. C. is
capable of progress.
The ice once broken, the new idea once made
practicable,
the college shook off its inertia
and supported
the innovation
almost
to a man.
The remarkably
high percentage
of
subscription
pledges is an evidence of the appeal of a clearly-presented and carefulJy-thought-out
plan.
Great credit is due to the business
staff of the Aloha for its
initiative
and foresight
in originating
the idea and its skill in preI'enting that idea convincingly.

The Administration will push wages
and hours legislation. That much is
apparent from the President's message to Congress.
And with full
pressure of the White House being
exerted for its passage, another such
knock-down, drag-out fight as occurred over the Supreme Court issue,
last year can possibly result.
The. fall of the Chautemps Gover~:esn~;:se~~~~~:s~l~~a~~:~p::r~a:~:~
by the Popular Front, had been in
power for less than seven months.
~~~:;e~:::t~:~'p~i;~~te~o~~:rin~n~~

I

I
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By
W. M. C;.Hall.jan.L?
Orchestra I ---;=:;::=::;;-,--_j
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Student Concert Given

\lJG
1937

Bug, Western

ELWOOD

c:~ce~~\~;S;;I~~~~'two_Piecc

~~~:est::u~:~~_:o:~~~t~~:, dir:;~~on~;
whom led one selection. All of these
students are members of the class in
orchestral conducting, which includes,
beside the elements of conducting,
study of the violin, clar-inet, cornet,
and percussion
instruments.
Mr.
Philip Royer, who organized the class
three years ago is its instructor. Seven of the nine studcnts taking this
course also take the one in public
school music.
Beside the Western Maryland student body, the general public was invited to attend.
The music students
of Westminster High School, about
forty in number, were present.
The program began with three Bach
chorals presented in the following
~:~~r:Of G1ory---conducted by

ANDREWS

To you who would achieve greater
~~!!h:~ua~~\:::~. do dare to stoop, we
Greetings, friends, once again your
old pal is hack to hring you reapings
of her- campus meanderings, for_
Round and round and round I goes
With apologies to Major Bowes,
Where I'll stop-nobody knows
But it's bound to be on eomebody's
toes.
So pull in your feet, folks, and roll
up your trousers, we're going deep.
\Ve've heard the mountain air is
cold but really didn't believe it until
Hal \Vright reported reception of a
very cold shoulder.
It was a long
trip to Lonaconing to get the gate,
n'esc-ce pas, Harold??
W~~~. AC~O~~~~·hin~n~O:~~re~:t~!~J~

Miss PoffenbergerHear My Cry-Conductedl\;i~s

I

Conrad

have to hand it to Frank

Sadowski

!~~h~~:~:,n~v~t
:;e~.u~~/:j~~e~~~t ~~~~

Eternity, Tremendous Word·conducted by Miss Haines
as Tf~~J~~:~:aindel"
of the program was

gratulations.
May all your worries
be little ones, Frank.
From all reports, Betty Lou Bitt-

Shepherd's Dance from Rosamunde-cSchubert---conductcd by Miss Gibson
Blue Danube Waltz-Straussconducted by Miss Brinsfield
Minuet--Johann Adolph Hasscconductcd by Miss Adkins
Slavonic Dance-Sergei Balekovconducted by :Miss Smith
Entree. de Procession-Edouard
Ba-I

man had a job on her hands New
Year's eve. Could Frosty have been
disappointed at the Powell rivalsand could this be the reason for the
rebound (11) to a Greenfield?? 1 refuse to- commit myself.
Could it have been Gcorgie Grier's
enticing personality or just an oversight on Jane Gilchrist's part? Never-

corne~:~:~~~~~~t~~a~~~~~e;;~~er

~::~~:s: i~v~~a;l~:e~~:orf;~e~e:~e

sohn---conducted by Mr. Ehrhardt.

CAM
PUS
LEA D E R 5

bassador to the United States, attempted to form a new government.
Bonnet, a conservative in finance and
politics, lost the support of the Socialists who refuse to participate in
his government.
The Popular Front now faces the
greatest crisis of its existence. The
Socialists, who are betweeu the Radical Socialists and the Communists, in
political hue, refuse to accept Bonnet
as premier.
Tf they persist in their
W. FRANK
MALONE
refusal, it may result in the disrupThe Senatah from the Eastahn
tion of the Popular Front. Such a disShoah with the big ceegah-An
emruption would have far-reaching pobryo politician very much in the emlitical consequences.
bl"J'o stage-\VilIiam
is his first llame
The Radical-Socialists
have the
but he's never called "Big Bill." He's
largest representation of all the parpresidellt of the Senior class, and
ties in the Chamber of Deputies.
Captain of the Band, and a veteran
Their inahility to cooperate with the
debater, and a journalist, andBut
Socialists or vice versa may result in
a rightist government taking office. that's enough to give you an idea of
the importance of the Senatah.
Leon Blum appears to be a likely man
He still boasts ahout the time he
to form a new cabinet. If he can suclivcd in \Vashington some years ago.
ceed in ohtaining the support of the
He'll have you know that "Washington
Radical Socialists he may be able to
is a pI·etty good town, even without
form a government. Blum, a veteran
his presence. He's thinking about law
of the French political wars, is one of
and teaching-also
ahout a certain
the 'few men capable of holding thc
teacher in Hyattsville.
He'll even
Populal' Front together.
Failure to
teach if he can't find something else to
reach an agreement among themdo--That's how far gone hc is.
selves, may not only result in the end
So much for his professional and
of the Populal· Front government, but
matrimonial ambitions.
At \Vestern
it might mean t.he beginning of It
Maryland, he is the mainstay of thc
rightist or Fascist movement. Such a
Speech_ Department--He's
also the
movement might gain the same momainstay of 148 Hering Hall-he
ment.um as it has elsewhere, and
stays thel·e mainl:!,. Frank, that's
sweep evcrything before it.
It bewhat he's called, (he's also called oth~:o;:l~mth: :~~~~~~:~l:::~o~:hi~~el~!~r: er names) is well enough rounded in
every respect-scholastically,
socially,
firmer and )1lore decisive policy than
and in extra-curricular
activities, to
rate Campus Leader. He rates top::~:~.~;::t,
i!nFr~:Ce~0c'i~:~e ~r~:~
flight among campus leaders.
litical salvation.
st
The resignation of Justice Suther~;:~~.:deil:It: ~~::~ \::~ofa;~~~;.~ 0ih:
land from t.he Supreme Court has
aroused the usual flurry of speculaflames than he whom they attacked.
tion as to his successor. And once
The American public has not evimore the Baltim.01·e Sun comes to the
denced any abnormal antipath:l' tofore as a llewspaper of increasing
wards Justice Black, nor has his Senprejudice and decreasing fairness.
ate or Court record been blemished
On the morning of the Justice's
The Sun's self-appointed task of
resignation the Sun adorned its ediSupreme Court guardian No. 1 is a
torial page with a cartoon showiug a
little sickening, and shows that the
K.K.K. member occupying the hench
SIl.11
is more of a pl·opagandizing
and eagerly anticipating another ad- . agency for I·eaction, than a true upditioll. The Black incident, this col- holder of liberalism,

ba~~

have our wcak moments.

I

Jt'Snow
Phillips-it's

longer
an
idea
the real thing.

sa~'~:eo~in;~e

keeping

it

with

quiet-we

Pardon the awful pun (??), Doris
and Bob, and accept OUI'congratulations.
Wc wonder what Jane
Konow
means when she says upon
with Everett Jones, "Just
to catch butterflies."
Ts
campus game? Who does
ing??

going out
going out
it a new
the pitch-

Seen stepping it off at Beard's:
Prentice and Casscy-won't
Wilbudorce ever stop?
Brinsfield and Simmons-it's
getling to be a habit with them.
Kratz and Main-Fuzzy's
not to be
outdone.
Scarborough and Oleair-leave
it
to Peggy to get to the heights.
Grace Scull and Bill Hauff-we
hear he's plenty smooth; he seems to
think so too. No offense, please.
\Vaghelestein seems to have settled
down to a pretty steady pace. At
least we feel sure he won't Ir_win
he's truckin' around with Sue.
Sam Ganison really keeps one busy
keeping track of his inclinations. The
gentleman
(?1) from Jan-ettsville
has last been seen escorting Audrey
Coffren on Sunday nights.
Where
does the little Easton gal come in,
Sam??
He was her man, but he dOlle her
1I'!·ong-yep, folks, that's what's happened to the Claggett-Tomichek duo.
The torch must still be bUl'lling,
'cause Emil Edmond has lost no time,
and thcre's still Ginger in the Claggett element.
Francis Theodore ·Elliott, Junior,
seems to be having his difficulties with
Laura Breedon, who seems to be quite
~:.~:;nt~P ~:~~hbe~::.e,B;:~~~s~te,:h=
::~I:!~1orn~a~~:~ill~v:~se.dO~:~ s~;~~cc
Tn the recent lectures delivered
by Dr. Overton, quoth Willie the WooPitcher: "This Miss Overton is just
ruining the \VoC!-Pitchers' Association."
Does Dick Sprouse think that he
has set an example for the faithless
wenches at W. M. C. by bringing his
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 2)
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Terrors Bow To Villanova
In Thrilling 25-21 Contest
'I'errors

'TERROR
Ringmen

In a thrilling hard fought contest, the Villanova courtmen
eked out a 25-21 win over a fighting Terror team on the latter's
floor last Saturday before a packed house.

5

10
WEST. MD.
Drugash, F.
Coe, F. _. ._._._
Honeman, F.
Edmond, F.
Stropp, C.
Koegel, G.
T(lmicheck, G.

G
_.__

--Villanova
Western

Maryland.

25
T
1
o
2

lilt. St. l'IIary's
Washington
Hopkins
Western Maryland
Loyola
St. John's.

W,
1
2
1
0
0
0

has made

an important addition to its program
with the sponsoring of a midwinter
recreation tournament. Pool, ping~ong, checker~ ~nd chess are included
III the
competition.
.

I ~~;r~\;h~tg~~g~~i~~~Ot~:c~iii~~~~~rd ~~~~.land, and

sw~:;s~s:.o~~~a~:~n,~~e~Ot~el:~J'i~~~
~~:~s o~ol~h::~\o:~~:~
be conducted on an elirnination basis, with the exception of
chess, which will be a round-robin affair.
The tournament is being conducted
by a committee composed of Alfred
Goldberg,
chairman
of ping-pong,
Carroll Maddox, chairman of pool,
Jack Lytton, ehairman of checkers,
Robert G. McKnight, chair-man of
chess, Charles Havens, Athletic Dlrector. Anthony Ortcnzi, Men's Student
Government
president,
and
Alex Ransone, general chairman of
the committee.
This committee has
taken in hand all the administrative
details, and will settle any questions
which may arise concerning the tournament.
The ping-pong tournament seems to
have gained the largest
following

5
2

21
T

~v~;~:~i:;~~~~~t a~.:t~:7~~ d:c~~e~Vi~~
the best three out of five games with

25

~he ~x~ePftio~-Of !hetnals,

14

7

21

t~osee\ee~~~~;
t~e s;::l~~itteem:~.!
Bob Snow, P~rsh Volkart,
Alfred
Goldberg, Bill Cronin, and Alex Ransone
The pool tournament is running a
close second in popularity with thirty_
two competitors.
The winner in this
pal't of the competition will be decided in 25 point games, with the exception of the semi-finals
and finals
which will be 50 and 100 points respectively.
Select positions in this
tournament have been given to Tomichek, Balderson, Maddox, and West-

Pct.
1.000
.666
.500
.000
.000
.000

Sport Carnival To Be Given
At Close Of First Semester
Winte~r~:~r~:t~::~ie~e~:s~~::k

The

A Winter Sport Carnival is being
planned for Westem Maryland students on February 1 aJ](1 2 to mark
the break between the semesters.
This carnival begins on the evening
of Tuesday, February 1, and will continue until late afternoon of the following day. Clas~es will be suspended on February 2 so that every student may enjoy the carnival.
On Tuesday night, if the weather is
suitable, there will be tobogganing,
skiing, skating,
and other
wintel'
sports on a lighted campus. At Jeast
on(> skating-rink -will be provided by
the flooding of a tennis court.. Should
there be no snow, there will be <,kating and indoor sports on Tuesday
night. On Wednesday there may be
busses to take students to ncar-by
skating ponds.
The events wiII be arranged so that:
every college man and woman can
participate.
Mixed teams will take
part in the events. Regardless of the
weather, there will be fun for all.
It is hoped that those who do not
have the necessary equipment here
will get it from home. Everyone will
b.. urged to take part in the carnival.
A group of student volunteers will
prepare the campus for the events.
It. is to be desired that evel'yone physically fit will take advantage of their
activity.
This carnival, sponsored by the Activities Committee under the leadership of Forrest Free, Dean of Men,
and made possible through the co-

i~

~~t

whilh will

I

i~

m~~~Sw~:~~.er'Hi~g~~~~r~4! ~~:l~~~~ S~:s
~~U~~l\~~~~~lt
his first season in I!Jtercoliegiate c<?mpetition, he _fought s?me of
~he tOl_lghestboxer~ 111the welt~rwelght class. ThiS year hIS class
1Sagall1 studded ~vlth outstandmg fighters.
"Peck" Martm heads the 135 pound boxers. A year ago he
and "Archie" Allgire divided the assignm~nts in this class: This
season, however,. Peck WIll.handle th~ dU~les alone as Allglre ~as
been forced to give up boxmg. NorrIS wlll see most of the action
in the 125 pound class. Norris has had experience on the freshman
team. O~teen, in the 115 pound class, should give the Tenors
strength m that department.
Although not a regular last year,
Osteen turned in some good performances in his few fights. In his
first fight this year against Penn State he battled his man to :t
dra\v.

erville.

Terrors

du;t~~ ci~e:s :~~~:;~~n~/;e~:~~g
n~;~~
ner than the pool and ping-pong. The

This coming Saturday the Terror mittmen will meet the Catholic University boxers in the latter's home ring. The Terrors

~::~n~: :~~:;~wt:~v!::~v:f

f:~ig;~~sh;~~r~a4~
~~lf~\~i~;r~~~~~~!~Sb~:~~' ~~;e:~ll\~rl ~:~~
his squad to Annapolis to fight Navy in an annual event for both
teams.
The Tars have yet to meet Intercollegiate competition.
Their first meet is carded for this Saturday with Cornell. Coach
"Spike" Webb has only three of last year's regulars available. They
are Captain Ed Luby, 145 pounder, Griffen, 175 pounder, and Al
Barbee, 125 pounder. Barbee fought in the 115 pound class last
season but has moved up a class. Tn addition, Al Bergner, football
star, ""ill appear in the unlimited class for the Tars.

~::t~~t:.:~~

in play, eaeh player scoring one point
for a win and one-half point for a
draw.
The checker tournament drew only
eight entries, but. close competition is
expected among them.
Time limits have been set for each
round of the tournaments and the fOUl'
tournaments
will bc completed within

I

Fight

Mounts

in:o~:t:;;r:l:l~~:;t:~.:o;;::;~:~:,f
aI~
is the first time anything of this natUre has been conducted on the Hill

After .Iosing a close, hard-fought contest to Yillanov<l, winner
of 12 straIght games, the Terror. court-men wlll face two nonleague teams and one league team III the next.two weeks. On the
coming Saturday, Coach Bruce Ferguson's dl'ibblers will journey

.
-I-N-TE-~R-F-R-A-TE-R-N-I-n-' -B-A-S-KE-T---'
BALL LEAGUE
W. L.
Pct..
Delta Pi Alpha
2 0 1.000
Alpha Gamma Tau .. 2
0
1.000
Gamma Beta Chi
0
2
.000
Pi Alpha Alpha ....... 0
2
.000
GAMES TIllS WEEK
Friday
Gamma Betas vs. Black and Whites
Bachelol's vs. Preachers

operation of President Holloway and
Dean Schofield, will be a welcome conelusion to the semester gl'ind.
As
Western Maryland is as well equipped and situated for such a carnival
as many other colleges which conduct
them, it is the hope of Dean Free,
who originated the idea, that the car- ,
nival may develop into an annual affair.

Next

League Opponent

Scott Brooks drew the 155 pound
Penn State captain, Sammy Donato,
fot-mci- intercollegiate
champ. Donato ended his fig-ht quickly scoring a
technical knockout in 27 seconds of
the first round. Captain Oi-tenzt finished his man off at the end of the
second round and so did Oleaii-.
This Saturday the squad goes to
Catholic University
in Washington.
Very likely Frank Shipley, who was
not in shape this last week, will replace Brooks in the 155 pound weight.
S0111e other changes in the line-up
may bring Mason Sones, 'Slug' Hansen, and Galbreath into action but
Coach Havens has not announced any
plans as yet.
A close meet with Catholic U. is expected. The toughest matches on the
schedule for the Terrors are the Navy
and Maryland meets.
Maryland lost
Several seniors from her last year's
squad.
Last week the athletic department
announced the scheduling of t.he Virginia Polytechnic Institute boxers to
fight in Westminster
on February 5.
This will bc the only match at home.
Last season the Terrors won their
only two matches in the local urmory
while losing 6 at other schools.
The freshman boxers will fight in
the Navy
preliminaries
with the
Plebes on January 29. A junior varsity squad will cngage Staunton Military at Staunton, on January 22.
'The val'sity schedule is as fonow~:
Jan.
J5 Pcnn State at Penn State
22 Catholic U. at Washington
29 Navy at Navy
Feb
5 V. P. I. here
11 Maryland at College Park
18 Loch Haven at Loch
Haven
26 Coast Guurd Academy at
New London
ilIarch 11 12 fntercollegiatcs
at
Pellfl State

C. U. and Navy

two weeks.

The Green
Terror
boxing team
emerged from its opening meet with
Penn State on the short end of a 5%
to 2% story.
Tony Ortenzi and Joe
Oleair won their bouts through technical knockdowns while Odell Osteen
drew with Kenneth Byrd of Penn
State.
None of the Havensmen were
knocked down in the ring but technicals were scored on three of them.
In his second interenllegiata
fight,
Osteen in the 115 pound class held up
well through the first two rounds but
tired in the third.
In the next class
Louis Nor-ris put up a battle against
Tapmnn, but a technical knockout was
called at one second hefor'e the end
of the last round. Martin and Bender
lost
by
decisions
and
Andrews
through it technical K. O. the second
round.

it should be a

Coach Havens ha~ a pretty fair squad working out each day
and should hav~ sufficient, altho~gh not too experienced, m~terJaI
to face a very difficult sche.d~Ie----1Ilfact one of the toughest 111 eeveral years. WIth the addition of the V. P. I...match, the Terrors
have their work cut out for them for the next several weeks. The
personnel of this year's squad has not been affected by the graduation of last year's senior class. Only "Clint" Walker, ace 165
pounder, was lost via the sheepskin route. Heading the list of veterans from last year is Captain "Tony" Ortenzi. This is his fourth
year as a 175 pounder and should be his stand-out year judging
from the way in which he fought against State. However, he will
be ineligible to fight against Navy as they operate under the threeyear varsity competition rule and Tony has already fought three
years. The heavyweight class will be represented by Joe Oleair
who fought very well as a sophomore last year. His experience
from last winter's competition should stand him in good stead for
the coming season. At the beginning of the season "Slug" Hansen
and "Bob" Walters were scheduled to represent the Green and Gold
in the 165 pound class. Both of these men saw action a year ago.
Walters saw service on the freshman team and Hansen on the Varsity. Since the opening of the campaign, however, Andrews, regular 155 pounder, has found it difficult to make weight and had to
step up to the next class in the Penn State fight. Coach Havens
~xpec~~ "Itchy" to get down to his regular weight .bef?re long.

~v:~.et~:s:~;e

menta will

15

L.
0
I
1
1
1
0

V. P. I. Scheduled Here Feb. 5. Squad
Fights Catholic U. Saturday
In Washington

~ii,"~!Sy~:~~,as:~~;~ O~:nf.o~a~ee
r~1ddi~~~it
FRED COE
round into shape before the middle of the season, and
it has hurt their record in dual competition. This can be explained
in part by, the holidays which come at a time when the ringmen
really need conditioning the most. This year the leather pushers
seem to be a bit more advanced, which is fortunate as they have a
long hard dual meet schedule ahead of them topped off with the
Intercollegiates in March.
In addition to the 'schedule which has already been published,
the Green Terrors will also meet Virginia Polytechnic Institute in
February at the Westminster Armory. This should be a big attraction to Terror fight-fans and the whole college, as it is the only
fight carded for the home ring. V. P. L will no doubt bring a
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To Include Ping Pong, Pool, Chess.
And Checkers.
To Be Con.
eluded Next Week
Department

Schedule

V

1----------Intramural Competition In
Four Divisions Sponsored
By Athletic Department

The Athletic

Face Hard

During the course of the' next two weeks, the Green Terror
Winter Sports teams will be in full swing and will meet some of the
outstanding teams in the section. The Terror ringmen opened
their campaign last Saturday night losing to a smart
Penn State outfit by a 51/2-21;2 score. Coach Charley
..
Havens' boxers gave a good account of themselves
.
against the runners-up in the Inter-collegiates of last
year and showed some of the class which they lacked
.~
last season. The match with the Pennsylvanians has

WILD CAT'S RECORD

The Wildcats started their second
team, but when the Tenors started to
run up the score the regulars were
rushed
into the contest with the score
12-6 in favor of Western Maryland.
The stout Tenor defense held tightly
and at the half were leading by a
score of 14-10.
At the beginning of the second half.
the Terrors went to work immediatel~', and midway in the final period had
built up a lead of 20-12.
From this
point
on the Wildcats cut down the
lead, gradually, on baskets by Duzminski, and foul shots.
Leading the Terror
a ttnek was
"Hy" Koegel with 9 points.
High
man for- Villanova was Duzminski.
The fine defense of the Tenors was
due to the excellent playing of Captain Tommy Tomicheck
and Bob
Stropp.
The line up:
Villanova
T
Sinnott, F.
4
Tazorchak, F.
Rice, F.
Krutulis, F.
Dubino, C.
Montgomery, C.
2
wannemackar, G.
Duzminski,
Ertle ._.._..... _.....
..
2

Penn State Downs
Boxers In Opener As
Heavy Weights Score

TALK

By FRED COE

Lose By Four Points After '-!eading By 20·12 Midway Of Second Half.
Koegel And Duzminiski Lead Scorers.
THREATEN

PAGE THREE

Seniors Give First
Spmh Redial
I

Students
Under Direction Of Miss
Esther Smith Of The Dcpartment Of Speech

On Friday, January
14, t.he first
Senior Speech Recital for the yeal'
11)37-1938 was pl'esented in Smith
Hall at 7:30 P. I'lL Variet.y in t.he S('}~0~n~~1~I~n~n~i:;~~~at~~d~aav:: ~~:~k~~!~'ns~~:n~:~~ ~~~~.~~~~~ le;ctions choscn lent unusual ente]'tainment to the program.
The stugames to date. Heading the Navy attack is Captain Al MacFardents who participated
in this proland and Gillette, both forwards.
These two gobs have borne the gram were under the di"ection of Miss
brunt of the scoring and must be closely watched on Saturday.
Esthel' Smith of the Department
of
Bill Ingram and "Tiny" Lynch, both football men, are the other
Speech.
veterans in the Navy line-up.
The program for the first recital
On January 27, the C. U. Cardinals will be met on the Wash-

ington court. The Cardinals have not been flying very high this
season, mainly because of the absence of one Herman Schmarr.
This boy was the outstanding basketball player in the District for
three years in addition to breaking the scoring record in Washington. However, his running mate, "Irish Carroll", is back again
and will give the Terrors plenty of trouble if not kept in close
check.
The Terror's hardest league contest comes on Februal'y 1
against St. Mary's. This team so far is the class of the loop and
will have to be beaten if any of the league teams expect to take the
title.
The Mountaineers are the reigning champions of the
League, and it will be hard to knock them off the top. The squad
which took top honors last season is back again intact with the
addition of several new men. Karpinski, Apichella, and Kokie are
the boys to watch. Their victory over the Sho' men last Saturday
puts them in undisputed possession of the league leadership.

"'Vhat Every Woman Knows"Ja1lJes I'If. Barrieby DOl'othea Fl'idinger
"Loyalties"-John
Galsworthyby Charlotte Cook
"The Cradle Song"-G.
Martincz
Sierra-by
Mary Virginia Cooper
"The Green Pastures"-l'I1arc
Connelly-by
Fralik .MaIono
"A l'I1alTiago Has Been Arranged"Alfrcd Sutro--by Marion Millendel'
"The Terrible l'I1eek"-Charles
Rann
Kennedy-by
Louise Shaffel'
"Victol'in Regina"-Laurence
HOllsel1lan-by H:elen Leatherwood
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Winning Pictures to be
Exhibited Here in March
Prize

DEBATE

Officers Elected ..For
Sunday School elm

PRESS

\Vinning
Pictures
In Local
Districts To Be Entered In
National Contest

Lamar

Cooper Is President
Second Semester

Andrew Jackson, who had almost
no formal education, nevertheless recalved a degree from the oldest college in the land. History has it that
this caused a severe dispute among

The one hundred twenty-five pictures in the 1937 Newspaper National Snapshot Awards will be placed on

Officers for the second semester
were elected at a business meeting
of the William G. Baker Sunday

to answer these questions and emerged
from the encyclopedias with the following facts:
Of the seven most famous presidents, excluding the present incumbent of the White House, only three,
amazingly enough, went to college.
George Washington, Andrew Jackson,
Abraham Lincoln and Grover Cleveland received no college t.ra.ining.l
Theodore Roosevelt and Woodrow:
Wilson were highly educated. Roosej
velt I was graduated from Harvard
and Wilson from Princeton, Virginia)

the more conservative officials, but
Harvard did grant him an honorary
degree.
Students at smaller colleges can
take heart from the fact that some
of the less widely known institutions
gave the conntry a number of presidents. Dickinson College, for exampie, produced President
Buchanan;
Hampden-Sydney,
William
Henry
Harrison; Union, Chester A. Arthur,
and Allegheny, William McKinley.
Rutherford B. Hayes attended Kenyon before going to Harvard for his

exhibit at the College sometime in
March.
The Baltimore Sun, sponsor of the
1938 awards for this district, will eccept entries on Jnly 1 as will other
local papers sponsoring the contest.
Since its inauguration in 1935, the
Newspaper Snapshot Awards has ha~
national participation.
This amateur
photographer's
contest is conducted
by those individual newspapers of the
country who wish to take part. Small
prizes of cash and merchandise are
offered in the preliminary contests.

~~hi~OIB;~:~sC~:ep~~e~~! ::wJ:~:::.~
are: President, Lamar Cooper; vicepresident for women, Rebecca Keith;
vice-president for men, Charles Baer ;
counsellors, Margaret Quarles, Hele~
Armacost, and Odell Osteen.
Charlotte Cook will remain secretarytreasurer, and Mary Robb will continue to direct the choir.
The newly-elected officers will replace the present officers Februar-y 1;
The outgoing officers are: "President,
Charles Ehrhardt;
vi'ce-pl'esident for
women, Mary Robb ; vice-president

..

..

..

I as The
classification
follows:

of the pictures is

Feb.
Feb.
March
March
March
March
March
March
March
Mar-ch
March
March
March

For

Washington,
D. C.-How
many
presidents of the United States received college training, and what colleges did they attend? Your Washington correspondent did a little research

and Johns Hopkins.
Thomas Jeffer-,
law course.
son attended William and Mary.
II

SCHEDULE

(Continued from Page 1, Column 4)
16 Muhlenberg College Away
17 Muhlenberg College Home
2 Ursinus College
Home
4 Bucknell Univ.
Home
5 Juniata College
Home
7 American Univ.
Home
8 Lebanon Valley Col. Home
10 Penn State
Home
14 Lebanon Valley
Away
15 Susquehanna Univ. Away
16 Bucknell Univ.
Away
17 Juniata College
Away
18, 19 Penn State Debate
Convention
19 American Univ.
Away
20 Wash. .and Jeff.
Away
21 Carnegie Tech
Away

April
April
April

H. E. REESE
TAILOR
PRESSING

CLEANING

for men, Odell Osteen: R11d.counselIors, Robert Ingram, Franklin Stev-

". ," __ Main St~!~AIRING
~_r..asL
L

I ;'"~'~'

In the there
days were
of Washington
and
If vou goyouto can
Lewis
of
Class A-Children
and babies.
Jackson
fewer colleges
Technology
hire Institute
someone to
Class
B-Sports,
hobbies,
recree__" a~n~d~JO~'h~U~a~B~ow;;;e~n'~~~~LlIlsyiJII~~'~""~AD~ET~O~'~!E~A~S~U~R~E~
and attendance
was more difficult Ilhink for you.
tions, avocations, action, and animals.
than in later years.
In the case of:
One student there has started. a
Class
C-SCel\eS
and
still-life
Lincoln, as every schoolboy knows, ebcard index of students who complal.n I studies.
I
QUALITY
ject poverty made formal educationl
they forget such vital details as their I
Class D-Infol'mal
poi-traita of ad. SHOE

J.

~:;:s~:~e,

li:t~: o~~;:~:~~y s~:~s

C:I~:I
oIl I

;~:~e~:~a~t~a~:~!~~ays

lege work-not,
however, that any
these men need alibis.
I
Despite the lack of college training,
of five of the group of seven, the vase!
majority of American presidents did'i
attend college, about 70 percent, to be :
exact.
Since Cleveland's time all of'l
them could lay claim to college train-'

be~~i~:~~~~'

in~!;e~~;:w~g~~~·

versity

of the thirty-one

or when they

:l~fter

All that embarrassment
is now
eliminated. Instead of running around
with their fingers tied up in strings
they call their remembering ser;ice.
The service thumbs a card and presto, up comes the dope!

in

I

They claim that

;ri~:~w~:~~;edpi::~~:r

i~ri::c:o~I::S~

Have

Your

I

or;~~~:~ti:~'last
winter, freezing and
half-starved, the lanky, tan dog lives
at the Zeta Beta Tau house. He nearly caused his fraternity to sever di·
plomatic relations with the sorority,
Alpha Epsilon Phi, recently. Walking
into the feminine headquarters,
the
dog was ordered out by one of the
coeds who later admitted she did not
realize she was addressing such an
important personage.
Immediately, every Zeta Beta Tau
present rose in anger and stalked out
of the house hehind this canine

:i~~.twelve pictures of honorable men-! ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~
It· h ed th t th . t
t
sed
in t~~s o:xhibit las:
be' \
equally prevalent this year.
WESTERN

'----------1

II"

INTER-SORORITY
.
On January 11, the Inter-SOr?l'lty
Council decided that all three wmter
rush parties
would henceforth
be
eliminated, and, instead, each sorority would be permitted to have an informal tea. This decision wa'S based
upon an unanimous vote on the issue
in all three sororities.
A girl, in order to become a member of a sorority, must have an average grade of "C" or better, and must
have resided on the "Hill" for one semester.

DELTA PI ALPHA
The fraternity held its election for
second semester officers on Monday,
January 10. The following men were
elected to office: Harry Balish, President; Eugene Cronin, Vice-president;
Elwood Andrews, S~cretar~; Willia~
Bryson, Treasurer,
ChaIies
Bael,
Chaplain; William Skeen, Sergeantat-Arms.
The new officers were formally installed at the meeting on Mondas,
January

SNOOPINGS

I

17.

\Ve dare to say that Margaret
Q\lsrles and Larry Strow are certainly getting into the habit, or rather
getting used to the idea of sitting
across from each other at the dinner
table.
Theirs should be a peaceful
home life. From all evidences, Ronnie Kompanek seems to be very willing to provide either the element of
the younger generation or the third
cornel' of the triangle.
Take your
choice.
We have been asked to publish this
bit of poetry, with due apologies to
Longfellow,-an
Ode to Kay Barker
-we have been asked to conceal the
identity of the autnor.
Are you
ready!??!
Now, she must be up and doing

ART CLUB

With a heart for any date.
Still pursuing, still achieving (???)
TI'ying to labor, but having to wait.

The Art Club wililioid a meeting in
Room 22, Science Hall, on Thursday,
January 27, at 7.00 P. M. Miss Miriam Guyton will deliver an illustrated
lecture on the "Development of Costumes".
CHEMISTS' CLUB
The Chemists' Club held its regular meeting Tuesday, January 11. In
the absence of the scheduled speaker,
Professor Elderdice of the Chemistry
Department,
informally
presented
several interesting facts on "Chemical Warfare".
The next meeting of the c.lub will
be at 7.15 P. M., January 25, In Room
22, Science Hall. The meeting will be

After that, perhaps I'd better ceasc
this worthless prattle, before I find
myself yielding to the classics, or eJse
yielding to a sympathy which would
prohibit any further
digression on
the romantic interests of-oh
wellSo long folks.
THE SNOOPER.

Smith & Reifsnider

I

Westminster,
LUMBER,

Md.

BUILDING
AND

I

IN A

I

SUPPLIES

COAL

in conjunct~on with ~he ~Iass i~ SaniSASH, DOORS. BLINDS AND
tary Chemistry, whlCh IS havmg an
outside speaker on that date.
,GENERAL
MILL WORK

IN

•

I

P. G. Coffman Co.

J.

F. MOORE,
Manager
"Good Food-And
How!"
Never

ICE CREAM

COUNTY

~

DINNERS

I

CARROLL

Come and See

SANDWICHES
LUNCH

ATMOSPHERE

BIGGEST

BEST

Valentines

RESTAURANT

SODA

CONGENIAL

THE

ASSORTMENT OF

i
MARYLAND

Coffee Shop
AND

HAVE
AND

FRIENDS

SODAS

(Continued from Pa~e 2, Column 5)
one and only to attend Sunday night
chapel?
We happen to know, Head
i Waiter, that Martha doesn't always
Illlind her P's and Q's as well as you
think she does. What's more the information has come from very reliable sources. Oh, the folly in some
men's love.

WE

I ,

I~~:;:;
::~~~

LUNCH WITH YOUR

•

• CLa

I The'C0 IIege G. n'11

ca=~IS~; t~:
t:l~. m~s: :~:e~~d e~~~
A.B. from Princeton, his degree in
law fl'om the University of Virginia,
and a Ph.D. from The Johns Hopkins
University.
Former President Hoover was one
of the first students at Stanford and
President Franklin Roosevelt received an A.B. from Harvard
and an
LL.B. from Columbia. On several occasions he has also received the third
degree from Congress and the Su-

and received, a suitable apology.

By

and Finished

d
d third pr-i
for each class
::c;~ft~ndOllars e~~~e;or one hundred

Club News

KNOW!

lel/uce T

he is the only canine in the world officially affiliated with a Greek letter

pledge-brother.
Before the injured
brothers would return, they asked for,

:t:~WI

Films Developed

presidents could, at least, qualify as
college alumni.

preme Court.

~

Speciat"RaA~:A t~'''S~;~d;nts

the local districts
are determined; I
they are sent to Washington to corn-,
pete with others for the National
Awards.
There are one hundred twenty-five
awards which total ten thousand dOl-I
lars. From this amount there is a
grand prize of one thousand dollars,

~~j~~t ~h~~gS~~!ehe;:i~

fraternity.

the prize winning pictures

D. KATZ, ~

Times

Bldg.

WESTMINSTER,

Closed

MD.

SANDWICHES
LIGHT

LUNCHES
JOIN

The Grill

T.4E

CROWD

BEARD'S
BRING

YOUR

DATES

ALONG

AND

Opera House
WESTMINSTER,

ENJOY

MD.

SOFT
Showing

THE

FUN

DANCING
SANDWICHES
DRINKS

Beard's Restaurant

at this Theatre
Soon!

WESTMINSTER,

MD.

This Week!

"Rosalie"
Certainly

Next Week!

"Damsel in Distress"

have heard

YOll

"LIFE

OF EMILE

"SUBMARINE
And following
"HAWAII

soon after

MAN

BRIMSTONE"
SING"

A

SWEETHEART"
"MERRY·GO·ROUND
1938"
"DR_ SYN"

"IT'S

LOVE

"WELLS

I'M AFTER"

FARGO"

"HITTING

Paul Muni
Charles Boyer
Joel McCrea
Jack Oakie

A NEW

HIGH"

stars include:

OF

Claudette Colbert
Lilly Pons
Joan Blondell
Bette Davis

Joe E_ Brown
Leslie Howard
Miriam Hopkins
Dorothy Lamour

They are all included

"MANNEQUIN"
"YOU'RE

ZOLA"

D_l"

"HURRICANE"

Do your favorite

OF

"EVERYBODY

in yout" papers,' maga;::incs, reviews;

"TOVARICH"

CALLS"

"MAN_PROOF"
"BAD

these titles;

Read these names

in the near future
entertainment
at

for your special

The Carroll
WESTMINSTER'S
Watch
Western

our daily
Maryland

programs
College's

FINEST
in the papers and
own "Varsity Show"

~

GOt

V. P. I.
BOXING
MATCH
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WESTERN

French Club Secures
Film to be Shown at
Carroll February 25

V. P. I.
BOXING
MATCH

MARYLAND

COLLEGE,

WESTMINSTER,

MD.

University of Detroit Debaters

February 3, 1938

I junior

Players To
GivePresentations In
Alumni Hall Feb. 18

"Carnival in Flanders"
Selected As
Best Film Produced Throughout
The World In 1936
TO

BE

SEEN
AT
PRICE

Three One-Act Plays
Written
Eminent
Playwrights
Will
Compose The Program
PLA YS

STANDARD

"Carnival in Flanders",
the outstanding talking film of 1936, will be
brought to the Carroll Theatre on Friday, February 25 under the auspices
of the French Club of Western Maryland College.
Awarded
le Grand
Prix du Cinema Francais and the Gold
Medal at the Venice International
Exposition of Cinematography,
and selected by the National Board of Review as the best film produced
throughout the world in 1936, this
film is to be presented in westminster
ut standard price.
All students and
faculty are urged to take advantage
cf this unusual opportunity to attend
this excellent movie.
English Dialogue
Although "Carnival in Flanders" is
French, there are complete dialogue
; titles in English.
The film ran for
fourteen weeks on Broadway, where

!~~!.liS~e;.~~~~r~:hog~::/!~~n

~~l~!e:::

CQ_ACH Q'KON,SKY

I'

Miss Gladys Coppage, Aided By Committees, Will Supervise
The
Dances Beginning
Feb. 12
The Y. W. C. A. and the Y. M. C. A.
~~l~~g:~.a~:t~~~aYfi;si;h:f Faeb~~;i:S 1;£
three informal dances between now

;:~.~~~~~~,~comedy of "La

~v~~~~l~:fd :~ci~~i:l:alsT:;

Debate Team 1'0 Leave On Week's
Trip 1'0 N. Y. Feb. 14. Team nebates Washington

College Today

t~vt:~:c!~~~

The University of Detroit Debaters
will meet the western Maryland Col~;:~c~i~~~n:~e
~~~e~~s~:d t~ise~~:~
~~~~.~d::l~~~.::
i;bl.~a;:
~:nac~~
lege debating team on February 15 at
8 o'clock in Mcljuniel
Lounge.
The
~~~~~hw~~nse~~da~~a~l~~r:o ~~:::~::
~l..eh:.oi~a~~a~~~c:\~:l: ~e;l~:~u;~~
University of Detroit has one of the
an opportunity.
Those who enjoy
mission will be 10 cents "stag 01 finest teams in the middle-west. Their
visit here is part of an extensive tour
~r!~:~:e S~:ti~:;le:~d t::goe:;::~u~:~~
~~o~~eM~;~I~~~t:S i~O~::I~:
of 25 States, debating approximately
to see "Carnival in Flanders".
Anyor the dances. The cost of admission
60 of the leading colleges and univerone who likes a good laugh whether
will be used for light refreshments.
sities in America.
The members of
he ever heard of dramatic art 01' 110t, ]\'[1'. Raver will play electrically n-anthe team have been appointed Michishould see this picture.
scribed music, using Jarrell Simmons'
gan Goodwill Ambassadors by Governor Murphy and will visit the goverCarroll Theatre Secured
recordings.
No profits are expected
nors of each of the 25 states.
The
Alumni Hall was offered by the
from the functions.
members of the team are Joseph
college authorities for the production
Miss Gladys Coppage, chairman of
Rashid and David C. Bayne, Jr.
of this film, but its inflammability rethe Y. W. C. A. "ways and means
quired a projection booth. With the
committee", will supervise all three
"Resolved, that the N. L. R. B.
))('rmission of the authorities,
the
dances with the assistance of melllshould be empowered to enforce arbiFrench Club approached ]\fr. Alvin
bcrs of the Y ol·ganizations.
'l'he
tration of all industrial disputes", is
Dohme, manager of the CalToli Thea·
other members of the committees
the question to be debated.
Detroit
tel', for permission to produce the film will be changed for each dance. Rewill take the affirmatiVe, and W. M.
there.
With Mr. Dohme's cooperacl'uits for the committees will be acC. the negative.
As this question has
tiOll, the film was secured and the date
quired by volunteers from the Y. M.
been the topic of debate for the curof production was set for February
C. A. and Y. W. C. A.
rent season, by now there should be a
25. There will be the regular matiThe Y organizations are prescnting
good deal of strong feeling on the
nee and evening shows, admission bethe dances in response to a longsubject, motivating a very lively dis·
ing that usually charged for the evenstanding
appeal from the student
cussion on both sides.

!~:

I

!~~

~~:~:~~~1

ing showin:i1~

:n~ofi~:~d

ALPHA

GAMMA TAU

The Bachelors elected for the second semester the following officers:
Sherwood Balderson, president,
reelected; Harold
Martin, vice-presi·
dellt, reelected;
Worthington
Belt,
secretary; John Roscoe Elliott, treasurer, reelected; Kenneth L. Adriance,
chaplain, reelected; Ferdinand Forthman, sergeant-at-arms,
reelected.

AT

8:00

Debaters To Meet
College Band ToPresent
•
Concert Betore Assemblu
U. of DetrOIt Here I
On February 15 ,

"Y" Organizations to
Sponsor Series of Dances

one
and

Announcements of the showing of
"La Kel'messe Hel'oique" have been
sent to all the high schools of the
county and to some of the neighboring collegeS'. Several of these institutions have responded with promises
of attendance by some of their students.
The popular French actress, Francoise Rasay, heads the cast as the
Burgomaster's
wife.
Alerme,
the
cowardly Burgomaster, verges on the
slapstick.
Jean lIlumt is the Spanish
Duke whose invasion the clever wolllen of Flanders turn into a celebration which saves the village from
death and taxes.
Those desiJ'ing information
about
tIle film may see Charlotte
Cook,
Janet MacVean or Frank Sherrard,
the committee in churge of the film.

BEGIN

On the evening of February
18,
1938, the curtains in Alumni Hall will
be parted for the
of the
first group of
nunuul
Junior
Plays. The plays to be given are three
one-act plays wr-itten by playwrights
of some
in the theatr-e.
The
first play
"Hearts" by Alice Geratenberg ; the second is "Pixin's" by
. Erma and Paul Green; and thc third
is "Wurzel
Flummery"
by A. A.
IIIiine.
I
The play by Miss Gerstenberg is a
I symbolic play with a touch of comedy,
nAY~E
as may be seen by the theme of the
play. In the course of the play, the
significance of the word "hearts" is
traced-in
cards, in romance, and in
human i-elnticnships.
The four young
ladies taking part in the play are:
Program To Coa,i"
Of Seven Se- Grace Mcveae" (Mrs. Russell Russell),
Clara Bricker (Mrs. Philip Martinleetions Featuring Instrumental
gay), Catherine Stuller (!\II's. Edwin
Sal", And Da""
Puff), and Amelia WeyshalT (Mrs.
Jay Thorne).
The Western
Maryland
College
Second Play Is "Fix in's"
Bund will present its third annual
The second play on the program,
concert on Monday, February 7, III
"F'ixin'a", by the Greens, is concerned
Alumni Hall at 10:00 A. III. This is
the second concert of the year to be
with the unhappy state of affairs surgiven by the band before the student
rounding the life of a poor tenant
assembly.
farmer and his wife living in North
'The program
consists of the followCarolina.
A somewhat tragic but ining :
terestingpicture
is given by the
March
John Philip Sousa
drabness and the lack of beauty in the
The U. S. Field Artillery
situation of the often penniless tenant
family.
It
will
be
remembered
that
"Heart-wounds"
..Edward Grieg
IIIr. Paul Green has also written a
Concert March.;
Carleton Colby
book, "This Body the Earth", which
"March of the Pioneers"
also gives a very vivid portrayal of
Chorale ...
J. S. Bach
the struggle for self expression, so
"Grant Us to Do With Zeal"
often denied to those who find themselves in like adverse circumstances.
Mexicana
Paul Yodel
The characters
in the play are Ed
"Themes from Mexico"
........J. Olivadoti
Robinson, played by Rober-t Ingram,
Tango
"Pan American"
Lily Robinson, played by Frances
Stout, and Jim Cooper, by Lawrence
Chicago Police Band Marc~~ri Mader
Freeny.

I

RASHID

c;:~p;~~~

declare that without knowing
word of French one may grasp

TO

By

I

~~~~es~Ol'T~:f~:::~~s Sa~~ur~:i~lg11~~.~~
sented at this time because bad
weather
in February
and March
makes these two months the dullest
of the year.
The annual Y bazaar
will not be held, as the dances will
occupy the time and reSOUl'CeS of
those ol'ganizations.
If the proposed dances are successful, it is expected that either the Y's
or some other campus organizations
will continue the idea after the spring
holidays. Dean Schofield, Dean Free,
and Dean Adkins have expressed their
enthusiastic approval of the idca.

This afternoon
this Slime subject
was used in a debate before the West:~~7;~e:h~i,:~0~C~~~~o~na~:n~::tn~~~
Westerl~ l\far~land Team argued the
affirmative
SIde of the
against the negative team
ington College.
011 February 14, one debating team
will leave on a week's tOUl·. Theil'
destination will be New York City.
Em·oute they will stop at Drexel, Albright, U"sinus, and C. C. N. Y.

CALENDAR
INTERNATIONAL
RELATIONS
CLUB
All officers of the International Relations Club were unanimously reelected at a meeting January 24 save
the vice·president.
Miss Eleanor
Taylor, who had as vice-president pl'epared the programs for the semester,
asked to be relieved and Miss Gwen·
dolyn Heeman was elected to fill the
vacancy.
Officers for the second semester
were: President, Anne Chew; vicepresident, Gwendol:\-'n Heeman; secretary·treasurer,
Alice L. Johnson.
The next meeting will be held on
February

14.

February
3-Argonauts
meeting at 6 :45
P. M.
"'-W. A. A. meeting 6:45 P. III.
8-Basketball-LoyolaArmory.
10-Art
Club meeting 6:45 P.
M.
II-Basketball-Wayne
U.Armory.
14-International
Relations Club
6 :45 P. M.
15-Basketball-Mt.
St. Mary's.
Armory.
Debate~Detroit
University.
8:00 P. M.

1,-----------'

In the selection, "Heart 'Wounds",
by Grieg, Richard Sprouse will be featured in a clarinet solo. In Olivadoti's
"Pan AmeriC'lll", John Cal'nochan
Richard Sprouse will present a clarinet duet, and in Yoder's
"Themes from Mexico", there will
be a trumpet duet by Robert Ingl'am
and Lenny Bee. The concert march,
"March of the Pioneers",
0]) the list selected
the

I ty~'a·',~.Association
I

for
conceIt this
"
A new set of bells has been P.Ul·chased, and will be played by Robert
Brooks. Fl'ank Malone, captain of
the band, will play the tympani.

Satirical Comedy Is Offered
In "'Vurzel
Flummery",
A. A.
Milne, has given us a satirical comeThe lines of the play, in fact the
situation, may be described as
brilliantly clever. The plot is developed around this question: "'Would
any man, for a legacy of 50,000
I)Ounds, be willing to change his name
to \Vurzel Flummel'y1"
The characters of this third play
are Robert Crawshaw, 1\1. P., played
b;<o'Joseph Oleair; Margaret
Crawshaw (his wife), by Marion Millender;
Viola Crawshaw (his daughter),
by
Mal'y Virginia Cooper; Richard lI1eriton, M. P., by Malcolm Kullmar, and
Dennis Clifton,
Donald Humphries.
The first play
begin at 8:00 P.
]\f., students and the public being ad·

Sunday Schoel to Celebrate mitt,d ",,_.
_
Forty-Seventh Anniversary W. M, C, Men Allend Ball
Program To RHeal Facts Concerning
For President At Ballimore
Founding Of School
The Sunday School will celebrate
it.s forty-seventh
annivel·sal·y at 9:15
Sunday mOl'ning, February 6. Some
interesting
facts concerning the history of the organization have been assembled
the committee in charge.
In the
of 1891, the Sunday
School had its fil'St official mcetitlg,
Dr. W. R. McDaniel being made its
superintendent.
At that time there
were 250 students on the "Hili", and
the average Sunday School attendallce was 130. The ten classes into
which the school was divided centered
their lessons chiefly on the Bible and
it~ teachings, since Bible study at
(Cont. on page 4, col. 4)

Guard

of Honor Formed To Escort
Eleanor
Powell, Famous
Dancing Star

Western
Maryland
College men
took an active part in the fight
against infantile paralysis by appearing at the President's Birthday Ball,
held at the 5th Regiment Armory in
Baltimore on Saturday, January 29.
The students acted as a guard of honor and formed a stag line for unescOl·ted ladies present, at the request
of the committee in charge of the
Ball.
The guard of honor was formed to
escort Miss Eleanor Powell, the fa(Cont. on page 4, col. 5)
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The Gold Bug, Western
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Maryland

College, Westminster,

Passing In Review

[[Variety

by FRANK

f

f

SUBSCRIPTION

PRICE

$1.50

I

Is he really a friendAm I a foolBlind to the folly
Which binds my soul
To the insane desire
For love ?

A YEAR

1937

Member

Ed.ftOl·8..

Junior Assoei.ato Editors
Managing
Editor
Nows EditOl·...
Coyy Editor........
Copy Readers.
Proof Editor
Proof Readers
._
Featm'e Editors...

STAFF
..
ALFRED GOLDBERG, '38
'W. FRANK MAl,ONE, '38, ANNE CHEW, '38,
JAMES COLEMAN, '38
.. PAUL BURTIS, '40, EMELINE NEWMAN, '39
RoBERT G. McKNIGHT,
'38
. .. _.._.__.__ _.. FRANK SHERRARD, '39
.__
JANET
MACVEAN,
'38
HELEN
AR~lSTRONG,
'38, RUTH MANSBERGER, '41
_ __..__.._.__._ __.__.. . SUE PRICE, '40
GRACE 1\JACVEAN,
'39, AARON SCHAEFFER, '119
VERONICA
KOMPANEK,
'40, EUGENE CRONIN, '38
MARY JANE HONE~rAN,
'30

~,dji:;:"iid;,,;;:' ..···· j:~;~":;~~~
~~~o~~,8i3t~A1~~~I~
Exchange

Editor

~~C:A~~~:;"

HAZEL GOMP~',
ELEANOR TAYLOR,

...

opinion;

Model

STAFF
JOSEPH
OLEAlR,
.
EVERETT JONES,
.FRED PLUMMER,
'40, FRAN1{ MATHER,
.... LESLIE STOKES, '40, HILDA BITTLE,
MARY CLE~rsON,
'39, RUTH FIELDS,
JAMES MERRITT,

manag€tJlel1f;

VERONICA

KOMPANEK,

SUN THIWUGH

VOLKART

Just a bit of relaxation
for your
test-weary minds-that
is, if you feel
that you can stand any more reporting on the antics of your fellow students.
My observations tell me that
you all don't seem to be able to take
it. Where are your constitutions???
What's this younger generation coming to???

and had been but a minor conin other years.
LY]~h~l~ is
a .stat~ prob.lem w ic taa
been d.ecI·easlllg III sel"l~usnes~ for a
tnnc.
Other mamfcstahons.
of

"to.

'38
'38

'39
'38
'40
'38
'40,
'40
Contributing reporters:
Virginia Calloway, '38; A. Odell Osteen, '38; Joseph
I. Parker, '39; Doris Phillips, '38; Helen Newman, '40; Marianna Lee
Long, '40; Grace Scull, '40; Marie Park, '38; Martha Jones, '41; Katherine Klier, '40; Margaret Bur-roughs, '40; Lawrence Freeney, '39; Charles
Ehrhardt, '38; Harold Solomon, '41; Leonard Graham, '38; Roscoe Elliot,
'38, Fred Coe, '38.

Worthy

"PERSH"

BET OF THE WEEK
The)' say he's bashfulBut be does what he call.
Here he is, folks,
Your ladies' man.

BEST

Does the sin lie in meAm I a farcePretending, dissembling,
Torburing my mindForever denying
l\ly heart?

,i9~

BUSINESS

Business 1I1anagc1' ._......
Advel't-isi1Ig Mana.ge1·.....................
....
Assistant
AdvC1't-is-illg Managers
Ci1'culation Mana.lJerS . . .._...
Assistant
Circulation
IIfanagers...

I

Do I trust him tOQmuchWhat is this fearThis damnable tenor
That deadens my spirit
With the picrcing alTOW
Of doubt?

EDITORIAL
Associate

Of immense relief is the news that
lite anti-lynching
Cong resbillAg
filibuster
ain
in thc
Senate is about to be broken and the
bill shelved.
The controversy raging around the
measure has been a blot,
group of Northern Dam-
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Western Maryland College, 'Westminster, Maryland.
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matter at the Westminster Post Office, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
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portant

stray across a
mind,
let go, lead
trails,
Blots of little sorrows and darts of
sunshine
Fill a strange
mood that brightens,
then pales,
A casual remark
from a near-by
friend
Relaxes
suddenly
in rippling

:1~l:)~::i:UI:~~ :t~~]'~:::r~o ll~~

Was a certain Pennsylvania
Dutch
girl's face red when Russell Jones
his love for her publicly in [I
Freshman
English
class the other

I declared
I

on

day!

boy, Ginny!!!

solved.
\Vhy, then, the controversy
In.l·e the recent excu~'siOll,of W. ~1.
over lynching?
C. gigolos to the President s Ball III
Such measures as wages-hours and , Baltimore,
we heat'd
Betty
warn
the farm bill are of g-r-ave national
Charlie, "Oh, Char-lie, do be careful!"
concern: The cU.l"rent r-ecession should I' ~hal'lie must have obeyed, for, quote;
be a matter of much
"How can you have any fun when
discussion and
Yet
you are chucked under the chin by a

c: I

mend it but supposed political expediency. It is a national disgrace.

Correct new.s_

:::~:~~:~lgf:~?-~~~dr:~a~~d

O!:vel~t~~

five pounds." Kitchy-kitchy-koo,
lie!!

Char-

The day seems gay and the people
bright
In a persuasive
world of pleasing

ed

The reason for this editorial is to inform any poor credulous
students, who believe in the Western Maryland "no exam" myth,
that they have just completed the most nerve-wracking type of final
examinations.
It is to suggest that hereafter, final exams may be
conducted as such, instead of as tests under "\vhich !lame they were
recently administered.

wiles.
Then a st.r-aying thought from a nea iforgotten past
Casts a belligerent. shadow on that

that it hopes to retain the friendship
of England
and France.
It would
seem that
Rumania's
premier
is
platitudes and paying lip-

\Ve wonder if Ann Nevius has a
lease on the post office, or is she merely making post-office claims.
\Vhich
one could it be-Ehrhardt,
Roderick,
or Ingram?
H'
h
. I
I
ere s your
c ance,
gil" s-t lei

..
t "f
I'
r'
~::~'II~eare ~~t ui: 'ac~~r~s\~~hlC;~~sc~~~
terance.
Dr. Goga, an avowed Fas-

:~]~l]pl~e"
\~~that~I,'f~:,tq"Un,e~t
o~nth~r~:I~e~.~,1
"
~
end 'WilIie's parishioners
that th~

Examinations, at most colleges are given at the end of the semester to cover the whole semester's work. To this custom Western Maryland is no exception. The system has been tried arid
found good in many countries over mally centuries.
A student
should be responsible for work covered within the previous four or
five months.

You grow l'igid and taut with the old
blind fight.
You wonder why such a tjny
As that of a fleeting but
thought
Must so ]'udely be shattered by sud-

cist and anti-Semite, has proceeded in
a rathel' thorough-going
manner to
his program.
King Carol has
the present Parliament and
announced that a new election will be
held on March 3. He has been forced

I
I

~~~:~ i::l:~~c:~~te iS~~0:-~ittC~~:1"~~~~.1
be set to music, we will award to-th~
person handing in the best arrange:
meut, either
symphonic
or swing,
within the next two weeks, an autogTaphed photograph of Willie.

~I~e]~;:;~;~'o~~n~:I~hea p;;~l:el~\~~::'~~J~

I

Final Examinations

Regular class exercises are suspended and an examination
schedule is prepared in most colleges. In this, Western ~Iaryland
is an exception. Classes continue uninterrupted until the close of
the semester.
The finals are given during the regular recitation
periods. Term papers and collateral readings, naturally falling
due at the end of a term, make the student's burden at this period
almost unendurable.
Final examinations are an accepted practice in educational institutions.
However most educationul institutions conduct them as
such. Camouflage is a convention of war and of other unsocial
practices. Perhaps the first response to this editorial headed Final
EXa1ninations will be one of disgust.
"Let sleeping dogs lie. We
don't have final exams and we don't want them." To deceive others
is dishonest; to deceive one's self is foolish. Who said Western
Maryland didn't have final exams?
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Seriously, there should be some element on the campus, either
in the form of a rule book or in the form of a required class for
freshmen. Talk about the cultural value of campus life-and
then
watch the cultured college men and women in the dining hall or on
dates.
.Perhaps W. M. C. should publish an "It Is Done" too.

Winter Carnival
The Winter Sports Cal-nival, while not a Winter Carnival, nor
a Sports Carnival, nor a Carnival, was, however, a success. The
break between semesters was a welcome relief to most of the student body. The relief became pleasure when the program for
Tuesday and Wednesday was announced.
Whether the program was a success or failure is neither here
nor there. What is important, is the fact that the program was
conceived and sponsored by a Campus Activities Committee. This
display of initiative and thoughtfulness on the part of a Campus
Committee is to be commended. It shows that there are members
of the faculty and student body alive to the social and recreational
needs of the students.
The appreciation of the students was selfevident. It is to be hoped that the Winter Carnival will become an
annual affair at Western Maryland.
i
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And Carol
Goga
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selfish monal'ch who is attempting
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vacillation during the past seven 01"
eight ~'ears has disgusted the more
liberal of Rumania's political parties.
Finding his grasp on thc people and
politics of Rumania l'apidly slipping
away, he has resorted to the same
that Alfonso XIII of Spain rcto in H123. Alfonso allowed
GcnCl"a1Primo de Rivera to cstablish
a semi-Fascist
military dictatorship.
Rivel'a was overthrown in ]930, and
the Rcpublic was established the next
yea]'.
Tllat Rumania is already

Item from the Saiisblll'Y
Advel·tisel':
"NECKING PARTY" TO BE HELD
BY LADlES OF HEBRON
CHURCH ON 21st.
The Ladies' Aid Society of Hebron
M. P. Church will hold a necking party in the social hall of the church on
Friday evening, January 21.
An evening of fUll will be provided
and the public is invited.

smiles on a

cloudj' day,
Bursting
eagerly out but
washed with tears.
MARGARET

so

soon

W. BURROUGHS,
'40.

CAMPUS
LEADERS

ELEANOR

TA YI.OR

Retiring, quiet, yet competent and
a good executive, Eleanor Taylor has
unobtrusively had a hand in directing
ll1any of the campns organizations
lhis:l'ear.
We find Eleanor bus:l' as president
of the Argonauts, the honor society;
secretal'y-treasul"er
of Tau Kappa
Alpha, the honorary national debating fl'aternity; a member of Tri-Beta,
honorary national biological fraternity; vice-president in charge of programs for the International
Relations
Club; and chairman of the program
committee of the Chemists' Club. Socially she has made her place as sect'etary of the J. G. C. She is tennis
manager of the \Y. A. A., and a very
efficient chairman
of the program
committee for the Y. W. C. A. Eleanor is also circulation manager for
the "Aloha".
In fact, there are f.ew phases of
college life in which Eleanor has llOt
proved herself a kadel'.
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You know the golden drOI)S on long,

Etiquette
The coeds at the University of Washington are publishing a
campus etiquette book "It Is Done". The main force of the sales
campaign is to be directed toward the masculine element on the
campus. The reason is probably obvious-too
obvious.
But the time has come when something should be done ubout
campus eitquette. Obvious or not, some kind of regulations should
be put into effect. The coeds are perhaps as much at fault as the
men. Contributions from both the men and women of the campus
reformers could be handed to a committee which would edit the
campus "Blue Book."

Rumania

the fact that the new elections
not be held nntil March 3.
Goga
should be able to enhance his position
during
the next two
sufficiently to win
perhaps, it may not
hold an election.
Goga may have sufficiently l'epressed
opposition by then, to continuc in
power without the consent of the gov.
erned. And ill all this, Cal'ol has not
only aided and abetted him but has
evcn
for and
him. On
his
as on thc
shoulders of any man in Rumania,
rests the cause for the present dictatorship in Rnmania.
N. L. R. B.
The N. L. R. B., about which the
collegiate debaters somehow dccided
to wrangle this yca]', has suddenly
achieved an unlooked-for prominence.
Senator Burke, Nebraska's
one-ma!]
beehive, came out a few days ago
with a blaring statement damning the
board on ten "specific counts" of being prejudiced and engaged in labor
activities.
"This", said an exuberant
Western Maryland debater, "cinch~s
the case for our side," (the negative.)
"Ten specific counts-think
of it!"
Then came the Supreme Court with
(Cont.
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that he and a certain freshman
the

measure-

It has been suggestcd that a similar
be hcld at \Y. 1\1. C. with the
of Hebron acting as hostesses
and hosts.
It might even be considered as a part of the mid-winter
sports carnival.
\Ve have found a worthy substitute
for Moose-face
as the dining
hall wag-none
than Bill Adolph.
The love bug has bitten Bill Fleming again.
'this time the young lady
is Miss Zimmerman.
'Vhy don't you
lct tIp, Flem??
Tomichek scems to be fanning the
embers of old flames-and
we don't
doubt bnt that he could make any old
coal burn again.
I guess we'll have to hand it to Ann
Dill-married
life seems to agree
with her.
Do send us an announcement, AmI.
Nevertheless,
our best
wishes go with you when you go.

First we thought it was Imogene,
but since Tommy Arthur stepped in,
it looks like Dot MacEwen has Bob
fngram's attention.
Just mention her birthday to Hazel
Gompf and watch the color monnt.
What's the surprise, Doc???
FrOlll what we hear, "Moon" Maddox should have been at the ball last
( Cont.
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Mountaineers Down Terrors
34-25 In Fast League Battle
Large
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ANDREWS

BOB
STROPP

two old rivals clash in their first of
two league games.
The victory for
Coach McCcrmick'a
lads puts them
out in front of the rest of the league
by a comfortable margin.
Koegel, Terror
guard,
broke thc
scoring ice early in the game on a
fast break to put the Terrors out in
front 2-0. He followed this up with
another pretty two-pointer.
This put
the Fergusomuen in the lead 4-0. Mt.
St. Mary's came up strong at this
point.
Baskets by Petrini,
Savage,
and Kokie gave the Mounts an 8-4
lead which they never lost in the remainder of the game.
The Ter-ror attack struck a snag
midway in the first half.
The home
team scored only nine points during
the first period.
On the other hand,
the Mountaineers
played steady ball
and ran up a 15-9 lead at the end of
this period.
At the outset of the last period, the
Green and Gold made things interesting for the champions.
Field goals
by Captain Tomiehek and Bob Stropp
closed the gap which had loomed so
large at half time. Three times the
Terrors pulled up within four points
of the Mountaineers
only to have
"Luke" Savage widen the lead with
another pivot shot. This mountaineer
center was the top-scorer of the evening. His six field goals and two foul
shots, for a total of 14 points, gave
him scoring honors.
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c. U. Boxers Down Terrors
By 5-3 Victury Margin
Ortenzi,

Gender. And Martin
For Terror Ringmen

Win

In what was the closest. match of
the season to date, the western
land College boxers bowed to
lie University on Saturday,
January
22, in \Vashington.
Leo Katalinas'
Yictory over Joe Oleair in the final
bout punched out a 5-3 victor-y for the
Cardinals.
Ortenzi
Captain

Wins

Tony

Hy

'1'.

x. o.

Gitenz.i

provided

;
6
11

Mt. St. Mary's
W. III, C.
Referees:

Maryland

16

25
T.
34
25

18
16

J. Neull, P. Menton.

Collegiat.e

League

w
Mt. St. Mary's..
Washington
Western Maryland

4
3

1

J

1

o

o

2
3
1

Pct.
1.000
.750
.333
.333
.000
.000
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University
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Lesinski

Fights

For Capt.ain Ortenzi.

BabYN~e;;O;I!0~:e;\~o1se

To

A fast hard hitting Navy team took
the Western
Mar-yland
boxers into
camp last Saturday
7¥2 to % with
Peck Mar-tin earning the half point
in a draw.
Tony Ortenat was ineligible to fight because of the four year
rule.
Frank Lesinski took his place,
but Robert Giffen sent over a couple
of right hand punches that stopped
Lesinski early in the first round.

Sever-al Decisions Close
All of the Navy fighters bored ill
and the Terrors were hard put to stay
with them.
Osteen, Norris, Bendel',
Andrews, and Oleair each lost his
fight by a decision.
The Navy captatn, Edward Luby, fought Elwood
Andrews
in the 155 pound class.
Coach Havens moved Seott Brooks up

Terrors.
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Mounts and Loyola Strong
.
On. February
5 and 12, t~e Green
and Gold drl?blers
meet
Loyol~ 111 a home and hom.e senes.
The Greyhounds
thls year have
surprIsed
everyone.
TheIl' losses from
last year have been offset
by the addition
of several new men who have been playing
excellent
ball.
Their
record
of games
won and lost is not the best in the
state, but the story does not end there.
In every contest
they have
played
a fiery brand
of basketball.
They have lost to Johns
Hopkins in a one point thriller
and have been downed
by 'Vashington
after
leading
up to the final minutes.
Their
leader,
"Charley"
Wayson,
is the main cog in the Greyhound
attack.
His floorwork
does not leave much to be desired.
His ability
to coordinate
an entirely new team speaks for itself.
The return
game with the MOllntaineers
comes off on the 15th
at Emmitsburg.
The Mounts,
headed
by Frankie
Apichella,
Stan
Kokie,
~~~h~~

~~~n~'~~lI~~'di~!~as
all ~l~: ,;e~~
Odell Ost.een was outboxed by C.
U.'s Bel'llstein in the 115 pound opener, but went thl'ee rounds, with Bernstein get.ting the decision.
The SUlllmary:
Bernstein,
C. U., defeated
Osteen,
decision.
Guinan, C. U., defeated Norris, decision.
Martin, W. r-.I., defeated Benitez, decision.
Bends~~~.W. M., defeatcd Mix, deci-

Women's Basketball
Schedule Announced
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the Hagerstown National Guard team
Bl'Ooks' in the 155-pound bout. Bl'ooks
took a telTific pounding while giving
by a 34-23 score.
some himself, but was in too much
The lineup:
d<lllger to continue.
!1ft. St. Mary's
G.
F.
T.
F. Apichella, f.
Welters Fight Battle
Petrini, f.
The 145 encounter was the best of
Savage, c.
14 the evening, with Reds Bender gainEgan, c.
o ing a decision ove!' Captain Fred Mix
Kokie, g.
of C. U. i\lartin provided the other
Karpinski, g.
Westel'll Maryland
win by beating
Benitez.
Martin weakened his oppo16
34
nent with hard body blows and won
a wide margin.
F.
Western Md.
G.
TO

s~~~~ ~:~v~a;~;e~;:e~'

given
Coach
Ferguson
one of the fastest
guard
combines
in the
stated' d ThethPreTsence
ofttSOkPhomolh'e
Kdoedgel in tthe Hlineh-uP hlas
spee e
up
e
error
a ac one
un re
percent,
e
as a so
been one of the leading
scorers
since the start
of the campaign.
This is notable
in that "Hi"
has usually
been assigned
to the opposing
team's
high scorer.
'When a player
excels on the defense
as
well as on the offense, it is the true mark of a real competitor.
"Hi"
has been regarded highly by all opposing
teams
he has faced this
year
Joe Drugash, "Eddie"
Edmond,
and Don Honeman,
forwards,
have
not contributed
an overabundance
of scoring
this
far but
have worked
better
in each game.
Although
Edmond
is not the

~l,~~kO~~~u!ns~~~pu~pe~:I~~~~~OI~n\V~~~

Edmond, f.
Honeman, f.
Drugash,
f.
Stropp, c.
Tomichek, g.
Koegle, g.

~Y~~%~nd~~~~t

period
of intensive
training
prior
to meeting
the Virginia
Polytechnic
Institute.
The Havensmen
were severely
handicapped
at
Annapolis
last week because
of the ineligibility
of their leader
and
ace light-heavyweight,
Tony
Ortenzi.
His return
to
the line-up
this week gives the Terrors
their strongest
combination
against
the V. P. 1. aggregation.
The
Terrors
have been unfortunate
thus far this season,
losing several
close matches
by decisions,
and in each
case the Green
and Gold mittmen
have
fought
well
enough
to win.
The match
with the Virginians
should
sharpen
the Terror
hooks and jabs sufficiently
for the
COE
coming
match
with the University
of Maryland.
This
fight is one of the high spots of the Terror
ring schedule.
A win
over the Terps would please
the Havensmen
regardless
of the remaining
matches
on the schedule.
The Old Liners
outpunched the
Terrors
last year when they had one of the finest ring teams
in the
history
of the sport
at College
Park.
Graduation,
however,
has
done things
to the 1937 Southern
Conference
champions.
Only
Benny
Alperstein
is left from that crack squad.
Last year Alperstein captured
the National
Collegiate
135-pound
crown,
but this
year is fighting out of this class.
He will probably
meet "Reds"
Bender
in the 145-pound
class.
The Terp leather
slingers have lost
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The Terrors, throughout
the game
felt the effect of the tall Mt. St.
the

Fast Navy Mitt Team
Drops W. M. n to ~
As Martin Gets Draw
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Terrors Battle League Teams
knockout in the middle of the first
This coming
Saturday
night the Green Terror
basketeers will
round. Two of the bouts were classtravel to Baltimore
to meet the University
of Baltimore
in a return.
ed as close with Osteen giving pargame.
The Bees took the first of the two game series by a comfort: ticulal'iy good account of himself.
able margin,
but in their
recent
games
they have looked none too
A formally dressed crowd of 5000
impressive.
The lip and coming
Sho'men
took a tight
game from
saw the bouts.
'Red' Bender came
them last week, completing
a two game sweep.
Coach Ferguson's
back from Annapolis with a gift of
men will have their hands
full during
the next few weeks.
In that
a fine pair of. boxing gloves autotime they will play thr-ee league games-two
with Loyola
and one
graphed
by Spike Webb, the Navy
with Mt. St. Mar-y's.
The results
of the trio of contests
will detercoach.
Terror Frosh Lose
mine
largely
where
the Terror
five will wind
up in the League
standing
at the end of the season.
At the present
writing,
Captain
In the afternoon the 'Terror freshTomichek
and his players
are playing
.500 ball, having
won one
men team
lost a match to the Navy
Plebes 7 to 1. 'Rip' Collins scored his
from
St. John's
and dropped
one to Washington.
The Terrors
second knockout of the year in the
have been coming
along
rapidly,
as evidenced
by their
showing
155
pound
class
and bids fair to be a
against
Catholic
U.
It was a tough game to lose, and the Green
valuable
man next
year.
Rouse,
and Gold deserved
to win in more ways than one.
The next three
Fitzgerald,
McPike,
and lmpeciato
games will also be tough ones and the Fergusonmen
will have to be
lost decisions while LaCompte in the
clicking
to win.
To date, the brunt
of the attack
has been borne by
135 division and Bowen in the heavythe Tomichek, Stropp,
and Koegel
trio.
These
men have played
weight were defeated
by technical
practically
every single minute
of every game so far. Their play has
knockouts.
The local boys were up
been outstanding
in every department.
An extra burden
has been
against
some fine competition
and
placed upon "Bruno"
Stropp
this year.
He happens
to be the only
could not keep up with the Tars.
tall man in the line-up
and consequently
the rebound
job falls upon
his shoulders.
A year ago he was selected as one of the steadiest
guards
in the league,
and this year he should
rank with the best.
The exhibition
of rebound
work he gave at St. John's
a week ago
showed just why he is one of the most valuable
men on the quintet.

the second round of their fight. The
Terror
after stiff opposition
from Turner in
opening round, hit
him with a hard right in the second
after several weakening punches, and
Turner
went down.
Referee
Ray
Bowen halted the fight and awarded
Ortenai
the verdict,
with
TU1'l1er
leaving the ring in a badly shaken
condition.
Catholic U. registered two technical

Captain 'I'omichek and Bob Stropp
led the Terrors in scoring. Each man
collected three field goals and a single
foul shot.
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By FRED COE

SCORERS

reigning

Westminster,

Fight
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team,
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court

After

College,
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Armory
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Green

armory
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and
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Creco, C. U., defeated

Brooks,

T. K.

will be struggling
to hold the lead which may mean another
league
title.
The Terrors
will be fighting
for a place nearer
the top of the
heap.
Wayne University
Coming East
On the night
of February
11 the 'Vestern
Maryland
courtmen
will face probably
their hardest
game of the season
when they will
J'un up against
",rayne
University
of Detroit
at the \Vestminster
armory.
The westerners
will be in the middle
of an eastern
invasion when
they invade
the Free
State.
They will also meet the
Sho'men
and several
of the District
fives in their
eastern
swing.
The record
of Wayne
is notable
in that they have dropped
but one
game in ten starts.
The only loss was suffered
at the hands of the
smooth
working
C. C. N. Y. quintet
early in the year.
The margin
of victory
was seven points
which
means
Coach
Ferguson
must
have his boys in top shape
for this contest.
Other
strong
fives

Stan~·,c~n~.:.o:;~~~ted

Hansen,

'1'. K.

which

0., 2nd round.
Ol'tenzi, W. M., defeated TUl'ner, T. K.
0., 2nd round.
Kat;~i.n~~: 2~

r~;I~/efeated

Oleair,

Wayne

has

defeated

are

Boston

University

Ramblings
The Canisius
football
squad
at the conclusion
voted Western
Maryland
the cleanest-playing
team

I

~~.:~o~;r

t'h~i;~il~ej~~l~dt~~

~l;!~.time

the

Terror~

and

Kalamazoo.

of the season
they faced
all
have

been

hon-

P.

A.

L. Officials To

Referee

Games f~:;'(~dGI):

Blanche

"A"

The Women's Intramural
Basketbull Schedule has been announced as
follows:
Tues. Feb. 1 at
4:15 ...
SO. A.
J. A.
5:00
So. D.
Fr. D.
Wed, Feb. 2 at
1:30...
.. Jr. B.
S1'. B.
2:15
So. B.
Fr. B.
Thul·s. Feb. 3 at
Sr. A,
4:15
F1'. A.
5:00
FI·. F.
Fr. G.
Fri. Feb. 4 at
4:15
5:00
Mon. Feb. 7 at
4:45
Tues. Feb. 8 at
4:15
..
5:00 ...
Wed. Feb 9 at
4:15
5:00
'Thurs. Feb. JO at
4:15
5:00
Fri. Feb. 11 at
4:15
5:00

So. C.
Fr. D.
Fr.

Fr.
Fr.

A. vs. Jr. A.

So. A.
Jr. B.

"s.

Sr. A.
So. B.

SI'. B. vs. Fr.
Fr. E. vs. Fr.
Fr.
Fr.

C.
E.

C.
G.

Jr. A.
Fr. E.

D.
D.

So.
Sr. B.
F1'. B. vs. Fr.

B.
C.

Mon. Feb. 14 at
4:45

So. D.

Fr. G.

Tues. Feb. 15 at
4:15
5:00

F1'. A.
Jr. B.

So. A.
Fr. C.

\Ved. Feb. 16 at
4:15
5:00

S1'. B.
Fl'. D.

F1'. B.
Fr. E.

So. D.
So. B.

J1'. G.
So. C.

Jr. B.
So. D.

F1'. B.
Fr. F.

Thurs.

Feb. 17 at
4:15
5:00
Frj. Fcb. 18 at
4:15
5:00
Tues. Feb. 19 at
4:15 ...
5:00
Wed. Feb. 20 at
4:15
5:00.

Sr. B.
So. B.
J1'. B.
Fr. p.

".
v,.

So. C.
Fr. C.
So. c.
Fr. F.
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Lytton Takes Scoring Honors With
Boston, :Mass.-(ACP)-A
list or I
7 Points In 22·14 game
study hints for students who are tired
of feverishly rushing through belated
Def~ating- the Preecbers, last year's
assignments
has been prepared
by
champions, by the score of 22-14, the
Prof. war-ren T. Powell, head of the
Bachelors clinched first round honors
in the fust team fraternity
league.
department of student counseling- at
Alpha Gamma Tau made it a clean
Boston University.
sweep when their second team snowed
They include :
the Preachers under by the score of
1. Work under pressure;
set a dead29-15.
Lytton took the scoring honIine inside of which work must be
OI'S in the first game with seven
accomplished.
points, while Forthman easily topped
2. Make yourself rise above petty
the scorers in the second game with
distractions; when they come, actwelve points. The line-ups for the
cept them, then go back to your
two deciding games were:
studying
without
losing
your
Preachers
G
F
T
stride.
Elderdice,f.
1- 2
3
3. Assume that you are liable for an
Ryan,f.
0·0
account of all that you are studyBalish;c.
'·3
ing.
4. Maintain an alert questioning at~;I~;:~~~J~~·
1
~ ~~
titude and criticize all that you
::':":~T::;otC;al:_==
.....
read.
5. Develop habits of positive attack
Bachelors
G
F
T
on your studies.
Interest seldom
Lytton,f.
1-3
7
comes before effort is made in
Hauff, f.
0-0
4
that subject.
Adl'iance,c.
0-0
6. Feel an interest in your improveReckord, g.
0-1
2
mont.
Smith, g
7
7. Avoid and control emotional dis=::;T'-'ot""I===~1~0-""2""C.5~"'22
turbances and fatigue.
8. Plan proper length and distribuSecond Team Game
tion of study periods, one to two
Preacher-s
G
hour units for easy or varied
Andrews,f. .
2
0-1
work; and thirty
minutes with
Prentiss,f.
'·2
two or three minute rest periods
Church,c.
'·2
in between for unfamiliar or difShreeve,g.
0·0
ficult work.
Grier,g.
0·'
Volkart,g.
0·0
2-6
Total
16
Embattled coeds at the University
Bachelors
of Alabama are hurling the charge of
Bradley,!.
'·2
stinginess at the men on the campus.
Brooks,f.
0·0
They think they have good reason,
Forthman,c.
12
2·'
since they recently learned that the
Elliott,g.
8
0·'
university supply store, where food
Coleman,g.
1-2
and drinks are sold, has one of its
Murtin,g.
'·1
biggest crowds of the day immediate1'otal
12
5-10
29
ly after 10:45 P. M., when the men

I

Tomichek Leads Terror Court Men
With ru-Potnt Total

--

ba~~:s

~::::~~~!
~:iV~'I~!~~

~:~~~~

The second half was dominated by
a spirited C. U. offensive which took
the lead away from the Terrors early
in the final period and never- a-elinquished it. Miller, C. U. guard, and
Tomichek of western
Maryland lead
their respective teams in scoring.
The lineups:
F

Catholic University

H. E. REESE
TAILOR
CLEANING
PRESSING REI~AIRING
SUIT~4 l\~~s~~r~6

~lt~~~~URE

I

'r

16

o

Western Mn i-yland
Edmond
Coo
.
Drugash
Honeman
Stropp
Sherman
Koegle
'I'cnuchek

F

T

c~~~~~ue~f~;;'
:ne::~. ~~:
direction of Dr. McDaniel, who i'elinquished
his
superintendency
in
1915. DI·. Warfield, Dr. Stevens, and
Dr. Bertholf have followed him as
superintendents.
During Dr. Ward's administration,
the '\Ym. G. Bakel' Sunday School as
we have it today, was founded.
The anniversary
program
should
prove interesting
to all western
Marylanders.

PASSING

(Cont. from page 2, col. 3)

JOIN

2
.

"
13
15

18
13

31
28

GOLD

3

BUILDING

BUG

AND
SASH,

Certainly

•

you have heard

SODAS

Never

these titles;

LOVE

ICE CREAM

Do your favorite

LIGHT

LUNCHES

BLINDS
MILL

The Grill

AND

WORK

magazines,

reviews;

I'M AFTER"

FARGO"

"HITTING

A NEW

HIGH"

stars include:

Paul Muni
Charles Boyer
Joel McCrea
Jack Oakie

Claudette Colbert
Lilly Pons
Joan Blondell
Bette Davis

Joe E. Brown
Leslie Howard
Miriam Hopkins
Dorothy Lamour

They are all included in the near fmure
entertainment
at

for your special

The Carroll
HAVE

THE

Opera House

BIGGEST

AND

WESTMINSTER'S

FINEST

MD.

BEST
Showing

ASSORTMENT

OF

Valentines
COUNTY

at this Theatre
Soon!

I
:1

Come and See

We!!, by cracky,

And following
"HAWAII

soon after

and that food,

CALLS"

Remember
Windsor

"MAN·PROOF"
MAN

OF

detail,

BRIMSTONE"
"EVERYBODY

blind.

how good Carroll

off.

her

place

the

best

And they no sooner

P. G.Coffman Co.
WESTMINSTER,

Closed

-

MD.

cookin'
great

SWEETHEART"

It stans

"MERRY·GO_ROUND

"DR.

SYN"

in where

granddaughter

House,

011

gal has missed a single detail
eatery

in Maryland,

handed

If that Mammy

at the White

A meal at Windsor
1938"

Times Bldg_

Cross platter.

A

was,

I never see a Louise that wasn't a demon

then

me that platter

ies than I says, says I, "Ya can't fool me, that's

"MANNEQUIN"

Inn

extra coin to try it?

that, do you, well if you ain't seen the new

and if that Hamrick

makin's
SING"

remembcr

when we had enough

Inn, you just ain't seen nothin'.

Carro111eft

"YOU'RE

DINNERS

MD.

Read these names in your papers,

SANDWICHES

•

F. MOORE, Manager
"Good Food-And
How!"

DRINKS

Beard's Restaurant

COAL

DOORS,

ALONG

FUN

YOUR

ATMOSPHERE

SUPPLIES

RESTAURANT

J.

DATES
THE

SANDWICHES
SOFT

CONGENIAL

Md.

Coffee Shop
LUNCH

CROWD

IN A

1.000
.750
.333
.000

Smith & Reifsnider
LUMBER,

your

AND

IN THE

WITH

"BAD

AND

YOUR

"WELLS

IN CARROLL

SODA
SANDWICHES

THE

ENJOY

"IT'S

I

from

DANCING
ADVERTISE

Pct.

, ,

3
2

Westminster,

poetry

old

ECSTASY
The night is lovely
And you're so sweet.
T could dance forever,
His heart missed a beat.
She parted her lips
Began to speak
Listen, you lug,
Gct off my feet!
So long, folksTHE SNOOPER.

FRIENDS

W

0

of

BEARD'S

10

WESTMINSTER,

MARYLAND

A bit
bard-

AT

BRING

League

Bachelors
PI'eachers
Black and Whites
Gamma Betas

WE

WESTERN

Saturday night keeping Sam Baxter
company.
And we thought the boys
were indulging' only in milk.

its second decision on the board within a. year, reverting to its original
ver-dict of "constitutional"
to~ilO\V
that the board had the right to rule in
cases involving two large ship-building concerns, and that the lower Fedci-al COUI-tScould not prevent it from
doing so.
Just where that leaves the issue
hanging remains in doubt, but perhaps now, somebody will have heard
of the N. L. R. ~. when it is debated.

QUALITY

The College Grill

SNOOPINGS
( Cont. from page 2, col. 5)

IN REVIEW

D. KATZ

and Finished

mous dancing star of the stage and
screen, during the course of her stay
at the Ball. Men from University of
Maryland, St. John's College, Johns
Hopkins University, Loyola College,
and Western Maryland composed the
guard.
The following- are the men who attended: Adriance, Balderson, Baxter,
Brust, Catington, Cline, Cook, Ehrhardt, Fitzgerald,
Galbreath,
Garrison,
Hendrickson,
Klare,
Lanasa,
Mather, Peters, Ransone and Shipley.

\\~;l~:

~~~~:i

BALL

(Cont. from page, 1, col. 5)

WESTMINSTER,
Inter-Frat

SHOE REPAIRING
Special Rates to Students

Have Your Films Developed

PRESIDENT'S

SUNDA Y SCHOOL
(Cont from page 1, col. 4)
that time was not a part of the col-

.

Catholic University
W M. C.

LUNCH

GENERAL

J.

Ambrose, f.
Guyon,c.
Snrelaa, g.
l\filler,g.
C. Pirro, g.
Krnwzell, g.
l'\IeKenna,g.

Md.

lege curriculum.
Until 1895, when Baker Chapel was
'built, meetings
were conducted in

cout-tmen in a rough and tumble contest on the former's court last Ft'iday. The score was 31 _ 28. The Terrors assumed an early lead, but this
g-radual'ly faded as the Cardinals
spurted before the half-way marks on
baskets by Miller and Carroll.

=
. .;,6-.;;.2..;8;-..,;14~~l~~~:,ll~:
..

must return their dates to dormitories
or sorority houses.
That means but one thing to them.
Their foud young Romeos are simply
waiting to buy refreshments
until
they have only one Illouth, instead of
two, to feed.
The boys insist that they aren't b'ying to save money on the girls, but
that they like a late-evenillg snack;
and "there are some dishes a gentleman can't eat gracefully in the presence of a lady."

Wesuninster,

I
Bachelors Win First Round Cardinals Take 31-28
Cham ionshi In Basketball
Win From Terrors

of the cook

of good.

a Mary Ella

was in Washington,

no less.

in
I'm

she'd

be

She is the great·great·

that

invented

seasoning.

Inn is an epoch in education.

OF
By Cracky .

GOt

TONIGHT
MUHLENBERG
DEBATE

Z286
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Box"

Replaces

Usual

II

Problems
OLD HYMNS REVIVED
In fulfillment of an announcement
made the previous Sunday, on February 12, President Holloway departed
from the conventional form, of Sunday
evening chapel and presented a question box. A realization of the student interest in specific problems led
to this somewhat
radical
change.
Heretofore
the Sunday chapel has
been a rather formalized affair, milch
resembling a church service.
Now,
however, two changes
have
been

in an effort to acquairrt the student
with some of the hymnology of the
past.
The second new feature,
of
~~':::~,'. is the

President's

"Q""li,"

Instituted with the view, primarily,
of helping the students with their
problems, personal or otherwise, and,
secondarily, of presenting
a chapel
service in which the students would
naturally be interested, the "Question
Box" has excited conaiderablc interest
in the student body, although, as Dr.
Holloway said at the beginning of his
talk, "As the week progressed, the
chief question seemed to be whether
or not there would be any Question
Box. The week, however, produced
several questions, of which hc answered thl'ee,
The first question, "How much can
we depend on ritual and form for de>,('loping our religious life?" was answered by a rather bdef discussion of
the place ritual and form holds in our
daily lives, and by the conclusion that
lInless we possess a religious intuition, there must be more than a little
dependence upon the forms and rit-

:;;~o~~,r:~~h

The

second

ai~~o~.~:s.Of para-

qnestion,

"Which

I
i

1

Director Of Peabody Conservatory
Speak Tonight On Appl"ing
Science To Music
TO USE PIANO

Professor de Long To
Sing At Informal Recital

Dave Hagan's Orchestra
And Novel Decorations
MarkGamma Beta Dance

To .~::e;;e~;c~~a?:

To ~e ~~~drd~:, ~:;;::r;Vt;d

~;~:::r;Ii~I?,ngs

On Tuesday evening, March 1, at
eight o'clock, Mr. Alfred deLong, proressor of Voice at western Maryland
College, will give an informal Tecital
in McDaniel Hall LOllnge. The recital
will be the first one Profess01' deLong

I

has given here this year, and the sec-

Gym

T~e last of the series of four fratei-nity .dances held on the Hill this
;v._eal:Will be presented
by yallln1a I
Beta Chi on Saturday e~ening, Feb-i
l'Ual'y 1~. The dance WIll, as usual, I
b:. held II] Bl~nche Ward Hall gymnaslU.;;;:,,~romH:l::I~,~l1lb~I~~~::~I~;~irt~~lI

known i~ this sedi~n of the state,
I w!ll fnl'lllSh the mUSICfor the dance.
~ ~a:::]'~i~~~~:

I

PROFESSOR chesb'a
DELONG

~~a~~.e~o:;'i~~nyT~:n~~.~

contains

ten pieces blending

~~t~da f:~t:~:h;y;~:in~:~~

:.~o~:ca~~t~

Also appearing -with the orehestm is
a "Tommy Dorsey style" trombone
player who is featuI'ed in many num-

Mr. deLong's

program

;:I::;veT!:s~~~~~~~:::r~~~I;d I~~~~:\\~~~
attend the dance are assured of II

will consist

vn~:~I~::'!l'~~::

"The Pretty Maid of the Mill". This
cycle, one of two by Schubert, was

and Mrs. Theodol'e M. Whitfield; Dean
and Mrs. L. Forrest Free; Majol' and

cussion of the present

:~:P~:i~~

dom, the best field of activities

lay

~l ~!~~'gW~~~.theH:on~~~s~~

following:

(Cont. on page 4, Col.

music a cycle of poems of the. same
name by the German poet WIlhelm

I Muller.

as the

Doctor,

1)

GOLD BUG AND ITS STAFF
INVITE STUDENT CRITICISM

.The songs are ~onnected by

There comes a time in the life of

It

~IOnghthe line of uniting the various
ranc es,
As usual in this type of pl'ogram,
one question was asked' which was
practically
unanswerable,
depending
entirely on the concepts held regal;ding the bllsis of the question.
The
third and last question. "At what
shlte in his evolutionary development
did man become the posseSSOl' of a
soul ?", l'aised two questions, one concerning the theol'y of evolution, the
other regarding
the structure
of a
soul. His final conclusion was that
homo sapiens became the possessor of
a soul "when man became Man".
President Holloway has announced
that the "Question Box" will continue
so long as there is an interest in it~s shown by questions received. Those
having questions on any subject dealing with I'cligion, ethics, or related
fields are invited to address their

~he~l~,a:~~~!'nis~;r; n~~~:~,l~~ho~h\::::.~
of his surroundings,
Jeaves his mill
and follows the brook that turns his
mill-wheel.
The story relates his adventures with a beautiful miller girl
with whom he falls in love, and with
a rival lover, a hunter.
Th e t wen t y songs 0f t hIt'
e eye e are;
"A-Roaming",
"Whither?",
"Halt!",
"To the Brook" "At Even-Tide" "The
Question", "I~patience",
"The' Miller's Flowers", "Morning Gl'eeting",
"A Shower of Tears", "Mine", "A
Pause", "The Green Ribbon", "Hunter",
"Jealousy
and Pride",
"The
Favorite Colour", "The Hateful Colour", "Faded Flowers", "The Miller
and the Brook", "The Brook's Lullaby".
The cycle is very seldom sung in it:o;
entirety,
although
several
of the
songS are sung as separate recital
pieces and doubtless will be familiar

cullege newspaper when it should take
time out to inspect itself or to have
itself inspccted-both
as to content
:md makeup of the paper and as to
personnel of the staff.
With that
thought in mind the Gold Bug wishes
to announce that the March 3 issue of
. , one, ou.t 0f
Ie Impel' WI.,' b e a specJa
the ordinary nature of the ]lubhcation. In order to carry out the purpose of this issue, the Gold Bug is in- I
viting all members of the student
body to submit any opinions they may
have concerning
the Gold Bug or
members of the Gold Bug Staff. So
long flS these contributions observe
the pr')pl'ieties of speech, they will be
published in toto.
Contributions may assume any na- .
ture so long as they have a direct!
bearing on the subject-the
Gold Bug'
flnd the Gold Bug staff members. The I
Gold Bug staff feels that the student

~~l~~'ie:ft~e"~~.:si~:~:,~iO:ffi~e~x"'Tl~:

tt' ;;e:!~I~s ;~I~:;;:I::~~\he
charm
of the songs through an understanding of Muller's words, Mr. deLong will
sing them in English. He will preface
his songs by an introductory explanation of the story.
Miss Maude Gesner will accompany
!\fr, deLong at the piano.

:;~~e~:il\;:el~~~~~o~hi~s;~:::~v:it~~~
objective) of the paper and the staff
members.
All contributions should be left under the door of the Gold Bug office.
Anything and everything pertaining
10 the general subject will be welcOlllcd untilUonday,
FebnlRl'y 28.

name of the inquirer should be signed
to thc question in order that, should
thc question be deemed of insufficient
g{:neral interest, Dr. Holloway may
iriVite the interested
person to his
oflke fo], a pel'sonal interview,

I

I

I

I

Argonauts
Will Present
Program
Feb. 28 in Monday Assembly
l\lalone Will Speak

IN LECTURE

HONOR GRADES TO BE READ

Emory Hamilton Niles, a pronumont Baltimore lawyer and former
Rhodes Scholar, will address the next
meeting of the Argonauts 011 March
3, at 6:30 P. l\l. in McDaniel Hall
Lounge.
Mr. Nilcs is well known to a majority of the faculty, having spoken
before the Faculty Club two years
ago. At that time he gave a vivid
and interesting discussion on the differences between English and American schools of higher education.
The
speaker is a personal friend of Dr.
ills. Theil' acquaintance
d ate s
back to the time when Dr. Wills was
professor- of English fit the Baltimore
Polytechnic Institute and Mr. Niles
was a student there.
Following his graduation, l\lr. Niles
entered the Johns Hopkins University, from which he received his A. B.
degree.
In 1913, he received the
Rhodes Scholarship Award. For three
years he studied in England and received his B.A., M.A., and B.C.L. de!ri;~:~ :~I~a:;~~:~~~~ f~~.:·t;~~l\~~i~r!~
grees from Oxford.
He returned to
the United States and, having decided
kosky says, "Some scientists will be
present, and some musicians will be tv enter the legal profession, he mapresent, but the scientists
are not
triculated at the University ofl\1arymusicians and the musicians are not
land. Following his gr-aduz...tion with
scientists."
thc degree L.L.B., he became associatDr. Ortmann seldom addresses any
ed with a prominent law firm in which
he became a partner
after severai
but musical groups, thougll he apyears.
Since that time he has been
:~e~~: f~~:~~~~IUX~I~:ld
;~~~~~I~h~Sn~.~:~
very active in the field of law, both
mark his first appearance hcre as a
as a lectul'cl' at the University
01
speaker it is not his fil'st visit to the
l'-Jaryland, and as a member of the
Maryland bar.
~~I'an~:nr~a~~:~e~o~:n::judicHtor
of
Malone To Address Assembly
and high school Eisteddfod, in
Feeling that the Al'gonauts, the col~~.t~l~?~~! :~~n!~st~~~l::~:alco~:'~~~:~
]pge honor society, had not been j'Cceiving the publicity that was its due,
Several other Peabody staff members
Dean Schofield allocated an assembly
have been adjudicatol's
ill this con]leriod to the group.
It has planned
test, including Franz Bornschein, and
to use this period to set forth the
~~:~::~ d~.~~~e,:o~~~a:~~~: \~o~'A~~ars aims and objectives of the society.
The date of Februal'y 28 has been seDr. Ortmann frequently contributes
lected for the program.
~~~;il~~, ~~e
ih~~~
The assembly will open with group
singing, following which Frank Maty to forty page pamphlet containing
lone, a senior honor student in the
news of interest to musical circles.
Depal·tment
of
He has recently been appointed a
History,
will
~i~~g::eMt~sJ~:nIs:t;~'n\:~~c~a~~.o~~~~~
make
a short
talk on the Artry sends three representatives.
The
gonauts'
aims.
convention will be held in Em'ope this
Maione is an
excellent choice
for the job of
describing
the
plans and PUl'po ses of the
group,
fol',
in
FRANK MALONE
addition to beiug
an
honor
student,
he
is
one
of
the
Sunday
School
President
Injured
best debaters on the Hill. He was
,Vh·'Ie I"~
'a 'k' Ill.!!"; S",Ie ,I(,S
also recently selected by the seniol'
Taken
class to help sell its Aloha financing'
plan in an assembly progl'alll-with
]\[essrH. Lamar Cooper and Sprigg
Hal'Wood, pl'omincnt 'Vestel'll Mal'Y- marked success.
All melllbel's of the Argonauts will
land seniors, were struck by an autobe seated on the stage during the asmobile last Sunday night while wlllksembly. Following 1\Ir. Malone's talk,
iug along the Taneytown road, about
Eleanol' Taylor, president of the soa quarter of a mile from the college.
ciety, will read a list of the names of
The students were takell immediately
students in all classes attaining a B
to Dl·. Taylor by a passing motorist,
average dlll'ing the past semestel·.
llnd were tl'cated for contusions and
Another session of group singing will
minor lacerations.
Dr. Taylor took
close the program.
foul' stitchcs in Cooper's head
Organized in 1935, the Argonauts
The students had walked to "Hillhave as their members J\lniol's Hnd
Top Inn" for a light evening lunch
Seniors who make an average grade
:;~~ \:~ret~:tu:_'~1~g \~~e~het~:~t ~~e~.~ of B or better. The majority of members are doing honors work in the dcstruck from behind by the auto. The
partments in which they are majordriver stop])ed to offer assistencc, but
ing, although that is not a requisite
l\Ir. Harwood stopped another cal' befor membcrship.
The club was foundcause the auto which struck them had
only one seat. Mr. Cooper did not 'l'c- ed largely through the efforts of D)'
B~·l·tholf, who continues to take an acgain consciousness until he hlld been
tive interest in its pl·oceeding:s.
treated for his injmies by Dr. Taylor.

"V

t~:a~~;~akl~;~~~~:

the dance have been

~~:;~c::;~ct~~,al~I~:~:.n ~:o;!:.a~~~;st~ae~
tween bl'anches?" drew forth a dis-

~~:~h~i~~: i~~~~'a7i;~e::~t
C:;j;!~:~Ot~
Iy impossible to unite all Christen-

To

DI·. Otto Ortmann, for fifteen years
Director of Peabody Conservatory of
Music, will address
the Western
WOMEN
Mal'yland faculty
tonight
<It
8:00
Dixon, Georgia 1\1.
Clifford, D. Imogene
o'clock in McDaniel Hall Lounge.
Erb, Elizabeth B.
Fogelsanger, Barbara Ann
The Faculty
Club, which meets
Gore, Lillian L.
Fogelsangm-, Mary Jane
monthly, is securing Dr. Ortmann as
Foltz, Kathryn M.
Haines, DOI'is V.
its speaker largely through the efHenze, Eileen C.
Frey, Helen H.
forts of Mr. Mnkoeky, who knows Dr,
Johnson, Alice L.
Heeman, Gwendolyn E.
Ortmann personally.
l\fl-. Makosky is
Leatherwood, Helen B.
Keith, V. Rebecca
a member of the Faculty Club ComLyons, Mabel S.
MacVean, Janet E.
mittee which consists of Dr. Bertholf,
Moxley, Allie Mae
Maxwell, Anna K
chairman, 1\11'. Spiel', Mrs. Wenner,
Myers, M. LuMatTaylor, R. Eleanor
Miss Sara Smith, and Mr. Makoskv.
Wilmer,]\f. Martha
Stout, Frances C.
The exact topic of Dr. Ortmann's
\Volfe, Henrietta V.
Weaver, Thelma 1\1.
talk is not yet known, but it will
pertain to appl yiug- science to music.
;;;;;:::;;;;:::;;;;:::;;;;:::;;;;:::;;;;:::;;;:;::;;;;;;;:::;;;;:::;;;;:::;;;;:::;;;;:::;;;;:::;;;;:::;;;;:::;;;;:::;;;;:::;;;;:::;;;;:::;;
He is the outstandtnc wor-ker- in this
field throughout the countrv, if not
.
the world. He will use a still-picture
projector and a piano to illustrate his
address.
Dr.
Ortmann
promised
Prof.
Makosky
that,
although
he
would talk on scientific investigation
in music, he would omit the more in-

announced

at a

February 17, 1938

MD.

Dr.Ouo Ortmann To I HonorSocielySecures
Speak To Faculty In Emory Niles To Speak
McDaniel Hall ronight At March Third iYleeting

~!t:t~::le"~i:on:C~~~eF\~:~I~I~~~,~e~~:

attempts

is

WESTMINSTER,

Juniors
Bowen, J. Shelton
Bryson, William J.
Ford, E. Allison
Mowbray, Jay B.
Oreatr, Joseph
Ransone, Alexander L.
Schaaffer-, Aaron
Trader, C. Weldon

~:~sa;:::chH~a:l:o
d:;~!~~d fo\~tl~O~~~ ond since he became a member of the
fact that most religious teaching has
~:~~t;~'~16~IarYlanrlfaculty in Septem~~:;

COLLEGE,

JHEN
Seniors
Baer, Charles W.
Cooper, Lamar
Elderdice, Robert A.
Goldberg, Alfred
Gompf, C. Norvin
Harwood, Sprigg
McKnight, Robert G.
Maione, W, Frank
Moore, Alvin N.
Nelson, Paul A.
Watkins, Roland E.

Ad-

~:~~~~e~~r:~I:;t:t~~~:~
h~:en :ff :~:
less familial' old songs of the Church,

MARYLAND

Dean's List

dress; Students Asked To Submit

HOPKINS

BASI{ETBALL

WESTERN

President Holloway
Makes Innovation
In Chapel Service
"Question

TONIGHT
JOHNS

Cooper And Harwood
In Auto Accident
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Official student newspaper of Western Maryland College, published on 'I'bursday, semi-monthly during October, November, February, March, April, May,
and monthly during September, December, and January, by the students of
Western Maryland College, Westminster, Maryland.
Entered as second-class
matter at the Westminster Post Office, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
SUBSCRIPTION

PRICE

$1.50

A ~AR

1937

Member

1938

I=bsocia!ed G:>ne6iale Press
EDITORIAL
Editor-in-Chief
Edito·J' for tMs Issue
Associate Editors.
Junior

Associat.c

~?~~~{~~;~itor
CoPY Icecuiore.:
Proof Editor.......
Proof Readers
FeatuHJ
Editors
Sl)Ol"ts Edit01·s
Assiatant
Sports
Exchange

.

Editon;.

STAFF

ALFRED GOLDBERG, '38
.............................................
ROBERT G. McKNIGHT
W. FRANK MALONE, '38, ANNE CHEW, '38,
JAMES COLEMAN, '38
PAUL BURTIS, '40, EMELINE
NEWMAN,
'39

SUE PRICE,
GRACE MACVEAN,
'39, AARON SCHAEFFER,
.VERONICA KOMPANEK,
'40, EUGENE CRONIN,
MARY JANE HONEMAN,

'41 I
'40 I
'39 I
'38
'3<)

FRED COE, '38, MARJORIE MCKENNEY,
'39
LAWRENCE STROW, '39, AARON SCHAEFFER,
'3!),
HAZEL GOMPF, '38
.......... ELEANOR TAYLOR, '38

EdItors

Editor

BUSINESS
ManugeJ"S
Manq.gers

STAFF

Contributing Reporters:
Paul Burtis, Thomas Davies, Alfred Goldberg, Lawrence F'reeney Aaron Schaeffer, Alice Johnson. Rober-t McKnight, Frank
Sherrard, Katherine Klier, Gladys Coppage, Helen Newman, Harold Solomon, Willie Skeen, Charles Erhardt

Worthy

Saturday Night Dances
Last Saturday evening a straw was thrown into the wind.
Considering the lack of wind, the distance travelled was a definite
indication of direction.
Eighty-five women and heaven-knowshow-many men left the campus on the week-end of the first "Y"
dance. Despite this disheartening fact, the height of the evening
saw over forty couples on the floor, with a paid admission exceeding five dollars. This should be a definite indication to the administration, or even more directly, to the Student Activities Committee, that the student body is in favor of such Saturday night
affairs. The Y. W. C. A. is to be commended for furnishing such
an example and indication of student feeling. The next step is up
to the administration.
A logical move would be the adoption of the
informal Saturday night dance as a permanent fixture, although
giving way to the more formal fraternity dances. The expense feature is negligible, and becomes even more so when the benefits
accruing from the dances are considered. Lights, refreshments,
and rental of records are the only expenses-easily
covered by a
slight admission charge. The total cost is so slight, however, that
this charge could be dropped were the dances sponsored by the
college.
It is too great a strain on the limited active membership of
the "YW" to present such dances weekly. However, they could be
in the hands of the Student Governments or the Activities committee, who would feel free to call on any members of the student
body for assistance. Another alternative would be to assign dances
to the various organizations on the Hill, making them responsible
for the arrangements for those dances. The actual organization,
however, is immaterial.
What is important is that an idea has
been presented and has been proved worthy. It is the duty of the
administration to further that idea and see that it is not allowed
to meet the fate so often accorded new ideas.

Dinner Seating Arrangement
The tranquil tempo of the Eastern Shore is replaced at Western Maryland by an atmosphere of "cyclonic haste". At Western
Maryland, room-mates have not even time to recognize each other
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as head of the German Army, and
taking
Supreme command himself.
Blomberg recently married a young
German woman and was immediately
dismissed, first on that ground, and
later on the ground of failing health.
It is agreed, however, that he had
never been a full-fledged supporter of
Hitler and that Hitler seized a eonve~::t

l~:!~::~u~~~~ t:p;:!dr~~

sion in the German

Army,

~:l:'!:

Please hand your stuff in early
Observe the deadline kindly.
If you can't write distinctly,
Type-we
struggle blindly.
Don't say you can't see Schofield
Or assignments can't be got\Ve see your
We too
Seek news
news is not.
This\is our final effort
To bring you to the light.
Have pity on the Gold Bug staff
At twelve on Monday night.

I

SHERWOOD BALDERSON

s~~~~~~'bt~:; ~~~~s~:~~lm~:~;f~~d~b~ti~u~~fd~~/~~s~~~C~t~~
dent Governments to promote the needs of the student body as the
latter sees them. May it look better to its duties in the future than.
it has in the past. The dining hall situation is an excellent point
on which to focus their activities-just
to test their strength, if
nothing more.
I

Although

Dexter

advanced

along

~~: :!~~~~:t;~i::~:n:.e~:l~~~l~l::t~
Robinson Garden.

avert a crisis within Italy itself. This, I
The prize goes to Dick Sprouse for
too, is denied but considered planshaving received the most unique Valible.
entine.
It certainly must have been
The explanations,
in the case of
some stretch for the young ladies who
Germany,
maintain
that the Jews
so honored him, and believe it or not
have taken occasion to spread false
-we
found out that he actually
propaganda
aimed at the overthrow
knows how to blush.
Did you find
of del" Fuhrer. Where there is smoke,
the other part of your Valentine,
however, there is likely to be a little
Dick, old boy?l1
fire; how much we do not know.
Whether it presages a major crisis in
It has been requested that any inthe life of Fascism we also do not
formation
regarding
dates to the
know, but a challenge to the reign of
Mili~ary
Ball-finding,
care,. and
Mussoltnt and Hitler has been expect- 1 feedmg-be
sent posthaste. to either
ed and hoped for in the major demo(or both) Nelson or Watkins.
Have
ci-atic countries.
Of major concern,
we any female volunteers for best
in that event, will be the foreign polbet1??
icy of these men.
If faced with a'
We thought that Sam Baxter had
desperate
domestic
situation
they
settled down to a more or less settled
may attempt to divert the attention of
existence, but it seems that Little
their people away from such by startAudrey has made quite a successful
ing a war with other powers. In that,
interception to run us a score in her
possibility lies the greatest danger to • favor.
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of Europe.
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Initiations certainly can be depended upon to introduce young freshmen
to the intricacies of the art of petting
properly or pitching woo. Jack Ryan
hasn't let any grass grow under his
feet-and
to think, he's outwitted one
of his own club members.
Peters and Greenfield seem to have
gotten into a definite habit of each
other-time
limit, two months.
Sherman, McQuillen, and Willoughby (accompanied
by friends)
had
quite a cosy little party going down at
Earl's Wednesday night until the !)
o'clock crowd broke it up.
No outsiders were allowed-such
charming

I

every field. i~~~'~~:\~v~~~!~at:~~g t~~
ho~t~: Galbreath-Coe duo seems to be
l"e.s~lts of its own labors, the Goga I hitting a few varying chords.
The
lllllllstry fell from power on February
soprano half has been tuning with

9.
the interfraternity
council.
He is a
King Carol, reg'arded originally as
~~et~~~:~~iO~Oe:;ca~e~;a!~.~~~~~on~~ari~ a pawn of Goga, came to the fore in
bringing about the formation of:l
in some way mixed up with the Men's
new cabinet with Bishop Cristea, the
Student Government, for in him was
head of the Roumanian
Orthodox
vested the terrific responsibility
of
Church, acting as its head. The new
preserving decorum in Levine Hall.
cabinet
has dictatorial
powers at
present with the paTiiament and constitution set aside.
It is approved,
however, by the better elements of the
country and by the outside world,
so well versed in the social grace:;
with the exception of the Fascist
that he rated selection as one of the
countries.
It is felt that Roumania
"escorts" of the unimpeachable
Miss
will once more resume her traditional
Eleanor Powell at the President'H
friendship with Britain and France.
Birthday Ball. And this, it is understood, was quite a task.
Jeny has
done his part in the preservation
of
an old "BacheIOl'" tradition,
for his
counterpal-t in Blanche Ward Hall is

The suggestion
Johnson regarding
Amel'ican
secret

of Senator Hiram
a possible Anglotreaty
is rather

wearing a diamond ring. He is suspected of being an amateur
tap-

~::~Sil~e~;ort:~c:~~;'~oOfa~~:et:e~~r~:~

dancer of considerable aptitude. Dapper in dress, possessed of considerable
poise and a self-confidence born of
real ability, he weaves a brilliant
thread in the drab tapestry that is

~~~; tl;~~.:\:Ytht::O~:~~:tD::~~t:~::~
that the treaty Ol' understanding
probably so secret that even
didn't know about it.
Perhaps
President d()e~n't know about it

Levine Hall.

I

with re-

In another
Fascism has
ridden to an early
A few weeks
ago Octavian Goga became premier of
Roumania with a Fascist regime, the
persecution of the Jews being a major part of his progr-am.
He indicated a definite desire to establish
Ir-iendly relations with Germany and
Italy, and dissolved parliament, setting new elections for March 2 of
this year.
As a result of Goga's regime there
occurred immediately one of the most
severe depl'essions of Roumanian hiswith capital fleeing the country

This business of being a campus
leader is a strenuous one. Jen'y must
go his way shunning almost, but not
quite, all such things as card game~
. and bull sessions.
FOl' he has been
twice selected as Pl'esident by the
members of his fraternity,
Alpha
Gamma Tau, and represents them on

to be~~;:v:~~J~~~:e~s \~?t~O!~~;uOnr~i;o;el~~~~t~~~~~n~v~~~e~!
otherwise never meets. Under the dining hall seating arrangement which prevailed up to this year at the evening meal, a student
was able to meet nine new fellow students every other week. Under the present arrangement, or rather lack of arrangement, a student sits with his or her nine most intimate acquaintances week
after week and month after month, and, at the end of the year, he
or she has met almost no one outside of his or her own :::.mallcircle
of friends.
Many students have realized the loss of this opportunity for
making new friends. However, many have been too narrow-minded, too self-satisfied, to even realize its loss. In response to the appeal of the former, two ineffective plans have been instituted.
But
the "Sunday School Union" remains intact, and the senior dorm
and football stag tables still enjoy their seclusion at dinner.
The Western Maryland student body has reveled long in its
apathetic lethargy. In fact, so long has it been inactive, so long
has it enjoyed the paternalistic guiding hand of the administration

I
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any great number of his fellow students during class hours.
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Our
reputed
gallant,
Jimmy
Shreeve, must be entering into a depression or a pitching relapse-anyhow, we noticed that he had to consuit the dean's list of McDaniel hall
residents, the irony of it all being that
he was refused three times in eucceseton.
'Who said that women were
dumb?!?
.

officially denied, but are believed ill I
Bowen seemed to speak with some
many quarters.
The same rumors
feeling concerning oil heat in the pahave spread to Italy with the asservilion.
Can he have been sneaking
tion that
Mussolini
has suddenly
out on us lateJy---or doesn't his love
withdrawn
troops
from
Spain to
keep him warm???

the peace and security
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\Vhen News runs short
And spaces glare
The staff fills, in
With much hot air.
To do our bit,
We all incline;
And to this each
Will add 11line.

opinion; Model management; Correct news,
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Comme-ci,
Coinme-cal

.
JOSEPH
OLEAIR, '39
EVERETT JONES,
'38
FRED PLUMMER, '40, FRANK MATHER, '40
LESLIE STOKES, '40, HILDA BITTLE, '38
MARY CLEMSON, '39, RUTH
FIELDS, '40,
JAMES MERRITT, '40

In Review

FRANK

The scene in EUrope is one of con- I
BEST BET OF THE WEEK
siderable unrest.
Just how important
present happenings
and rumors are
will be interesting
to view in retrospect a long time from now, but as
they appear now we are lead to believe that we are living in momentous
days. Unrest, in-so- far as the term is
generally
understood,
has infested
Europe for well over a year with the
HAROLD BELL WRIGHT
civil war in Spain, where the Loyalists have been making something of a
The wheel of fortune has turned,
comeback after many reversals at the
the hand of fate has cut loved ones
hands of Franco.
asunder,
and "Lump"
\Vright has
come home to Stevenson again, leavThe eyes of observers, however, are
ing along his wandering trail hearton the major powers of Europe at this
aches and a few unfilled dates. Howtime, where much of major importever, deep down in his heart he still
ance is occurring.
Hitler has furhas a bit of wanderlust, and so we're
nished the most dramatic list of acputting him again in the public eyetion since his "blood purge" of 1!)34
to be had for the asking.
by dismissing Marshall von Blomberg

Basketball-c-Johns HopkinsArmory
February 18
Junior Plavs-c-Alumni Hall8 P. M.
February
10
Gamma Beta Chi DanceBlanche Ward Hall Gylll8-11:30 P. M.
February 22
Chemists' Club Movies-Room
R
5:05 P. M.
Basketball-c-Washington
College
Armory
February
25
French Club Movie-Carl/ivai
in
Flanders-Carroll
Theatre
February
26
Second "Y" danceB Ia n c h e
Ward Hall gym-7-10 P. M.
March 3
Argonauts meeting-McDaniel
Hall Lounge-6:45
P. M.Emory Niles Oil "Life at Oxford".
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HELEN ARMSTRONG, '38, RUTH MANSBERGER,
.

Passing
Pebruary

i

cr.

was
Hull
the
eith-

Shreeve, Prentiss, and Brown, while
the tenor seems to have struck favorable notes with Konow, Roder, and
last but not least, the one and only,
Ann Nevius.
Ellen Hancock believes in getting to
the root of all evils-the
police department-,
at least she has had ample aid from good old "Pumpkin"
Millard.
"Doug" Catington must have talked
his way into the whims of Dot McEwen. At least, all winds seem to be
favorable ones. Nice going, "Doug."
Little Miss Cassey, the self-elected
r.ampus queen, has had no difficulty in
rating as one of Tomichek's eligibles.
Elizabeth Crisp can be listed as one
who succeeded in one try at the dinner table.
But she turned the tables
when dear Ferman "'right
requested
the privilege of escorting her to the
basketball game. Wh:>' must you fool
the dear boy, Elizabeth?
Steve Radatovitch has more or less
forsaken the fair damsels of W. M. C.
( Cont. on page 4, col. 5)
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Terror Ring Men Drop 5~-2~
Match To Maryland Boxers
Several

Close Decisions

Mark Bouts
All-Unh'ersity

In Final Feature
Night

Western

i

Maryland

College,

Westminster,

Md.
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Loyola Trips Terrors
In Close Game 29-27

ERROR
By FRED COE

Of !Uaryland
Mounts

And Sho'men

Fouls Play Prominent
Terr-orDefeat

On Spot

The defeat which Tom Kibler's Sho'men hung on Mt. St.
Mary's has put the league leadership in a tie between these two
clubs and has complicated the situation, which, up until a week ago,
In a series of close bouts the University of Maryland defeated
seemed settled as far as the Mountaineers were concerned. These
the Terror boxers last Friday 5V:! to 21k Red Bender and Joe
teams have met twice and each has taken away a victory. Any
Oleair won their matches and Andrews finished with a draw but in
hopes for the State championship which either may
several of the other battles the Weshave now rest on what they do in the remaining league
tern Marylanders
almost turned the
games. And here's where the Terrors come in. The
trick.
Green and G01d boys still have a shot at both of these
two teams. The first game with Washington was a
The University
did not have the
great team that they had last year.
one-sided affair in which the Kiblermen did not extend
Benny Alperstein,
one of the few
themselves to take a win. That was over a month ago
l:oldovers, easily defeated Peck Marand since then the Terrors have speeded up their attin in the 135 pound class. When AnBlack and Whites Win 31-8 Victory;
FRED COl<: tack considerably.
The Sho'rnen come to Westminster
drews fought, many of the some 60
Top Gamma Betas In Second
on February 22, the last game of the season for the Terrors, and
Western Maryland fans in the stands
Game
that contest should be a thriller.
Washington has always found
thought that he had won, for his left
the Terrors a tough team to beat on the Armory floor. This year
jabs had kept his man at a distance.
In the Inter-Fraternity
g'amesplaythe game should be even better as the Eastern Shore lads have
Bob Walters fought his first fight
ed last Friday, the Black and Whites
their eyes on the league championship.
A year ago they were out
this year but lost a decision.
Lesinswamped the Gamma Betas and the
of the running completely.
ski, fighting
in place of Ortenzi,
Preachers were decisively defeated by
On February 15 the Terrors will have a chance to make up
dropped his guard for a second and
the Bachelors.
The respective SCOI'CS for the defeat which Mt. St. Mary's handed them at the beginning
his opponent sent him to the floor.
were 31-8 and ~4-12.
of the month. The second of the two game series will be played on
In the lightweights
Osteen lost an"Red" McQUillen, stellar guard of
the Emmitsburg floor. This has been the hardest floor in the State
other close decision and Musselman
the. Black and .Whi~es, sn~red the
for the Green and Gold to win on. The narrowness of the floor is
was also unable to score.
ecorrng honors WIth eig-ht points. He a distinct handicap for visiting teams to overcome. A win over
This was All-University
night at
was clo~elY ~ollowed by S.prou~e and 1 the Mounts or Washington
would put Coach Ferguson and his
College Park and other events on the
~lder WIth SIX and five potnts respec- squad in fine fettle and would go a long way in determining the
program included a basketball game
~~~~.y.T~:e GSacl:l~~a
a~:t~es ~a~~ ~~oo~ league champion.
BENDER

AND OLEAIR

WIN

Bachelors Victorious
Over Preacher Team

I

and musical entertainment.
A large
crowd witnessed the fights including
several carloads of students from here
and Baltimore.
The line-up was as follows:
Western Md.
Maryland
Osteen
115
Rochlin
125
Dorr
Musselman
Alperstein
135
Martin
145
Peralta
Bender
155
Acree
Andrews
Egan
165
Walters
175
Pearson
Lesinski
heavy
Henderson
Oleair

better fight in the second half to make
the game more interesting.
The Bachelors, led by Jack Lytton
and Henry Reckord.
outplayed
the
Preachers by a wide margin to win
34-12. Lytton was high point scorer
for the day, hitting the basket six
times for 12 points. By winning this
game, the Bachelors
remain undefeated in Inter-Fraternity
competition.
The line-ups:
G F T
Black & White
3
0
6
Spro'wu',,'
Bee ... ....•.••••....••...•....•.....•••.

(Second
Bachelors
Black & Whites
Preachers
Gamma Betas

Round)
W. L.

1

1

o

2

Win
Bouts

5

5

31

G F
o

T
2

o
2

0
2

3 2
G F

8
T

o

W. Maryland Wins
. Over V. P. I. 6·2
Oeteual
And
Slaughter
Knockouts In Fast

2]

6

13

Totals

PC.
1.000
.500
.500
.000

o

o

~
0
1

Collins
Lanasa ......•.•..•.••.•....•.•.........•....
..
McQuillen
. 4
Elder
. 2

INTERFRATERNITY
LEAGUE
STANDINGS

Bachelors

Terrors

With

Lock

Haven

The Western Maryland ring team
broke into the win column for the first
time this season at the hands of Virginia Polytechnic
Institute
in the
Westminster
Armory Saturday, February 5. The score was 6-2.

Totals
Preachers
Barkdoll
Wright, H. B.

.

o

___

--

5

4

2

4

o
o

0
0

2 12

Terror Debators
Lose Match 23-11

In the best bout of the evening,
Captain Tony Ol'tenzi pounded out a
T. K. O. over Oliver, the V. P. l. 175pounder.
The fight was stopped nenr
the middle of the second round.

In the preliminary
to the Wayne
University-Western
Maryland basketball game, the Western MaTyland
'Freshmen overcame a slight halftime
l(;ad to defeat the Seminary team.

defeated Belkor, VPI, decision.

~;~h:e:~ni!;St::I~r:t

de~::te~o~:~o~!~S~~:~:u;~g'inV~:~

!

1'defeated
0~~:. pound
class-Ortenzi,
Oliver, VPI, TKO

i

~oe~~t:':~:lT~~!T~~ the National

Frosh Team Scores Win Over Seminites
Stage Spirited Rally In Second HalC
After Trailing 15-13 At Half

LabOT

WOllby forfeit.

I

the wrestling
preliminary,
LanasaIn defeated
Fleming
in 4 minutes·
and 59 seconds.
In the boxing pTelim, Oleair edged out a decision over,
Dickson in a close match.
:

dered a verdict
the affirmative.

of 23-11 in favor

:F.,.•.•".••'.h................................. G

~"~~~:;.,
Cole

of

The been
members
of the
visitingambasteam
have
appointed
goodwill
sadors and as such extended the official greetings of Governor Murphy of
Michigan, to the audience.

~:~f,P:~:ts~::.:

The line-ups:

WMC,
en~e:e o;fth:h~e~~~·~::~.dd~~:t:.~:at~l~~
in 2nd I torical efforts of the teams and ren-

F

Wallace
Knepp

!
!

1129

F

T

3

1

o

7
2

4
2
4

6

1
2

o
o

0
0

Loyola
.........•...
Weste\·nMd.
Referee: J. Menton.

.

1
13
12

2
16
15

T
29
27

i'!IARYLAND COLLEGIATE
LEAGUE
W.
S
3
3
1
1
1

I

L.
1
1
2
3
3
4

PC.
.833
.750
.600
.250
.250
.200

Frosh Team Bows 36-28
To Fast Dickinson Team
Freshmen
But

Were SU]Jeriur St ru tcgisf s,
Lack Of Reserves
Caused Defeat

Western Maryland's Freshman basketball team bowed to Dickinson Junior College by a score of 36-28. Aftel' a slow first half, which ended
eleven all, the faster Dickinson boys
opened up the Frosh defense.
Jack
Inter-Frat League
Freeman
of Dickinson
found
the
With only one more set of games to be played to complete the runge of the basket in the third quarsecond round of the Inter-fraternity
league, the Bachelors loom as ter and scored seven points in as
the undisputed champions. Their victory in the first round makes many minutes. He then left the game
ell personal
fouls.
Tim Lewis and
~~l::h~~/ot~~~e
~;l~ ~n~~~~~~:t~ a~ir:~:t~~~ t~~dCht~n;p~~~!~~~ Bill Burroughs turned in the high
scores for W.M.C. with eight and sev~haac~~~rh~~~fi~~!~t~~:h~e!~c:~!~~:
t~n~' fl~~1r~:~r~f ~~Cek~~~g~~~ell points, respectively.
In experience,
condition, and reHe and "Ken" Adriance give the Bachelors a steady back court
combination.
"Big Jack" Lytton has been a tower of strength at serve st.rength the WilliamspOl't team
center as well as being co-holder of the high-scoring record of the was superior, but \Vestern Maryland
league. ·He and "Buck" Barkdoll of the Preachers are tied for this was every bit as good in the playmaking department.
The game was
honor.
broadcast ovel' the local radio station.
The line-ups were as follows
Dickinson Jr. Col.
F.G F. P.

Large Audience Sees Detroiters Gain
Early Lead. Winning Easily
OYer Local Squad
The heavyweight fight was forfeited to Western Maryland.
One of the outstanding
debating
The line-ups were:
teams of the country visited the cam115 pound class - Osteen, WMC,
l>us last Tuesday evening and took an
defeated Brown, VPl, decision.
audience decision from the \VestcI'n
125 pound c/ass--Jackson,
VPI, deIHaryland team.
feated NOl'l'is, WMC, decision.
David C. Bayne and Emmett Don135 1JolOtd class-Martin,
WMC, denelly of the Univer.sity of I?etroit upfeated Laugh, VPI, decision.
,held
the affirmative,
while Frank
145 pound dU8s-Bender,
WMC, deSherrard and Charles Ehrhardt were
feated Sheppard, VPI, decision.
t?e Weste~'n Maryland
r~pre~enta155 pound class-Andrews,
WMC, ' bve~, debatmg on t.he negatIve SIde of

I
I ~:ed~~SaUt:'d:uh:je~o:~ef7~:~~:s~~~u~:~.~

.

o
G

Guard

This coming Friday Coach Charley Havens will take his boxers up into Pennsylvania to swap punches with the Lock Haven
team. A year ago the Pennsylvanians came to Westminster and
gave the Terrors a terr-ific fight before going down to defeat. The
Teacher line-up will be similar to the one that appeared here at the
last meeting. _ Lock Haven will present a line-up packed with
plenty of power-especially
in the lighter weights.
In the 115pound class and 135-pound class the Pennsylvanians have excellent
mittmen.
Both of these men won via the knockout route a year
ago. In the 1I5-pound class Marazzacco will meet Osteen, the
"Battlin' Preacher".
Captain Buzzell, who fought in the 125uound class a year ago, has moved up a notch and will represent the
Teachers in the l35-pound class.

Guar~hl~:~!~~a~tm~:~/ro~~~n:e~~~~e~fi~~e[s
o~ SV~~~r~~~,
C~:~~
ruary 26. This is the first time a Western Maryland boxing team
has met the Coast Guard in dual competition.
Both teams, howo 0 0 ever, have been represented annually at the Intercollegiate chamo
pionshipa. Incidentally, this fight should give the Havensmen a
o
good tune-up for the coming championships which are to be held
5 0 10 at Penn State this year. The New Englanders have a tough team
o 2 to beat, and with "Peck" Martin and "Lou" Norris out of the Terror lineup things do not look any too bright for a Western Mary17
0 34 land victory. Both of these men have fought extremely well in all
G F T of their matches this year and their loss will hurt the Terrors'
o 4 chances considerably.

1
Balish ...••••••...•...•.••..•.•••••.....•.
Ryall
_
Elderdice
.

Osteen, Martin, Bender, and Andrews all won their fights on decisions. "Lou" Norris, in the 125-pound
class, fought all excellent fight but
was outpointed.
Brooks, in the 165pound class, lost via the knockout
route to Slaughter of V. P. I.

Tound.
Unlim.ited-Oleail'

And Coast

In

81127

kina.
Tangle

Part

The Green Terror dr-ibbler-s
bowed
to Loyola in a tight defensive contest
on the latter's court last Saturday,
29-27.
Early in the first period the Fel'gusonmen assumed a slight lead and
hung on to it until Barczak's goal put
the Greyhounds
out in front in the
closing moments of the first half
Loyola built up a good lead at the
opening of the second half on field
goals by Wayson and Bremer.
This
lead was threatened
continuously by
the Terrors who came up strong in
the closing- minutes.
Thc tight defensive tactics employed by both teams resulted in numercus fouls being called.
The line-ups:
Loyola
G F T
Stakem,F.
2
c
Barczak, F.
4
,
Kelley, C.
. .
o 4
Wayson, G.
Bremer, G
o'. 06
Clancy, G......•......•.....................••.....•.
o 0
Keech, G....
1
1

western
Md.
Edmond,F.
Drug ash, F.
Stropp, C.
Koegle,G.
Tomichek, G.
Henneman, F.
Sherman,G.

The Green and Gold dribblers will meet Johns Hopkins on the
Armory floor February 17 in the only game between the two teams
this year. The Jays have been experiencing an only mediocre season thus far. The only league win they have is a one point decision over Loyola. On the basis of comparative scores the Terrors
should break their long string of defeats at the expense of the
Jays. In spite of their only fair record, however, the Homewood
team has played good basketball this season. Captain Rasin, Cross
and McLain are the boys to be watched. Mcl.ain, a guard, has
appeared on the Westminster floor before as a member of the
Washington College team. Last fall he transferred to Johns Hop-

6 0 12
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Face Jays

Fighters
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0
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2

Dorn
Burroughs
Bills

4

2
2]0

Totals

14

432

being 15-13.
However, a fighting
Frosh team took the floor in the second half and swept aside the Seminal'y advantage
to win easily, 32-24.
The Seminary team gets its name
f]'Om the fact that two of the players
:ll·e actually
students of the Westminstel' Theological Seminary.
F T
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,--------------J, G, C,
The club is holding a dinner and
movie party on Wednesday, February

I
I

Bug, Western

DELTA SIGMA KAPPA
The members of the sorority gave a
kitchen shower for Anne Dill on Januury

31.

__

Maryland

Westminster,

IS upp I.ementar
Best Bet Yl I

STUDENT

~

~he Sigma Sigma Tau soro,rity and
their brothel' fraternity,
PI Alpha

t~!

~,~~a~~e~h;~lil~odi~e
~:n~~r~h!:~
\ ~~~\~~;~:
::a ~:~cI::~/I~D:;~~!
ere, where they will see Wells Faroo.
three to five in the afternoon.
Chaperons were Dean and Mrs, Free, ProINTERNATIONAL
RELATIONS
CLUB

Iessor Hurt, and Miss Snader,
"Music was furnished
by Wesley

At the regular meeting of the International Relations Club on Febru-

':i~l~m~7; ~:;

ary 1~,Dr. Whitfield del.iver~7 an in,;
tcrestmg- talk on the subject, Japan.

br~~:t~~~ ~~'i~~~eel:s for the second
semester
was held on January
18,

PIn ALPHA MU
Violet Gibson, Grace
Scull, and
Elizabeth Craig were formally init.iated Wednesday evening.
The following officers have been installed fOl'
the second semester: President, Anne
Brinsfield;
vice-president,
Kay Cissell; secretary, Mary Clemson; treasurer, Jean Lynn Scott; chaplain, Norma Nicodemus; sergeant-at-arms,
Lee
Nitzel; Sunshine committee, Connie
Adams and Lydia Bradburn.
The club held a dinner in the "Y"
room Tuesday night, February 15.
INTERSORORITY
COUNCIL
The following officers have been
elected for the Inter-Sorority
Council
for the second semester: Anne Brinsfield, Phi Alpha Mu, president; Sarah
Adkins, Delta Sigma Kappa, vicepresident; Ellen Hancock, Sigma Sigma Tau, secretary,
Other members
of the Council are Jane Konow and
Mary Jane Hcneman for Sigma Sigma Tau, Lu.Mar Myers and Elizabeth
Crisp for Delta Sigma Kappa, and
Doris Phillips and Anne Stevenson
for Phi Alpha Mu.

I

~itshre~~r~i:;:~

THE

CHEMISTS'

( Cone. from page 2, col. 5)

I

for a freshman day student, and it
even looks a bit serious.
Just a few words to say that Jack
Lytton is holding a corner of the
stone wall in front of Blanche "Ward

~'~~.is~ed:~:l~~,
al\~~s~i~~~n~~~~~i!!l'Ii::~

~:~~ \\~:

t-is, and Mr. Royer.
The next recital will be given on
the afternoon of Murch 8, While the
sertes is primarily for students of the
Music Department, other students ;nd
members of the facuity are 'invited to
attend.
'

Just a few words of reassuranceMiss Trawick is not the Snooper or
even an agent-so,
boys, be not afraid
to sign the dotted line.

l:~~ee ~:si;~~;~:ci;:,m

Jean

H. E. REESE
TAILOR

I
'Twas the night before Chi-istmns,
And all through the house,
The people were shouting
"Goldberg is a louse!"
A. GOLDBERG.

I
I

ed by Aaron Schaeffer on the significunce of high school chemical education.
Following a discussion of his

COLLEGE
BARBER
AND
BOBBER
AT THE FORKS

the club held a business I ~~~~~~~~~~
meeting during which a 'pin was ad- " ~
_

Gladys

]. D. KATZ
QUALITY
SHOE
REPAIRING
S~eciat Rates to Students

They're perfectly
fashioned
eo fi~
you all!

MONDAY
and TUESDAY
February
21, 22

mater-ial,

! II

REPAIRING
94 East Main Street
SUITS !HADE TO MEASURE

WESTMINSTER, MD.

JOHN EVERHAR
THE

PRESSING

Opera House

CLUB

~::~~ed~::te:ec~~~
~:ll~~:sl~:~.o~~~::
chosen are Robert G, McKnight, pres-I
ident; Helen H. Frey, secretary; and
H. Kirk Fallin, treasurer.
Gene Oro-

SNOOPINGS

RECITALS

CLEANING

on A;e~~~~~:,;'~~Ut~~;'
~li~~e~;~~ ~~~~~:~~ I

-1 11:.

Double Feature
George
Franchot
-In-

MOJUD
(!&,;,,~

Tone

"Love Is A Headache"

SILK

Also
Lewis Stone

Tom Brown

STOCKINGS

in 3 Leg Lengths

1

nin was appointed to fill a vacancy on
the pl'og'l'alll committee.
The next meeting is scheduled for
Februurv
22, in Room R, at which
time a two reel movic will be shown.
ADVERTISE

Gamma Betas Present
Novel Dance Decorations

p~:::~

1938,
and the following were elected:
Ellen Hancock, president; Sue Irwin,
vice-prestdent
; Virginia
Karow, sec1 rotary:
Dorothy Smith, treasurer:
Betty Erb, alumnae secretary; Carelyn
Smith,
sargeant-at-arms,
and
Jean Cairnes, sunshine messenger.
The outgoing officers gave the new
officer-s a supper in McDaniel Hall on
Tuesday, February 15.

Md.

Informal afternoon recitals arc givell on the second Tuesday of each
month. The third recital of the prescut series was held on Tuesday after1l00n, February 8, in !'IIcDaniel Hall
Lounge, The soloists were students of

!

SIGMA SIGMA TAU

I

College,

GOLD

':-~~~~~-~~~~~~~
~
WESTERN

MARYLAND

Coffee Shop

IN THE

AND

BUG

..

J.

..

I

F. MOORE,

"Good

79c - $1.00

THUR"
FRI., and SAT,
February 24, 25, 26

• So, when you buy
Moiuds, ilsk for your corred length as well as your
foot size. Then, you'll be
sure your stodings will fit
at all points.,.
top, cillf,
ankle and instep. Because
they fit better,
they look better
and weilr longer,

Joan

Manager

Food-And
Never

Crawford
Spencer
-In-

How!"

Closed

Tracy

IIMannequin"
MONDAY
February

LUNCH
DINNERS

I

"The Man Cried W 011"

RESTAURANT

SODA
SANDWICHES

Smith & Reifsnider

(Cont. from page 1)
Mrs. Tryon Shepherd; Professor and
Westminster,
Md.
Mrs. Alfred deLong, and Professor
LUMBER, BUILDING
SUPPLIES
Milson Raver and ]\fiss Kathleen
Moore,
AND COAL
An entil'ely new scheme of decorations will be introduced at the dance,
SASH, DOORS, BLINDS AND
st.yled by Bud Brown, an alumnus of
the club. Bud is famous for his arGENERAL
MILL WORK
rangements at the 1936 Junior Prom
and the 1937 Military Ball. This year's
decomtions
featUre triangulal'
COl-I
limns of light. The basis of the lighte(f columns and the entrance decOl'ations will be the club colors, red and
blue.
The dance will be a semi-formal af-i
fail', and will consist of ten program
dances.

-In-

Frank

and TUESDAY
28, March 1

Morgan
Mary Astor
-Inll

"Paradise For Three

Join Our Hosiery
YOUR 13th PAIR

Last of the Week!
THUR"
FRI., SAT.
Allan Joncs
Judy Garland
Fanny Brice
-In-

Carroll County' Newest
Department
Store

i__ "Everybody Sing"
JOIN

Club
FREE

THE
COFFMAN.
FISHER
COMPANY

THE

CROWD

AT

BEi\RD'S
BRING

YOUR

DATES

ALONG

AND
ENJOY

THE

FUN

DANCING
SANDWICHES
SOFT

DRINKS

Beard's Restaurant
WESTMINSTER,
!ail Orders
MORE staple in value than the
coin of m.,ny reolms, most
beautiful and best beIo"ed of
all gems, the diamond is a truo
emblem of
depend4~.'
From the dawn of time it b.ts
been Man's morl cberidIed
poss&uionl

CRSSi:LL'S'
0~0

TIIF STOR.E OF NEW FASHIONED JEWElRY
AND OlD FASHIONED HONHTY

J.WM,HUll,Owner·

51 E,MAIN ST.

W[5Tf1INSJE!U1AAYiANO

&ltd

MD.

Seats At Box Office Now:

CARROLL THEATRE
"The

cream of the shows, the pick of the stars"
Select your favorites from these:
"HITTING
A NEW HIGH"
Lily Pons, Jack Oakie, Edward Everett Horton, Eric Blore
"THRILL
OF A LIFETIME"
Eleanor Whitney, Dorothy Lamour
"WISE GIRL"-Miriam
Hopkins, Ray Milland
"FIRST LADY"-Kay
Francis, Walter Connolly
"HOLLYWOOD
HOTEL"
Benny Goodman and Band, Hugh Herbert
"INVISIBLE
MENACE"-Boris
Karloff
"THE BUCCANEER"-Frederick
March, by Cecil DeMille
"SWING
YOUR LADY"-Frank
McHugh, Louise Fazenda
"GOLD
IS WHERE
YOU
FIND
IT"-Gorgeous
Technicolor
"SHE'S
GOT EVERYTHING"-Ann
Sothern, Gene Raymond
and "Snow White and The Seven Dwatfs"-Walt
Disney
Pop Eyc, Betty Boop, Charlie McCarthy,
March of Time,
Grantland
Rice Sportlights, _Travelogues
Don't miss Col. Clarence Chamberlain's
personal appearance
on
Monday at 7:30 P. M., February 21st,
Remember, a free ride
with Col. Chamberlain
over Baltimore given away with every second ticket on Monday and Tuesday, February 21 and 22

------

New, ottractlve
deslgns
in
RichsP<lnish
Leotnergroln
Somsonhyde;ModlshEggshell
Whlte;
Slmulated
Walnut
Woodgrain;
Block Samsonhyde wlth Sliver trim.

T. W. Mather &
WESTMINSTER,

MD,

TABLES
Newestond
Smortest

I

s~'::J
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DEBATE
TmlORROW

NIGHT

V. O. K. TO
DEBATE

Z286

G01
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WESTERN

ENROLL

NOW

IN NURSERY
SCHOOL

MARYLAND

COLLEGE,

WESTMINSTER,

MD.
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I

Many Volumes Added To
Library For Both Faculty
And Interested Students

Billy Antrim To Swing
, For· Military Ball At
$2.50 Per On Mar. 19
j

Dance to be Held in Salle a Manger
Librarians

Anxiously Waiting To Introduce Students To Recently
quired Books Ranging Widely In Subject Matter

"PAINT,

POWDER

AND MAKE.UP"
INTERESTING

SHOULD

Ac-

Decorated

BOOK

REPOSITORY

to the

Occasion
BAND

Library, March 2 (Special Dispatch to the Gold Bug)
The Western Maryland College library. situated between Baker Chapel and Blanche Ward Hall, over the administration offices, takes great pleasure in announcing to the student body and
the faculty the addition of many serious volumes along with much
enlightening fiction. The librarians, Miss Ward, Miss Lease, and
Miss Adkins will at any hour of the day, within libr-ary hours, take
pride in introducing the students to the recently acquired books.
BOOKS FOR ALL TYPES
The most intellectual of the faculty along with the most naive
of the freshmen may find food for thought among the recent additions to the number one concentration of learning on the campus.
For example, "Assignments in Utopia," by Eugene Lyons, would
probably prove equal to the talent of the International Relations
Club members, while the broad humor of Irwin Cobb's "Judge
Priest Turns Detective" will reach the intellect of all students.
SPECIAL ADDITION FOR PHOTOGRAPHERS
As varied in subject matter as in intellectual depth, the new
books will offer the interesting reading to practically all the students on the campus. R. C. Bailey's "Photography Made Easy as'
ABC" will prove not only enthralling but also helpful to amateur
photographers as well as to members of the new photography club
on the "Hill".
WEALTH OF RICH ROMANCE
Students from Frederick, the horne of Barbara Frttchie, and
all other patriotic citizens as well as red-blooded Americans, will
find their time delightfully spent in perusing the pages of Delaplaine's "Francis Scott Key." Those interested in forgotten lore,
whoever they may be, can satisfy their thirst for the antiquated
and obsolete in E. K. Chamber's novel treatment of the egregious
historian, Mallory, and the famous and euphonious Alfred, Lord
Tennyson.
LIGHT LITERATURE
FOR THE WEARY
All those not interested in the previously mentioned works,
that is the majority of the student body, will enjoy "Paint Powder
and Make-up", because of its treatment of the more trifling and
frovolous things in life.
Other books included in the recent library acquisition are:
Non-/iction:Mozart.
.
Marcia Davenport,
Father and I
.
Lufcadio Hearn
England's Elizabeth.
.
Milton Waldmore

in a New Motif

Appropriate

PROVE
TO

FEATURE

ELAINE

Smiling Cherubs Enroll
As School Opens Doors
For 1938 Spring Session
Student

Staff

Of

School

Giving Youthful

CLASSES

To

Receive

Faculty

TO BE HELD

Credit

Progeny

In

Home

Instruction

Economics

For

Each Day

IN MANAGEMENT

HOUSE

PFEIFER

Management House, March 2 (Special Dispatch to the Gold Bug)
Climaxing
the p"e-Eastel:;;ocial
whirl in a scintillnting flash of sabres
wielded by members of the Officers'
Club, social group
of the ROTC unit,
the lilting strains
of Billy Antrim's
orchestra will be
heard
wafting
o'er the newly
waxed floor of the
Western Maryland Balle a manCOL. BAER
g61·. As has been
the custom previously, the Ball will be open to anyone with the necessary $2.50 and an
invitation which may be gotten from
either Dean Adkins or Dean Fr-ee.
BAND

RADIO

FAVORITE

Bill's boys come practically straight
from the Washington College Prom,
where their final effort brought the
crowd to its feet as a man. His band
may be heard every Monday night
from 6:30 to 7:30 P. M. via the wireless telegraph
from station WCAO,
broadcasting
on a frequency
of 600
kilocycles,
Containing eleven members selected
for their- proficiency on their- respective mstrumenta,
the group features
the golden voice of Elaine Pfeifer,
specialty vocalist. The dance committee feels sure that the music of this
band will appeal Vj young and old
alike.
NEW

DECORATION

MOTIF

Despite the persistent
and
industrious efforts of the committee, the
fearless reportorial
staff of the Gold
Bug has found that the decorations
will involve a new motif in keeping
with the occasion. It has been rumored that several machine guns and a 37
millimeter
gun
will
be scattered
around the bar-room floor.
The programs
selected for the
dance are certain to please each couple attending, and the liquid refreshments are especially designed to appeal to weary dancers.
Highlight of the evening will be the
Grand March and presentation of favors by the Senior officers.
INVIT AT10NS

Amid the joyful cries of sixteen smiling cherubs, the Western
Maryland College Nursery School threw open its doors yesterday
for the 1938 spring session. The date was March 2.
ESTABLISHES

PROOF FOR FACULTY

IDEA

The Nursery School has been established as a proving ground
for the more radical ideas brought forth by the faculty in the hope
of building a Western Maryland for students. Some of the innovations still in the testing stage there are listed below. The class
of 1941 may live to see some of these plans put into effect.
CLASSES

DIRECTED

BY STUDENTS

Classes (morning only) are held in the friendly, sun-shinefilled rooms of the college management house on the southern slope
of the campus. These classes are under the maternal direction of
several of the typically quiet and efficient senior home-ec students
of Western Maryland.
VACATIONS

PROVIDE

RELIGIOUS

TRAINING

The annual vacation, beginning May 18, extends for approximately nine and a half months. The intense grind, however, is
broken by a ten-day spring vacation and the fact that the weekends are free, since Saturday and Sunday classes are banned so as
to leave the students' religious development to the influence of their
homes.
STAFF CHANGED DAILY
The student staff of the school receives credit in Home Economics in much the same way that Education students receive
credit for practice teaching. The staff is rotated day to day, three
new teachers giving the youthful faculty progeny the benefit of
their teaching each day.
HOUSE REMODELED TO ACCOMMODATE ENROLLMENT
In preparation for the large enrollment, the management
house has been remodeled from cellar to chimney top. For the past
few months the senior horne-eo lab has been outfitted for and used
as a home in which the younger generation had not yet arrived.
With the coming of the little ones, however, book cases and china
closets have given place to toys and miniature pieces of furniture.
Several of last year's class have returned for graduate work.

NURSERY

SCENE

ISSUED

Invitations to the dance have been
accepted by the following: Lieutenant-Colonel and Mrs. Elmer F. Munshower; Major and Mrs. Severne S.
MacLaughlin;
Major and Mrs. Tryon
M. Shepherd; President and Mrs. F.
G. Holloway; Dean and MI·S. Samuel
D. Schofield; and Dean and Mrs. L.
Forrest Free.
The Dance Committee - Colonel
Beer, general cl.airman; Captain BaJish, Captain Leah, Captain Martin,
Lieutenant
AJlgire, Lieutenant
Timmons, and Stlrgeant
Peters-hopes
that the fact that this is t.he 13th annual Military Ball will not augur ill
for the occasion,

The tiny tots, after tedious toil at blocks and toys, repair to
the dining hall to enjoy a sumptuous repast.
Note the smile of contentment on the lad in the foreground,
the absorption of the little shaver on the right, and the couple in
the background amicably discussing the future disposition of the
sole remaining cookie.
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Wake up, America!
Once more we thank the Almighty as we look at the stench of foreign "isms" and what they
Officialstudent newspaper of Western Maryland College,published on Thursday, semi-monthlyduring October, November, February, March, April, May, are doing, that we live in the land of the free.
and monthly during September, December,and January, by the students of
The Gold Bug Newspapers, Inc., have always advocated that we keep out of all entangling alWestern Maryland College,Westminster, Maryland. Entered as second-class liances with alien governments, that we keep the American system for the American people, and
matter at the Westminster Post Office,under the Act of March 3, 1879.
that we suppress with every force the subversive activities of Communists and
SUBSCRIPTION
PRICE$1.50 A YEAR
Fascists within the United States.
1937

Member

~,ocialed

CoUe6ialePre"

We are a free and united people!
We do not want war!
We want only the right to run OUI' businesses, our homes, and our firesides in
peace and security.
But we are threatened on every side.
With Red Russia shooting generals on ever-y side, with Hei-r Adolf and Signor
Benito playing hands across Austria, with Spain in the throes of violent Civil
War, what chance is there for the democracies of Europe to maintain their standing in the world? With the yellow peril drawing ever closer as the land of the

1938
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America should build the biggest fleet ever assembled on earth.
JANETMACVEAN,
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America should swell her land forces to sextuple their size!
HELENARMSTRONG,
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::~
America should build an air fleet that will be second to none!
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This issue of the Gold
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I

ENEMIES?
We all know who these enemies are.
who believe in unpreparedness.

19~t~n~~~a~~
They are the radical elements, the ism-ites, those

~~d

This Gold Bug
Please do not be alarmed.

GREAT MENACE?

WAR!!!
WAR!!!
WAR! !,! ,"VAR!!!
/'
Perhaps some of these radical, wild-haired aliens who advocate that we should passively submit
to the dictates of foreign aggressors will wake up now and see what is the true state of affairs in the
world today. And what is this true state of affairs?
Again we repeat-the
world totters on the
brink of war! l !
Too much emphasis cannot be placed upon Preparedness.
\Ve all know what happened in 1917
when the United States entered the war in an unprepared condition. Shall we once more be caught
unprepared WHEN OUR VERY EXISTENCE
IS AT STAKE?!!
But we must also take into consideration affairs at home. While it is true that the United States

Bug

'1 phy
~~~~~~I~~~'~e~~~~Vt~aioa b~a~~~~Y:fa~~ ~~c~)tsaSn;l~~te·an~h~o~lOi~r~i~~~~,ld
t~l~tii~alaPf:;11:~~
is mere-I· which must be admitt~d by all ~onest citizens of our nation, America cannot protect itself by words

ly a~ experimental one, such as is published each year ~y the Staff.
Agam-please
do not be alarmed.
The Gold B~lg Will revert to
"normalcy" with the next issue.

I

-glli~\:r:h~h~o~~~~~el~~fo~~
~:~~e~. our more profound thinkers that before the world can ever
hope to reach the state of peaceful economic, political, social and cultural unity it must pass through
a period of internicine warfare such as has never been witnessed on the face of the earth.
Hor-

~~i~n~~!~
WAR
pg1jiETR ig :~~~:~~

For the benefit of those readers who cannot find rhyme or
reason in this issue, we hasten to reassure you. The changes in the

ribl~~~~s~
il~~~~~;o\~~l~b;!~r!ific~
It cannot be J~~:J·.ut~~ls~j~nthheO:~iJI~ ~~Sl ~ao~:
and human life. Forewarned
is FOREARMED.
AMERICA-TAKE
HEED-ARM-FOR

paper for this issue are merely external.
Essentially the paper remains the same. The changes are a mere matter of form and
makeup, Otherwise it is your same old Gold Bug. We hope it is
acceptable.

~MI:RrC~EN
FIGHT!!-BUT

Read This

°J:ll6~R:6~~i
~~ ~~L~EBc~~~l:~J~'Ws'r

!I CAMPUS
LEA

THIS

ToI~
TIlV[E WE SHALL MAKE THE WORLD SAFE FOR DEMOCRACY.

D E RS

Back-Campus Doings
II ~-------------------------------"'
Flash! Bill Adolph has been seen
trying his luck with the old proceSll
of making his way to a hcal't via astomach. There may be a grill de·
pression if he continues to treat his
girl back campus on his gleanings
from the dining hall.
We wonde\"if Kay Cissel has sacrificed her New York ideas for the adventures of Mt. Airy. \Ve were once
right whe.n she sought a New man,
but it seems the llew man now is dubbed Henry. -WeCJq>ecttl) see them
steplling it off tl)gether at the Military Ball.
Among those illustrious residents
of W. M. C. who attended the Gamma
Beta dance in Baltimore wel'e Laura

"vrcome'' boys! Yes, they each have
special knocks, and from our observations, they never fail.
Just by wal'ning, in case you perceive an unusual fog floating about
the campus, don't be alarmed. It's
only steam-boat Fleming aJld his
smoke-stack pipe.
There's singing in the bathtub in
Wm'd Hall once mote. The wandering bo~' has returned to the fold
again. Comprenez-vous?
Geol'gie may be his fair-weather
.!tul, but "Windy" Allgire blows
around in a three-day tornado on
week-ends. And from what we hear,
it's not a C(tldblast.
Willoughby seems to be having
"Little Audrey" tJ'oubles again. And
. ~:k ~l'iS~~:O~~I~~t~:
:s~e~~~a~il~t~:: ~;.~e~:;1,;n~a\~1a;~;!l~I~O~~~Oll~oid:~~
his fI-iends-ask anybody.
Beulah Griffen gave her consent will- he dal'ed to tell us he ran into a door.
Permit me to digress fOI' n few
But Chal"iie'sgreatest contribution ingly. I guess we'll have to hand it
lillC~-----onto our communityis his real honest· lo Laura for ordel'ing
ham sandReflectiolisof
columnist
~~i-!~~~:~~ub:l~~:i~~~r
~;~l;;:n;~~~:~ :;:ui!~n:\:~~~~yA~~::;~:~ ~7~taurant
Are you men and women01' are you
l'hilosoj)hy. Snys Charlie, "We've got
Hank, the fly.catcher, has beon mice?? Have you any sense of buto face facts. in this world and we've stepping about with the blom'lesub- mor??? Are you 1'111 so gullible that
got to take things as they come." This deb sister, Jeannette Wigley. We once you accept everything tlmt appears in
this columnwithout even one grain of
;~st":!l;:~c~f ~~~~:feh\olh~~ki~:os~~~!
I~~:l:.~~;~~:
a:~I~:.·~i:;a~I;!~)O~~:n:e
salt? 1? Do YOli think that this colof our fair college. This is the sort
a delightful time breaking bottlE'Sin
umn is a means to an end111 Are
of thinking that keeps the wheels of the Lord Baltimoro hotel.
you aware of t.he fact that your
is one of you-merely all obindustry going.
Our matinee idol, Gordon Gilbert, S1100pel'
• As an example of Charlie's execu- has nm hltO difficultiesin his seekin!jt >:I'rverof human nature, a student of
tive and ndminishative. ability we ,the favor of Miss Cassey. QuoteMiss romantic advances and responses??
;g-iveyou his reCOI'd
as Sunday School Cassey: "I didn't know him, but r still Did you ever think tlmt dee})dowliill
President. Weekafter week he broke like Tommy." We'll wager he won't my heart I may be trying to help an
individualto achieve greaLerromantic
~~ d:t~~I;da~~/~:o:~:PI~endd
hrSo:10~~ Ib'~~t
as!;~:~ththt!;~. I\1. C. church-go- success?? I have heard 11lyname
-"pep and piety"-"that's what gets ling couplesaren't even safe in church. condemned, my works criticized beI \.m," he says.
We hear that a certain faculty mem- yond a limit of human endurance.
; Charlie is one of our most sterling 'bel' plans to invest in a pair of field You may consider me a heartless inIcharactel·s. Nevel' has anyone had Iglasses. More power to your obser- dividual, aiming to destroy your hap'occasion to cast any reflections upon vation, Prof!!!
piness in your private lives. You may
him. In keeping with his straightOlle of the outstallding recent so- considerme a dastardly, bold prevaricator, but it seems to me that this is
!~~n~~.~;;n~trt~ii~h~i~h~;!;~~a~~:~a~:;~
~~~l:'~dg~~e~:~:.e:::'
;:l~l~~~ the l'esult of your recognition of the
sonal philosophyin his best debating son. and Brooks. Appearancetold the fact that the truth hurts. You may
style-"I believe in the American tale-and the boys even brought back be all the things I mentioned. I may
jlOmeand in the American Constitu- . a mysteriolls woman. Where does be all the things you llave called me
tion as o~r two greatest ~nstitutions." that put Miss Coe? ??
-but
by way of conclusion, I say
:~~~:~i~~::li!~:l~:a~~:~~ll and rugKnock,knock-who's there??? The -SO WHAT???

Things have come to a pretty pass. The government spends
billions of dollars a year-but
where does it go? Have you ever
seen a billion dollars--or you---or you-or YOll? The government
printing presses roar day and night, turning out tOll after ton of
paper money. congressional speeches, and pamphlets on how to
raise spinach or easy ways of catching rattlesnakes.
The speeches
are sent to you without your asking, the pamphlets you may obtain,
postpaid, by merel~r sending to the appropiate bureau, BUT DO
YOU THINK YOU COULD GET ANY OF THAT PAPER MONEY IF YOU ASKED FOR IT? No!!! you couldn't, and here is
the reason why. Although law after law has been passed by the
CHARLIE
EHRHARDT
Congress to gbolish trusts and kindred organizations, THE GOVPresenting "Charlie" Ehrhardt, one
ERNMENT IS ATTEMPTING
TO OBTAIN AND HOLD A of the boys. Charlie, afol'mer SunMONOPOLY ON THE MAUFACTURE AND USE OF PAPER . day SchoolPresidentand a memberof
MONEY!! !! What happens to the entrepreneur who attempts to
set up his OW11little shop for the producti0l1 of paper money? PAID
MINIONS OF THE GOVERNMENT ACTUALLY INCARCERATE HIM AND ATTEMPT TO PENALIZE
HIM FOR DIS-

H

YOUl'

PLAYING A LITTLE INITIATIVE!!!!
And yet this is called a
FREE country!!!
At its incepti011 this country was dedicated to
tolerance, As yeaTS went on that ideal grew to include the idea of
the running of the country through the REPRESENTATION
OF
THE PEOPLE in a body of men selected to convey their thoughts
DO WE FIND THAT NOW? NO! The people elect representatives, true enough, but ONCE IN OFFICE THEY CEASE TO
REPRESENT
THE PEOPLE
AND BECOME A RUBBER
STAMP FOR A DICTATOR!!!
Yon say that DICTATOR is a
harsh word? WE MUST FACE THE FACTS!!
When DESTITUTE CITIZENS are FORCED to WORK on public projects in
order to obtain FOOD-the
BARE NECESSI!IES-for
their
STARVING CHILDREN (often merely BABES III ARMS)-then
the day when the COSSACKS shall RIDE THE STREETS is
NEAR AT HAND!!!
AND THE GOVERNMENT IS PRE PARING FOR THAT DAY!! You sit in the warmth of your cozy little
homes and smile at that, BUT DO YOU REALIZE THAT EVERY
DAY NEWER AND DEADLIER WEAPONS OF WAR ARE
ADDED TO OUR ARMY AND NAVY-WEAPONS
WHICH
WILL BE TURNED AGAINST US~all because you insisted on
sending that card to the treasury asking for a billlion dollars
DON'T DO IT, FELLOW CITIZEN!!
DO YOU WANT THE
BLOOD OF INNOCENT BABIES ON YOUR HEAD???

~:d

~1~1l;::;~~

!
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THOMAS STARS IN PRACTICE

Successful '38 Grid Season
Predicted by Bi'llyThomas,
Havens' BiggestSpring Find

Terror Turnbling Relay

TERRO~·F",~9UAWK

I

Boxers Look Toward

I TearnWhitewashes Mob

FrornCollege Park,Md.

Inteecollegiares

Now that the final dual match for the Western Maryland ring
team is over the final event of the season is the Eastern IntercolBaltimore Sensation Thrills Terror Grid Fans With SuccessiveTouchdown legiate Boxing championships.
This meeting, always chockful of
dynamic excitement, will take place at Penn State this year, with
Romps,
Called "Green Terror Sparkplug"
By Admirers
Syracuse University the defending champion.
Both Penn State
and SYIacuse will enter powerful teams and doubtless
SCRIMMAGE WITH NAVY TO END PRACTICE
will fight It out for the team championship between
... \
them The New YOlkers have an edge based upon the
---I:"!
last season's record, but the State College team will
"Chunky BIlly" Thomas, ace Terror backfield flash, has been
,glVe
them plenty to worry about as they always per-

~J

setting the local football enthusiasts agog With his sparkling brand
of leather luggmg III the current spring tr-aining sessions which
Coach Charley Havens inaugurated on February 23.
PRIMARY SOURCE FOR TEAM'S ENERGY

the swashbuckling ~homas created a sensation by tearing off
touchdown romps which ranged from 20-1/3 to 99-1/2 yards. When
Coach Havens finally called a halt to the practice session, "Chunky"
was hoisted to the shoulders of his teammates and carried to the
locker rooms amid a deafening roar of approval from the huge
crowd of students who watched the flashy Thomas "go to town."
BELIEVES

Courtmen

TERRORS WILL BE CHAMPS

The Maryland Collegiate League season is over as far as the
'Terror courtment are concerned. There still remain several league
contests to be played among the other teams. If there are no upsets
in the remaining games it looks as if Mt. St. Mary's and Washington College will again meet in a play-off for the league title as they
did two years ago. If this happens to be the result, our nod goes
to the Mountaineers to retain the championship they captured a
year ago. The Mounts are a championship club in every respect.
In Kokie and Karpinski they have the best guard combination in
the league. The rest of the team has height, speed and can shoot
with any forward trio in the loop.
The Terrors, with two victories and six defeats are in fourth
place behind Washington. Mt. St. Mary's and Loyola and doubtless
will be there when the final games are over. With a little more
steady play, the Gre€11 and Gold could have ranked higher,
In
summing up the season, it can be said of the Terrors that they
lacked sufficient height and accurate shooting.
The passing department was as good as any in the league, but this alone does not
win games.
Along with the close of the basketball season comes the selec-

In ansv...'er to a question regarding the possibility of an undefeated season for the Green Terrors next fall, the redoubtable
.Thomas replied, "Before the curtain is rung down on the 1938
gridiron season and before our glorious deeds have faded into history, I firmly believe that we of the varsity eleven will make our
presence known to the football world. We will emerge from our
schedule with an unblemished record, bringing with it the State
championship."
PLANS TO SQUELCH

NAVY

The culmination of the spring practice this year will be the
annual scrimmage with the Navy at Annapolis.
In commenting
upon the approaching fracas, "Chunky Billy" said, "We'll sink the
Navy."

ACTION

End Season

SHOTS

I

\;,~~m~os~h~nt:a~
years. Forwards Johnny Lambros of St. Johns and Frank Apichella of Mt. St. Mary's are first team repeaters as is "Stan" Kokie
of the Mounts. "Goop" Zebrowski and "Hy" Koegel are the newcomers. The tall Washington pivot man has been one of the high
scorers of the league and has been responsible for much of the
Sho'men's success during the current season. Koegel, of the Terrors, is possibly the fastest man in the league and earns the other
!ward position by a close margin.
The guard play in the league
this season has been of exceptionally high ordel' and has overshadowed the pla.v of the forwards by a considerable mal'R"in. The
selection of the guards for both teams was extremely difficult this
rear due to the abundance of good men.
Outstanding in the personnel of the league teams this yeal" was
the absence of good freshmen basketbalJers.
For the Dast several
sensons a !lumber of good first-year men have made their appear<'Inces. This year, however, they were fev., and fal' beh\'een. Stakem of Loyola was the only first-year man l() makf> <'Illimpl'e,<;sion.
He makes the second team selection.

Find Team
Johnny Lambros, St. John's
Frank ApichelIa, Mt. St. Mary's
Alex Zebrowski, Washington
Stan Kokie, Mt. St. Mary's
"Hy" Koegel, West. Md.
No. 28 is "ChUllky'" Thomas. In these scenes he is demonstrating some of the
abilities which hnve made him the "Green Terror Sparkplug."

All-Intramural

The lower view shows Thomas indulging in exercise with the
other squad members. Says "Chunky": "Keeping every muscle in
tip-top condition is the secret of my amazing stamina and astoundjng success in playing the full sixty minutes in scrimmage after
scrimmage."

S(>CMI,d Temn

F
F
C
G
G

Norm Melvin, Johns Hopkins
Al Staken, Loyola
Luke ~avaR"e. Mt. St. Mary's
John Tomichek, West. Md.
Billy Smith, Washington

T earn

The Gold Bug's annual all-Intramural
team is this year dominated by the Bachelors who overthrew the Preachers for the championship.

The upper picture shows "Chunky" demonstrating to the rest
of the squad the perfect poise which has made him the most feared
of Terror triple-threats.

I

TEAM

First Team
Jack Lytton, Bachelors
Buck Barkdoll, Preachers
Red Balish, Preachers
Ken Adriance, Bachelors
Henry Reckard, Bachelors

Second

F
F
C
G
G

LOSES

Tea'fn

Rip Collins, Black & White
Bill Graham, Gamma Betas
Reds McQuillen, Black & White
Lump Wright, Preachers
Dick Sprouse, Blac:k & White

Spier

Lauds

Says

Victory'

MATCH

79-31

Tenor tumbling fans bl'eathlcssly
watched the Western Maryland boys
go down, fighting valiantly to the last,
in a heul"t-l"endin g defeat last
Thursday
at the
hands of a powerful and consistent University of
Maryland tumbling team.
Nevertheless, it was
believed by many
of the; spectators,
that, had the encounter not been terminated at the inopportune time that
is was, the Westminster
acrobats
would have come out on top, as they
staged a thrilling comeback in the
last event, dealing the Terps a 10-0

i

:~!~~t b~~at~:e't:t~~:g!~;~~aY~·ela~o:;
then- rully, the Terrors lost
overwhelming score of 79-31.
COACH DEFENDS

by an

TEAM

Coach Sparney Biers, great in de.feat, said to the team, "Boys, I'm
proud of you. Lemme tell you, those
guys were good."
In
boys
roll,
blers
away

only one event did Mr. Bier's
fail to score.
In the 'forward
tum back 1·011, the 'I'error tumallowed the visitors to carry
all of the 10 valuable points.

'Jarring
Jim' Meade, famed football star, was among the high scorers
the visiting 'I'erp squad.

of

PROOF READER

SAYS

"PHOOEY"
However the Bier's coached Terrors
led by 'Moon' Maddox and 'Ace' Ransone retaliated against the U. of Md.
boys on the volley-ball court to take
two decisive victories from them. The
overwhelming scores wer-e 15-4 and
15-7.

~::J~~~'

I i;O~~~!h~pGf~~g~r;'~t~1~:~\~~~L~~~~e

Barnett

Performance;

"A Moral

~o):a~~~l~~~rnlI~o~~s~~IJo;~v:~
~oem:tl:~~~ N;~;
team whom they fought earlier m the season
FRED cos
Coach Charley Havens will probably not enter a
full team at the State College championship, but the men he will
send should provide plenty of fireworks.
The leading Green and
Gold contender is "Tony" Ortenzi in the 175 pound class. The
Terror ring leader ended his final season last Saturday undefeated
in dual competition and everyone is looking forward to seeing him
maintain this record on March 11 and 12." A year ago, Tony was
eliminated by a fl;eakish accident, but this year nothing should
stop Coach Havens ace.
Odell Osteen in the 115 pound class, "Reds" Bender in the 145
pound class, "Itchy" Andrews in the 155 pound class, and "Joe"
Oleair!n the heavyweight division a~'e the men whom Coach Havens ~vIll probably enter. Among t~IS group, ,~end~,r has the out!~~dn~~~f:~~,~~rdThf; ::~:.~ fii~h~~l~:l~oS~~s~~l;si~e~~~g
~~~ \~fa~sfl~~
which he fights and the tough men he has met this year. Osteen,
Andrews and Oleair, have not been quite as consistent in turning
in victories this season, but should be at their best at State College
later in the month.

Hugh

Group's

!~~~:

'

The fiery little Baltimore lad is making a big impression on
his coaches and teammates.
Every day "Chunky" is the first man
to dash onto the greensward for the daily scrimmage, and is the
last one to leave when the final whistle is blown. He is rapidly
becoming known as the "Green 'I'error Sparkplug" due to his pep-I
pery chatter which drives his fellow players ever onward.
•
STARS IN INITIAL SCRIMMAGE
In the initial scrimmage of the spring practice, which was
witnessed by a score of Baltimore and washington sports writers,

Coach

The results

were as follows:

Forward roll
Forward roll,turn
back 1'011

W. Md.
1

l\[at'ylalld

and
10

Head stand.
Btlck !'Oil head stand 1
Dive for form
two men
2
Two man ]·011
5
Head st.'1nd
Hand walk

2

Cartwheel .
Handspring
Tumbling

Relay

.

4
10

31
79
Those Western Marylanders purticipating were: Trade,', Lewis, Kable,
c. Fitzgerald, Fleagle, Mathcr, C.
Thomas, Elia$, Shipley, Hahn, C. Hendl'icksQll, BOWell, Eckcrs
Referee-Free
of the 'Vestminster
Semillllry.

1938 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
October
1 COl·Uand Teachers
8 Washington College
15 Providcnce
22 Upsala
29 Mt, St. Mary's
November:
4 Maryland
11 Wake Forest
19 Open
24 St. Vincent's

hOllle
home
away
home
Baltimore
Baltimore
away
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Members Of Education
Department
Leave For Atlantic City. Students
Expected To Enjoy Extended
Visit
Education classes in Western Maryland College have almost reached a
standstill as the educators go to be
educated. Eight members of the faculty' and administration have absented
themselves from the campus in order
to represent Western Maryland College at the conference on Teacher Education in the United States, held at
Atlantic City, New Jersey, from Saturday, February 26 until today, March
3. This conference was under the

Where western Mar-yland students pass their leisure hours.
The new home of many interesting books.

!~~~;O:l~Ol:r~~~)

N. S. F A C U.L T Y

~a~:~n:;en~,:::c:~s:~

Association, with the cooperation of
the American Council of Education.
Dr. Ebaugh, Dr. Mudge, Miss Robb,

I"-M

~::~'c~:':,o~~:;t~ndD'';;'oa:;'~;,~;;i;
~INENT
made up the

ALUI~INUS

II

N. S. GRADUATES

W. M. C. delegation.

"Where home-ec students will experiment on faculty progeny. Interior has
been renovated to receive juvenile
guinea-pigs.
(See story on page 1)

=::==========~
The mothers of tomorrow who will receive special training
'Western Maryland nursery school.

Having- ear-ned the required number
of ~redits, these little scholars receive
their NS (nursery school) degrees.
Several of last year's grads plan to
return for advanced work.
(See story on page 1)

. .

.'

I
I

F

ADVERTISEMENT

WANTED:-DATES
for the rest of the school year.
Females
preferred.
All blondes and brunettes and redheads and others
are invited to apply.
Apply in GOLD

WESTERN

BUG office afternoon

MARYLAND

ROBERT

SEE McKNIGHT
BEFORE
RUSH

Coffee Shop

THE

STARTS

AND

Have Your Films
and

Developed

RESTAURANT

Very

desirable

Personal,

specimen

private

Candidates

•

rated

in order

TAILOR

Never

REPAIRING
94 East Main Street
SUITS MADE TO MEASURE

JOHN EVERHART
THE

COLLEGE
BARBER
AND BOBBER
AT THE FORKS

JOIN

J.

D. KATZ

QUALITY
SHOE
REPAIRING
Special Rates to Students

Smith & Reifsnider
Westminster,
LUMBER,

BUILDING
AND

SASH,

Md.

DOORS,

GENERAL

SUPPLIES

COAL
BLINDS
MILL

AND

WORK

and brains.
all.

AND

THE

cROWD

AT

BEARD'S

Closed

WESTMINSTER,

YOUR

DATES

ALONG

AND
ENJOY

THE

FUN

DANCING

MD.

SANDWICHES
SOFT DRINKS

TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY

Beard's Restaurant

WalIacl'. Beery
Johnny Mack Brown

From Three

MD.

WESTMINSTER,

-in-

Thousand Lovers Of
THURSDAY,
FRIDAY,
SATURDAY

W. M. C.?
For the best, che most
workable plan to accomplish this purpose,
or for
any other feasable plan toward rhe same object, the
writer will give a worthwhile prize co any student,
alumnus, or faculty member (chance to get even for
that nine grand).
Let's apply brains,
the kind
of
things a college is supposed
to be full of, to solve this
problem.
Send your plan,
penny a day, two cents, lottery, or whatsoever, to Col.
Harrison.
He will forward
it to the donor.

beauty,

DINNERS

Opera House

Penny Or Two A Day

PRESSING

of money,

ADVERTISEMENT

J. F. MOORE, Manager
"Good Food-And
How!"

Way To Get A

H. E. REESE

(Senior.)

of manhood????

Come one---Come

BRING

CLEANING

everyd.ay.

LUNCH

The College Grill

What Is The Best

or evenings

G. McKNIGHT

tete-a-teres.

SODA
SANDWICHES

Finished

•

Guardians of literature
at Western
Maryland-to
be custodians of new
volumes recently procured by library.
(See story on page 1)

in the

Robert Taylor
-in-

If

A Yank

THUR.,
Prize
Walter

17, 18, 19
FRI.,

"Westminster's
FRIDAY,
MARCH
KAY FRANCIS

" . -;n-"

At Oxford"
MARCH

CARROLL THEATRE

SAT.

Winning Novel
Huston
James Stewart
-in-

"Of Human
Hearts"

First Lady

4

I

Finest"
MONDAY
and TUESDAY
MARCH
7 and 8

"Hollywood
CHARLEY

Here are names and shows you've
They're coming to the Carroll
John

Barrymore
Disney
Frederick March
Boris Karloff
George Brent
Margaret Lindsay
Claude Rains
Wayne Morris
Benny Goodman
Frank McHugh
Edgar Kennedy
"Get

Walt

Hotel"

McCARTHY

heard. aboutthis month.

Hugh Herbert
Snow White
Bucaneer
Invisible Menace
Gold is Wbere You Find
Swing Your Lady
The Kid Comes Back
Double Danger
Bulldog Drummond's
Revenge
the Carroll

Habit"

It

I
SATURDA Y NIGHT
SABER

TOMORROW

DRILL

I

SUNDAY

AT THE BALL

NIGHT

I

SCHOOL

PARTY

I

I
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Officers Of Aloha Elected i
-----------

Aaron

Schaeffer

And

Joseph

YET

At a meeting of the' Junior Class,
held on Friday,
March 11, Aaron
Schaeffer, '39, was elected editor-inchief of the 1939 Aloha.
Joseph
Olean- was chosen business manager
at a meeting on Monday, March 4.
As yet the only appointment to Mr.
Schacffers
staff has been Emeline
Newman, '39, who is to serve as an
assistant editor. Otherwise, no plans
have been formulated as to the number and composition of the staff . Mr.
Olean- has not announced his assistants.

AARON

In regard to the rest of his staff,
Mr. Schaeffer says, "Naturally I have
not held my position long enough to
warrant any selection of a staff; even
a tentative one. I have several persons of recognized ability in my mind,
however, and will make public their
names within a few weeks. For the
same reason, both 1'>11'. Oleate and I
feel that no contracts should be seriously considered
at the
present
time."

Hochschild,
Kohn & Co. Present
Second Fashion Sholl' aj W. jlf_ c:
McDaniel Lounge. JlIarch 15

--

On Tuesday evening, March 15,
Hochschild, Kohn and Company of
Baltimore, presented its second review
of spring fashions at Western Maryland College.
The review was held
in McDaniel Hall lounge under the
sponsorship of the Art Club.
Twenty Western Maryland co-eds
modeled suits, dresses, coats, and all
types of smart spring apparel from
Hochschild, Kohn and Company.

Three year's experience on the staff
of the Gold Bug has equipped Mr.
Schaeffer with valuable knowledge in
the preparation of the annual.
More
experience will be gained in assisting
Mr. Coleman, editor of the 1938 Aloha,
. during the final weeks of the publication.

Comments

Former Gold Bug Manager

Prizes Awarded
In connection with the fashion
show, the store awarded prizes of
$10.00, $5.00, and $2.50 in credit for
the three best of the sixteen poster-s
made by Art Club members to advertise the show. The judges were
Miss Florence McHale and Mr. Simms.
(Continued

Each

Delegation To Be Resnonsib!c
A Part Of An All Day
Quadripartih' Program

For-

I

The Western Maryland chapter of
the Beta Beta Beta will be host to 'I'r-i
Beta units of Gettysburg of Gettysburg, American University of washington, and Brothers' College of New
Jersey on April 9.
Roland Watkins, president of the
local chapter, has planned an all day
quadripartite
program with one delegation
assuming responsibility
for
each part.
A discussion of student
projects
will open the conference at 10 o'clockwith a delegate from American University as chairman.
The home club
will be represented by Paul Brengle,
who will speak on his graduate work
in the research for an insecticide nonpoisonous to honey bees. His work
is a part of an extensive project under the direction of Dr. Bertholf, assisted by the Western Ma-yland biology department and the U. S. Department of Agricultrue.
Between
two
and four
o'clock
there will be a round table discussion
presided over by a representative
of
Brothers' College.
Following an afternoon tea the delegations will visit the Western Mar-ylaud arboretum under the direction of
Roland Watkins.
A dinner at 6:15 with Gettysburg
furnishing the toastmaster, will conclude the events of the conference.

Co"

SHERRARD

/

Debaters to Represent
W.M. C. at State College
Convention Held March 18 And
To Climax Tour T'hruug h
Ccntral Pennsvlvanla

19

With seven home debates within
eight days, Western Maryland debaters reached the climax of the debate
season in the past two weeks.
Debates with Ursinus College and
Lebanon Valley College were held before the Westminster
Rotary and Kiwanis Clubs, and with American University in chapel on March 7, Other
teams debated a t home during this
per-iod were those from Bucknell University, Juniata College, lind 'Waynesburg College. Last Thursday, a parliamentary
session was held with a
team from Penn State College.
To Attend Convention
The question debated and discussed
was the N.L,R.B. question, and except
f~l' the par-lia mentat-y session, the Oregon Plan of debate was used.
This week, Frank Sherrard and Alfred Goldberg will represent the \Y.
]\'1. C. debate association at the annual
Penn State Debate Convention which
will be held March 18 and 19 at State
College, Pennsylvania.
Theil' attendance at this convention will climax a
tcur
through
central
Pennsylvania
which included debates with Lebanon
Valley, Susquehanna Un i v e r sit y,
(Continued

in following Column)

On Tuesday,
March 8, a meeting
was held in the reception
room of Blanche Ward Hall to discuss
the extra-curricular
problem
at Western
Maryland.
At this meeting,
which
was attended
by both
faculty
and student
representatives,
the question
was discussed in all it" possible
aspects-no
definite action was taken.
Since that meeting,
a petition
has been circulated
by certain
members
of the student
body. The
petition,
ostensibly,
is in opposition
to limiting
the number of offices a student
may hold. Actually
it
seems to be another
standpat
petition-"Everything
is all right;
no need to change
things."
This
has been the attitude
of the proponents
of the status qno since time immemorial.
The actual fact of the matter
seems to be that,
as yet, nothing
has been done about the extracurricular
activities
problem.
The whole problem
is still under consideration.
And yet, a petition
is circulated
which has as its chief purpose,
admitted
or not, the forestalling
of any concrete
ap~
proach
to the problem.
The purpose of Western
Maryland
College is to educate and train for leadership.
While they are

FASHION

SHOW
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from Page 1, CoL 2)

Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday,
Hochschild, Kohn opened a "College
Shop" in the Y. W. C. A. room in l\IcDaniel Hall to display and sell their
new spring college styles.
The models, chosen from representatives from each class, the soro]'ities,
and the Art Club, were: Lilyan Bennett, Kathleen Coe, Mary Starr Gehr,
Alice VoImar,
Dorothy
MacEwen,
Louise Jameson, Georgia Price, CaroIyn Smith, Marguerite Kuhns, Georgie
Dixon, Doris Phillips, Ann Brinsfield,
Dorothy Vinup, Mary Clemson, Ellen
Hancock, Kitty Jockel, Jane Konow,
Martha Yocum, Betty Erb, and Miriam Guyton.

on Page 1, CoL 1)

PRESENT

Editorial

Underclassmen on Staff
Although staff members and other
details have been left for consideraj,ion at a later date, Mr. Schaeffer
wishes to state that much the same
Jlolicy that is being carried out by the
present staff will be followed by him.
One of the main features of this plan
is the placing of underclassmen with
ability on the staff of thc book.

(Continued

By Graduate

Mr. John Simms, former president
of the Art Club and a graduate of last
year, now with the Hochschild, Kohn
window display
department,
again
served as a commentator upon the
styles.
The climax of the evening was the
bridal procession.
The bride, Miss
Kitty Jockel, was attended by two
Lridesmaids, Miss Mary Clemson and
Miss Georgia Price.

My, Oleair, the new business manager, has occupied a prominent position on the Hill since his freshman
year. In addition to playing football
for the Terror eleven, Joe was one
of Western Maryland's
representatives in the Eastern
Intercollegiate
Boxing Tournament
at Penn State,
held during the past week-end. He is
an honor student and has debated for
the college in the past year. He takes
an active part in the performance
of
the speech department and is a member of the Gamma Beta Chi Fraternity. During the past year he held the
position of business manage)' of the
Gold Bug, and he has worked with !\Ir.
Ortenzi in the business affairs of this
year's Aloha.

ART CLUB PUESENTS

W.M.Cbapter To Be Host
At Tri·Beta Conference
of Four Clubs ApIi! 9

Spring Fashion Review
Sponsored by Art Club

To Assist '38 Aloha Edit.or

March 17, 1938

Seniors In Office Elect '38-'39 Staff
Choose E. Newman, Business Mgr.
Kompanek Is Associate Editor

FRANK

SCHAEFF"R

MD.

March 18, FridaySunday School Party. McDaniel
Lounge, 8:00 P. 1\1.
Debate, University of Baltimore,
7:30 P. ill.
.l\Iarch 19, Saturday-c.
Military Ball.
March 21,l'IfondayFrench Club, McDaniel Lounge,
6:45 p, 1\1.
March 22, TuesdayChemists'
Club, Room R, 4 :05
P. M.
March 24, 'I'hursday.L
Art
Club. McDaniel
Lounge,
6:45 P.!II,

Chosen By Junior Class To
Direct 1939 Year Book

STAFF NOT SELECTED

WESTMINSTER,

CALENDAR

i

I
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tent, the college is achieving
its aim of education.
The leadership
problem,
on the other hand, does
not show the same satisfactory
result
as the education
problem
does.
The leading
"petitioners"
claim that under
any system of exh'a-cul'ricular
activities
regulation,
the natural
leaders
always
come to the fore.
It should hardly be necessary
to state that there are
many students
with latent
leadership
qualities
who have never had the opportunity
to display
their
abilities.
Furthermore,
it seems fairly
logical
to believe that since many of the campus
leaders
are
leading
students,
the lightening
of the burden
on them may raise their scholastic
standards.
It is not merely by having
the student
body pass on some llew regulation
that
such a change
could be effectively
brought
about.
It involves
a change
in the thinking
of the student
body.
More
students
mllst become aware
of the importance
of the many offices on the campus.
Students
indict
themselves
when they admit that only fifty per cent of the students
attend
a meeting
for the election
of important
officers.
The students
must become conscious
of the fact that campus
leaders
represent
them, and that it is to their advantage
to have a wider choice and to be more discriminating
in their
choice.
This problem
is not to be solved merely
by the action of one group,
by action of the administration, by the action of any "petitionel's"-it
is one which directly
affects
every memoel: of th~ ~tlldent body and can no longer
be treated
by an attitude
of indifference.

STAFF

RETIRES

Frank Sherrard was elected editorin-chief of the I!.l38-1939 Gold B11g at
a meeting of the senior members of the
staff on Thursday,
Mar-ch 10. "Stevie" Newman was chosen to fill the
position of business manager.
Veteran
workers form a nucleus for
this staff.
The several newcomers,
however, have high school journalistic
backgrounds
and the group should
prove an effective coordinated unit.
Former News Editor
1\1l'. Sher-rar-d, the new editor-inchief has been associated with the
Gold Bug since his arrival on the Hill.
Many written contributions have supplemented his work as News Editor
this year. Journalism, however, is not
his sole interest.
At present he is
on a. week's tour as one of the representatives of the Green and Gold debating team.
Frank is Treasurer of
the French Club. He is a candidate
for graduation honors in English and
was recently elected to a fellowship
in the Argonaut Society.
First women Business Manager
Miss Newman, who succeeds Joseph O:leair as business manager, is
well known in the journalistic circles
on the Hill. For the past two years
she has held the position of junior associate editor, and this year has concentrated much of her journalistic activity on the year book. "Stevie" is
vice-president
of the photography
club. Education students know her as
Dean Isanogle's right hand woman.
The position as associate editor will
be filled by Veronica Kompanek.
She
has been a staff member for LJ1epast
two years.
Some of her efforts this
year have been directed toward the
'38 A loha. Besides giving time to debating,
"Ronnie" has
managed
to
.maintnin her high scholastic standing
Staff Named
The completion of this issue marks
the retirement
from active work of
the senior staff members.
Future issues of the college paper will be published by the newly-elected
staff
which is completely listed below:
Editor-in-Chief, Frank Sherrard, '39.
Associate Editot-, Veronica Kompanek,
'40.
Managing Editor, Paul Burtis, '40.
Copy Editor, Ruth Mansberger, '41.
Proof Editor, Sue Price, '40.
News Editor, Alvin Newton, '40.
Feature
Editors, Lawrence Freeny,
'39; Grace MaeVean, '39; Margaret
Packwood, '40; Katherine Klier, '40.
Sports Editors,. Lawrence Strow, '39;
Mary Jane Honeman, '39,
Business Manager, Emeline Newman,
'39.
Advertising Manager, Fred Plummer,
'40.
Circuilltion Managers, Leslie Stokes,
'40; Ruth Fields, '40.

EXTENSIVE

(Continued

DEBATE
MADE

TOUI{

from preceding Column)

Bucknell University and Juniata College.
Radio Debate Scheduled
On Wednesday, MIll'clt 23, Western
Maryland will uphold the negative
side of the N.L.R.B. qucstiollJ in a radio debate with Johns Hopkins University over station WCBM at 7:30
P. 111. This debate will be in the first
round of a tournament sponsored by
station WCBM to determine the MarylaJ1d intercollegiate debate championship. Other colleges competing in the
tournament are University of Maryland, Goucher College, Notre Dame
College, Washington College, University or S(l.ltimore, ~nd Loyola College.
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STAFF
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BUSINESS
Busi1!essll1anagel'
Advert·ising
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Assi8tant Advertising
Managers
Cil'eulatio)! illanagllrs
Assistant
Circulation
ManaueT~
Reporters contributing
Robert Elderdice,

Member

f'Is,ociafed

ALFRED
GOLDBERG, '38
VERONICA
KOMPANEK
'38, ANNE CHEW, '38,
JAMES COLEMAN,
'38
PAUL BURTIS, '40, EMELINE
NEWMAN,
'39
ROBERT G. McKNIGHT,
'38
.. FRANK SHERRARD, '39
JANET
MACVEAN,
'38
HELEN
ARMSTRONG,
'38, RUTH MANSBERGER, '41
.
SUE PRICE, '40
GRACE MACVEAN,
'39, AARON SCHAEFFER, '39
VERONICA
KOMPANEK,
'40, EUGENE CRONIN, '38
MARY JANE HONEMAN,
'3~
FRED COE, '38, MARJORIE
MCKENNEY,
'39
LAWRENCE
STROW, '39, AARON SCHAEFFER,
'39,
HAZEL GOMPF, '38
.
ELEANOR
TAYLOR, '38
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Nmoe Editor.
Cryy Editor
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Proof Editor
Proof Readers
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Four Seniors Present
Second Speech Recital
I
March 1110 Smith Hall
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Entered as second-class
matter at the Westminster Post Office, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
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MALONE,

STAFF

JOSEPH
OLEAIR,
EVERETT
JONES,
PLUMMER,
'40, FRANK MATHER,
,.LESLIE
STOKES, '40, HILDA BITTLE,
1tIARY CLEMSON,
'39, RUTH FIELDS,
JAMES MERRITT,

.
F~ED

to this issue;
'38.

SNOOPINGS
BEST BET OF THE WEEK

'40
'38
'40,
'40
Alvin Newton, '40; Helen Newman, '40;

opinion; Model mQl~agement; Carrect new.s.

Farewell and Hail
The Gold Bug Staff of 1938 with this issue bids farewell anti
also offers its best wishes to the new staff.

Honor
In the late fall of this scho~l year, a student approached the
head of the men's student government with a suggestion that something be done about instituting an efficient honor system at Western Maryland. Mr. Ortenzi's reply was that he was "too busy" at
that time to do anything about the matter.
That reply, among
other things, precipitated the present furor concerning the concentration of student leadership and officers in the hands of a few
persons. The question of an honor system, however, was allowed
to drop and has not since been mentioned.
Cheating does occur on the Hill. This fact cannot be denied.
Whether in the form of written «ribs, side glances, or pencil taps,
there .is scarcely a class on the Hill in which illegal means are not
used by some member or members to achieve the desired grade.
However, it is not so much the fact that cheating occurs that
needs correction, but rather the fact that there can exist a student
attitude which condones such methods through a false sense of
honor that forbids a student to inform on a classmate.
Some people are fundamentally dishonest because of environment. We feel that at Western Maryland we have eliminated that
type. We have not, however, eliminated the environment.
Students with an otherwise fine sense of honor are found to cheatsimply because in self-defense it has become almost imperative in
some classes. That is the answer to people who say, "I don't have
to cheat--cheating
doesn't concern me at all."
When cheating in a class becomes general, the requirements
for passing necessarily become higher. The higher the requirements, the higher the penalty o~ the student who does not cheat.
A test tells a teacher not only how well the student understands
the material, but also how well the teacher has presented it. A
teacher skims over a subject and tests his students on the material. Half the students read th~ir answers from a neatly written
slip of paper, and the teacher thinks he has done a pretty good
job-while
perhaps none in the Iclass understands what it is all
about. It is obviously costly-both
to those who cheat and those
who do not-since the time spent on the subject has been wasted.
It is, of course, impossible to expect the teachers to patrol the
classroom every minute of the period. Such a procedure only incites the student to be "smarter than the teacher" -grade
school
stuff, but still a standard attitude. A second method-the
only ef~
ficient and logical method-is to build up a student attitude which
is absolutely against cheating in any form. In that system the only
honorable procedure for a student who finds another cheating
would be to report him to the student government. It would be
his duty to his fellow class members. The student government
would judge the case and administer penalties.
First offense
would be one week's suspension from classes; second offense would
mean two weeks' suspension; and a third offense would mean expulsion from college. Of course, the penalties could be stiffened as
soon as the student body realized that the student government
meant business.
At least once previous to this occasion the Gold Bug has taken
a straw vote on the student body opinion regarding an honor system. Revealing its customary apathy, about one-third of the student body voted at that time---of course overwhelmingly in favor
of an honor system. That much achieved, however, the student
body patted itself on the back and sank back, at ease-and nothing
more was accomplished. The Gold Bug does not at this time intend to take any such vote. It does, however, invite letters of approval or of condemnation on the subject.
We realize that at
Western Maryland the important thing is not so much getting ex!)ressions of approval as it is to arouse interest in a project. We
believe that everyone can easily realize the need for a revision of
our present code of hOl101:,but action can come only after the student body has expressed its desire for such action.

:
Volkart, the "darling
of Senior
II Dorm", seems to be definitely in circulation again. Once more the hearts
of McDaniel Hall women (1) will go
pit-o-pat
when "Venus's"
footsteps
resound through the Hall. But we'll
wager none will pat as hard as his
own-through
love for himself.

Park, Baumgardner,
l\1acVean, And
Taylor Give Readings
On Friday evening, March 11, the
second Senior Speech Recital of the
year, sponsored by the Department
of Speech, was given in Smith Hall.
The program consisted of readings by
four members of the senior class.
Miss Mar-ie Park gave the first
reading,
"The
Passing
of ChowChow", by Elinor Rice. It concerned
the quarrels of a newly-married couple over their pet dog, Chow-Chow.
Mr. Kenneth
Baumgardner
read
"Lijah", a negro dialect play, written
by Edgar U. Smith.
The third
reading,
taken
from
Shakespeare's
"Much
Ado About
was given by Miss Janet

"GENE"

Dolly

Taylor

gave

the

Barkdoll seems to be reasonably
successful in his competitive efforts
with the Navy.
Mar:l' Anna Brown
(A.B., 1940), seems to be paying
some heed to his attentions.

Inasmuch as this is the last issue
in which the original (1) "Snooper"
will appear,
it seems appropriate
(pretty good language for a dirt column, eh??) that it should cover the
campus as extensively
as possible.

~~!~:;~:
Miss

The Levine Hall tailor's
dummy,
Alvan Moore, seems to be interesting
himself of late in the affairs of one
hight, Jean Cairnes.

CRONIN

He can't seem to be able to decide
-so we decided for him. The chance
of a lifetime!!!

last

Thei-efur-c-c-t.ally-hu!

It behooves us to call the attention
of our reading public that "Cutie
Claude"
Allgire
(nee-Windy),
is
still
blowing
around
after-guess
who?!!

!

re~ding, "The Dover Road" by A. A.
The first item telleth of the Rever~h~ne. The central theme of the readend Ehrhardt's
plea that his name be
~ng was the ~act that the Dover Road I not included herein.
Plea
ranted.
~~os~n~~~;~g l~o~::~eSr::l~i:~~r~~e~ea~~

Next case.

the country.

McKnight has numbered his female
acquaintances
of the campus (yeo
on I;)! acquaintances).
The tally has
now reached seven. That ad of his
seems to be getting results. The Gold
Bug advertising columns are open to
all interested parties.

'39
'38

Md.

Dr. D. O. Holmes To Speak
At Meeting Of Faculty
President. Of Morgan College To Dis·
cuss Negro Education Tonight
In McDaniel Lourure
Dr. Dwight Oliver Holmes, President of Morgan College, will address
the Faculty Club at its regular meeting in McDaniel Hall Lounge at 8
o'clock this evening.
Dr. Holmes will
speak on negro education in the
United States with special reference
to its progress in Maryland.
The well-known negro educator became head of the Baltimore negro institution last November.
Before assuming his duties at Morgan, he was
Dean of the School of Education of
Howard University
in 'Washington,
~:Oll~·CO~:;lb!~OI~~;ve~:~:;. his Ph.D.

I

CAMPUS
LEADERS

"REDS"

"Casanova on skates" Bill Cronin
doesn't seem to be making much

I

Miss Laura Breeden, the spitfire of
the dining hall-(she's
called other
things by her dining hall playmates)
-is a woman of sophisticated tastes.
Her charming personality,
which is
considerably enhanced by her vitriolic tongue, appears to be winning her
new admirers each day.
Her latest
swain is Mr. Sam Garrison.
Laura
would like to know if Burtis works as
fast as he walks-we
would like to
know if SHE works as fast as she

f~~~l;::sisi~o~:~? direction.

!

talk;Continued

Unobtrusively
(still
using
good
language)
the Trader-Scott
(Jean
Lynn) combine seems to be drawing
closer together.
Don't ask how close.

Can it be

PASSING
By

I

BALISH

Our husky band of gridiron warl"iOI'S can boast of several of its memo
bers who are prominent on the campus as well as the field, and not the
least of these is Harry Balish, more
apl)l·O]lriatcly
dubbed
"Reds"
or
"Becthead" by his intimates.
"Reds" has not attained his position of prominence by any flowing 01'atOl',,' or political tactics but simply
because he is "a swell guy".
He is
univel'sally well-liked; to the fellows
he is a man's man, but it is safe to
hazard a guess that. many a coed's
heal·t has been made to beat faster by
the appl'oach of this tall, well·built
~'OUllgman with the flaming hair and
the laughing brown eyes.
Pel'haps his disposition is the secret
of "Reds'" popularity.
An infectious
laugh, friendl~' smile and big-boywho-won't-grow-up
attitude are usually in evidence.
But "Red" has his serious side too.
President of his fraternity,
he is an
athlete of the fU'st flight, and a commanding- figure on the drill field.
Harr~' is well rounded in his abilities.
This sketch would seem incomplete
without mentioning
the Sultan-like
qualities of "Red" as anyone who has
seen him in the midst of his harem
regards as an integral ]Jart of the

I Germany.

on Page 4, Col.

j)

IN REVIEW
ALFRED

is ~~: ~!~e~;'::n~~~~es~'e:t':!s~~~~·ste~

Dr. Holmes was installed as Presldent of Morgan College last Novombel" 19 on the school's Founder's Day.
Dr. Holmes was formerly a member
of Baltimore's
Beard of Education.
At that time he was in char-ge of all
negro education in Maryland.

The return to our campus of William Willoughby
(A.B., 1938), has
enlivened bull-sessions
in McDaniel
and Blanche Ward Halls. Willie says
that he likes "stur-dy girls".

g

GOLDBERG

I

Whatever one's feelings on
the matter are, it certainly must be
said of Hitler that he struck at a most
opportune moment.
France, with a new cabinet in the
process of formation, could not have
acted effectively, even if it had wished
to do so. England, committed to a
policy of placation towards the Pascist powers, had its hands full with
Mussolini.
It may find that as a resuit of Hitler's Coup, Italy will de·
mand more than it demanded originally.
Therefore, with the knowledge that
France and England would not be
able to act with any speed and dispatch, Hitler decided that the moment
was ripe. And once more, as on
March 7, 1936, Hitler won.
Czechoslovakia, it would seem, ;s
the next goal of the Nazis.
The
3,000,000 Germans in Czechoslovaki!i,
many of them Nazis, feel that they
are about to be redeemed from their
bondage.
If it weren't that Czechoslovakia's chief industries are located
in the western end of the country adjoining Germany, the Czechs might
conceivably have ceded this portion
of the country along with the 3,000,000 Germans of whom they would no
doubt like to rid themselves.
Since
cession of this territory would mean
economic suicide, and therefore the
death of Czechoslovakia, the Czechs
cannot give it up.

va~~as~:l:~t~~~:IX, :~::

:ra~~:~h~~l;~

land and Russia may stand by. For
these nations, as with Czechoslovakia,
it will be a matter of now or never.
They cannot submit to the demands
of Germany and Italy forever. Sometime there will come the snapping
point, and when that day comes, Herr
Adolf and Signor Benito will start
their journey hell-ward.
It is fairly logical to assume that
Germany may now hold off in its
foreign affairs, for a period as long
as one or two years.
Two years
elapsed after the remilitarization
of
the Rhineland before Germany ventured
another
bold
international
stroke.
The annexation
of Austria
may be sufficient of a sop to the minds
of the German people to keep them
occupied for another year or two.
When they begin to think of bettering
their standard
of living, then may
Hitler have to act. People cannot be
fed and clothed and sheltered by bullets and rifles.
\Vhen it becomes necessary for him
to act again, it seems that Hitler will
probably turn his attention to Czechoslovakia.
And it is here, on the
stumbling block that Czechoslovakia
has always provided fOl' Germanic
imperialistic ambitions, that Nazi imperialism may come to its final resting ground. Nazi Germany will bring
about war eventually and the resuit
will eventually be-no morc Nazi Germany.

...

In response to Germany's annexaT V A
tion of Austria, Czechoslovakia has
The controversy
raging about the
announced that any attempted
agheads of Dr. Arthnr
E.
Morgan,
gressioll by Germany will be met by
Chairman
of the TVA Board, and
force. The Czechs are generally men
President Roosevelt, seems likely to
of principle. They al'e one of Europe's
reach the boiling point in the near fumost enlightened democracies, despite
ture.
Dr. l'IIorgan, embittered by the
the charges hurled at them by the
attacks leveled at his administratioll,
Nazis.
They could better stand a has lashed out fudously
against his
searching
investigation
than could
attackers.
His refusal to attend a
Germany.
Therefore, it seems likely
conference SUlllmoned by the Presithat Czechoslovakia, a nation of 15,dent certainly has not enhanced his
000,000 people, with a potent war
position in the eyes of the pnblic. It
machine, would rather fight for its
may be necessary for the Senate to
existence than submit ignominously to
call for an investigation
of the TVA
Hitler's demand.
The Czechs fought
in order to bring Dr. Morgan to heel.
for their independence for hundreds I·While he may persist in his refusal
of years. Is it reasonable to suppose
to come to the \Vhite House, he canthat after less than twenty years ....
f
not very well refuse to come when the
I
independence they will give it up , Senate calls, for he could be brought
I without a strllggle~
by force, if necessary.
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TERRORS 5th IN INTER-COLLEGIATES
Captain Ortenzi In Close Bout
Wins Light-Heavyweight Crown
Cadet. Boxers Upset Dopesters

OLEAlR

To Win Team Award.
Sun Trophy

DEFEATED

BY SElMER

Rolling up points in the lowe)"
weights. the Army boxing squad won
the annual
Intercollegiate
Tournament last Saturday at Penn State.
Army, which had been considered as
a sort of 'dark horse', received 23
points, while last year's tournament
winner, Syracuse, made 18 and Penn
State, 12. Western Maryland took
fifth place with Tony Ortenat fighting
his way to the 175 pound championship to score the Terror's five points.
Osteen, Bender, Andrews, Ortenal,
and Oleair were all entered but Tony
and Joe were the only ones to reach
the semi-finals.
In the heavyweight
semi-final, Oleair fought Seimer of
Cornell and lost through a technical
knockout. Seimer went on to win the
unlimited title.
Osteen forfeited his
fight to Lavandusky of Army who
won the title; Bender was defeated by
Hull of Army; and Miller of Yale defeated Andrews.
Ortenzi Defeats

Gain First

TERROR
By FRED COE

Army

IN SEMI·FINAI"S

I
CHA~lr ORTENZl

Green And Gold Nine Open Season
With Roston Collcge
VETERANS

Wins Tide

RETURN

Head Coach Charlie Havens has an-

17S,Pound

~:.~n~~':e~ :\:~ee;OI~a~:s:~:~:~!c
spring.

l~~~

Terrors

will

Have Strong

~,~on~i~~~'e';~:ni~;:~~~ed

a

decision

Donato of Penn State and Mestrella
of Syracuse were the only other men

!~

~~;:c::~·.ou~~:~~~e~s

nerfn

C;~~~i~n,:~~~

1937, lost his title to Harrison

of T~:mr~dividual
were as follows:

placing's

in

order

115: Lavandusky,
Army; Coo per,
Penn State; and Voight, Syracuse.
125: Goldbas, Cornell; Tam man y,
Syracuse;
and Tupman, Penn
State.
135: Shanley, Army; Zuccaro, Syracuse; and Hanna, Penn State.
145: Maatrella, Syracuse; Hull, Army; and Bachman, Penn State.
155: Donato, Penn State; York, Army; and Miller, Yale.
165: Harrison,
Army;
Fink,
Syracuse; and Lessig, Penn State.
175: Ortenzi, Westel'n
Maryland;
Danielson, Yale; and Sternbcrg,
Army.
Unlimited: Seimer, COl'llell; Dluski,
Syracuse; and Isbell, Army.
The team scoring was as follows:
Army 23, Syracuse 18, Penn State 12,
COl'llell 10, Western Maryland 5, Yale
4, and Dartmouth O.

Terror RiOemen Lose
To Frederick Shooters
Catington And Armacost Shoot High
Scores For Western Maryland.
Paxton Lcads Frederick
The Green Terror Rifle team bowed
lo the Frederick Rifle Club on the
home range last Saturday night by a
score of 1284 to 1338.
Paxton,
of the Frederick
team,
walked off with the honors for the
iot.al SCOI'e,with 275 points.
Armacost and Catington were high
point shooters fo), the college team.
The scores:
Westcrn Maryland
271
Armacost
97
92
82
257
Catington
........ 100
87
70
255
Fitzgerald
97
88
70
252
Watkins
190
87
65
249
Beck
96
86
67
Total

.

1284

90
80
80
70
74

275
270
269
263
261

Frederick
Paxton ..
Cashour
Kinsey,A ..
Ward
Newman
Total.

97

97
98
100
98

The opening game ~f the I~ngthy
s~hedule- comes on Apr-il 13th w'th.the

I

13381

schedule
flight

er_ful teams III the cO\:ntr)/ an~ ran.k
::':~e~~IY CI'OSSand Villanova m this

to.

giving

Juniors
Sophomol'cs
Freshmen

(Final)

Won Lost Pct.
3
0
1.000
667
.333
2
.000
o 3

Second Round Standings
Won Lost Pct.
1
0
1.000
1.000
1
0
.000
.000

Seniors
Juniors
Sophomores
Freshmen

April 16 Washington
Home
May
4 Johns Hopkins
Home
May 11 Catholic U
Away
May 14 Mason-Dixon meet
at Homewood

Ransone

Bud Brown

so popular

Manager

Ransone

Regiment

First Round Standings

of the national

which

includes

ing members

the University

of the

have

Field,
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dual

annual

Gold cindermen.
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soccer

State

rank-

seventeen

Champs
Bruce

start.

The

Ferguson
will

a line

be run

comprise

this

will mark

The

of Coach

early

of which

made

by Head

sports

will

field

will

with
FerFifth

that

for

Pl'eachel's
Bachelors
Gamma Betas
Black and Whites

Coach

Charlie

Havens

on Hoffa

to take

of the

field will be the center

of the

now

baseball

be shifted

diamond,
to Hoffa

~7a:::~t~\~hites

In

Rnd
body

was inadequate
in many wRys-both
as well as the spectators.
Now that
Field Coach Havens
will have favorwill
and

not have to worry
about
seating
other spectators.
In the past few

years several
spectators
have been injure?
by foul balls .. This WRS
due to the fact that there were no seatlllg
accomodatlOns,
hence
spectators
sat where they pleasE:d.
The grandstand
on Hoffa Field
should be the solution
to this problem.
H:l.s Good Season

(Final)
Lost Pct.
0
1.000
1
.667
2
.333
3
.000

Won Lost Pet.
3
0
1.000
1
1
.500

Pl'eacheres
Bachelors

formerly
Field.

Won
3
2
1
0

Second Round Standings

Field.

care

b:~~~ll:dt~:n h~~~!i;Yt~;:~e~~~~m~nd
the men's

field, will

games.
The former
diamond
from the players
standpoint
it has been shifted
to Hoffa

Rifle Team

First Round Standings

on Hoffa

the past the Terror
nine has encountered
considerable
difficulty
in
trying
to practice
on the old field as well as playing
their scheduled

able gRme conditions
space for the student

VOLLEY BALL LEAGUE

on his

the schedule

be located

be adjusted

men and the old soccer

change

an

meet

schedschedule

Field

has been

on all men's

~voou~~~:s ~~Wt~~~~:k ~~jSm~l::
This

year's

gave

Mason-D'ixon

On Hoffa
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meets,
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that

last
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tennis

Michigan
Hill.

the guidance
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in the

and
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gotten

earlier
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and

provide

taken

be in effect
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with

on the

topField,

one of the higher

match
here

under

of the

will engage
Hoffa

lengthy

an

of Michigan,
This

has

will again

arranged

season

trackmen,

meet

the Green

tennis

matches
should
opposition.

The Terror

material.

has

The

ago

and

toughest

to look forward

team

off last year.
a year

one
for

something

tennis

released

April

their

College,
scheduled

pastime

of the Big Ten.

the opening
remaining
some keen

left

been

during

be facing

Gold base bailers

are

of the

just

action

Boston
and
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proved

guson,

Seniors

with

the Green
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ule which

future.

CLASS VOLLEY BALL

will

job where
spring.

have

of

squad

Starting

Alex

which

plenty

baseball

in the east,
contests.

followers

Maryland Collegiate League.
oue.
standing non-league contests are with
Villanova, Georg etown. Penn State,
and Juniata.
Although the baseball season is still
several weeks off the Terror baseballez-s will have a chance to start work
before the spring holidays.
Coach
Havens will undoubtedly issue a call
for the diamond candidates in the ncar
Veterans from last year include
"Reds" McQuillen, Hi Koegel, Joe
Drugash, Marlowe Cline, Bob Stropp,
F,'ed Coe, Ed Edmond, Buck Bark·
doll, and Carroll Cook.
The 1938 varsity baseball schedule
is as follows:
April 13 Boston College ..._.......Home
15 Bloomsburg St. T.
Home
16 Hopkins
Home
20 Villanova
Away
22 Towson
Away
23 1'I1t.St. Mary's
Away
28 Washington.
..... Home
Away
*May 4 Washington
Home
6 Ithica
. Away
7 Penn State
Home
11 Loyola
13 Fl'ostbUl'g
Home
18 Georgetown
Away
20 Loyola
........ Away
25 Mt. St. Mary's
Homc
......Away
30 Juniata
+ League game.

schedules
athletes

Havens'

Manager

. Home and home games have been

Schedules

athletic
Terror

in years.

nines

in sixteen

~;.~..a~~~dM~~~~~s~a~fo:l~~m':e~.:hi~lr;;~

the

Coach

~1~eh~ag~:~t~~veB~I~~~lft~:l~~l~:t ~~~:~

TRACK SCHEDULE
88
93
91
93
89

spring

give

May.
~:~.oc:;:ai~.e ~~CfS:~~;:;ytoS:;I~ll~~~;
of Army forfeited to Ortenzi and then

Champ

A great deal of credit
should be handed
Captain
"Tony"
Ortenzi for his brilliant
performances
at the Intercollegiates
last
week.
The Terror
leader
has borne the brunt
of the scoring
for
the Green and Gold mittmen
all season and his triumph
over Danielson of Yale last Saturday
marked
the highwater
mark of his last
season ,as a r-ingman.
The triumph
at State College gave Ortenzi
a clean slate for the 1938 season.
Ortenzi
is one of the very few
Western
Maryland
fighters
that have gone through
a season with
an unblemished
record
plus an Intercollegiate
crown.

The
Tony Ortenzi won his first bout Friclay night from Brown of Syracuse

Manager- Alex Ransone has announced an attractive seventeen game
tennis schedule beginning on April
11 with the University of Michigan.
In addition to the contests already
carded, Manager- Ransone has matches
pending with several other colleges
and organizations
including Catholic
U. and Elkridge Tennis Club.
Coach Frank Hurt has been putting his squad through light workouts for the past ten days in the men's
gym. According to word fr-om Coach
Hurt, the tennis squad will continue
to work out indoors until the weather
is suitable to go onto the courts. The
Green and Gold tennis mentor has
used this method of selecting his varsity squad for several years. Attention in recent sessions has been given
to selection of replacements for Bud
Brown and John Murphy who graduated last June. Reds Solomon and Tcd
Bowen, both freshmen, have been impressive in the early workouts and
will be given a thorough testing before the season is spent.
Returning veterans who have reported are Captain John Elliott, Persh
Volkar-t, Alex Ransone, Wort Belt,
and Lump (Jack) Wright.
The 1938 schedule follows
April 11 Michigan
Home
14 Albright
Home
23 Maryland
Away
26 Gettysburg
Home
27 Catawba
Home
29 Delaware
Away
30 Washington
Away
May 4 St. John's..
Away
7 Bucknell
Away
13 Loyola
_
Home
14 Delaware
Home
17 Washington
Home
18 Hopkins
Away
20 St. John's
Home
21 Baltimore
Home
23 Gettysburg
.. Away
26 Loyola
Away

The Baltimore
Sun Trophy,
emblematic
of the team championship in the Eastern
Intercollegiate
Boxing
Association,
will have
to remain
in competition
for at least another
year.
Both Penn
State and Syracuse,
who have only one more leg to gain on the cup
before it is retired,
will have to be content until next season to get
another
shot at it.
The strong
Army ring team that
nosed out Penn State from the title by five points last
Saturday
displayed
a well rounded
and polished
group
of mittmen.
The cadet boxers emerged
with three individual
titles and scored
points
in every other class
with the exception
of the 125-pound
class.
Army's
closest
rival
was Syracuse,
who scored
18 points
to
gain the runner
up position.
Ortenzi

16 Game Schedule
For Baseball Team
NINE

Seventeen- Game S c h e d u I e Starts
April 11; Coach Hurt Begins
Training In Indoor Quarters

Leg On

~::::::::=:;;:=====:;-

Brown

Tennis Manager Ransone
Announces Spring Tilts

TALK

I

~

~

:~~~

Soccer Team Initiates
Daily Practice Sessicns
__
Effort Is Being Made To Build Up
Team Depleted By Graduation
For '38-'39 Season
. In an attempt to seek I'eplacements
101' the large number of soccermen

~~:~:l~~:~

~~I~
~::~l~:~~h~o~;;~~nl:~~
ular practice sessions for the past two
weeks.
An innovation in the spring soccel
sessions this year has been the intl'oduction of coaches f"om Professor H.

The Western
Maryland
rille team, under the able direction
of
Sergeant
Lavin,
has compiled
an ex~ellent
record
this year,
and
deserves
a lot of credit for the calibel' of work they have displayed.
Only recently
they gave the University
of Maryland
rifle team, rec-

!'enS~:i~:~ b:~~C~!~~t1~~~;s~he ~~.::~
tice sessions and have proved to be of
great assistance to the soccer squad
in the daily work-outs.

ognized
as one of the outstanding
aggregations
in the east, a terrific match
before
bowing to them.
The]
321 score which Coach
Lavin's
boys posted was good enough
to defeat
every other team
which they have faced this year.
As it was, the Old Liners
could
only average
2112 points per position
better
than the Terrol'
rifle-

N;::~~t ~~~~::e~~:~a~~~~th::l;'
~:~
Elderdice,
Tony Ortenzi,
Marlowe
Cline, Harry Balish, Al Lesh, Jack
Lytton, and John Tomichck have all
assisted in the spring training.

men.
This fine exhibition
of marksmanship
is outstanding
in that
the Western
Maryland
team used th,'ee men who were competing
in their
first season.
Charley
Fitzgerald,
a first y'ear man, was
high point man of the meet with a score of 88.

10'~i~~ s~.!~~ ~~:l~i;u;~~::c:,heB~:~
Barkdoll, Sam Galbreath, Hyde Dooley, Otis Bradley, John Tomlinson,
Lenny Bee, Harry Lowery, Joe Willis,

The

squad

this

season,

although

one

of the

smallest

in years,

has some .brilliant
.riflemen
who. will develop
rapidly
a~d
! Coach LaVin somethmg
to work With when the next campaign
around.

give
rolls

Tu~ Appl~garth,

J?uke \vinds~r,

Ru~s

~~:~~: J~~~ ~~l~~~s:ns~~~hnE~:~gd~~~
Tholllp~on, Frank Da}" and Red~
Hobert,

I Jack

PAGE
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The Gold Bug, Western

FOUR

I

~~~l";:fog~~:e~h f~~'~~: ~~::~~~~Ip!~~~ ~:!~c~\~l~~~n~~~I~~nge
on six primary

materials-Coal,

Salt,

on Friday,

With Bob Cairnes in charge of the

There has been so much centrorecently over certain situations
in the present set-up of the library
that we are here attempting to make
a proposal that would satisfy both the
students and the library authorities.
Just What Are The Rules Governing
The Library?
The main defect under the present
system is that when a student enters
~~:tl~:a\:flt:S:~p:e:~~h~~~t:i~~:!~~~
some

sacred

precedent

Li;:i~tonflir.Sugl~~~i~vaJ~l"'paa~~,
A:}~he

~~~~.t~~lmt~net~~:or~~~o:l::~l=l~ttt:e~

~0~~1~!~~

~;:;;~~:~vlen~~~~?tri; ;~il~:~P\!h~o~:~:!

;~:~eon:f S~~~I!;:i:e

~~,:~~th~~

i~~::'

bc~~n~~~i!:w ~~~:~!t:va~ilied

::den~~:.~:;~

\:ifloob~ti~:~te~.:~

al'~~~i~a~~n~a~~~~'~~~y;ssued

to all

which

may

a~;:v~:~e n~l~O::
:ev~e~~::!~
::e;~t

hundreds of
since they won the contest for' class
It sells acids, ,competition.
diphenylpar-aI Through the posters, made by me~lif you don't
~cr~ 0: th~ Sunday School, a cordial
for it.".
invitn tion is extended to all.

M~I~~ p~;,g~:7 ~~:nt~~n~~~~c::e!~n:
three-reel
movie on "Abrasives".

i
I
I

~O:eSm~l~::~:~ia~~~el;n~~t:~·e:!e~t~e~:~

SIGl\lA SI~l\IA TAU SOR?RITY
The followlllg freshmen gn'ls were
guests of the Sigma Sigma Tau sor-I
crity annual midwinter rush p(lrty in

~:h;~~ ~:~'s~;:~. whims of the person

C!? ~.::.~' ~~.

Providence, R. I.~(ACP)~Special
examinations to show Brown Universeniors just what in~ellect.ual resources they have to use In facing the
world outside college gates will be
given next month when the university
tries a unique experiment with "comprehensi ve inventory" tests.
In broad terms, the tests will at~~:~,t t:~ay~el~a~~l~~.;~:~atw~:~d;::;

that you are all nicely settled
you!" dormitory room and have
been attending classes for at least
five months this school year, we are
giving you a gentle jolt from an edu
eating easterner that maybe it's all ~

have known-what

Wll;J:I~!n~~e~l1ege'S president

they have retain-

::u~;e~.'?~:es~v~i~~~~e

fI~~

,~~.l;:;~~
~.;~

plained.

sumeifth~~o~O~~~';) . ~!e t~S :;;~:~~

campus.

But before this gets you down in
the dumps too fa)', we'd like to introduce
to the University of WashDr. E. R. Guthrie, who's
been doing research on the "Big Apple"-of all things! Sez he:
"The popularity of the Big Apple
in America indicates a redblooded
race above all, and it is probable that
such a dance could not have originated in allJ' other nation which is con-

,;~~i

tiO;.S

provise any regulations and fines other than those appearing in the posted
list.
Sincerely,

bt~~·e;;~~:~~~nswill not im- ' ab:'I~t~::o~: c~;I~:enh~~~het~~ir~e;~:~!

Dx.

Smith & Reifsnider
Westminster,
LUMBER,

SASH,

l

D. KATZ

TAILOR
CLEANING

"Plunko" Oleair, 'tis reported, is
expected to have as his assistant
business manager
for the coming
year, an earnest young lady, Peggy
Scarborough, by name.

PRESSING
REPAIRING
94 East Main Street
SUITS MADE TO MEASURE

I I

Yea, verily, and how the mighty
have fallen!!
No longer do the
mighty
football men of Western
Maryland
monopolize the fair sex
(banal term, isn't it?? or is it?!)
Some enterprising
young
author
might write an article on the "Decline
and Fall of the Football Hero at
'Western Maryland College".

Have Your Films Developed

DOORS,

SUPPLIES

BLINDS

AND

MILL WORK

WESTERN

MARYLAND

~~~~~
PATRONIZE

The College Grill

home on Sunday, March la-washing
dishes, we hear.
On March 12, this
happy, home-loving couple spent a
quiet evening at Lock Raven-substituting fishing for pitching. It's still
a big catch either way.

IN THE

GOLD

BUG

GO TO THE

MILITARY

BALL

RESTAURANT

•

IF YOU

CAN

J.

•

F. MOORE,

Manager

Food-And
'Never

JOIN

THE

GET

$2.50

CROWD

AT

How!"

BEARD'S

Closed

YOUR

DATES

ALONG

AND
ENJOY

What Is The Best

THE

FUN

DANCING
SANDWICHES

Way To Get A
I

SOFT

Thousand Lovers Of

WESTMINSTER,

I
,

OF

CA.RROLL THEATRE
"Westminster's

Finest"

THE
WEDNESDAY,
AND

Opera House
WESTMINSTER,

MD.

THURSDAY,

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

MARCH

23-26

"SNOW WHITE
AND THE
SEVEN DWARFS"
"Get the Carroll

6=========-,'

MD.

COMPLIMENTS

W. M. C.?
For the best, the most
workable plan to accomplish this purpose,
or for
any other feasable plan toward the same pbject, the
writer wil! give a worthwhile prize to any student,
alumnus, or faculty member (chance to get even for
that nine grand).
Let's apply brains,
the kind
of
things a col!ege is supposed
to be ful! of, to solve this
problem.
-?end your plan,
penny a day, two cents, lottery, or whatsoever, to Col.
Harrison.
He will forward
it to the donor.

DRINKS

Beard's Restaurant

Penny Or Two A Day
From Three

"Kitty" Joekel must have made a
final coup d'a,mom', since she and
"Reck" plan to man the artillery at
the Military Ball. Yep-it fits again
-"all's
fair in love or war".

",A.intcha gJad???"

GRILL

AND

BRING

Mr. William "Red" Bender, of football and boxing fame, has been released for home consumption.
All applicants are asked to apply in person.

By special request-Mary
Clemson
seems to be confining her social activities to realms outside of the W.
M. C, campus.
A deb in the true
sense of the word.
Well-I've
tried to bear up ulltil
the end-but
now grief overtakes me
as I realize that I must bid you all
farewell.
So---until some other ambi-I
tious soul who does not value his head
designs to take upon himself this
task-the
Snooper I e a v e s you.

THE

Habit"

II

BARBER

FORKS

LUNCH
DINNERS

and Finished
at

COLLEGE

AND BOBBER
AT THE

SANDWICHES

"Good

Mr. Sidney H. WagheJstein (correct
spelling???) , '39, of Baltimore, Maryland, is figuring in a famous double
play combination-Irwin-toYocum-toIrwin -also--- Yocum-to-Irwin-to- Yoccum. Get it??
Mr. Lawrence
Strow and Miss
Margaret Quarles, Forest Park High
School, '35 and '36 respectively, of
Baltimore, spent a quiet afternoon at

Coffee Shop
SODA

I

THE

Rates to Students

COAL

GENERAL

AND

JOHN EVERHART

I1111

TRY OUR NEW

a logical cxcuse

now for saying your collegiantics are
just a part of a program to determine
how dates should be secured.

CEMENTED WORK
Special

ADVERTISE

H. E. REESE

sid~:e~h:;~I:ZC:::'ve

of pubJic schools have been .found
among college students," Dr. Betts
said. "The fact that they are doing

i III

experience."

Md.

BUILDING
AND

:~::~:Yb:h:~:~esa~~, :~

intellectual

vania State College has conducted exhaustive researches which proves his
point, and he is now treating 31 students in his "reading clinic".

~~:ll~Ol;~la;:ha l~,a i~n ir~~:~\~l a~:);~

ISNOOPINGSI

y\:~:~;:

~:~~'le~e

;~~v~~~:Ul:~dc:~~Oan~tse::y~~~yo~~i:~

,nent p:ace ALL rules governi~g the
borrowlllg of books from the hbrary.
Thus the SURPRISE
ELEMENT
that usually accompanies these func-

Lounge: Ellene Ed m 0 n d, Bet t y
Vroome, Ruth Reese, Mary Stan'
Gehr, Tane T(lkahashi, Betty Brown,
Mary Jane Toomey, Fran Dillaway,
Kakki Coe, Anne Dexter, Judy Collinson, Elise Weidersum, Jane Shank,
Virginia Wigley, Jeannette
Wigley,
Marjorie Cassey, Eileen Trott, Doris
Lubkin, Anna Grace Small, Lilyan
Bennett,
Doris Hoagland, Mal-jorie
DeFord, Ruth l\Iansberger, Dorothy
McEwan, Ellen Logan, Ruth Greenfield, Betty Armstrong, Mildred Harding, Alice Vollmer, and Jane Copperthwaite.
Other guests included Miss Kathieen 1\100re, Miss Esther Smith, and
Mrs. Francis Thomas.

is the

jolter, and here's the jolt: "Don't as-

State College, Pa. (ACP)-Joe
College reads like an Bcyear-cld thirdgrader, and at least one college professor is doing something about it.
Dr. Emmett A. Betts of Pennsyl-

PHI ALPHA l\IU
On Friday evening, March 11, the
Phi Alpha Mu sorority had its fifteenth bil-thday party at Windsor Inn.
Miss Robb and the following alumni
joined the club members in the celebration: Misses Jane Murphy, Evelyn
and Naomi C)'own, Elizabeth BemBler, Margaret Kohler, Katherine Stoner, and Evelyn Mather.
Each member gave a present to the
club.

~~ RL D

acceptable
college work, although
handicapped by rudimentary reading,
is a glowing testimonial to their gener-a! intelligence."

I sity

;l~~.:s~n~~~:~o
~tN~e:yI~~~Si~~~t
We close with the emphatic request
that the library will please consider
these two proposals:
1. Draw up and POST in a promi-

all meetings of the group.

Y.M.C.A.
The regular weekly meeting of the
Y.M.C.A. on Wednesday, March 16,
was focused a)'ound the central theme

I

THIS

t: ~:~~ncdanel~t~r:~~ ha~:e l:e:~~e~illf~~~~SU::t;:~:r~~~I~~~~

~~:~u:ntd ~~iOt~v~_~~~:':: ~~.et!el1)~~en:~.:r~oOfbeth~o~~~.~~tY~ue~;s~We want to see the end of ARBT-

of its assets, although
companies make it up.
alkalies, ammonia, and
phenylenediamine-and
see what you want, ask

Md.

I •

ver-sy

I

will be

Westminster,

";'0'

To Th,

of "Worship", with Mr. and Mrs. J.
P. McKeither in charge. Next week
there will be a joint meeting.with the
Y.W.C.A. At the first meeting after
spring vacation, the election of offieel'S for the new year will be held.
All members are especially urged to
attend this meeting.
SUNDAY SCHOOL
The Sunday School Party

College,

t~.,:.",

arlo.. , •• (!fluh.. an~ l>.cttli..

CHEMISTS' CLUB
The Chemists' Club held its regular
biweekly meeting- in Room R, Lewis
Hall, at 4:05 P. M. on March 8. The
student speaker, Eugene Cronin, gave
a review of the Chemical Industryfinancially, intellectually and historically.
Mr. Cronin, who credited much of
his material to an article appearing
in Fortune, told the group of the his-

Maryland

JI

JUNIOR

PROM

NO SOPHOMORE

23

EXAMS

APRIL
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WESTERN

IJunior
Speech Class To :
Present One Act Plays!

Dr. Jacob Kahn
Speaks OnPersonality
In Assembly April}}

MARYLAND

April:

COLLEGE,

WESTMINSTER,

MD.

April 14, 1938

Dr, Spicer Addresses
Seniors At Investiture

CALEN9AH

co~~~c:e~co~Vi~ah~hi;;sear;:yC~~~~~~:

On Friday, April 22, the Junior
Speech Class will present the second
series of one-act plays. The plays selected by Miss Smith are: Green
Eyes /1'01n Romany, John Kirkpatrick; Joint. Owners in Spain, Alice

Debate-Freshmen
vs. American University, 12:40, Room
22
16 Baseball with Johns Hopkins
Track meet with Washington
College, Hoffa Field, 2:30
18 French Club 6:45, McDaniel
Lounge
19 Piano Recital, Doris Haines.
Smith Hall, 7:30
Baseball
with
Bloomsburg,

Dr. Clyde A. Spicer, Professor of
Mathematics, delivered the address at
th~ Investiture Service in Alumni Hall
on, Wednesday morning, April 6, at
which service 125 members of the
class of 1938 were invested with their

Clinic, spoke to the Western

~:~~~n;

20

aC~d:m~chc:p ~~::n~;~~~~lent

Comedies Of Widely Different Types
To Be Presented Under The
Direction Of Miss Smit.h

Research Worker
Of The Phipps
Psychiatric Clinic Discusses "Modern Concepts Of Personality"

:::i::'I~;:il
The Phipps
:::t

~StemblY

on

MaryMonday

Clinic at Johns

of the "Modern

Hop-

Boiler,

Alice

Gersten-

~Iao:, ~~~:~~ ~~~:71~~nt~:~la~:et:~':!
place when a group of ladies,

Concepts of,

~~~~~n;!~::' ~~i~~tr;~~:hi~:'y

Pot

All the plays are comedies, but each

~;i;~:s~~r:~. o~l"' o~a~~'s f~7:,~,
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ler. The mixup becomes general. The
solution is reached only when "Wennie" proves that the only thing worse
than a jealous woman is one who has

ProaChed'Defines Superstition
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Nucleus For New Svstem To Be
Pl'escott, Anne Melvin; Fanny Mead-l
Installed DurIng Summer

Williams;

125 Graduates of 1938 Receive Caps
and Gowns At Service On
April 6

~~ ~:~~~;'YP~~;~'8~~000
Alumni Hall

Western Maryland Will
R eceive New Post Oflice
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Dr. Kathleen Munn To
Attend Sorbonne On
Fellowship Award

14

To Study Fine Arts
her leave of absence

Dr.

~:~~n:~:::~th Cl~~\ b::;\n~:::
:u~~I~~~~h~tUd~v::d:~~ ~;;bo;ne t~~
Ice III this field or that?
Does this'
.
p..
.Y
field grve me an opportunit.y to use I wAm,m","ncan
ASSOCIatIOn of Universjty
all of my talents?'
'I'here IS a place
In the wor-ld fOI you, find It
Don't be
Her appointment
to
the
Dora mIsfit"
othy Atkmson
fellowshIp
by the.
1n dlSCUSSlllgfutme voCatIOns, DI
Amencan AssocmtJon of UnIversIty

I

Splcel asked, "Do you have a genu-

I ~~:I~o?mPr~l~:~t~~:\:s~v~~t;~ut~~;u~!

~~:m:~lJw~:t:~;o~:c~~e

2:

ve~~~~;a~l:inJ:~:~~:gex~~~nb::;~e~:~
ment. Over a penod of bme, students
of the question have collected and
~Iassified data .regarding. human ~emgs and behaVIOr. Resulb~g theol"l~s
have ranged from those whIch explam
human·~ersonality
by the contours of
the bram or face to the structUl'c of
the glands.
Emphasizes Understanding
"Today, 'how are we to ilecide what
is 'pei'sonality?"
In answer ·to this
question Dr. Kahn said,
"Rating scales and tests are mere-

Ja~:i:to~~s~:~e~~
Spain is the story
of four women in an old-ladies'
home. Miss Dyer has just been as~igned a new room-mate, Mrs. Blair,
and their personalities
immediately
conflict. To make living together at
all possible, they draw a chalkline
down the center of th~ room and each
lives religiously on her side of the
line.
The cast: Mrs. Mitchell, Louella
'"lead; Mrs. Fullerton, Marie Park;
Miss Dyer, Nellie Williams;
M,'s.
Blair, Barbara Ann Fogelsanger.

~~~I~I::~~\~:a~~I::::~:xS;~~~!mV~;
the College Pal k Post Office was pUlchased WIth the thought of formmg a
nucleus around which the new Post
Office may be built. The boxes arc
of the combination lock variety.and
there are approximately two hundred
and thirty of. thf'lll. Also acquired
with the boxes was a thirty-four foot
frontage including mail slots, busiI:ess windows, an~ frame work. The
size of the acquisition will take up too
much space to be used in the present
Post Office, and a removal from its

do But, If you do not find an mtele~t m YOUIWOlk change to somethmg
e se
In spIte of lack of trammg, If
rou are interested in yO\l\' work, you
are almost sure of success."
Training Important
How to measure success WIIS one
of Dr. Spicer's Inost important points,.
"I am sure all of you wish to be successful.
How can ,ve measure succcss? Can we measure it by our a;;nual income? Some people do. Probably a better yardstick would be our
use f u I n e s s to society. Training,

~~e~~::::~~~::,:~i:~d::1
;:::!a~e~i~~e;
Psychiatry today deals with the'individual person in relationship with other people at a specific time, at II certain place, and for II definite reason."
Emotions are involved in this personality behavior as well as a per~
son's background, his present situation, and his future hopes.
In concluding his talk, Dr. Kahn emphasized
that, "We must understand
these
things and learn to make people comforrnble. We must listen to them for
they have a right to express themselves,"

Pot Boiler On Program
Pot Boiler is perhaps the most popular short play in America.
It has
been pronounced by various critics "a
swell show", "a riot"
The cast: Thomas Pinickles Seed,
the author, Joseph Oleair; Hal'old
Wouldley, the novice, James Menitt;
Mr, Ivory, the father, Raymond Roderick; Miss Ivory, the heroine, Gwendolyn Heeman; Mr. Inkwell, the villain, Kenneth Baumgartner; Mr. Ruler, the hero, Donald Humphries; Mrs,
Pencil, the vampire, Mary ClemSOll.

~:;~s:~~e~~~~~o~lat~e~s I;~~~n:~.sirable
For mallY years the present postal
equipment has been inadequate
to
meet the needs of the students and
faculty who use the mail and there
has been much agitation for a more
satisfactory
system
of
handling.
While the installation of the improved
facilities will not take place dUl"ing
the remainder of this yea!", it is hoped
that a proper place will be found during the summer and that the remaining classes will have acccss to the improved system.

~~:lel~;ef~lil~eecst:dfOI:e:::hti~d:Vi;;::~.i,~ ~~~:n a:;~n~~eH~~~:n~~1chths~e'~~~
In conclusion, Dr. Spicer told the
directed since its founding.
group, "Society expects young eduAlumnae Appointed
cated men and women to exhibit comTo fill the vacancy l'esulting from
lllon sense and good judgment.
Noththe death of Miss Louise Fisher,
ing will takc the place of these."
Miss Martha Manahan, who graduated fl'om Western Maryland in 1923,
has been appointed Assistant Registrar.
Miss Manahan will resign her present position as Home Demonstration
Agent of Howard County, Maryland,
to accept this administrative position.
For several years after graduating
Tcn Piece Nat.ional Broadcasting
from Westem Maryland, Miss ManaOrchestra
To Feature
han taught
Home Economics
at
Girl Vocalist
Hampstead
High School.
She had
majored in Home Economics at WesHoward Gale's N. B. C. orchestra
tern Maryland.
She later became a
will be the attraction offered at the
1938 Junior Prom, which will be held 'member of the staff of the Baltimore
in Science Hall on Saturday, April 23. Dairy Council, from which she transfelTed
to
her
present
position in HowThe committee in charge, composed
ard County.
of Alex Ransone, 'William Bender,

Use Of 'Comprehensive Examinat.ions
On Sharp Decrease. Time, Cost,
Effort Not Justified

Professor Alfred de Long To Direct Program Consisting of Old Hebrew,
Russian Jewish Songs And Anthems Written By 16th Centur~'
Church Music Composers In Series Of Sunday Concerts

The Sophomore Comprehensive Examinations,
which have previously
been given to all students at the close
of their second college .ycar, will no
longer be administered
to Western
M~ryland CQIJege.students.
This information
was made known when
Dean Schofield officially made the announcement at the faculty meeting on
Monday night.
.
The decision was made after a canvass had been made to determine faculty opinion on the subject of the
tests,
Dean Schofield explains that there
are two main reasons why the tests
have been discontinq.ed. The first reason is that the results of the examinations are not put to sufficient use to
justify the time, effort, and the cost
required,
Secondly, the use of the particular
examination that has been given at
Western Maryland, is now on a sharp
decrease.
At one time the examination was used in many schools all over
the country, but now it is administered in only a small number of colleges,

To God OR HIgh, Bach.
On Sunday, April 24, at 4:00 P. M"
Lo)"d, t.o Thee ].V e
Lasso.
the Western Maryland College Choir,
How Excellent Thy
and Alunder the direction of Pl'ofessor Alfred de Long, will fOl"the second time
leluia, Handel.
present a program in the series of
J1 hVl"am.,
Ahvl"am,
Yiddish Folk
Sunday afternoon
concerts at the
Song.
Maryland
Casualty
Auditorium
at
The SUR Goes DOll.!ll,Jewish Melo40th Street and Keswick Road, in Baldy,
'timore,
Hallduw.,
Praise
Yc the L(YT"d,
The choir appeared once before in
Lewandowski.
this series in the spring'of 1936, when
it presented Handel's "The Creator'
Lo, My Shephc·rd's Hand Divine,
Haydn.
with guest soloists.
This year the
M01-n11!g Hymn, Herschels.
choir will give a concert of sacred
anthems, all of which have been sung
Tm-n Thee Again, Atwood.
at various Vesper Services during the
Anthem of PraisF, Dvorak.
year,
Tho!t Light. of Life, Tchesnokov.
Included on the program will be old
'triumph
Thanksgiving,
RachmaniHebrew and Russian Jewish songs, as
noff.
well as anthems by church music composers from the sixteenth century to
The Day of J1fdgment, Arkhangelthe present time,
sky.
Solos in two of the selections will
Admission to the concel·t will be
be sung by Louise Jameson and Gladys
fl'ee to the general public. Friends of
Coppage. Hazel Beard is accompanist
{he cOlleg,e are invited to attend,
for the choir. .
The program
presented in BaltiThe program is as follows:;
, more WIll be repeated latel" m the
All People That 011.Earth Do' Well,
Spring in Salisbury, in Washington,
Tallis.
I and at the college,

I
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and eally sIxteenth

f
cen-

of the much talked about Post Officc

Sophomore Comprehensives ' Western Maryland Choir To Give
Concert In Baltimore April 24
Banned By Faculty Action

the fifteenth

o~n~ra~~~s

Mary

~:;;I:~d
~~

~~:~~:ll;
~~:::I~amt9:~
to replace Mrs Taylm who le~lgned
at that time.
'
Miss Herring is a graduate of the
University of"Maryland where she has
taught in both the regular and summer school sessions. In June she will
receiVe-her Ph.D. 'from the University
of Pennsylvania, where she now holds
f. fellowship.
Before teaching at the
University of Mal'yland, Miss Herring
taught in the Hyattsville High School.
While teaching at the University of
Maryland
summer
school
several

Howard Gale's Orchestra
To Play At Junior Prom
On Saturday, April 23

Hollingsworth Barkdoll, and Vil'ginia
Karow, assel·ts that this band has won
the approval of all its recent patrons.
It was so well received in the Hershey Ball Room in Hershey, Pennsyl
vania, that it received the only l'equest for a return engagement issued
by that group last season; and it will
come hel'e dil'ectly from the GoVel"llor's Ball in Hal"l"isbUl'g, where it will
play by appointment of Pennsylvania's Governor Earle.
It is a tcnpiece band and features a girl vocalist,
The sponsors of the prom will be:
President alld Mrs. F. G. Holloway,
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Free, Miss Bertha Adkins, and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Havens.
This year f"eshmen and sophomores, as well as upperclassmen, are
invited to attend, and any members
of the student body may bring a
guest.
The guest list will close on
Thursday, April 21, and all students
who plan to attend are requested by
the committee to see Alex Ransone or
Marjorie McKenney before that date.
The price of admission, payable at
the door,will be $2.50.

-~--

Ernest R. Bryan To Give
Address In Assembly
In Europe" To Be Topic Of
Discussion Monday, April 18

"Youth

On April 18, Mr. Ernest R. Bryan,
vice-chairman of the Allied Youth Organization, will address the student
body at the regular Monday morning
assembly.
Mr. Bryan will speak on
the subject, "Youth in Europe", with
particular emphasis on the problems
confronting youth in Germany at the
present time.
Having recently returned from an extended tour of many
European countries, the speaker is
qualified to discuss this subject,
In addition to his work with the
Allied Youth Organization, Mr. Bryan devotes a great deal of time to
writing.
In recognition of his ability
as an author and lecturer, he was listed in a recent edition of "Young Men
of America".
At pl'esent, Mr. Bryan
is preparing an article for the Natiollal Geographic lIfa(lu.zine.
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The following 'opinions expressed
by various members of the student
government, selected entirely at random, are here presented to the readers of the Gold Bug.
They come to
you without comment save grateful
recognition to their authors for the
willingness
with which the statements were presented.
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Edito)'
Managing Editor.
Neioe Editm·.
Copy Edito)'
Copy Reade1'
Proof Editor ..
Proot Reade'I· ...
Featllre Edifors

EDITORIAL

FRANK COE SHERRARD,
VERONICA KOMPANEK,
PAUL BURTIS,
ALVIN NEWTON,
RUTH MANSBERGER,
CATHERINE
COUNCELL,
....................
.
SUE PRICE,
TRAGO BRUST,

'39
'40
'40
'40
'41
'41
'40
'39

William F. Thomas:
At present, any etudent opinion on
...........
LAWRENCE
FREENY,
'39;
KATHERINE
KLIER, '40;
the "yea" 01' "nay" of the honor sysMARGARET PACKWOOD, '40;
GRACE MACVEAN,
'39
Sports Editors. __
..
tem is likely to be an opinion aroused
LAWRENCE STROW, '39; MARY JANE HONEMAN,
'39
A8sistant
Sports Editors ...
MASON SONES, '40;
HAROLD SOLOMON, '41
by the eilitorial on that subject which
Typist
.
BETTY Lou
BITTMAN,
'41
appeared in a recent edition of the
Assistant
Typist ......
..... _.. _.. _.. _
ROBERT McKNIGHT
Exchange Editor ..
Gold Bug.
Condoning and advising
..
MlRIA~!
EVERTS, '40
"stool pigeons" was a grievous errol',
BUSINESS STAFF
but that point is immaterial. A high
Busines8 Manager .. __....
EMELINE
NEWMAN,
'39
sense of ethical values is a pre-requiAdve1·tising Manager..
FRED PLUMMER,
'40
Circulation Managers
LESLIE STOKES, '40,
RUTH FIELDS, '40
site to adulthood.
A man who can't
be trusted is valueless-s-and
is not a
Cont'4ii~t~~ar~:ioE~S~~r~i,fl;~~; G~i~~~~g'T'~:~le~~I?~l ;Fsi~~::l~t; ~~'~~~s,S~~~li
man!
Shelton Bowen, '39; Violet Younger, '41; Lilyan Bennett, '41; Willard
I favor the honor system because I
Everett, '41; Arthur Bradley, '40.
would rather
be flattered into fail'
.

_

_.. _._.__..

.. __

The Old Order Changes
The primary
purpose
of a newspaper
is to render
to its readers the current
news as quickly
as possible
without
prejudice
or
bias.
The newspaper
is, therefore,
a service
organization
dedicated to the service of others.
The small college newspaper
is even
more altruistic
than is the big metropolitan
newspaper,
because
• the authors
of the former
receive
as their sole reward
the satisfaction
growing
out of their
philanthropic
service,
whereas
the
latter yields remunerative
benefits ~o its publishers.
The new staff
of the Gold Bug, therefore,
pays tribute to the old staff because the
latter
served
the student
body of Western
Maryland
and many
other
readers
for a year with no reward
save the knowledge
of
their service.
The members
of the new Gold Bug staff further
recognize
among others one signal accomplishment
of its predecessors.
The
retired
editor came into his office a year ago to find a small, poorly
organized,
and inexperienced
staff.
This situation
was created
by
the fact that in past years the Gold BuO had been published
by a
few capable
seniors
who on graduation
left little or no staff.
Mr.

it~~~=~~,

~~:r~~n~iJl~;\~;i~~;~~~a;tl~~~e~;l~~~~~~.

tOT~~~~r~~

retiring,
he left a large experienced
group
of young journalists
who had become
thoroughly
acquainted
with their
new duties,
through
a long apprenticeship
under the old staff.
Aside from the
~el~~~tsst:~i~~at~!~

~~~v r~~~~r

e~~:o~\~a~~b~~~

~i~aspue~ce;:~~~aW~

conceded
to be superior
to that of any previous
year at \Vestern
Maryland.
The new staff, however,
feels that
there
are yet many
improvements
to be made in the Gold Bug.
It has made several minor
changes
in its first issue, which it believes will improve
its publication.
It feels that these changes, omissions and innovations,
need
no justification,
but in answer
to a "letter
to the editor"
it will
gladly explain
its motives
in making
them.

Your Opinion
The retired
Gold Bug staff re-awakened
in its final publication
a vital issue which has been dormant
at Western
Maryland
for several years.
The incumbent
staff does not intend to let the Western
Maryland
student
government
resume
its torpor
concerning
this
issue until a definite decision
has been reached
and expressed
concerning
it.
The issue-is
the Western
Maryland
student
body
capable
of supporting
an honor system?
The editorial,
which appeared
in the last issue of the Gold
Bug, made clear the need of an honor system at Western
Maryland.
It referred
to dishonesty
in its various
forms
as they manifest
themselves
on the Hill.
The need for some remedial
action to deal
with this recognized
evil is generally
acknowledged
by the student
body as well as by the faculty
and administration.
Student
body, facult~T, and administration
of Western
Maryland College, and of every other college which does not have a successful honor system,
envy either
secretly
or overtly,
the name of
Washington
and Lee because of its successful
honor system.
The
college with an honor system has something
of which to be proud;
the college without
an honor system lacks something.
The presence
of an honor system shows that a sense of honor
exists on the campus.
More important,
it shows that the student
body is composed
of individuals
who not only know what is right,
but who are ready to support
what is right.
"I know that cheating
is wrong.
I will never under any circumstances
cheat.
But I will never report
on a fellow student.
I,
therefore,
am opposed
to an honor
system."
This is the attitude
which many students
have adopted
toward
an honor system.
The
above statement
is typical of the bright
student
who does not have
to cheat,
but whose
scruples
would
not interfere
if expediency
called for dishonesty.
To know right
from wrong
is merely
the
difference
between
a moron and one of normal
intelligence.
The
above statement
is no credit to any college student.
If Western
Maryland
is sufficiently
mature
to support
an
honor system,
the Student
Councils,
the present
ones in cooperation with the ones which will soon be elected, will present
one before the close of the present
semester
for acceptance,
revision,
or
rejection.
The system would begin to function
with the opening
of
college next fall.
The Gold Bng invites
the student
body, the faculty,
the administration,
and all of its other readers
to express
their opinions
in the Gold Bug conceming
a Western
Maryland
College honor system.
This may be done through
letters
"to the editor".

il~:~t ~~a!h;ri~~~:~1:1~~t:fit
one's distrust.
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The preceding quotation was the
reaction of one newspaper columnist
to the famous 12 :45 A. M. letter
which was given to newspapermen by
one of the President's
secretaries.
Congress was discussing the Reorganization Bill. Opposition was tncreasing. The cry of "Dictator" was being heard. The letter was the President's answer.
The general reaction
'was that
affairs
had indeed approached a critical point when n
President of. the United States must
deny dictatorial ambitions.
There was one fallacy made by the
columnist in using the quotation. He
assumed that the Amer-ican
people
had offered the crown. No such thing
had occurred.
The rejection of the
Supreme Court Reform proved that.
It has been made doubly so by the recommital of the Reorganization Bill.

ROBERTG. McKNIGHT

There is need for reorganization of
departments. President Roosevelt can
achieve that reorganization by an intelligent approach to the problem, and
a realization that his powers are limited, and the American people want
them to stay so.
An independent
legislative body still exists. At times
it does show ability and a modicum of
good sense. We might add that there
still are men who can be "purchased"
by expressions of the sentiment of
the people. Let us also add that there
are men who can be purchased by a
new post office, bridge, or an additional grant of W.P.A. money.

~~:~i~i~l~~t ~:a~~~t~~! ~:v:~:~~ol::hi;
is another flash of that rare power of
philosophical
self-analysis
which is
part of Robert G. McKnight's charactel'.
Perhaps most likable of "Mac's"
many likable traits, is his rare (very
rare) humor and good nature.
MeKnight always has a word for it-no
matter what it is.
But wit and good humor are not
always sufficient to make a campus
leader.
"Mac's"
duties
as
Dean
Schofield's "right-hand
man" entitle
him to a position of respect on the
campus. As Managing Editor of the
Gold Bllg, he was a great typist and
the lif,,! of the party.
As Circulation
Manager of the Awha, he is expecting

I

~~e~l~st: 1~~ilofhi~:lOl':~ t~:~l' c;::~~
they had to have someone as President of the Chemistry Club! The R.
O. 1'. C. claims some of his time also.

~~!!Ol~~! i;ac~hetl1~f'llda
~~.~~t Id~:to~;

mo~~I'~OaUps~~;e
t~l:Un~h,A~~

"cheating" docs go on in our classes,
but of the two evils I prefer the
cheating to the "stool-pigeoning"
T
think such an honor system would
Cl·eate. It may be that we as college

field and the ex-Gold Bug staff.

a~';Of::S:~'~' P01~::!rt~:~!~~

In Re .

"You all did see that on the Lupercal
I thrice presented him a. kingly
crown
Which he did thrice refuse; was this
ambition?"

"The
Playboy
of the Western
'Vorld",-the
man who has so many
women he has to number them-eSal'S Mac, "I'm in a turmoil, I've
changed my thinking radically in the
last three months."
Some people
would say that
"Mac" is merely

I am most emphatically opposed to
an honor system a~ Western Maryland such as suggested by a recent

I would rather see'a faculty of policemen than a student body of tale-bear-

p assing

l

Dorothy MacEwen:
In my oplnfon, I1n "honor system"
is much needed on the "Hili". Some
codes or ethics that would blot out
cheating, stealing, 1and the breaking
of rules would make an honor system
The enforcement would depend largely upon the cooperation of the student
body. I am heartily in favor of an
honor system but doubt its success. I
admit it is needed and I feel it would
be a problem of influencing everyone
to "pay his penny for his ware".
A
problem which would depend largely
upon the studen~fody ~ol' its sucpcss
-An Honor System, I say. '

;~~den:;

~---------I
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Malcolm Kullmar:

I

CAMPUS
LEADERS

Lewis Hyde Dooley:
My position in regard to any honor
system is that it, is fine if it will
work. However, T oppose the institution of such a system at Western
Maryland as yet because the student
body is not ready for it.

STAFF

.

CAMERAMEN!
The 1938
Aloha needs snapshots!
Don't be hesitant about offering any
or all of y.our shots to Joe Parker.
He'll accept them gladly, .although
that does not necessarily guarantee
that they'Jl get by our critical editorial staff.
Joe must have them by
Tuesday, April 19.

~:~~v
d;hO~

From the statements
received I
think that campus opinion could be
fairly judged, and on the basis of such
1\
judgment the advisability of establishing an honor system could be determined

Margaret Rurroughs:
Our establishing an honor system
Rebecca Keit.h:
on this campus would plunge us head
Dl" Kahn pointed out last Monday
first into a state that we are not
in chapel that little things have a ready for. The attitude of the stumore lasting effect on individuals
dent toward meeting personally such
definite demands as are, necessary for
than we sometimes realize.
It seems
the success of an honor system has
to me that a person who cheats, renot matUl'ed enough to support so
gardless of the reason he gives for
drastic a measure.
It is evident that
cheating, harms himself, and, therethe student should be brought to the
fore, T consider this problem of disrealization that something must be
honest;,' a very vital one. The quesbut to establish a definite honol'
tion is, "\Vill an honor system solve
hel'e now would be the same
our problems?"
as expecting a flowcr to bloom withPersonally, I approve of honor sysout
its
having its roots first placed in
tems, but T do not think that Western
the ground.
Mar:l,land College is ready for the initiation of such a system. The success
Rill Hau[:
or failure 'of any honor code lies in
I do not think that the honor systhe hands of the students, and unless
tem should be in this school bec!luse
its establishment is supported by a
this school is too small. I would not
large majority, it will fail.
think of telling on my friends if I
I therefore suggest that the leadcaught them in the act of cheating.
el'S of OUI'"honor system" movement
This should b_e left up to the person
make clear to the student body what
because T believe it is a personal matcode they propose, what it would
te1', and should be up to the students
mean to each person, and how it
themselves if they allow others to
would work. The program should be copy from them.
definitely
stated,
and
discussion
should be encouTaged.
Eleanor Perry:
Then, after several weeks, a quesI think an honor system is a grand
tionnaire could be issued to each stuidea, but it seems to me that before
dent during a Monday morning chapycn could make it work at Western
el, urging everyone to be perfectly
Maryl!lnd, you'd need the help and cofl'ank in his answers to these three
operation of all of the students and
questions
(no signatures
would he
teachers.
It is an ideal situation and
asked for):
would take a long time to get it going
Do you think that an honor system
::c~t t~e~~;t S:~~~dab~ut::
:~~'~::~
should be established on our campus?
an honor system established. On the
Do you think it would bc successful
other hand, the sooner it is started,
if initiated?
Would you be willing to do yom
~~~s~o:~e; ~!t':i:!r~en~~n~ling smoothpart in making the system work 1

Government
Spending
Governor Earle of Pennsylvania
has recently advised the President
that $9,000,000,000
spent by the government would bring the country out
of the depression (we mean our latest, not the ]929 vintage).
Why be.a
piker about it, Governor? We suggest
$45,000,000,000.
Of course ours is a
selfish motive. We feel that if our
figure -is used, our chances of getting
some of the money would be five times
as great.
We fail to appreciate that
five times nothing still leaves nothing.
World Affairs
Meanwhile the ,'est of the world is
in a normal state of affairs.
The
Japanese are still playing in China's
backyard.
China wants them to use
their own yard. Both will need considerable doses of castor oil when
they are finished.
They play the
game too roughly.
By the time the Spanish are finished with their little game of "hide-andseek", they will discover that they
have been "it" all the time. The rough
boys from across the tracks, Hitler
and Mussolini, will soon put an end
to the game.
Being in a playful
mood and having tasted a lollypop,
they might want to play some more,
That would be very, very bad.

The French are the ones that really
are enjoying life.
Every afternoon
they go out and whack each other
across the head or the rump; they go
on strike
when
the
government
threatens to do something; for something in the lighter vein they sing the
"Tnternationale".
They have serious
trouble, too. Monsieur Blum wanted
to be dictator._ Imagine!
The Englishman
bel'lain is pla;,'ing
mo" with Benito.
is winning.
'Ve
odds on Benito.
game before.

is won·ied. Cham"eeny-meeny-miny'Ve don't know who
are willing to give
He has played the

The big "ja" man from Berlin had
his mustache singed recently.
He decided that German minorities needed
protection in Brazil.
Being a great
statesman,
he dispatched
a note.
President Vargas received it, read it,
and relegated it to the wastepaper
basket.
He had one of his ministers
tell the populace that there were no
German ~i.norities
in Brazil.
~ll
were Brazlhans. Del' Fuehrer felt m-

i :~~:::~'ed~e

did the natural

thing.

He
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Western Maryland Batters Drop IIII
Season's Opener To Villanova .
Terrors Ra.lIy To Score Three Runs
When Smith Hits Triple In Second.
Mart_in And Adriance Score
PREPARE

FOR

HOPKINS

SAT.

Philadelphia, Apr. 12-The
Green
Terror baseball team made its debut
into the 1938 season here today by
dropping a loosely played game to
Villanova, 20-3.
Carroll Cook started on the mound
for the Big Green but Coach Charlie
Havens was forced to relieve him in
favor of Fr-ank Smith when he ran
into difficulties in the first inning. The
Wildcats scored three runs before
Smith could stem their first attack.
In the second inning the locals rallied momentarily when Smith hit a
triple bringing Martin and Adr-iance
in from first a'nd third to score two
runs.
Marullo, the Villanova shortstop, making a wild throw to third on
the same play, allowed Smith to beat
the recovered ball to the plate, thus
accounting for the final Tenor score.
The power of the Wildcat bats then
proved too much for Smith and for
Charlie Cole, who relieved Smith in
the seventh.
They drove out seventeen more runs in the l'emaining seven innings.
In spite of this set back, Coach Havena was optimistic concerning the
future
of his team. He stressed the
fact that unseasonable weather before
tcday's
game had limited outdoorpractice and was confident that, given
better playing conditions, it would
soon be rounded into good playing
shape. He praised the work of MeQuillen in center field and was pleased with the effor-ts
of two freshmen,
Sturm and Geister.
The Terrors will meet John's Hopkins at home in their first league
game on Saturday.
This is the first
game to be played on the new Hoffa
Field diamond and the Green and
Gold hopes to make this the occasiOll
cf its first victory.
West. Md.
Koegel,5s.
Stropp, If.
Sturm,2b.
McQuillen, of.
Adriance, rf.
Bills, rf.
Geister, lb.
Edmunds,3b.
Baer, c.
Cook, p.
Martin,c.
Smith, p.
Kline,3b.

AB. R.
. 0

Total
Villanova
Crowley,2b.
Mel'Ullo,ss.
Stoviac, rf.
Garback, c.
Bond, lb.
\Vannamacker,
Scheftic, If.
Pash,3b.
Schelle, p.
Rice,rf.
Howlett,3b.
• Vigilante, c.

24
3
AB. R.

Totals
Innings
West. Md.
Villanova

o
3
3
1

o
3

o

o
o
2
2
1

0
0
1

0
0
0
0
0
1
1
0

H. P.O. A.
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
0

0

1

0
1
2
4
0

5

3

0

:
2

~
0

2

2
1

4
3

8
~

1
0
0
1

1
1
0
0

6
1

o

1
4
1
1

2 24 12
H. P.O. A.

5

2

0
0
0
0
1

7

0
0
5

~
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Rinehimer Succeeds Lathrop
As Frosh Coach Next Year

3

Ex-Coach To Play For Cleveland
Rams Pro Football Team

I

0,·. Holloway recently am:ounced
the apP.ointment of Chal"iie Rinehimet-, senior football man, to succeed
Cliff Lathr-op as freshman coach and
assistant to Charlie Havens for next
year.
Rinehimer was a backfield player
but a dislocated shoulder in his sophomore year hampered him in the rest
of his athletic career.
At present he
is out for- the catcher's post on the
baseball team. Charlie knows his athletics and is one of the most liked
n nd congenial of the senior players.
He is known as one of the best students ill the Physical Education Department,
and as an authority
in
Comparntive Anatomy to the Juniors
and Senter-s.
Lower classmen will remember him as refereeing most of the
preliminary
basketball
games this
winter. Charlie hails from Nanticoke,
P,.
Cliff Lathrop together with Puffy
Forthman has signed a contract to
play fo,' the Cleveland Rams Pro
Football team next fall.
However,
Lathrop says that he has not fully decided his plans and may do something
else.
Saying that he is ver-y glad to stay
on the Hill fOI' another year, Rinehimer hopes to help build some good
teams. The present graduating football men comprise the last class that
was under the influence of Dick Harlow, personally.

-_--

Gridders Run Drills As
Other Teams Stay Inside

sp~::c~ou~:~ens

By

RECONDITIONING

Eckenrode,

Trac~~~~le;O::y

trackmen

meet

stiff

competition

this

0
3

0

3

ve~~~::;no~o~
f;~'c:;~~~sa~s
of senior and junior veterans on the
line will constitute the best combinatlOn m the state
Sevelal fleshmen
backs ale bemg tIled out and may

82~

20

SCHEDULE

Home
Home
Home
C.
at Chestertown
Ithaca College
Home
Penn State
at State College
Loyola
Home
Mt. St. Mary's
at Emmitsburg
Georgetown.
at Georgetown
Loyola
at Baltimore
Mt. St. Mary's ...
Home
Frostburg
Home
Juniata

T3fb~:~~~;;
Bender,
Klare,

21 George Washington

so

m

~:: ~o~b~~~ ~rec~:~t

~~~z~:;~~~ ~V~l~~~~~~~~g~~~~\~hoerd~y~oi~a~~es~~~~~nt~~~;ie~~~
capture
third
place when possible.
After
Saturday
the thinclads
will have until May 4, the Hopkins
meet, to round into shape.
Baseball and Lacrosse
Down at College Palk,
the University
baseball
team has been

!:!It I

captam but WIll Jllobably do

~~r~~lf~a\fIF~
gent

the neal futUie

play

for

INTERFRATERNITY
SOFT
BALL SCHEDULE
f<lrst Round
April 15:
Preachers vs. Gamma Bets
Bachelors vs. Black and Whites
April 22:
Preachers VS. Black and Whites
Bachelors vs. Gamma Bets
April 29:
Preachers vs. Bachelors
Gamma Bets vs.
Black and Whites
Second Round
J\lay 6:
Preachers vs. Gamma Bets
Bachelors vs. Black and Whites
May 13:
Preachers vs. Black and Whites
Bachelors vs. Gamma Bets
May 20:
Preachers vs. Bachelors
Gamma Bets vs.
Black and Whites

~~d f~~s~f;~~;n
the TeIrapms,

~~~d at~~s ~~t!~~~

~~a;~I~:aI~r

i

powel

sport

that

and

dae~~ar:e
the

Western
has

the

team

College

l~h~hfa:{dthI~~I~~e::sm~n

Park

shown
does
and

not

I

The Gleen Tellol hackmen, under
the coachIng of Bluce FelgUSon, Will

~l:::!

,~h~h~V;ls:tl~:~~nm~:!I:~eths:::!_

pltch-

son Oll Hoffa FIeld, Satulday,

play

Mary-

::eet;,h:~ :~~,~~~~:

fans

Apnl

~~:t ;:a!~~e~;xuoa~

c~n~7nce
meet, whIch compl"lse the
u
sc Tehe ~Ieell and Gold cmdermen have

ayt~~o~~ee S~l~n~m~~~e fi~fJ~

Harvard
and Navy, Mt. Washington
and Hopkins.
Princeton
and
Maryland,
St. John's
and Dartmouth,-that's
the way the schedules read.
Western
Maryland
used to have a lacrosse
team around
1930 and 31, coached by the present Harvard
mentoI', Skip Stahley,
but the competition
was too tough.
In a school of this size, there
weren't
just enough good men to go around
so as to have coaches
and players
for spring
football,
baseball,
track,
tennis,
and then
lacrosse
at the same time.
National Boxing Champs
The national
collegiate
boxing tournament
held at Charlottesville, Va., on April 2, produced
two national
champions
out of men
who haa
previously
fought
Terror
fighters
during
the season.
Bernstein
of Catholic
U. won the 115 pound title and Maryland's
Alperstein
received
the 125 pound award.
Western
Maryland
was not represented
at the fights as Tony
Ortenzi
and Joe O'Leair
had too much work on their hands.
The
man whom Ortenzi
would have had to beat was Ray Schmidt
of
Virginia,
\\'ho won the championship.
The national
collegiate
champions
are:
115, Bernstein;
125,
Alperstein;
135, Benoit, University
of Idaho;
145, Harlow, University of Virginia;
155, Wilkerson,
University
of Mississippi;
Littlepage, University
of West Virginia;
175, Ray Schmidt,
University
o~ yirginia;
and heavyweight,
Dickerson,
University
of West V.irglma.

I

ample

BaltImore

Home

To Be First Of Three Dual Meets
Eight Veterans In Field

V~~r;i~~~,g;:.h~~dS1a;~:
has

Maryland

U...

Trackmen Open Season With
Washington On Saturday

\~fl~
and

!~:
~:~

;~:\~~a~o

tl:y out for

April:
16 Alumni
Home
21 U. of Md..
__
Home
23 Phila. ColI. of Osteopathy Home
30 U. of Baltimore...
Home
May:
6 Catholic University
Home
7 Western Maryland
Invitation Championships Home
13 U. of Baltimore
Away
14 Md. Intercollegiate
Tentative
Championships
19 U. of Md.:
Away
20 Catholic University
Away

Saturday

1
12

season's

~re expected

th~~:n~~~~i~~~h~~~lt~o;:iIOWS:

Tennis Notes
Coach Hurt's
team was forced to call off the first two matches
with Elkridge
and Michigan
because
of the weather.
Although
the grounds
force worked on the courts over the holidays,
the week
of rain nullified
their efforts.
,
The courtmen
are ready
with
a good line-up
led by Persh
Volkart,
John Elliott,
Alex Ransone,
Wort Belt, Wilbur
Prentiss,
and Harold Wright.
Mr. Hurt predicts
a successful
season during
which the team should win over half their matches.
Lack of outside work will hold the boys down at first.
The courtmen
tackle
Albright
out back today.
Then they have a nine day lay-off until
the tough Maryland
match on April 23. Gettysburg
and Catawba
visit the home courts on April 26 and 27 respectively.

divides his time be-

Being Organized

Another tournament, to decide the
State Intercollegiate
Championship,
is under consideration for May 14.
Plans for this competition, the first of
its kind ever to be held in Maryland,
are at present being pushed forward
with the sanction of the Maryland
Golf Association.
This would be a
ver-y
important addition to the May
Day celebration, ~hich will be held
on t?at date,. an~ If present plans are
curried out, It WIll be one of the reattu-e events of the progl:am.
.
The. Terror aggregatJ?ll, this season, WIll be composed mainly of veterans as only one man, Rowland ~rma~?st, \~as ~~t ~o ~e. ~e~m-t?y gl~d~;~
~~n.
oe
e~:r' au 't~l IS, a~
1
~mas are;
meln W~h varai y ex~:-~:~c:~'e Ev:~:~: Jo~es er~ob a;:,~,:
Doc Sumner Bob Walte:'s and Neil

old ones.

~:~~~~a~~~fe~: o;~~e hc~~~e~~\ i~~i~ i~o~h~~c~d.
undoubtedly
run away with some event,
but

April:
12 Villanova

18
20
25
28
30

of the

~e~~i~~tohit~eo~:l":~t;~~;;
~~~ ~:~~~
ing plans fOj' the next season.

3

I

except
on match
be many a grouch

0
~

124~/~ Gl~

Intercollegiates

~:;~~::3r~~~I~~~v:~reNfe~~~;tc~~~r;a~~lo~

from Washington
College.
The weather
put a crimp in the training of every team on the Hill but the runners
are at the greatest

030000000-

4 Washington

ov_ercrowded,
~mllprobably

HAVE EXPERIENCED
TEAM

The Western Maryland golf team,
in accordance with the schedule announced by Paul Burtis,
captainmanager, will compete in nine dual
meets and two intercollegiate tournaments this year. The first match will
be played at home against the Alumni
on April 16.
The highlight of the season will be
the invitation tournament, sponsored
by Western Maryland, to be held on
May 7. Four man teams will be entered in medal play over thirty-six
holes, and awards will be given for
both team and individual scores. Invita tions
have
been accepted
by
George Washington University, University of Baltimore, Catholic University, and the University of Maryland.
Additional entries are expected from
Loyola College, Johns Hopkins, and
Gettysburg within a few days.

Athletic Facilities
The opportunities
are certainly
open for everyone
to get in
the spring
sports
program.
That
is, at least
everyone
can be
placed on a schedule
somewhere.
For the tennis
courts
there are
now lined up (1) an intramural
tournament
for both clubs and
classes,
(2) nine home matches
and daily practice
for Coach Hurt's
racqueters, and (3) the physical education instruction
program.
For the golf course
there are varsity
matches
here on eight
days, a complete
intramural
tournament
of clubs and classes,
and
the ordinary
players
like you and me.
Obviously
the facilities
are
overcrowded
but there is nothing
to be done about the matter
except t? keep your temper
and be courteous.
SIX years ago the college had a large cornfield
where
it now
has a golf course of which it can well be proud.
It appears that
approximately
half of the student
body is taking
up golf now, althe course _is particularly
Bu.t the tenms courts-th.ere

Arranging For Two Tournaments On Home Links

TERRORS

L~

Another

6
7
11
14

Burtis

With two contests
and a week of practice
under
its belt, the
Tenor
baseball
team faces its first league tilt Saturday
against
the Hopkins
Jays on Hoffa Field:
On the same afternoon
and at
the same place the track team will engage the Washington
College
speedsters.
As the season opens, Coach Havens
is using a mixture
of veterans
and newcomers
which looks very capable
on the diamond.
Havens
has McQuillen
and Stropp to bang out some
hits and the three spark plugs, Edmond,
Koegel and
~
Drugash
in the infield
from
last year.
But the
~ ..
problem
was to find an outfield combination.
Out
to the pasture
went Stropp
from first and Koegel
from short.
Two newcomers,
Geister
and Sturm,
took over infield posts and together
with Emil and
~
Dugie, make up the combination
appearing
in the
LARRY STROW
first few games.
Five men tried out this season for the catcher's
job with Charlie
Baer leading the parade.
No pitchers
capable
of
throwing
screwballs
and with five years of experience
showed lip.
Cook and Barkdoll
will see service on the mound frequently,
while
Dorn and Smith give promise
of developing.
With a good pitching
staff and some luck at the plate, Western
Maryland
bids fair to give
Washington
College a tussle for the championship.
Coach Bob Owings of Hopkins
will bring up a squad containing eight veterans.
Captain
Hartke,
shortstop,
is top man, while
only two of their hurlers
have had collegiate
experience.
A nineteen
game schedule
is really quite an undertaking
for
any Terror team.
Next Tuesday
the ball players
face Bloomsburg
Teachers here. They visit Navy on the 20th, Towson on the 22nd,
and entertain
West Virginia
on the 26th.
The boys are getting
into the "big leagues"
with such teams
as Boston
College, West
Virginia,
and Lafayette on the schedule.

tween
the football
and baseball
squads.
Lathrop and Rinehimer fire

3 5 3 4 0 0 3 2 x-20

BASEBALL

LARRY STROW

~====================~

~v~~.~~~~~n~~~t~~;~m

T~e football squad was t~e only
Terror team not held in by the wcather and Charlie Havens had the boys
out driving all last week. So far, the
main training bill has been work on
fundamentals
such as blocking and
tackling on which a lot of emphasis is
always put at Western Maryland.
Monday night the boys had a blackboard session and this week has seen
some scrimmaging on the field. Due
to the number of the athletic teams
working out, the gridders have been
forced to take the leftovers and they
have been using the stretch of ground
behind the stadium and near the

Golfers Set For Big
Year With 11 Matches

SIDELINES

though
days.

Freshmen Show Promise In Daily
\Vorkouts On Gridiron

PAGE THREE

I

:~~ea~lfaS~~g~O~I'Ut::c~~:e::aso;n w:~:
Fifth Regiment-University
of Mary.
land meet, held in Baltimore, March
5, ~he Tel"l"OI'mile medley relay team,
composed of Fitzgerald,
Solomon,
Bills, and Klare, took third place, just
behind Washington College.
Coach Ferguson has eight returning veterans around which to build a
team. Lost to the cindermen by graduation are Sharrer, Lassahn, and Addance.
The returning veterans are
Lesinski, Lutkauskas, Andrews, Bender, Stoner, Bradley, Dooley, and
Klare.
These men will be augmented by
several promising newcomers. Charles
Fitzgerald, a transfer
student from
Westem Reserve, has been showing
fine form in the early workouts. Other freshmen
candidates
are
Joe
Rouse, Lindsay Chase, Louis WiI:iams, Clyde Thomas, and Henry Holl-

_._.
~
Jes.
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Semi- Final Debates Held
W. M. Chapler Is Host
Employment Bureau Set Up
Over Station WCBM April 13
In Office Of Dean Of Men
ToT ri-Beta Conference
Debaters To Take Four - Day Trip
For Vocat.ional
Guidance
. ( On Saturday, April 9 Program
Through
West
Virginia
Consisting Of Lectures And DisAnd Pennsylvania

Programs Consisted Of Reports,
search Projects, Discussions
and Addresses

On Saturday, April 9, 1938, Western
Maryland College was host to the
first four-chapter
Tri Beta Conference that has been held for the
branches of this organization in the
northeastern
section of the country.
Thc foul' chapters of American Univereity, Drew University, Gettysburg
College, and Western Maryland College were represented
by fory-five
members.
The morning session was devoted
to reports of research projects in
progress by teachers
and students
n-om each of the chapters. This was
immediately followed by the inspection of our biological laboratories,
After a luncheon in the College Grill,
the-afternoon
session began.
In the
round table discussion of thc aims, activities and problems of the various
chapters, all took active part.
Many

dO;:~th:a!~~i:~~ o:y d;~:~il~s: ~:l~:e:~'
Malone,
Sherrard,
and
Ehrhardt,
'fhey hav;- been assisted
by Mr.
Oleair and Misses Kompanek and
Taylor.
Professol' Makosky, of the
'English department,
has been the
coach and advisor of the team.
Debates have been held with the
other teams of the Penn State Debaters League and with such extra-

su~~e~~i:~61:~::i:a~;.
the discussion
there was a tea which was followed by
a talk by Dr. Unger, who also showed
pictUres of wild animals in Australia.
The conference was concluded by a
dinner at which Dr. C. E. McClung,
professor of Zoology at the University of Pennsylvania, gave an address
in which he emphasized the fact that
courses should be taught, not for the

~~:~~~an~~p:~~n~m::ic~~

!:i:t~~ifi~u~~~Od~he

3~iV~;'Si;;:

W. M. C. has also entered the MarY-I
land Intercollegiate
Debate Toumament, sponsored
by radio station
WCBM, and now is in the semi-final
round of that competition.
If the
team is victorious
in that debate,
they will adva,nce to the finals,
which will bring their total to thirtytwo debates for the season.
Frosh Team Active
FOI' the second time in its history,
Western Maryland has sponsored a
freshman debate team.
This team,
too, has had a larger schedule than its
predecessor, consisting of eight debates with high school and college
~reshlllan teams. Of the four remainlllg freshman debates, three will be
at home. Members of the freshman
squad are: Miss Willard, and Messrs.
Fleagle, Mansh, and Everett.
They
have been coached by Miss r.facDowell of the speech department.
The remaining debates are:
Varsity
April 13.
WCBM
19 American University
Away
19 University of W. Virginia Away
20 Washington and Jefferson Away
21 Carnegie Tech ...
22 Waynesburg

RETIRED

training

in the

EDITOR RELAXES

Ollu.a.ar.a, Ollub.a, uu~ g,nrtrtir.a
FACULTY CLUR

cussions To Be Given By Experts

Re-

After debating the semi-final round
of the Maryland Intercollegiate tournament over WCBM .on April 13, the
Green and Gold debaters will make 0
four-day trip to Morgantown, 'V. Va.,
Washington,
Pa., Pittsburgh,
and
Waynesburg.
If they win the radio
debate,. the team will have one more
debate on its schedule. If not, the trip
will conclude the most extensive
schedule ever undertaken by a 'Vestern Maryland team.
The team has completed twenty-five
debates and has definitely scheduled
six more. These debates have been
held before high school, college, civic
club, and radio audiences. They have
dealt with the questions,
Resolved: That the NLRB should be
empowered to enforce arbitration
of
all industrial disputes, and, Resolved:
That the Congress should be em pow"ered to enact legislation fixing mini.mum .wages and maximum hours.
Thirty-Two Debates

Md.

The college has set up in the office
of the Dean of Men a permanent Employment Bureau having ror its twofold purpose vocational guidance and
occupational placement.
The bureau
will be in contact with business firms
in the state so that graduatimr
students may be given etuploymcr.t
A program of vocational guidance
will be presented consisting of lectures and discussions by experts in
their line of work, followed by conferences with Dean FI·ee.
Lectures Given
Two business men have already
spoken to the senior class. On March
25, a representative
of Investors Syndicate talked to the men. Besides giving the opportunity for several men
to enter the business, the lecture acquainted all with a sound saving plan.
An agent of the Northwestern !....
Iutual
Insurance Company, Harold W. Gardner, gave an illustrated talk to the
seniors on Apt-il .12. Mr. Gardner!
also conducted aptitude tests for the I
insur~llce. ?usiness. and granted pri- ~
vate interviews to intereated students.
The pOSSIbility of entering this work.
was opened to several men.
Censlls Taken
The placement part of the program
necessitates a census of all students.
The census shows student needs, vocational objectives, scholarship, capacities, and activities.
These records
will be permanent and will be filed in
the office of the Dean of Men. Thus,
a complete l'ecOl'd can be obtained by

I

ARGONAUTS
The annual election of the Argonauts, the honorary scholastic society
on the campus, was held April 7. The
results were as follows: President,

Gwendolyn ~eemann; Vice-president, I :~g~aci~~;~a~:~~nf~~~~t~7t~a~n~~~~~
Joseph
Dleair;
Secretary,
Kathryn i a - Sunrise Service at 5:30 on Easter
Foltz, and Treasurer,
Anne Steven- ! morning.
The student body is invited to attend both of these.
At the same meeting the date for
the annual banquet was set as IIIay
Y. W. C. A.
20. The committees were appointed
to take charge of the affair. Those
On Wednesday, March '16, in the
uppcinted
were
General Chairman,
regular- meetmg, the election was held
Gwendolyn Heemann ; Speaker,
Jo
b.y the Y W C. A Be.sid:s. the elecseph Orcntr and Alexander Ransone;
tion of the president, Vir-g-inia Karow,
Invitations,
Mary Jane Fogelsanger,
the following ?fficers. were chosen:
Frank Sherrard, and Aaron Schaef- I Mary Robb, vice-preSIdent;
Audrey
fer;
Deco;;}BO'ns, Kathryn
Foltz, I Coffren,
secretary;
Blanche
Scott
Anne Stevenson, and Jeanne Lang.
treasurer.
The Presi.dent has also appointed the following chairmen of
-committees: Helen Armacost, Ssocial
FRENCH CLUB
Service;
Jean
CaIrnes,
Program;
Grace Scull, sales committee; Mary
The French Club meets Monday,
Anna Brown, social; Maltha Yocum,
April 18 at 6:45 in McDaniel Hall
publicity; Mildl'ed Melvin, librarian;
Lounge to elect officers. A special
Betty Brown, Hall chairman.
program
consists of sound motion
pictures on Pal'is sent by the French
DELTA SIGMA KAPPA

i

I

firms needing employees,
This cenLine of Washington.
The entire facsus \\.'ill contain two groups of s.tu_lulty
and student body al'e cordially
::~lt~:e;r:~lP~:~:'~~~'~d:a~I:I:;:~;~t~

invited.

III·

~~~~

t?

WORK
Students

Smith & Reifsnider
Westminster,

!

LUMBER,

I

!'Ifr. Alfred Goldberg, who is also a
debater, was snapped in this rare
fOI'ensic pose. His opponent is Miss
Laura Breeden.

MEN!

DOORS,

GENERAL

See "REDS"

AND

TAILOR
PRESSIN.G

EDDY

SODA
SANDWICHES

Z5c

STREET

DINNERS

•

WAVING

MAIN

APRIL

Campus Creepers

BRIAN

J. F. MOORE, Manager
"Good Food-And
How!"
Never

21, 22, 23

CONSTANCE

LUNCH

in

WESTMINSTER,

"
The College Grill

RESTAURANT

•

304

Wet Finger Waving
Marcelling
82 WEST

"Girl Of The
Golden West"

Coffee Shop

REPAIRING
94 East Main Street
SUITS MADE TO MEASURE

Facials-Manicuring

BENNETT
AHEARN

"Merrily We Live"

Closed

MD.

WALK ON CUSHIONS
SEE

Peck Slaysman
FOR

Your Flowers
FOR

• Thick,
resilient,
crepe.
rubber bottoms literally pave
your path with pillows. Their
lively, sure_footed
tread will
support a faster pace in your
sports
and sportswear
pro·
gram.
White

Nappy

the Best Flowers

the most reasonable
From 75c up

APRIL

Shagbuck

See These

Genuine

Campus

Freeman

Creepers

Kenny

sold at

WESTMINSTER,

MD.

APRIL

21-22

Oakie
Bette Davis

Baker

Henry

Fonda

-in-

"JEZEBEL"

APRIL

20

McHugh
Cora

The Coffman· Fisher Co.

THURSDAY-FRIDAY

18-19

"Radio City Revels"
WEDNESDAY,

prices

Finest"

-in-

Frank

The Junior Prom
Only

"Westminster's
MONDAY-TUESDAY

Bob Burns-Jack

AND

of W. M. C.

CARROLL THEATRE

or Brown Calfskin

)Easter

ANNOUNCEMENT

Pri(('s

MacDONALD

MARYLAND

CLEANING

PERMANENT

Reasonable

Hits

14, 15, 16, 18, 19

JEANETTE
NELSON

WESTERN

We specialize

We are pleased to announce
that we have received a full
assortment of college jewelry.
Bracelets, Keys, Vanities,
Cigarette Cases,
Lockets and Crosses.
All with W_ M. Seal

APRIL

Ave,

WORK

Gloria Beauty Parlor

to the Students

Outstanding

Hall

110 Pennsylvania

AND

and Finis.hed

House

Still Leads In

Room 24
Owings

MD •

H. E. REESE

Phone

Have Your Films Developed

The Opera

Bender

S. N. DUTfERER, Florist

BLINDS
MILL

WESTMINSTER,

Dutterer's

SUPPLIES

AND COAL
SASH,

Opera House

The Junior Prom
Means Flowers
• nd
Flowers Mean

Md.

BUILDING

held an infor-

-

lTRYD.OUR
KATZ
NEW
CEMENTED
Special Rafes

Delta Sigma Kappa

;a~, s~~~~r ~~ the club room on Tues-

cxpenence for ])ermanent jobs; sec- i ---ond, graduates
'j~ntillg
permanent
occupation,

I

Y.M. C.A.
The Y. M. C. A. elected its ufficei-s ill
the fil'st regular meeting after the
Spring Recess.
The following men
were elected in the meeting: Charles
wallace, president; Raymond Reder
ick, vice-president;
Shelton Bowen,
secretary; William Beatty, treasurer.
Mr. Wallace has selected a cabinet
as follows:
Rober-t, I II g ram
program; Marbury Linton, conference;
Frank Sherrard, membership; Harper
LeCompte, hall chairman: Paul Cummings, social service; James Shreeve,
.social ; John Schauer, publicity.
A Communion
Service will be held

Raymond S. Hyson, Superintendent
of Schools of Carroll County, will
speak before the Faculty Club, which
will hold its monthly meeting April
21 in McDaniel Lounge.
He will deliver an address on the subject of
"The Education of Youth in Maryland."

SATURDAY,
Lew Ayres

Witherspoon

"He Couldn't Say No"

APRIL

23

Louise Campbell
-in-

"Scandal Street"

"Get the Carroll

Habit"

STUDENT

GOt

GOVERNMENT

NOMINATIONS

NEXT

MONDAY

Z286
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Classes Will Be Suspended
Student Body Participates
Play Day Program

While
In

Doris Phillips has been elected to
reig-n as Queen of the annual May
Day celebration on Saturday, May 14
Other members of the May Court
elected by the classes are as follows:
Duchess-Helen

Leatherwood

Senior Attendants - Carolyn
Smith
and Ellen Hancock.
Junior Duchess-Louise
Jameson.
Junior
Attendants - Jane
and Georgia Price.
Sophomore Duchess-Grace
Smith.

Lankford
Brannock

Sophomore
Attendants
_ Cather-ine
Jockel and Pauline Nitzel.
Freshman

Duchess-Betty

Vi-come.

Fr-eshman Attendants-Kathleen
and Ann Dexter.
Varied
Thi

Program
I

Coc

Planncd
t f th

brati~~ y:~;; abea:~e t~:r m:nnel~

1
~; e::

play day. Classes will be suspended
for the day and activi~~\;~i1~'~I:~~l
Play day athlet i c tourna

Program
Includes Folk. OJH'Ta And
Concert Music By A Variety
Of Composers

violin soloists were Rebecca Keith
and Mrs. de Long.
The program was as follows:
"Fantasia"
in D minor, Mozart, by
Elizabeth
"Idyll", Sebelius, and
"The Cat
Mouse", Copland,
by Betty Jo Huffman; "0 Del Mio
Amato Ben", Donandy, and "Tell Me,
Oh Blue, Blue Sky", Giannini, by Doris Haines;
Beethoven,

"Romance"
in F majot-,
by
Henry
Roindollar;

~~i:~~~~a;~an

~~ir~::;

,,:~;~~:~:!o~~;

Petrarca"
No. 123, Lisat, Anna Stevenson; "A Golden Sun", Freebey, and

6 ~~~:;:~~~~:

;;~~~:w':~~~t~l~~;~e\~ b
pin, by Merle Rebel't; "Polonaise"

in

C

!~~
bury

State

Teache]'s

I'

e senta-

Dame College, and Tow[lon State
Teachers College wi I] attend the cele
bration as guests
of the Women's
Athletic Association and will compete
in the tournaments,
The games will not be played in the
spirit
of varsity
competition;
any
girl, whether she is skilled or not,
may enter the tournaments,
Following the tournnlllents,
those
nthletes participating
will be entertl'.ined llt an outdoor luncheon at the
pavilion.
At two o'clock there will be a varsity tennis match. Western Maryland
will meet the University of Delaware
Queen To He Crowned
At three o'clock the celebration will
reach its climax with the procession
of the May Court and the crowning of
the Queen by President Fred G. Holloway. These ceremonies will not be
held on Hoffa Field as has been done
'n the past, but will take place in the
0utdoor
theatre
near
the Harvey
Stone MemoriaC
This year, the -May
Day play will be the story of Cinderella, which has been rewritten
fo\"
dramatization
by Anne Chew, '38.
Supper will be served out100rs at
5:30 P. M.
I
Saturday evening, the May Day ac
tivities will close with the annunl
Pan-Hellenic
Dance.
The dance this
year will featUre Ted Tyler's Orchestra, which h<ls played engagements
both in America and abl'oad.
Last
summer he was at the Steel Pier in
Atlantic City.
Fratemity
and sorority members will be charged
$1.75,
other students and outsiders $2.00.
Invitations
to attend the May Day
celebration have been sent to faculty
members and students of the Mary
land high schools.
The activities will
be sponsored
by the Women's
Student Govc]·nment.

WESTMINSTER.

:!h;~'o:~~

~;:'I,:I~at~~e'~o~~~;~~~~:'~

~~~~:1"i~~~;{I~;~~~I~e~~;I;.yS~I~~b~n, by

Former Ambassador to Speak
At Democratic Rally, May 5
""ok;n,;dg,

Lnng

WnJ

I\larYI::~i:;~;e;;~sll

Add,""

Clubs

CHARLES

R.

The Women's Democratic Club of
Can'oll County is the hostess club.
I\1rs. Chlll'les O. Clemson, president of
this club and also Centl'al Mal'~'land
chairman, has made alTangements for
the convention.
l\11"s.Mary H. Duval,
chairman of the state group, has invited all state committees to be present. About 500 women fl'om all parts
of the state are expected to attend.
Siring Quartet To Play
The rally will begin at noon with a
reception in McDllniel Hall Lounge,
followed by a Ilmcheon in the college
dining hall at one. During the intermissions of the luncheon, music will
be provided by the college string quartet, and a guest soloist.
Mr. Long
will speak at the luncheon.

STUDENT

COUNCIL

ACTS

On Friday, April 22, the Me!l'a
Student Council disciplined certain
students whose misconduct had, resulted in the destruction
of property 011 the cainpus.
After its investigation
of the m·atter.- the
Council to'ok action and fined the
offenders' $25. This' was equivalent to the amount of damage plus
five dollars each,

To Hold
55th Commencement

He". J. P. Lambertson
To Preach
Alumni Sermon In Westminster
Methodist Protestant
Church
The fifty-fifth commencement of the
Westminster
Theological
Seminary
will be held in the Methodist Protestant Church, 'Westminster, Maryland, on Sunday,
3. The exercises will be open to
The graduation
will beg-in
Sunday, May 1, at 10:45 A. M. with
the baccalaureate
sermon delivered by
Charles Edward Fci-lines, president of
the seminary and a member
of the
class of 1896, The Rev, John Paul
Lambertson, a member- of the class of
1928 and the pastor of the Sher-nden
I Methodist
Protestant
Church, Pitts-

EHRHARDT

I

Charlas R. Ehrhardt, '38, a member
~~~!~;i ~:~I:l~~llv~l~~' will
at 8~~~
of this
year-s
student
conducting' I P. M.
class, will conduct the Carroll County
Quartet To Sing
Symphony Concert to be held in the
"Phases of Life Observed
a Lawnew 'Westminster High School audiyer" is the topic to be
by F.
torium on Tuesday, May 17, at 8:15
Murray
Benson, Attorney at Law of
P. I'lL Mr. Ehrhardt, who is a member
Baltimore,
Maryland,
on Monday,
of the Vesper Choir, Men's Glee Club,
May 2, at 8:00 P. !If. in the seminar-y
orchestra, and band, is well known in
chapel.
western l\1~rylan.d music circles.
In the seminary
on 'I'uesdav,
May 3, at 10:00 A. M.
Board of
Among ~:~:s ::l~:r:o~~::

will

I played is a sonata in D
I ;;;;. and piano by

be

Governors

will

hold

their

annual

for viofamous

m~~~:~. activities will culminate with
the commencement
exercises at 8:00

one of

P !If., Tuesday, May 3, in the Westminster Methodist PI'otestant Chtl\"ch,

:~~~s:n ~:;~Pf~l~~~U~fana-Zueca,
Lov:e Life".
This

selection of the soloists for the even~~eel~d~l~e~~etoR~~~ ~ ..ad~~lt~~C~:~le~~
i~lg,. !\fis.s Hazel ,.Be~!l:d, '41, pial,;Clis"'t.j...l.W.1.....vi~t.rkt_S_llJlCI'intendent of the
aria Professol:-'Philip"-RoYe"!·, ~;linist.
Besides the above-mentioned
l'epresentatives,
a number of othel' Wes.
!~rdn ~~~~:!~n:f c:~~egf:~:~t::c I:l:l:l~~~~:
will assist in the concert.
This concel't is open to the public
nne! there will be no admission charge.
per Lee
Kemp.

Eisteddfod To Be Held
In Alumni Hall Friday
Stu:;~!:lsF~:mpa~~~;i~!t:~~I~:c~igh
And Instrumental

Former
American
Ambnssadol'
to
italy, Breckinridge
Long, will spcak
at the annual Spring Rnlly of the
United DemocJ'lltic 'Vomen's Clubs of
Maryland, which will be held at Western Maryland College, on Mny 5.

April 28, 1938

MD.

I Seminary

College Students
And Faculty
To
Assist In High School Concert

The program
included folk, oper-a
nnd concert music by a number
of
composers.
One feature of the program was a group of three duets sung
by Katherine
Klier, soprano,
and
Mary Robb, mezzo: both are students
under
Professor de Long.
The accompanists for the voice and

sharp
minor, Chopin, by Elizabeth
Poffenberger;
"Connais-tu
Ie Pays"
. (fi'om jIHg11.oll.),Thomas, and "Every=Kiss is a Song", !I1assenet, by Caro'VO~I:~~:;~~ line Smith; "Grecting",
Mendelssohn,

ReI)

COLLEGE.

In Smith Hall on Tuesday evening,
April 26, at 7:30 the Music Department presented its formal spring recital.
Students in voice, piano, and
violin performed
in this second and
final evening recital to be given this
year by the entire department,

~;:.' bgaO~~n
~;~:

~~:.~: ~~e!!;;'I~
School, Salis
College, Notre

MARYLAND

Cunduct County Orchestra

~~~~tsinwi~rc~

DORIS PlIILLIPS

IHAY!l

i Charles Ehrhardt Will

MusicDepartmentGioes
Final Evening Recital

GOVERNMENT

ELECTIONS MONDAY

WESTERN

Doris Phillips Selected
To Reign As MayQueen
At Celebration May 14

Senior

STUDENT

Maryland Math Teachers
To Convene at W.M. C., May 7

Fete

Carroll County high schools will
hold theil' annual Eisteddfod in Alumni Hall on FJ"iday, April 29, at 7:30
F. M.

The Eisteddfod is a musical fete in
which students .from all of the Cm'1"011County high schools ·participate.
The program is both vocal and instrumental and formerl~' was a competitive affair.
A- vote was taken among
the telichers to decide whether or not
the competitive
plan should be continued.
It was decided that the diffcn!llces in the sizes of the vadous
hig"h scllools '~Iade competition unfair.
Thi" yeai' onl~r one full orchestra,
that from Manchester
High School,
will tHke pHI·t.
F. M. Renson To Speak
Westminstel'
High School will present a male qU:ll"iet, a boy's chorus,
11
girl's chorus, alld a mixed chorus.
Several selections will be played by
u combined county orchest.ra consisting of select members from each high
school. The numbers will be of a pah'iotic type in commemo]'ation of the
one hundred and fiftieth anniversary
of the signing of the Constitution
The clilllnx of the Eisteddfod is the
combined singing
of all the vocal
grOups, accompanied
the combined
orehestm.
This
will
be,
"Festival Hy]im of Praise", by Good-

eli·

;The full program is under the direction of l'II!".Philip Royer, conductor of
band and orchestra fit Western Marylnnd College.
III!". Paul Crouse is dirccting the instrumental
groups.

Instructors
'Vill Meet For Discussion
Of Pradical
Applications
Of Mathemat.ics
On Saturday, May 7, at 3 P. M., the
Mathematics
Section of the Maryland
State Tencher's Association will hold
its anllual meeting in McDaniel Hall
on 'Vcstern Maryland campus.
The chairman of this organiz[ltion
i~ Miss Agnes Herbert of Clifton Pm'k
JuniOl" High School in Baltimore. The
secretal'Y is Miss Louise Tipton, an
alumna of ,V. 1\1.
and tcacher
in Franklin High
at Reistel'stown.
Dr. Spicer To Speak
The
pm'pose of the mceting
is a
of the practical applications of mathematics.
Although no
definite schedule has been announced,
several spenkers have been secul'ed,
one of whom will be a representative
of the Glenn L. Martin Co. He will
address the organization
on "Mathematics in the Construction
of Airplanes."
Another
topic to be discussed is "!lfathematics
in 11 Nm'se's
Life." The educational director of the
May Company is to address the group
c·n "Mathematics
in a Depm'tment
Store", and Dr. Spicer of 'Vestern
Maryland College's Mathematics
Department has been asked to speak on
"Factors
in' the Success of College
Mathematics",
In the evening a banquet will be
sel·ved·to the org'anization members in
the' dining hall.
Anangements
have
been Ihade to necommodate the delegates for the night.
The men will
be housed in the semin!lry, and the
women in the girls' dormitories.

College Orchestra
In Annual Spring
Concert,May 6
Difficult Program
Will Be Played.
John Carnochan To Be Soloist,
Philip Royer To Conduct.
western
College presents
its student
in their 8th annual spring concert on Friday, May 6.
They will ploy in Alumni Hall at 8
P. M.

PROF.
PHILIP

ROYER

For-ty-five students will play in the
orchestra, which is conducted by Philip Royer of the Music Department.
The number of students
composing
this yeat-s orchestra
far surpasses
that of previous
and makes the
organization
a
orchestra.
Difficult Progr-am
The program
is the most pretentious ever attempted,
containing
six
difficult selections.
The concert comes
as a climax to a successful season of
the orchestra,
which has already appeared under student conductors eal'liel~ in the yenr.
1
In memOl""y of Robert Ingram, the ~
orchestra will feature Tsehaikowsky's,
lIfa1"e/w
S.lwve.
This piece has a very
difficult trumpet part in it, and was
being handled by "Bob", who. waS the
first trumpet player of the orchestra.
It is one of Tschaikowsky's
most brilliant short pieces,
The unfinished
Symphony,
Schubert's most famolls piece, will be played by the orchestra fo!" the first time.
This piece has only two movements.
instead of the usual four, yet is really complete in itself.
All faculty members and students
are invited to attend
this concert,
The students of high schools in Car1'011
County have been invited, and will
occupy a special' section of the auditorium.
Program Announced
The pl'ogram is as follows:
1. Overture
to Rosmnunde,
Schubert
2. Unfinished
Symphony, Schubert
3. A Clarinet Concertino, 'Vcber
(The soloist in the number will be
John Cal'llochan, first clarinetist
of the orchestra.)
4. L'Al'lesienne Suite, No.1, Bizet
1. Prelude
2. Minuet
3. Adagietto
4. Carillon
5. Cossack Dance, Moussorgsky
G. Marche Slave, Tschaikow~ky

New Members Initiated
Into Membershipof T. K. A. Y
!lIalonc, Goldberg and Miss Kompanek
To Attend Conference
At a special meeting of the Tau
Kappa Alpha Debate Fraternity
last
night, Veronica Kompanek,
',,"0, and
Frank
Sherrard,
'39, were initiated
into membership.
Both Mr. Sherrard
and Miss Kompanek have been among
thc more active members of the debating team during the past season.
The debate season will reach its
conclusion when a delegation
representing
Westem
Maryland
attends
the Tau Kappa Alpha regional confercnce at Susquehanna
University
tomorrow and Saturday. Veronica Kompanek,
Frank
Mnlone, and Alfred
Goldbel'g
will represent
the local
chapter.
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On The Table
In the last issue of the Gold Bug, the editor
stated
that he
would not permit
the matter
of a Western
Maryland
honor system
to recede into the background
until the student body had expressed
a definite
opinion
on it.
In the same issue there were published
several
views on the subject
held by certain
Western
Maryland
students.
In the time which has intervened
between that issue and
this one, practically
all of the Gold Bng readers
have expressed
their opinions
on a Western
Maryland
honor system.
The opinions
expressed
in the April 14 edition of the Gold Bug
and those which have been expressed
since then have, in general,
resolved
into two categories.
Some students
were diametrically
opposed
to the institution
of an honor
system
at Western
MaryJand because they did not feel that the student
body would support
it. They realized
that whole-hearted
support
on the part of everyone would be necessary
for its success;
they were right in coming
out boldly against
the institution
of an honor system
at Western
Maryland
at the present
time or in the near futUre.
Th
d·
.
··t··
f
d th'
d·
ate inst~t~~~~~ 0~~~n~~.i~e~1~~~~1!
?~,~~~~n;t ~~~~ern
The students
hoI.dmg t~IS second opmlOn "',,:re wrong
two reasons.
First,
this group
was confuslllg
cause

~I!~!raen~~
fo! at lea~t
With effec"L.

_AC_TIV_ITI_ES_
EDITORIAL

'.

Ch·In

Chatter

1

.

I

~:~~~~t. ~:~~:~s o~:;tu::~;:r~~o~:\~~
proprlet~es of sp~ech .. All letters will

Letters "to the editor" should be
inserted under the doer of the Gold
~:!fea~~;~rel;0~a~:t~~f~~:I;he6

I

d:te :~

US
D E RS

LEA

send information

to the poor

The Cleveland Indians

are leading

1

~:e ~~1~~iC~'~.i~:~~ue \~teth~n~;e

I, becares.for

which they are t~ be published.
_~
__
~

e AMP

~~::l~~~lce~O:~.et~~m~:~W::r~,i\ut C~~;
haven't heard any complaints.
Will

! ~:~~~:;

~~n~~bll~~~:l~s,~\~hno~I~:a~:~~~~he~n-

Ii

:~:

\Ve also know that they won't
~ong.

If the casting director for the com~~m~a~~ti~eP:~~o;::a~;~e~f ~~ea:;:~~;

I having trouble finding a suitable person for the role of Dopey, the student
body will gladly give aid. It will be
worth a quarter, we think. (\Ve mean
the performance).
Howard Gale's Trio rendition
of
"Honeysuckle Rose" was lousy. Major
Bowes missed a bet when he passed
them by.
Roosevelt before the D. A. R. convention: "And now, the text is this:
Remember always that you and I are
descended from immigrants and revolutionists".
Comes the revolution!
That sounds like red propaganda to

MILDREDWHEATLSY
Miss

Wheatley -

western

Merv-

~annd:f l~:~:~!d E:;~~~::~:.;:~~vsw~:~

i uSQuoted

:~v~h;~~sdt:~

I CO~:.~i~:~

speaks it-speaks

oth-

A power in the student government, Mildred is noted for hei- pungent, pithy remarks
at meetings.
Perhaps her greatest fame has come
to her through her most important
activity-being
Tony's chaperone. As
such she protects him from predatory, designing females.
She is also
Tony's right-hand
woman on the
Aloha business staff.
The Sunday School and the Y. W.
C. A. have felt hel· guiding hand
from time to time--and it's a steady
hand. Her personal conduct and actions are guided by a true sense of
values.
In common with several members
of the faculty she claims Virginia as
her home state and her southern accent does not belie hel' claim. Her:
generosity and hospitable nature are
in keeping with the old Virginia tradition.
(Editor's note: Don't let us

WANTED

~~;"n, Mildred.

This

is true,

verbatim

from

Jones, instructor

St. John's
in Eng-

. Hsh at the University of Texas, got
: even with some of the "bright" boys
in his class. Before Dr. Jones came
to class, one of the students wrote on
the board, "Dr. Jones will not meet
. classes Wednesday."
By the time he
had arrived, another student had applied the eraser, to leave, "Dr. Jones
will not meet his lasses \Vednesday."
Not to be outdone, Dr. Jones eTased
one more letter.
The University of Wichita education class recently discovered that the
average collegian sleeps 56 hours every week. Room 19, Owings Hall,
I has an occupant who sne!i!rs at an insignificant amol!-nt like that.
"We adapt ourselves to ~he mediocre. \Ve spoil lllany fine bl"icklayers
and plumbers by subjecting them to a
i college education," says the Rev. Rar phael C. McCarthy, president of Mar. quette University.
No comment.

isn't;
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Mildred is also a lady of athletic· to have more tests-if
we had more
ability-at
least she is k~own for her
of them, the mono!ony. of the instrueathletic ability.
tor's lectures would he broken because
From the above description 'twould ~ with the tests to give you your grade,
seem that our Mildred is a v~rv paryou don't have to pay sueh close atagon of female virtue.
\Ve ~in't a
tention in class". Now he's got something there.
sa~'in' yes and we ain't a sayin' no-We certainly do not intend to be
but don't misunderstand
Ils.-She's
outdone by the Baltimore EVM!blg
all l"ight.-Who's
all right-Mildred!
Sm!, so here goes.
\Vho's Mildred-She's
the campus

I
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Student Council Elections

-,

.

I

A new staff ]·ecently took over the
publication of the Gold Bug.
At the
same time many senior staff members
and reporters terminated four years
of active service on the Gold BNg. The
new staff was formed of veteran underclass staff members and reporters.
Thus, the lIst of experienced reporters was depleted both by approaching graduation
and by transfer
to
other positions on the paper.
The Gold Bug therefore takes this
I opportunity to invite all students of
the three lower classes who are interested in newspaper reporting to
appear in the Gold B1I.g office tonight
Announcement
has been marIe that student
government
elecat 6:45. No experience is necessary.
tions will be held next week.
If you have not done so already, it
New reporters will find their duties
is high time that you began campaigning
for your roommate,
or
no more novel to them than do the
one of the shining
lights in your fraternity
or sorority,
or-well,
new staff members.
almost
any of your friends
could fill the bill.
Ideally,
however,
your
candidate
should
be one of your
best friends.
Then
he
won't mind "fixing
it up" for you when you commit
some minor
CALENDAR
infraction
in the rules.
While the favor might compromise
his position, he really won't mind, since he's one of your best friends.
April:
Those of you who consider
yourselves
possible
nominees
for
29 Meeting of Board of Trl1stees
the offices about
to be disposed
of by Oul" campus
electorate-Eisteddfod, Alumni Hall, 7:30
"make
hay while the sun shines."
Set forth
your views on the
Baseball, Lafayette.
inefficiencies
of the present
and past councils.
In your "bull sesMay:
sions" let your friends
know how you'd conduct the office.
Inform
2 \v.A.A., room 22, Science Hall,
them of what's
going on in other schools.
Yom friends
can't help
6.45
but see that you're a bright
young fellow who's really going places.
3 Elizabeth
Poffenberger,
])iano
To show their good faith they'll
even vote for you.
It's a cinch!
recital, Smith Hall, 7:30
Start boosting
yourself.
4 Track, Johns Hopkins
Milk bottles are tossed through
the halls of the men's dormi5 Party for sophomol·es, l\IcDantories.
Some of our coeds draw official wrath
for missing
the curiel Hall Lounge, 7:30
few by a few minutes.
Others
openly thumb
their- way to BaltiArgonauts
more.
Young
h-ees on the front
campus
are snapped
off.
The
6 Orchestra concert, Alumni Hall,
Gold Bug tries to sell. an honor system.
The deans caution
against
8:00
improper
dress.
Wire by the yard
protects
the lawns.
Ballot
Golf, Catholic U.
boxes are stuffed.
Baseball, Ithaca College
Why Student
Government?
The sagacious
Bard of Avon once
7 Golf Tournament
opined
that "a rose by any other
name would smell as sweet."
9 International Relations Club,
There's
a negative
analogy
in our pl-esent set-up.
Perhaps
in fu6.45
10 Music recital, Smith Hall 4:15
ture years, the student
governing
bodies on this campus
will stand:
on their feet.
If you so desired
you could form a solid foundation:
12-13 Art Exhibit
for those feet.
Petty campus
politics
won't do it, however.
I '------'
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ities beyond physical education. They
maJ' be permitted to take part only
with the approval of the Board of
Deacons.
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Secondly,
an honor system
of any kind would have to be executed by student
councils
in which both the faculty
and the student body had confidence.
At the present
time, neither
the faculty
nor the student
body has confidence
in the student
councils.
This
Jack of confidence
was well displayed
when a committee
composed
of Western
Maryland
instructors
and students
recently
recommended
to the faculty
that they adopt and execute certain
regulations governing
certain
student
elections.
If the student
councils
have any jurisdiction,
this function
of governing
student
elections
would come under it.
Therefore,
it would be foolish to undertake
an honor system
in a college in which
student
government
is in
such an embryonic
stage.
The Gold Bug therefore
feels that a definite opinion has been
expressed
by the student
body against
a Western
Maryland
honor
system, at least for the present
and the near future.
It, therefore,
lays the matte)- "on the table" until such time as it or some person
or group of persons
wishes to take it up.

r-

i1

editor-ial columna.
In ao doing. it con I
only hope to speak for a major-ity of
. J
the students.
At the same time, the
staff cannot hope to say all that its
~·ea~ers would have it say, ~o.r.would
The Gett.ysbutgian
compfaTns of
It h.ke to accept. the responsl~lhty for I the sign "Gettysburg
College, 'No
~aYlllg all that tts readers nught have
Parking".
They should .be like westIt say. Ther:fore, the Gold B11g anern Maryland.
Get a back campus.
ncunces
that Its columns are open to
From the same paper ,;;;._-quote,
receive letters "to the editor" on any
"Except Yn the big dance week-ends,
and of any nature that its
what is there for a fellow to do with
might desire to write.
'I
his date in Gettysburg.
Oh, go to a
The staff recommends that all le.t- show, or take a walk." Most unusual.

dent to participate in outside activities.
The maximum
of activities
in
which a student is allowed to participate is figured in terms of hours, and
the minimum participation allowed a
student is figured in terms of value
points.
The committee recommends that
the student with an A average for
the last semester of the preceding
ye~r. should be allowed unlimited
pn_Vlleges, that the B student be restncted to 1,000 hours, the C student
to 750 hours, and the D student to

An hon.o?"system do~s not create a hiqh sen~e of hono)' in.a student
body .. ~ts p1'esence ~s m.erely a mamfestatwn
of the eXIstence of
that high sense of honor.

~·l

1··------------------,
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DESIRED

Th, Gold B"U Is the official voice
of the Western Maryland
student
body. The staff attempts to express
the feelings of the student body in its'

"Be not the first to lay the old aside,
Nor yet the last by whom the new is
hied."
The Western
Maryland
student
body recently rendered a negative decision 011 the regulation of extra-curricular
activities.
Perhaps
they
should reconsider the matter;
perhaps if they don't, the faculty will.
A trend
is difficult to resist.
The
Dickinson faculty saw fit to regulate
the extra-curriculum,
and Western
Maryland is not so fa·r from Carlisle.
Carlisle,
Pa.-{ACP)
- Dickinson
College has made participation in extra-curricular
activities a requi~ement for graduation.
In a report by a special committee
which established this new rule for
students in this liberal arts college,
the faculty assumed complete regulation of all student activities.
President Pred Pierce Corson said:
"The report is the result of a long
and careful study in which a large
number of students participated.
It
is based on the belief that extra-curricular activities should be a part of
the student's development and should
not take any time which belongs to
other phases of student's development."
The committee, it was said, has attempted to do two things: first, to restrict the over-assertive student; and
secondly, to compel the inactive stu-

Official student newspaper of western Maryland College, published on Thursday, semi-monthly during October, November, February, March, April, May,
and monthly during September, December, and January, by the students of
Western Maryland College, westminster, Maryland.
Entered as second-class
matter at the Westminster Post Office, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
SUBSCRIPTION
PRICE $1.50 A YEAR

OPINION

leader we've been - writing
about.
Who'd a thunk it! But it is Mildred!

"Let us first make sure that the
President's program is enacted as
it stands.
It is o. fine beginni11g.
Let's pass it, nlld then go on fro·m
there."
The Dail~' Worker. (Coml1l\mist) April.16, 1938.

FRENCH CLUR
The French Cluh met on Monday,
April 18, to hold their annual election
(If officers. The results were: president. Kathryn Foltz; vice-president,
Ailene Williams; secretal·y, Kathel"ine
Klier; treaSllre]', Thelma Weaver.
At this meeting, Mr. Berry, a ]'epresentative
of the French Line at
Washington who gavc a speech illustrated by sound motion pictures, made
a contribution of pamphlets and magazines to the French Club's literary
collection.

Harold 'Gray has us worried for the
present.
Everything has been going
too smoothly for Orphan Annie.
A
sma~h-up is due somewhere.
To be
frank, we kind of miss Gudge, the old
buzzard.
Spring is in the air. Ask anybody.
Looking through the paper we find
marriage licenses being issued. That's
nothing new, but what struck us were
the ages of. the applicants; 26 and 23,
37 and 27'; .5Q al"\d.51; 3S_and 38; 32
and 27. What has happened to young
love?

"

.
PHI ALPHA MU
. I
Phi Alpha Mu held a club supper III
tIle Phi Alpha Mu club room Tuesday,
May 19, at 5:30 o'clock.
The new
members of the club prepared the supper for the other club girls.
TRI BETA
Dr. Woodhead, forme,' h?ad of the
I Biology Department of W. 1\1. C., ad: dressed the Tri-Beta on Friday, April
22 at 4:00. His subject po:n·tained to
human parasitism and was illustrated:
by slides.

I

INTERNATIONAL
RELATIONS
CLUB
The International
Relations Club
met on Monday, April 25, to elect the
officers for the year 1938-39. Gwen
Heemann was elected president; Joseph
Oleair,
vice-president;
Mary
Clcmson, secrctary-trcasurer.

The Gold

Linksmen Tie Maryland
3-3 In Opening Match
But Drop Second 6-0

Terrors Lose Opening
Match To Veteran
Albright Nelmen
-Coach Hurt Predicts
Successful De-[
'fense Of Crown Won Last Year
-An experienced veteran Albright
tennis team
defeated
the Terror
racket wielders in the opening match
of the current season by the score of
7-2. The. Tenors were handicapped
by insufficient outdoor practice, and
this lack was clearly displayed in
their playing. The Lions of Albright
had. two months of outdoor playing
on cement courts and two matches
under their belt already when the
, teams met.
Since several players were lost to
last
year's
Maryland
Collegiate
League champions, several new men
were under fire for the first .ttme.
Coach Pr-ank B. Hurt was satisfied
with the team's performance
as a
whole, and predicted a successful defense of the crown won last year. The
new regulars in the line-up are Harold Bell Wright, Harold Solomon, and
Wilbur Prentiss.
Meet Big-League
Team
In the second match of the season,
the Terror netmen engaged one of the
"big-league"
tennis
teams of the
country.
The University
of Michigan Wolverines
on an eastern tour,
stopped off enroutc, to defeat Western Maryland
8-1.
Although
the
score may nut indicate it, the match
was a ding-dong battle throughout
and thrilled the large crowd that
turned out to witness it. Captain
./ Elliot defeated Cohen of Michigan for
the ollly Terror point. Tn defeating
Cohen, Elliut maintained his unde-

I

feated record for the season.
The Elkridge Tennis Club was the
victim of Western Maryland's first
tennis triumph of the season, going
down under the score of 7~2. The
Terror netmen shuwed the results of
a week o~ intensive. practice in their
play and It was noticeable that many
sputs had been smoothed out.
Green and Guld aggregation lost
.only one singles and one doubles
match.
Wester~e~~~"y~~:m~:~I~ged
second win .of the season by
over Bloomsburg· Teachers
to the tune of 7-2. This was

College,

I

up its
taking
College
doubl~'

Westminstel;',
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Strong U. of R. Team Led By Greiner
To Appear Saturday
__
The Western Maryland golf team
played the University of Maryland to
a three-three draw and lost six. to
nothing to the Philadelphia College
of Osteopathy last week.
Amung the strong delegation from
College Park was "Bill" Rea, former
Distl"ict of Columbia Scholastic champion. The Terrapins dropped the first
three points to Paul Burtis and Joe
Oleair, who played the one and two
poslttons for the Green Team. Wade,
.of Maryland, succeeded in sinking e.
long putt on the seventeenth green to
beat Eckenrode after Bob Walters
had lost his match at the fourteenth
marker.
Lose To Osteopaths
On Saturday the Pennsylvanians,
led by Don Ulrich, former Junior
Amateur Champion of Ohio, completely subdued the locals. An unusually high wind drove across the
course, frequently changing its direction, and this factor had a heavy effeet upon both teams. The long drives
of the invaders soon made themselves
felt, however, and Otean-, Eckenrode,
and 'Walters were beaten by the time
they reached the fifteenth
green.
Burtis forced Ulrich to the seventeenth, but there his putting failed,
and Ulrich clinched the sole remaining point for the visitors.
Match With Haverford
This week two teams will make
their initial ~ppearance on the Western Maryland
course.
Haverford
College is scheduled for today and
the University of Baltimore is due to
arrive on Saturday afternoon.
The
Haverford team is at present an unknown quantity, the match today being its first attempt of the season,
but the Baltimore club has been
ton ted as_ .one of the strongest collegiate teams in the East. They have
as their number'one man Otto Greiner, who held the l'IIarylalld Scholastic crown last year and recently
placed second in the Middle Atlantic
Amateur Tournament.
This match

LARR¥

STROW

Western
Maryland
is playing
Washington
College on Hoffa
Field this afternoon
in the Terror's_
second league contest, The
local team is probably
having
a hard time slowing down from the
Middi<:s Do Same To Western Maryfield days that it or the opposing
teams have been having
so far to
land 26-i2 On Preceding Wednesday
play with schools like Loyola and Washington
who battle for one
run decisions.
The Terrors
haven't
had one ball game yet where
Last Friday the Terror sluggers
one team didn't score at least ten runs.
raised
their batting averages at the
Tomorrow,
Lafayette's
nine will play on Hoffa Field for the
expense of the Towson Teachers in a
second game of the week for the Terrors.
A week ago Lafayette
five inning rout that ended 21-1. The
defeated
Army by a 4 to 2 score behind
,the'nitting
, Teachers did nut have much material
of Sargent,
Cavallo,
and Kinne.
SatuFaay,
W'est
to put on the mound to stop the hitVirginia
will visit here after
games
,vUh Mt. St.
while, for the Terrors, "Doug"
Mary's and Temple.
Comment
seems.to be that the
. had en~ugh "dip" Oll the
Green Terrors
will-have
a better
chance
to polish
strike out SIX men.
off the
Mountaineers
than
the
Lafayette
boys.
Drug ash Doubles
Charlie
Havens
will take the squad over to WashThe first inning showed how the
ington College for lthe second league game with the
game was to go. Drugash opened
LARRYSTROW Shore nine next Wednesday.
Today's
results
out
with a double. Koegel flied out and
back will show how the Terrors
match up with last
Stropp and McQuillan walked.
Adyear's
league winners.
i-iance hit a single and Cline drew a
Ithaca College here on May 6, Penn State at State College on
pass.
Emil Edmund drove in two
the 7, and Loyola heJ'e on the 11; completes
the diamond
schedule
runs and, after- Martin popped up to
for the near future.
Despite the high scores of the Villanova
and
the
Catington
drove EdNavy games, the team is doing as well and better
than expected.
mond to
Drugash, batting for
A good lead-off line-up with Drugash, Koegle, Stropp,
and McQuilthe second time in the inning popped
len has been found.
'Duge' has led off with a hit in three of the
to the infield to retire the side, but
four games which he opened so far.
The squad can hit well and
five runs had been scored.
In the
has an average of .301, but the pitching
staff is still the chief source
fifth inning, eighteen 'I'errora stepped
of worry.
Carroll Cook hopes to work the soreness
out of his arm
lip to the plate to make twelve runs
this week while Barkdoll,
Catington,
Cole, and Smith
practice
and so delayed the game that the
grooving
the ball so as to cut down on the number
of free passes
coaches agreed to call it at the end of
to first.
1.*,einning.
Says the Champ, "Aww, come on,
1JUt
Eruil Edmond with a double and
me in-never
felt better in my Ute."
two singles out of three times at bat,
So the Eagle pnt Willoughby in and the Champ
led the batting, closely followed by
held the U. S. Navy to five runs and six hits in
McQuillen with two doubles and a
innings. In his sophomore ueor, it was "hit 'em
single out of five official times at the
duck" WiUoughlJy in the boxing 1'il1g. Now "tnsow
plate.
The second stringers,
with
'em and duck" Willoughby has one of the lowest
Dorn pitching, played the last inearned. 1'un nVe?'ages 'on the squad.. AUa.-wa.y Win!
ning.

ctouue,

Trackmen Train For Hopkins
Next Wednesday
the Western
Maryland
trackmen
play host to
Johns
Hopkins.
After
several
weeks of training
the boys should
be able to take more than one event and perhaps
win the meet.
With football
practice
suspended
last week, Bruce
Ferguson
had
some time to help get the team into shape.
On the eleventh,
the
Catholic University
Cardinals
will receive the Terrors
with a team
that will probably
clean up in the field events, but be weak on the
cinders.
Of note on the Hopkins
team is Driscoll,
a rather
consistent
.winner in the mile a'nd two mile events, while Bob Sharrets'stands
out in the discus and .shot put.
The Jays have a number
of hurdle
men who will find no event in their
class when they visit West.
minster.
Records

Navy Blasts Pitchers
On the preceding Wednesday, four
of the Terror pitchers wcre shelled
by 2,j hits as the Naval Academy
baseball
team
defeated
Western
l\Jaryland 26 to ]2. Cook started on
the 'mound but was replaced in the
second inning by "Charlie"
Cole.
Barkdoll followed Cole in the fourth
and was in turn replaced by "Champ"
Willoughby in the last two iJmings.
Westem Marylalld sent J1 men to
the phite in the eighth inning and
~cured 5 runs. In the last inning one
of the Middy plaJ'ers threw the ball

will be of primary importance beAfter watching
the Terror
trackmen
go down before the three
cause the winner will become a heavy
man Washington
College team, the writer
wondered
just how the
~:;eo:eal:~Pi~hnes~~asr~l:l:do~n~~~~ul~~~- events witnessed
on Hoffa Field compared
with the championship
records.
Investigation
shows some close scores and some are far

~:~i~na~~m~:;ghe~~l;troPP'
and McBuck Barkdoll knocked the lungest
hit for the TerrOl'S, a triple in the
fifth frame. He scored under a long

~:::tbt:r:::, ~~~~:~,~~~~'~~!O~,~~~~'
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wanted

matches after

Oct. 5 Towson 'reachel's, home.

taking four of the six

7 Salisbury Teachers, home.

21

team's chances fur defending the ten-

Virginia

U., away.

22 Bucknell, away.
Gettysburg, home.
Nov.5 West Chester, away.
!l Army, away.
12 ,Johns Hopkins, away.
18 Maryland U., home.

28

I
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put
time
that

---

h
BA::IN:
Edmond
McQuillen
Kuegle
Drugash
Cline

AVERAGES
H.

22
23
18
15

Martin
12
Sturm ....••.•.•.•.••.••..•..•••.••..•••••••••
12
Stropp
23
Adriance
14
Baer .:>., .
Ryan
.
Bills

...........•..•••..•.•.•....•..•••....•.....•..

L"","

.

Geister ...•.•••..••.•••.••••......•........
Wallace.
Coo
Cook ...••.••....••.••.••••.••..•••.•••••...••..
.
Cule
..
Catington ..
2
Smith ......•.•..•......•...................•............•••......
Barkdoll
182

52

56

Pct. Rbi. Games P.O.
A.
.444
1
4
4
5
18
.109
.391
5
11
7
11
.333
.333
.333
.333
260
26
142
.000
.500
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.200
.400
1.000
.333
.307

PITCHING RECORDS
Won
1

Hits

Lost

o

Barkdoll
Srcit{l

c'"

RB.

Runs

S.O. Innings

4

13
17
20
_

_8

_;~~__

16
16
1_2

11
6
10

-~-

of .track

and

i;~::~~:~:£I:itt~n;:~i~:;;~Y

field champs.

George Mann

~~;coa~fe:·il~~c~~~~~~~'2~~~~·3.

E!
3'

am.

21
3
5
1

o

o
o

I

for

56

the mile is only
second is the result

seconds faster
than that run
of a life of training
by Glenn

Bill"

In-

Coach Max Bishop sent his secund
string into the game in the seventh
inning but kept the same pitcher,
Niles, in the whole game.
Win League Game
On April 16, in the second game of
the season, the team took over the
Hopkins Jays in a league contest, 10
to 5. "Charlic" Cole, who replaced
Catillgton in the second inning, won

One interestIng
thing is that so many of the records
have been
up to a new high within the last five or six years.
The record

56

and "Navy

::.~~:l i~ot~~v~~to~o~~:'\:~~~s,h~~;::

440 yds., "Ben" Eastman,
46.4 sec., March 26, H.l32.
880 yds., Elroy Robinson, 1 min. 49.6 sec., July 11, 1937.
1 mile, G. Cunningham,
4 min. 6.7 sec., June ]6, 1934.
it~~I.eS~~to~:t~;!~k
~~irn~n~~,s~~'f:e~b5
~;~~:s:~une
30, 1934.
Discus, Kenneth
Carpenter,
173 feet, June 20, 1936.
Broad jump, Jesse Owens, 26 feet 8lj~ inches, May 25,1935.
High Jump,
David Albritton,
6 feet 9%. inches, July 12, 1936.
Pole Vault, E. Meadows,
14 feet 11 inches, May 29, 19;B7.

F:~::::n
and Marshall,
Penn State, away.
18 Blue Ridge, away.

nis diadem.
Allie Ritzenberg, the Middle Atlantic Champion, led the University of
Man"land Terrapins,
Southern Confel'ence championship contenders, to
a 7-2 win over the Green and Gold

to be on the A. A. U. list

~~~ ~~::: f;~h:

14
15

:~~~I~~~ut;eed
~~.:e~iC~~l~y.G;!10~:~q~~~
Prentiss, the newcomers to the team,
hit their stride, and increased the

~

Terrors Wallop Towson
In 5 Inning Game As
Catington Allows 6 Hits

SIDELINES

but

here,
Cllnning-

R
d
d
d
d
ecorN~'t-i'~~COtli~es's~~cC1~~~1:d~1~f:
:~e?' on the left,
The boote1's au going to tt'avel fa;1·the1· than the
football team. next fall. The g1'id team gets a t1'ip
to Providence, a t?'ip to East Orange, and one to Lat1'obe, Pa., but the soccerites have th1'ee Pennsylvania trips, one to lVest Point, nl1d one to ·111:1·g1:nia.
Harvey will1'eally have to make his old bus 1·OU..Heand his cigar are almost 1lumbet· Ol1eWestern Maryland fans, for they see 11earl1} every game that.a.
T81Tor ten1n 1)lays alOall f1'om home.
And 1'ighf
here is something that the playe1's will p1'ObablY1'e'tnembe1' as long as they knolO how to play basebaU
01' 80CC81·. It is how Ha1'vey ca.n take his blue omnibus at full c1'uising speed over a one-way bridge at
the same time a ten-ton t1'uck is coming the othe?'
way. It's ma1'velous!

Hard
Part Over For Netmen
Although
only a small portion
of the tennis schedule
has been
completed
the toughest
teams have been met.
Forced
to play the
strong teams of Michigan,
Maryland
and Albright
with hardly any
actual
outdoor
play, the Terrors
showed
up as well as could be
expected.
F,'om now on victories
shoutd
come easier
and more
frequently.
Harold Wright
and Harold
Solomon have won. singles
berths,
while
Wright
and Prentiss
have
developed
into a good
doubles combination.
This week-end
the netmen are making
a two day swing on the
Eastern
Shore, playing the University
of Delaware
tomorrow
and
Washington
College on Saturday.
Coach Hurt plan1'! to stay overnight at Newark,
Delaware.

Reports from last 'week's go~f match have it
that Qleai1' has ea1'ned (t name that 1'hymes with
Willoughby's.
It's "dub 'em and cus~:: Qlea!}·. _

6

the game by giving only
hits and
fOUl' free passes.
Hopkins opened up
' in the first inning with fOUl' runs resuiting from errors and walks, but
then the '1'e\"l'ors settled down to hold
lhem for the rest of the game.
Westem Maryland picked up one
run ill the first inning and three in
the fOllrth as a result of "Joe" DruI gash's
hQmel·. "Bill" Sturm connect. ed in the seventh inning for another
four base hit. McQuillen led the team
with a triple, a double and a single.
Johns Hopkins was unable to get a.ny
e}.:tra base hits.
LQse To Teachers
In playing Bloomsburg Teachers
last week, Smith and Barkdull were
unable to stop the Pennsylvania
hitters who won the game 12 to 6.
Western Maryland made 13 hits but
the Teachers' 14 were bunched in the
first three innings.
The box scure of the Towson and
Navy games follow:

I

Towson
0 0 1 0 0-1
Western Md.
5 2 2 012-21
Batteries: Cox, Cooke, and Cernak,
pitchers;
LanensteiJ), c.; Catington,
Dorn and Martin.
Navy
0 6 4 6 5 0 1 4 ,,-26
West. Md.
000011253-12
Batteries: Niles and Adair; Cook,
Cole, 'Barkdull,
and
'Willoughby,
pitchers; Baer, c.
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Trackmen Drop Opener To I
W. M. Alumnus Explains
73-26/
Thyroxin Experiment Washington__ College
"_
'
Aubrey Schneider Returns to w. M.
Explains Graduate Experiment.
On Triholia At Hopkins
Mr._ Aub~~y Schneider, a former
student at Western Maryland, returned to the V. C. Monday, April 25, to
speak to the Beta Beta Beta fraternity on the subject, "Tribolius Contesum, a Harmful Beetle."
At present Mr. Schneider is a graduate student at the Johns Hopkins
University in the department of Hygiene and Public Health. At the tel'mination of his three year course
there, he will receive his Doctor of
Science degree.
He is a student of
the well-known Dr. Parks, the only
man to cause a mutation in coleoptera.
Mr. Schneider divided biology into
two distinct parts; that of expei-imental biology, and human biology.
Experimental biology, he explained, is
interested mostly in length of life,
population experiments,
and general back crosses, in which he has
tried to upset the Mendelian theory
of dominance.
Human biology
deals with the distribution of population, birthrates
compared to death
rates, gross aspects of diseases such
as cancer and tuberculosis, and human
pedig-rees.
Explains Experiment
The experiment that Mr. Schneider
is carrying on at the present time is
that of feeding thyroxin to the tribolium beetle. Thyroxin has a very distinct effect on vertebrate animals.
If
fed to chickens it will cause feathers
to fall out, if fed to a-fro~ it shortens
the ordinary
year
metamorphosis
period to 2 months.
111'. Schneider
hopes to discover in his experiments
whether or not a thyroid gland exists
in invertebrate animals.
Triboliu8 ConlU8wn~ is used for experiments because its life history is
short, and, therefore, easy to follow.
It takes 7 days to hatch eggs, and remains in the instal' stage about 50
days. After it is 3 or 4 weeks old it
lays eggs, thus the life cycle is completed.
Tribol-ia is a pest, in that it lives in
flOUI',sugar, raisins, fruits and cereals. All experiments with it, heretofore, have been directed toward its extinction and COlltrol.
Results

~:~yW;!~:~U~ilr~~
__

Feet For

Western Maryland's trackmen lost
their first meet on April 9 to the
Washington College squad, 73 to 26:
Frank Lesinski was the only man to
take a first place for the Terrors
when he threw the discus 109 feet,
The three aces of the Shoremen, Gibby Young, Basil Tully, and Ed MeMahon, accounted toe 48 of their
team's 73 points.
Lindsey Chase ran a good two mile
race for the Terrors and was beaten
only on the last lap. 'Red' Bender
WM
high scorer of the Fergusonmen with seven points.
The summary:
100 yd. dash-Won
by Young,
Washington;
second, And e r son,
Washington; third, Bender, Western
Md. Time9.9s.
1 mile run-Tie,
McMahon and MeCally,
Washington;
third,
Rouse,
Western Md. Time 5.31h.
220 yd. dash-c-Won
by Young,
Washington; second, Tully, Washington; third, Fitzgerald, Western Md.
Time 21.9.
880 yd. dash-Won
by McMahon,
Washington;
second, Hollejes, West
ern Md.; third, Buckingham, Washington.
Time 2.6 7-10.
440 yd. dash-Won
by Buck, Washington; second, Anderson, Washington;
third,
Young,
Washington.
Time 55.
2 mile run-Won
by McMahon,
Washington; second, Chase, Western
Md.; third,
McCally, Washington.
Time 11 m. 23 sec.
Shot 'Put-Won
by Kilby, Washington; second, Tully, Washington ;
third, Lesinski, Western Md. Distance
38.6 ft.
Discus-Won
by Lesinski, Western
Md.;
second, Kilby, Washington;
third, Lutkauskas, Western Md. Distance 109.58 ft.
Broad jump-Won
by Tully, Washington;

second,

Bender,

~!~~~

last year's

second,

Bender,

tournament

th~t~~:

Dis-

will be select-

I

i~ another

STONER GEIMAN
Md.

FRIGIDAIRE
and GENERAL
ELECTRIC
REFRIGERATORS
MAYT AG WASHERS
RADIOS

D. KATZ

~.

.

Standings
Won Lost
Preachers
2
0
Bachelor-s
1
0
Gamma Bets
0
Black and White
0

Pet.
1.000
1.000
.000
.000

Opera House

COLLEGE BARBER
AND BOBBER

i

WESTMINSTER,

MD.

~~~A:T::T~H~E~F~O~RK~S~~~I
COMING SOON!

~@]~

MAY

Study
SPEEDS(RIPT

2, 3

OF

College Jewelry
BRACELETS
VANITIES
CIGARETfE
CASES
KEYS
PINS
With W. M. C. Seal in
Green and Gold
Moderately
Priced
-at-

The New Wirele"

FREDERI(S

COFFMAN'S

Wave

Times Building
WESTMINSTER,
MD.

the

"First 100 Years·'

Goldey

(ollege

Summer

Session

MAY 4, 5, 6, 7
Clark

EIGHT
JUNE

Gable

Myrna

• Easier to Learn
• Easier to Write
• Easier to Read
• Costs Less

COMPLETE LINE

Spencer
-in-

28 to AUGUST

19
MAY

12, 13, 14

Wallace
Frank

G~'LDEY

Loy
Tracy

"Test Pilot"

WEEKS

Write
101' 8mnmer
8e881011
Bitllettl~, gi1J~ng 11I..!1f»~/orma(ion
about
Speed8C1ipt - the
lIewel'
and
better
wa.y 01 b'rW/

I

Bruce

-in-

A New System of Brief
Writing

New!

Jewelry

Virginia

in

PRESSING
REPAIRING
94 East Main Street
SUITS MADE TO MEASURE

COLLEGE ~

Beery

Morgan

Maureen

O'Sullivan

-in-

I,;Y-;::f.£~=~j
I

"Port of Seven Seas'·

for our Specials

Smith & Reifsnider
Westminster,
LUMBER,

BUILDING
AND

SASH,

Md.

DOORS,

GENERAL

Lowry Be.uly

Your

T. W.ll1ather& Sons

SUPPLIES

SPORT

COAL

MILL

WEAR

by Allen A.

BLINDS

AND

WORK

C~ff;eMASh;~1
AND

Have

Shop

Adj~ining Postoflice
WESTMINSTER,
MD.

Films Developed

SODA

POLO

and SPORT

$1.00 and

RESTAURANT

•

Gaberdine

SANDWICHES

LUNCH

and Finished

The College Grill

J.

•

F. MOORE,

··Good Food-And

SHIRTS

in plain colors or checks

White,

$1.50

Swim

Trunks

in colors
Blue, Maroon.Red,
$1.00-$1.50

Manager
How!"

Blue Beard's 8th Wife -- Marco Polo
Joy of Living-College Swing
Fools for Scandal-Bordertown
Adventures of Robin Hood
Gary Cooper, Irene Dunne, Paul Muni, Douglas Fairbanks,
Jr.,
. Bette Davis, Errol Flynn, Claudette
Colbert, Carole Lombard,
Ben Blue, Burns and Allen, Hal Kemp's Orchestra,
Edward
Everett Horton, Betty Grable
These are names and titles that interest you and
at the completely air_conditioned

they will all be

and Sand

DINNERS

FANCY
I

ANKLETS

CARROLL THEATRE
"WESTMINSTER'S
Buring

25, and 35,

~~~=N~'=V"=C='0="=d==~I.&I:I============~

Watch

I

I

I

Speedball

exerci.se for

H. E. R E ESE

.Md.

FINE OPTICAL
DEPARTMENT

and revitalizes
hair
Phone 395

~~~~~~~~~~
~

men are ineligible in their
sport; but such men may

Robert Montgomery

Columbia Jewelry Co.

Permanent

Varsity
particular

THE

CLEANING

Protects

tions.
Tentative lineups for golf are as
follows: Jones and Horan, Gamma
Bets; Sprouse and Bender, Black and
Whites; Skeen and Grier, Preachers;
and Snow and Adriance, Bachelors.

Preachers headed the league.
Last year's winner in tennis, the
Black and White Club, will send out
almost the same team that won the
'title.
Those expected to return are
Bl'USt, Hendr-ickson, Sprouse, and Adams.
Considerable freshman talent
has been uncovered however, and it is
in the hands of these men that the
other clubs rest their tennis aspire-

JOHN EVERHART

~~a~~;I~~as one hundred points in this

W. A. A.
The first Monday in .May is the
date set for the W.A.A. Board elections to be held. It is customary to
post the nominations for these offices
well ahead of the date of the final
elections.
The nomil\ations are now
posted for the May 2 elections.

College

Del-Mar·Va Alumni To Hear Choir
At 25th Annual Alumni Dinner
On May 7

'Vestern

~:;~ht t~.i;·~t. Balish, . Western

Your

Ahead Again In Speed
Ball

Under the direction of Professor
Alfred de Long, the College choir will
give its second spring concert of sacred songs at Salisbury, Maryland, on
Saturday evening, May 7. The occasion will be the fifth annual dinner of
the Del-Mar-Va Alumni at the Wicomico High School.
This presentation
will be the choir-s
IHst activity of this type. The choir
will give its concert following the after-dinner speeches, and the program
will be It duplicate of the one given at
the 'Mar-yland
Casualty
Auditorium
last Sunday.
- ..
Miss Hazel Beard will accompany ~
the choir.
Guests of Alumni
The choir will leave for Salisbury
by chartered bus on Saturday morning and return to the campus the following
Sunday
afternoon.
Choir
members will spend Saturday night at
the homes of nlurrmi iii Salisbury.
Mrs. Kate Howard Oissel, vicepresident
of the Eastern Shore District of the Alumni Association, is
chairman of the committee in charge
of the dinner.
Guests from Western
Mal'yland will include Presldent
and
~rrs. Holloway and Colonel T. K. Harrison, Executive Secretar-y of the Alumni Association.

:

~~~cg~~~:·I'dt~:.~t~a~~~Va'lI~~
!~~~ra:t~~=
ity. Each mile hiked entitles a girl
to one point, and she is allowed to get

i

At Salisbury College

"ut;cipot,;o""oY'P,,"t;owh;,hth,y
have not achieved varsttv standing.

~~e:!~:r ~~comes more suit-

able, ~iking

a.•• T. Ci.. e"".

The inter-fraternity
council announced last week that golf will be inougui-ated into
intramural competition this spring.
Heretofore the program has embraced only speedball,
tennis, and track.
Each club will enter a team for
competition in these sports, and each
team will see two rounds of play.
Six man tennis and three man golf
teams will be entered.
The speed ball series is already in
swing. The Preachers and Bachelors
have beaten the Gamma Bets and
Black and Whites, respectively,
in
their first games, and the Black and
Whites forfeited their second game
to the Preachers.
Last year the

TAILOR

"'Vhat is the purpose of all this?",
asked Mr. Schneider. "Merely to excite enthusiasm for experiment and
research in undergraduate schools."

Westminster,

Preachers

~~e:: :::17:s t~~o:a~~!~e t::;oo~~a!:!~
will be our guests on May Day. Both
singles and doubles matches will be
played on that day.
.
Old Diamond .Used
MISS Parker and MISS Todd have
found a greater number ~f girls than
usual out for baseball thia year. The
girls have been assigned the territory
formerly used as the boys' baseball
diamond, while the boys are practicing and playing their games on Hoffa Field. Nine girls will be selected
as a team to meet teams from those
schools who care to include baseball
as one of the events in which they
will participate on May Day.
Golf And Archery
Then there are those girls who are
interested in golf or archery.
The
physical education course includes instruction in these sports, and equipment is furnished that the girls ere
allowed to use. GirTs can almost always be seen down below Blanche
Ward Hall getting some target practice or out on the golf course improving their drives.
These two sports
will also be included in the events for

Md.

4 Sport Intramural Program
Put In Action By Council

Tennis, baseball, archery, and golf
are the sports which, since the beginning of warm weather, have been
commanding much interest from the
girls.
The annual girls' tennis tournament is now under way. Ten seniors, ten juniors, twenty-two. sophomores, and nineteen freshmen 'e'nter':
ed the contest this year; It is progressing by a process of elimination,
and the winner will be presented wit.h
a trophy cup donated by Mr. Caleb
O'Connor.
To Select Varsity
The finalists and semi-finalists of

High jump-Won
by Tully, waSh-I
ingtonj
~econd, Andrews~ '~estern
Md:j
~h~rdf Young,
"ashmgton.
h
H~!let V~~lt_:won by Young, Washington;

Westminster,

Girls .Now Play Baseball Under. Di.
recuon Of Miss Parker And 1\11SS
Todd On Boys' Old Field

Western

t;~~6~ ~.OUng, Washington.

College,

W. M. C. Girls Are
Engaged In Extensive
Sports Program

Of Exp('rim('nt

Upon feeding thyroxin to tribolia,
strange results were produced.
The
period of larvae or egg stage was
made much shorter, the eggs were
much heavier in the pupa stage, yet
the weight of the beetle gained normality in the adult stage. The progeny of this group of beetles were then
fed nothing but flour, still the same
results,
shorter larvae period and
heavier pupas were obtained, but in
diminishing quantities.

J.

Leslnskl

Maryland

April,

your local papers

HOUSE
May and

OF

COMFORT"

early .June

and our windows for the dates

SUPPORT STUDENT
GOVERNMENTS
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COl
WESTERN

MEN ELECT RANSONE TO
FOLLOW TONY ORTENZI;
VROOME HEADS WOMEN
. I~";;;\':;;:':::,~~';:~:~tu,::nd",
i Methodist Unification
Executive

I

Poait.ien

Within Twelve Months
May Benefit College
Western
Maryland Constituency
To
Be Increased As i\1. P. Church
Loses Identity

!

NO CLASSES

I

SATURDAY

I

I
I

MARYLAND

SOCIAL

COLLEGE,

WESTMINSTER,

CALENDAR

May:

12 Art Club Exhibit, 8:00
13 Tennis Match vs. Loyola
14 May Day Program - Pan-Hellenic Dance 8:00, Science Hall
16 ROTC Inspection-French
Club,
McDaniel Lounge, 6:45
17 Inter-sorority Tea for Faculty,
4:15-5:30, McDaniel Lounge
Tennis Match with Washington
College
20 Freshman Speech Prog-ram,
Mcljaniel Lounge, 7:30
23 m.a-e, Picnic, 4:15
International
Relations Club,
6:45

May

~1D.

12,1938

LAST DANCE TO CLOSE
EXTENSIVE PROGRAM
PLANNED FOR MAY DAY
[

Annual Pan-Hel Dance Five Schools Will Join
Featuring Ted Tyler In Western Maryland's
To Culminate May Day Biggest Play Day Sat.
Orchestra
Featur-Ing Girl Vocalist
Has Played On Steel Pier And
In JOt Kat Club

Presentation
of Cinderella
And
Crowning Of May Queen To
Be Afternoon Features

The Gold Bug, Western
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Sing, Brother, Sinq
Spring,
with its perennial
softening
of industriousness
and
return
to the great
outdoors,
has come and is fast leaving
the
campus.
But something
that should be a large part of spring
and
of college life is seemingly
disappearing.
One no longer hears much
of the merry
art of song and harmony
that used to be a source of
enjoyment
to both participants
and listeners
during
the evenings
at Western
Maryland.
Seniors and Juniors
will remember
that in days of yore it was
a usual thing for groups
of considerable
size to gather
around
the
steps of Smith Hall to be led by a member
of the music department
in singing
many of the old favorites
with their easy sense of pure
fun.
And, there were the even more infamous
gatherings
at the
Mourner's
Bench or in front of the Grill after ten at which everything that came into mind was attempted.
These song-fests
used
to fill the front
windows
of McDaniel
Hall with listeners
full of
appreciation
and suggestions.
In comparison
to that,
we have
had only a scant two or three accidental
merry
sings at the Bench
this entire spring.
Full credit
is due, of course, to the excellent
work of the formal musical
organizations
of the College.
The Girls'
Glee Club
and the Choir have done splendid
WOrK with their style of music.
The Men's
Glee Club, gathering
forty-five
enthusiasts
for their
Aloha picture,
waned
away
to extinction
because
it followed
~either
the course of pure music nor pure fun, in spite of the genume efforts of a few who were actively
interested.
But all this is
beside the point.
There
are many
of us who love to sing, but
haven't
the ability to participate
in these higher singing
activities.
We can only express ourselves
in the rather
mysterious
beauty that
results when a large number
of equally poor voices are blended and
mixed
with enthusiasm
and salted
with human
and barbershop
sentiment.
May we ask for two things?
We should like to see the music
departm.ent
renew
their
assembly
programs.
And, although
we
have not the inducement
of the friendly
key, we hope the men of
the student
body will take to gathering
in off moments
to try again
their vocal chords.

A nd So, On
ern ~:~';'I~'~~s~:d~it~h_~~~s~1~~~~~t~~~i~0:~~ofnasCt~·~rti%
~~~~
of recent times toward the building
of a greater
Western
Maryland.
The faculty
show was presented
primarily
to raise funds
for the
building
campaign
which is a step in the direction
of the much
t~lked of greater
Western
Maryland.
Therefore,
the administratlOn and faculty
made their move not entirely
unconsciously,
because they had in mind the improvement
of the college.
But whatever money was raised for the building
fund was incidental
to the.
real value of the faculty
show.
The show should have done much
to break dov.m the seemingly
insurmountable
barriers
between
instructor
and student
at Western
Maryland-and
the weakening
of
these barriers
affords a far greater
gain to the college than a new
dorm~i~J~~~U~f

p~oe~~~~'~ Maryland

saw

unmistakably

last

Tues-

day that college presidents
and professors
arc human beings.
The;)-T
saw their instructors
blossom
forth
with some sparkling
wit and
they saw them tell some of the jokes that caused men to commit
suicide in the 1849 gold rush.
The President
in introduction
to one
part of the program
quoted from somewhere
that he who suffel's
most is the most liberal giver. He thereupon
undertook
to torture
his spectators
until they would gladly have given theil' collar-buttons to the campaiagn
fund to see the President
snap out of a performance
which would rank
high in all-time
boredom.
But the
President
did snap out of it and Alumni
Hall's capacity
audience
soon rocked again with laughter.
Whic~h~~~f~ltin:~~k
tripped

the light

p~~o t~~ii~,~vhl;~kcoN;;s
fantastic

toe and

neith:''l~~~~~~~et~:~fee~nt~Sa~~
bigger

and

better

~~~ie~sd~~Ps~~rdt
have improved

showed

e~~~i~~n~~~s~~st~r:::;
their

pupils

:r~~fe~n;e;~:~~

buildings.

There

are

that

which

;:e~~j~d~n~:tte;td~:~it:~~.be(~n~rJ:nets:I~~,
this

year

and

there

is no reason

are

t~:~l~

to believe

that

they

~~~c~~~ CZ;tt~~_~~I;~i~~I:~'~ct~!~~:\~c~eoll~esJ!~J~~~::~d:r:~~a~~~~
as desirable

to the

~!~~;t/h;a~f;~lihe

It
benefit

was a great

improvement
b~r::~a[o~e~eW:r
show,

of the

to the college.

college.

And

last

bs~~~:~tf~~~'t~nre~~~!~ns~

~np pecuniary

gains

were

Tuesday
and

not its greatest

chiefly responsible

for making it one

~~eth~i;;l.oreT~~p~~:~i~~gas~::~iO':~i:~
performed to standing room only, was
under her supervision.
She would
rather paint than eat. Some of her
art work will be displayed tonight at
the Art Exhibit.
She has been associated with the
speech department
for four years,
and few of us will forget her portrayal of Mayme l\Iixtes, the slangy,
tough, box-office girl in "Ladies of the
Jury,"
which, incidentally,
utterly

1

For the best, the most
workable plan to accomplish this feasable plan toward the same object, the
writer will give a worthwhile prize to any student,
alumnus,
01' faculty
member (chance to get even for
that nine grand).
Let's apply brains,
the kind
of
things a college is supposed
to be full of, to solve this
problem.
Send your plan,
penny a day, two cents, lottery, or whatsoever, to Col.
Harrison.
He will forward
it to the donor.

Baseball seeaou has begun,
They hit the ball an then
They run
Rite bak where they started

anser too.

the above advertisement

~:at~:~:h~~.e~~~l~V~; t~ue: ;~:\:~~:~:

~:~:~na~~t::il:lSdi:~~r~~:~:~u~:~~~i~;
the hill; not awl baseball players are
goodlooking. In fact won of them was
soo ugly that hee scared Frannie Dilloway sooo bad that she had hysterics.
Lettuce get off this subject of
baseball before we go crazee two.

~nr~e~~~'sla::g::~o n~~:th~e~~~~;t ~:~:
bee~ thinking,

Her duties as alumnae secretary of
Sigma Sigma Tau Sorority.and
her
steady dates with another member of

th~l~ ~lans! begun to take form-and
w a orm.
"'V~don't ~a_y.we've found the right)

Hear is sumthing

only now have

bran new in the

;::Yin~~ ne~;s'k~~;t:;n!

:~sJ~ I :~~~~l~~et~a~;~~~n~t!~5~ZIOa~lc:~:~ai~

~~;;r~:i~:r

t

Hear it is-this kolum is turning over
a new pagea.14* Actchilly I mean
cause i~stea.d of starting roomers thi~

i

~ttl;lll~~: g~;;gs!~pst:~a~i:;'

~~::~

nice adjective might describe her, she
may be briefly summed up as "intelli-

the fund) IS at the present time. ' and start stopping them.
What we say is that Western Mary- i
Rong roome!' no. I.-Sprigg

gently attractive."

~:~:~rsa:(;·e w~~~k~~~s;e~:ut~::Yl:a~~~

~~e~n:o

ers begin to think-well,
we can't say
what will happen because its just

viewed the unsuspecting
be

_

~:i:~'

(~~e~.e,~t;:t

To the editor:

~::~::~.

But

we!

So far Mr. William F. Malone has

\Vhether it be an Honor System for

t~~

They just pick out or pick

didn't have any money, so he decided
to make use of what they did have
(or. perhaps he thought they had)m-ains (???n
Of course that ad appeared about
two months ago, but all the smoke
you've been smelling on the hill dur-

bay play.

HONOR IN COLLEGE

from.

!;:::

Ann walk rite up to the gurl Ann
ask her for a date, but others kneed
a little coaching from Freddie Coe
who fixed the hole teem rite up on the
third floor of Mc.ljanlel. Hcwevah, to

:~~ie~s h~::a~:t~c n~~~~~. O:tth~re:;~:

~i~;ecl~~~ea~;~~:~~s~ cal~t~!u~7

wh~~tni~ve~~:ledc:m~~;e?b~~

fis~~:;~~a;o~~~l;i~~e::~~
paign.
The Gold Btlg advertiser that made
the above offer had the right idea. He
knew
that
western
Marylanders

and

presented

the ~ost

r

Say?,; have yew sene that gigglo,
.Men·itt???
Hee is beeing seen with\
diffrunt people in diffrunt places on I
campus and off. First it's Lu and
now it's Lo. We think hee dropped Lu
becus she could tell time, but Lo---?
she doesn't kno when it's ten o'clok.
An whut deww yew think of "slim",
"Hitler" Rhineheirner-?'? If yew hear
him say "Honey" too mary Jane, it's
reelv just her knicknama, or is it???
An now the poet's kornel'_

''=========='1

publication,

STRAW

You can sea that we are knew at this
sort of bizness becus we kan't seam
too spell rite.
Butt the important
thing is four yew too get the drift
(sno drifts bye the whey becus this is
going to.? bee a clean dirt kolum).
The boss tole us that if we wannet
a dirt kolum, we wood have to write
it OUI'self's, sow we wannet won, sow
we writ won, and hear it is. This is
wear- we start too sling the stuff, butt
it's awl in fun so don't take us the
rcng whey.

I ~~:ta::;~e~~e

I

LAST
--------

so much time on the Hill has comDirectly above, you see reprinted
pletely obliterated this handicap. Her
an advertisement
which first aptime has been divided
between
reared in the March 19 issue of the
art work and dramatics.
Preai- , Gold B1!g. Although few realized its
dent of the-Art
Club, she has been I significance at the time of its first

workable plan to

Har-

Bh~~~eff~\~: ~~~!I~'~~~~::~
bride not-to-

~ong roomer no. 2.-Donald

!

::~dt~:t~no~i:::l~;.

Ducky

He~~nat~sre~;1ml~~~

Bunky, it's nice work, we mean nice

S;.l ~:.

~~~l~I-I~Oo~:~~:~,I'~e:~
aa~lt~~:a~'~n~~~:~

pr~~~~~':~~d~e~~~:s

~~~~~'ays I having money, if yew can get it.

Th~J'e should be, among the students on each side of the campus, one
who is a cheat, a sneak, a liar, a
thief, a bigot, in short a mucker' so
that YOU may associate
deal '~ith
trade 'with, Ii~'e with, m;d develop;
knowledge of such a character, and
such means as may be necessary to
compete with him or her in every-day
life.
Because, that is exactly what
~'ou will contact when you try to apply the high principles that have gov-

the desired sum is to put 'pay sta-!
lions' in all the dormitories and tUl'llstiles back-campus."
Of course you may like better the
idea of taking the hundred grand, or
thereabouts, that's in the campaign
treasury and stal·ting a lobby in Congress. Penn State and U. of M. seem
to do pretty well down there.
Or there's the lottery idea. But
maybe you don't know about the lottery idea. Well, under this plan every

!:::;iL~::t~:~;
i~a;;u~~;:l,l;~~i~a)~;
i~~i::';~~~:~;~~:~';:;~;:E~:::;:~~~:
i :~~~::~:;~::~::!'
~:::~::l
!::;h:::

::;;:~eY~~:~:

I

t:.~::u~:~:lea;·:t {l~uj;O~~ ~~~~ong:~~o
h~~n~!~ete:uat p::n:

open social and financial competition
after college.
The lawyer, 01' banker, 01' I'ealtor, or business success, who takes an
hour to tell you in a Commencement
Address, what you should do, and
what you should be; could do mOl'e in
ten minutcs, were he to tell y~\l
WHAT he had to do at the beginning
to win the success which he now enjoys.
need for

The necks big thing that we have
in the whey of knews is reely a conbut it is that startling that
we mussed insert it hear for everywon two reed. Will~' Willoughby was
oV€,I·herdto remark that he didn't no
wh~' but gurls wooden go out with
him after dark.
Of course we must
give him credit for trying, and even
after at least sevcn NO'S he is still
trying.
THIS KOLUM extends its
best and worst wishes to this man

I Ieshun,

~oa~l~~ ~~O~l:sth(~et:~'~~~~~~hu~~
::\:~a:!::~

which is placed in a hat. If a person
contributes fifty cents, there would be
fift~· ballots in the hat with his !lame
OJIeach of them. Then when the desiren mark is reached and you have
about 15,000,000 names in the barrel
or in Alumni Hall or in whatever It
would take to hold them, somebody
would draw a ballot, and the new
dorm would bear the name which appea red on the ballot. Of course, the

age, he has nerve, he has everything
but what it takes too get a date-up
here.
My, my how the sprig tibe does
brig oud the handkercheis and speaking of spring (wo got rid of our cold
IIllredy) how it (the springtime we
mean) d.oes apllr the backward or
should I say bashful wons too the
four.
There's Pershing, for an exampul, who turns pink all aroun the

~~:-lI~~:~hbtU:,ea~~~;da~~O\~~~~;~V:~Ch~~~~~~,U:n~ ;!~v fl~~~ ~:~e:t ~:,!a~:~n~~

~I~:i~t!::/:e;l':;!!~\~:;~nio:'h:~:le:~:

name?---every girl at W. M. C. wants

Hee has taken his "love" games away

to tell graduates

~~on7te~u!~e:~sd.
ch;~::d;e~~~'s

~\~~~l

~:!:~:~est:~
the associates

tlJe exact difference

~ho;:::std~~:~C~e:;s,t:~~
with whom they must

field house and the library
~:ne:alii~l'a~.I;it:r

o:tilih:~
that could

:~~:th~;use~sea~~

~~:;I~;~~:i;Pl~:e~.O;I~i:t\t~~;et~~~t~:;

offset Skopopolvitchski.

course needed in modern colleges if
its graduates are to succeed in keeping up with the Jones's.

~~.:~~
~~:t~~~~et:.s ~~:aid~~~l ~~~d:~~

Keep all the honor and decency you
can while. in college.
CALEBO'CONNOR,'98.

..,".

I

so Bc~~;: ~: ~h~a~O:I~~~e:t~db~~e~~:~! '

There was never a greater

age had

~;~,~~~~sdm~eans

a lot of thi~gs

ELIZABETHBYERSERB
An excellent rebuttal to the argument that scholarship and extra-curricular
activities
don't mix, .Betty
has shown that not only do they mix,
but that they can result in a mighty
choice concoction. No one can dispute
her scholarship. ABa perennial Dean's
Lister and member of the Argonauts,
she will graduate
high among the
leaders of her class.

il

What Is The Best
Way To Get A
Penny Or Two A Day
From Three
Thousand Lovers Of
w. M. C.?

by

Official s~udent newspaper

Md.

For

details

tally R. Gordon McKnight has volunteered that

Jim Farley

~~:ll~u~~:;~:r~:
(Continued

:~~l~

and C. Ray~~~~ ~:::u:!

on Page 4" C.ol. 4)

~~se:::;~s

Persh,

don't

BC:~~ ~~.o~;~: t~::

lettuce

be the caws of

;~~:I~U!O~~!t ~:!Oa:eo~;~I::::I-maYbe
Then

I"'"

there's

that

handsome

Bob

.

a

~:apll~,e~~u~VhOtha'tW'ha,'o,~'"'!"VO'''Uo'omtahn'
hater.

Hee to has gotten

himself

queen; but Kakie is not wun two set: ~~~e~O\;:c~Vi!~ ::;a;i:r;o;o~~~ec:~~;
I as Wilbur is aroun .
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Cook Leads Team To 8-1
League Win Over Loyola
NEW

INFIELD

PLA VS

WELL

Jack Ryan led off with a triple in
the fourth frame and Cook did the
same in the 7th. Both scored.
Bob
Stropp got his eye on the ball and
made one triple and two doubles in 4
trips to the plate. The new Western
Maryland
infield of Stropp, Edmond,
Ryan, and Sturm played errorless ball
and justified the recent shift.

Mcquillen,

Bnbashane scored the Loyola run
Ly walking, stealing two bases, and
going home on Duvall Rector's single. The only extra base hit made by
Loyola was Power's triple in the last
inning.
Maryland
AB
5
4
3
3
5
4

a
3
Cook,

p.

34
Box score:
Loyola
W,l'II.

o
o

8

11

A
1

0

2

1
9
0
1
0

0
0
0
2
0
2
0
1

18

5

0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0-1
1 0 1 0 0 4 2 x-8

Triples-Ryan,
Cook, Stropp, Powers.
Doubles-Stropp
2.
Loyola
Battery-Flynn
and Powers.
Walks
-Cook
3, Flynn 6, Strike outsCook 9, Flynn 3. Sacrifice-c-Mar-tin.
Umpires-Miles
and Drury.

leading

hitter

Tennis Team Takes
5 Matches In A Row

Summary
RHO
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
2
0
3
0
0
0
0
1 1

I
I

Hurtmen Defeat Two State Teams,
Bucknell Breaks Winning Streak
In the last two weeks the Tenor
netmen have triumphed in five out of
six matches including
two victories
toward the state
Catawba on April 27 was
team
to feel the wrath of the racket wieldel's when the visitors lost by a 6-3
Crossing over to the Eastern Shore
for a two-day trip on April 29 and 30,
the squad downed both Delaware and
Washington College. The 5-4 victory
over the Delaware leam was assured
only when Western Maryland won
two of the three double matches. The
closeness of the match is indicated by
the fact that the Terrors dropped the

W. M. Defeats Ithaca
Nine In Sixth Frame
DROP TWO TO SHOREMEN
Opening- up in the sixth inning with
a 7-run spree, the Green Terrors defeated Ithaca College on Hoffa Field
last Friday 9-6. The New Yorkers
did all their damage in the first three
innings and were then held scoreless
by Fran Smith for the rest of the
game. Catington started off for the
home team but was relieved in the
third frame after he had allowed two
hits with nobody out.
The Ithaca team made their four
runs in the first inning through an
errol', three singles and a double by
their catcher. The thr-illing sixth inning rally was star-ted off by Koegel
with a single.
A double by Sturm,
:on errol',
and a single by Smith
all in
7th allowed two more
Terror runs to come over to Jlut
the game on ice. The Western Mal'Yland infield played a good brand of
ball and only made two en-Drs in the
g:ame.
Cook Unable To Hold Penn State
On the following day the Havensmen journeyed to Penn State to receive a 16-3 licking,
Carroll Cook
opened on the mound and had a good
bail game with no hits until the third
inning, Then a single and a couple
of errors caught Cook ofT balance and
five runs came in, Barkdoll relieved
Cook in the next inning after a couple of eITOl'S and passed balls unnerved the starter.
Drugash scored the Terror's first
run in the opening inning as a result
of being driven around the bases by
McQuillen ann Sturm.
Sturm led
off in the fourth inning with II homer
and McQuillen knocked one in the
sixth with nobody on base.
Team Drops Two To Shoremen
The two Washington College games
were tough to drop as they counted
toward the league standing. Dorn did
mound duty in the first two games on
April 28. The Terrors started off well
and the seO]'e was 3-1 in their favor at

College,

Westminster,
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Terrors Place Second in W.M.
Invitation Golf Touroarnent

SIDELINES
By

LARRY STROW

The new athletic
policy announced
by the Board of Trustees
last week is not a sudden change, for Western
Maryland
has been
headed
for such a policy for the last two years.
The gradual
change might almost be set down in the form of an equation,
The
administration
decided
to raise
the academic
standards
of the
school.
In so doing it was found necessary
to eliminate
some of
the best football
players
and to close the gates to a
good manv more
who tried
to come to Western
Maryland.~
That meant that even the best coaching
could not produce
a team to match up with the best
in the East.
Football
costs money,
and a losing
team loses at the gate on the next weekend.
And in
the meant.ime,
the boys on the-team
are taking
the
beating
of their lives.
There seem to be two ways
to eliminate
these beatings
and the loss of money;
either
play teams
of lower caliber
or permit
men
who can play the game to come to school, as many other institutions do.

Pitching 9 strike outs and 4 hits.
Carroll Cook led the Terrors to an
8-1 victory yesterday over Loyola in
a Maryland Collegiate League game.
Jo,IcQuillen scored in the second inning after walking and being driven
around by Ryan and Stropp.

Western

Maryland

This action falls in line with the general
trend
among
other
colleges of the same size as Western
Maryland.
The big universities which the Terrors
have been playing
are generally
in favor of
some sort of subsidizing
for athletes.
The small colleges are deem phasing
football
as a much too expensive
and concentrated
activity.
Western
Maryland
has lost prestige
in the eyes of many
people who judge a school by its athletes.
On the west coast of the
United States, the newspapers
and sporting
public for the last few
years have given as much attention
to Western
Maryland as they
have to schools
like Penn
State,
Dartmouth,
and Colgate.
The
quantity
of requests
by newspapers
and private
individuals
for information
about the Terrors,
proves that Western
Maryland
is a
big name out beyond the Rockies.
That is a queer fact, but it has
documentary
proof in the letter files of the athletic
office and verbal
proof from visitors.
No one can deny that the only reason several
million people have heard of Western
Maryland
is that the school
had a good football
team.
On the other
hand,
the advantages
of the new policy will
accumulate,
More students
derive
benefits
from
a less concentrated
athletic
program.c.-Iess
than 60/0 of the college community
can ever hope to get in a football
game.
The administration
is
right
in that higher
academic
standards
are worth
more to the
college than a few football
victories.

Tennis

We'll have to hand the laurels to the tennis
team for a while,
Unnoticed,
the netmen won five straight
games last week and they
now have hopes of finishing
up the schedule
with only one or two
more losses at the most.
Tomorrow
Loyola College will visit the
campus and on Saturday
the once defeated
University
of Delaware
team will come for a return
match,
In the season so far, Captain
John Elliott
has won nine and
lost three singles matches
to lead the squad,
Wort Belt is secorid
with eight and four. Persh Volkart has been meeting the toughest
men on every team played and his record has suffered
accordingly.
Coach Hurt was r-ight two weeks ago when he predicted
that the
team was going to win a lot of matches.

A 1"l'ivin.qat Bloomsburo Teachers' College, the
netmew found that the only place left to sleep was in
the gi1'ls' dorm: The women had vacated the fi1'st
f1001' thou.gh nnd some of the squad got their rest.
On the way back, the old Studebaker Cal' kind of
acted up on the team, The mishaps of the evening
included 1'nnnin_qthl'ough a reti light, finding of the
drioer without his license by a Pennsylvania 1Jatl'olman, run.ning out of gas in the middle of noiohere,
and failing of the starter to start after the t(11Ik1vas

first three
singles, then Ransone,
Belt, and Solomon won and each team
took one doubles match to tie the
score.
Prentiss
and Wright
were
forced to three full sets in order to
win.

Brother met brother when the Terrors visited St, John's and made the
record foul' in fI row by fI 7-2 score.
Ed Volkart, of St. John's defeated
his brother Pershing in three hard
sets to highlight the match. The only
other Terror to lose was Hal Wright,
who lost a heartbreaking
three-set
struggle to Warburton.
The team t.ook over Bloomsburg
Teachers in a return match on May
6, 7-2. On the next day the squad
journeyed over to Bucknell and the
winning streak was snflpped by the
conquerors of Albright and Temple7-2. Bucknell took all six singles although Rflnsone and Solomon were
extended to three sets each.
The
Hurtmen won the first and second
doubles.
Tomorrow Loyola College will play
here and Satllrday Delaware will arrive for a j'etul'n match

the end of the fourth inning.
However, the Shol'emen made eight runs
in the next thl'ee innings to end the
same with a 9-3 score.
On May 4, the Washington team
took the Havensmen over 11-3 on thE' '
Shoremen's groun~s.

George Washington University took
first place as Western
Maryland
nosed out the University of Maryland by two strokes for second honors in the western Maryland Invitation Gulf Tourney held here last Saturday,
Hurd, Fleming, Betsch, and Rochelle composed the Washington team.
Their score of 648 was 28 shots better than that of the Tenors. whose
aggregate score for the 36 holes was
676. Brownell, Rea, Wade, and Murrepresenting
Maryland, lost by
shots to the Green Team, with a
score of 678, to place third.
Greiner 3 Over Par
The real hero of the day, however,
was not on any 01 the leading teams,
Otto Greiner, lone wolf from the Univer-sity of Baltimore, played' his first
eighteen holes in 71, three over par,
and fought cross winds all afternoon
on his second round to score a 73
for a total of 144. This was the best
score turned in by any individual in
competition here this season, and with
it he took first individual honor-s in
the match.
Fut-rell, of Loyola, was
second with a score of 149.
This Saturday the locals will play
at the Woodholm Country Club in the
Mar-yland
Intercollegiate
ChampionThis tournament
will deterthe official ranking of every collegiate golf team in the state, and a
large entry list is anticipated.
The summary follows:
Team Scores
George Washington
Western Maryland
University of Maryland
Loyola College
Catholic University .
Individual Scores

T earn On Top

.John Elliott, Captain

Defeat "'ashing-ton College
The third victory in 11 row was
chalked up against Washington College 5-2 in a weird match that was
stopped by the rain.
The score was
4-1 and Wort Belt was within two
points of clinching the match when
rain started to fn]]. The ShOl'emell
showed fine sportsmanship in foTfeiting the match in return fOl' a fOlfeit
of one of the doublcs making the final
scol'e 5-2 official.

Otto Greiner Takes Individual Honors
Wit.h 144 While George Washington
Wins Cup

Schedule

Easier

are
,

m-I

S_econdly, the ~eam lacks a real top notch pItcher
an.d the
field has been makm.g errors.
A~ the plate" the Hoffa Field gang
has really been bangmg out the hIts,
McQUIllen, Dl'ugash,
Koegel,
Stur~,
and Edm?nd
are all hitti_ng ~wer ,300.
~nd th~ pitchers!!!
Charlie
Hav~ns legularly
us~s hiS pltr;hers
for pIllch hItters,
Barkdoll and Smith
have each hit two tl'lples.
Sturm,
Drugash,
and
Mcquillen
are tied with two homers
apiece.
Right now a shift is in order in the infield,
Jack Ryan is back
after his illness and may be able to play this week.
At the begin.
ning of the season he showed ability
both at the plate and on the
second sack.
Cocky Bills, the little man who makes all the chatter
around t.hird base, has been doing a fine job in the field but has not
done so well at the plate.
Joe Dl'ugash
has done the opposite
from
Bills,
Joe is holding
up his batting,
but not his fielding average.
Drugash
may go out to left field, Emil Edmond
may come back at
second, Ryan might play short, Sturm
may go to third,
or Koegel
may come in from the pasture.
Saturday
the nine will visit
Wednesday,
May 18, Georgetown;
Havens has just arranged
a game
nary at Carlisle.

the Mounts
at Emmitsburg;
on
and on May 20, Loyola, Charlie
for May 21 wit.h Dickinson
Semi-

The tennis team seems to have the option on this
week's hUntQ1', The squad was having a ha'l'd battle
with Washington College last week.
WQ1'thy Wort
Belt was playing (L strenuous match on the thi1'd
conrt. No one could tell what his SC01'e'was without
following the game play by play, M1', Hurt, wanting
to see how his tearn stood in the match, called aC1'OSS
the courts to Belt, "How are 1JOU,M1', Belt." WQ1,thy
TV 01·t picked 1tp the next ball, stopped the play
m.inute, and called back, "[,.m, all right, how aTe 11011,
professoT."
(!

Delta Pi Alpha Wins
First Softball Round
The final gnmea
in the first round
of the softball
league gave the
Preachers Club undisputed possession
of the title.
The games were much
tighter than the big scores indicate,
No team is out of the running for the
second round honors, and a much
more hotly contested set of games is
expected.
The Preachers have won most of

The baseball
team has absorbed
several
defeats,
of which the
hardest
to take were those administered
by Bloomsburg,
Washington, and Penn State.
Except
for Georgetown,
the team now faces
7 games which
will all be easier than those which have already
been played,
Why ~asn't
the team, won more games?
There
several answers,
FIrst, they haven t scored eno~gh nms.

144
149
158
158
160

Golf And Tennis Results Slow
To Come In

refilled:
Baseball

648
676
678
717
810

t~eil'. gnmes through .the curve ball
Of. John Tomichek .and some
pow~l'ful hitt.ing by Ortenai, Chur~h,
~obl~s~n, t~ndBBr~s~n.
~us~ S.l;~th

pitching-

;O~~l1~~.11:~

on ~hea~lO~I~~s
a:l~e:o~:labl:
Brooks is on the mound for

hitting.

the BhlCk alld Whites.
The Gamma
Bets have had a little trouble in getting a steady man to pitch and Allgil'e, Graham, and Banks have all had
:< try at it.
A good many fielding 1'1'rors have occurred on all teams.
The standing fOl' the first round is
as follows:
Won

Preachers

3

There are no results from t.he golf
and tennis tournaments y.et although
seeded teams fl'Om eflch club are playing,
The tournamellt
was a little
slow in starting find Barney Spiel' has
urged that all matches be played off
as soon as possible. The individuals
from each club are playing off the
matches at their own convenience and
failures to l'eport results have prevented an;.' standing from being made
up.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Intramural
Track Meet
Thursday, May 19
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NEW ELECTION REGULATIONS
In the first

week in February

I
I bined
Business
at

~a

Club N

~ve:t~:~iO:~Sa~v;:I~o~: ::oem~~~~:S!le~~
tive positions on the campus. Those
present were James
F. Coleman,

::~t:~at~~:i:f

ORITY

l~:~!~Se ;:.ce:U:;:S~i:e~

W.

~::I;~neHO~~~;i~iP~:d a~~iv~g p::~~~
hunt after which a picnic supper was

t::

1;~aette;a~~II:~ud~eO~~)m~t~~:
Frances

OR TWO A DAY
SPORTS

and pleasure WIll be comprcruc
of the Beta Beta

~:~~ ~~I~~c:I\~slne!\s meeting

'bnyd""d'i"Vn"d-U'~Jn~u"n"di~ng,_.
Offi ", served.
,~~~rotah'"'Jd
Th
... ., '"
"
"'''
'-""
The freshman git-ls who attended
result of this meeting was a formal
were: Betty Vroome, Virginia Wigcommunication to the Faculty Com- ley, Jeannette Wigley, Betty Brown,
mittee on Student Activities requestMary Jane Toomey, Kathleen Coe,
:~;:~:l~

a

Md.

A PENNY

May

(Continued from Page 2, Col. 4)
for every penny that W. I\f, C. got
fr-om a lover (a \V. M. C. lover-under-st.and ? or must we say a lover of
W. M. C.), the post office department

I

~~: ~~~;a~
hike was III

~~: f~~n~l~! :1~:al~~~~l h~~~ \:~~c:db=~

!~a:urSt~~ee~~:~i~~t~~'~s:: o~S:~:I~,~e:~
ent system where more than one im-

College, Westminster,

TRI BETA

Beta club on May 20 'They will leave
at 4 00 P M and go to a place suitaI blc ror swimnung
Part of then time
WIll be spent eutmg after winch they

SIGMA SIGMA TAU SOR
~::~IO:Jki~S~P~:~~' F~::.n l\~~'~o~:::~ SI~~a T;:I:S~:~~~~:;\e~'d
man and Miss Coppage brought up
wander
Ball HIke The

Maryland

would get three pennies. If you think
I\IcKnight's incidental idea is crazy-

f01 elec

~7.il~~

:~~:~~~~~I;;I~UD~part_

:~~a!::~~~::~:~~~~::~;~~~~~.

;n:~

I

FLASH

11,

t938

Tennis:
Western Maryland 8. Catholic
U. 1.
Wright and Prentiss
forfeited last doubles for only
C. U. point.
Track:
Western Maryland 30. Cathol_ic
U.78.
W.I\I. firsts: Rouse III
mile, Klare in 2 mile. Bender
in broad jump, and Andrews
in high jump.

::::in~notf ~i~eI~~~:',~~:~~a~::e t~o~::
Economics Association on Saturday,

responsible
for
McKnight's
ideas
wherever they may be found (not ex-

April 30, at State Teachers College,
Towson.
The representatives
were
Miss Brown, Miss Carrison,
Mrs.
Schofield, Charlotte
Coppage, Ellen
Logan, and Anna Lee Long.

~~u~~:ge!7t:;': ~Oo:~l.B)
t~g'8 columns or

OFFICES IN SUNDAY SCHOOL

If it would take as long to put that
lottery plan over as it did to explain
it we'd better drop it. But it's a good

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 2)
School programs next year.
Greater
cooperation
between
the
Sunday

Dillaway, Jean Shank, Alice

DELTA SIGl\lA KAPPA

STROW AND QUARLES TAKE

~~:a~::~~i:~t;\:~~'asoc~::l~:~:;;:i~~~

School and the "Y" organizations

compiled a list of campus leaders and
potential
leaders, and from these

~:li,~~e~;~~n~o!;:;'t~~~:;c~o~'a~n~).~\:~~ an~e~~Vi:igp:~t)~~~P~fah;I~:t
~~~~:~
Ruth Greenfield, Ellene Trott, Evelyn
the "old Delta" entertained the "baby

McDaniel and Blanche Ward recaption rooms.
That idea could have

an~~:el~~~::,~ for the past semester:
Lamar
Cooper, president;
Charles

;::;:.:~el~~~:~ ~~:'Ofo~~~~~~lss2e2s.
Ht~~~~;:

~~:~l' B~:~l~' ;~i;:n

~~~al~:on~O:' 1~~s~!n~:~PI~~:':se;shi'~

~tl:~:~~'s 1~n~p;c~:~u~t~m:~;!~~~:r;fw::
formed to discuss the problem. FOUl'
meetings .were held. One subcommittee of students studied extra-curricular offices during the last three years.
A second sub-committee studied election procedures,
By gencral opinion
and vote it was finally decided that
the best approach to the problem was
by regulating election procedures. A
number
of resolutions
govel'ning
election procedures was presented by
the sub-committee and adopted by a
Special Committee.
Upon recommendation by th<.>Special committee, they were then acrcl'l:-

~:~~in~~es:jil~~~S l\~e~~f~~n~IaJ~~~:;: ~:~~r~lil~~::~~~:.'SEighth Wife" at the
Cassy, Ellen Logan, Dorothy MacEwan, Ellene Edmond.
FRENCH CLUB
The French Club will hold its final
Y. W. C. A.
meeting of the year Monday, May 16.
On Wednesday, May 14th, at a speThis will be the first meeting of the I
cia! Mother's Day program, the Y. W. club under its new officers and it is
C. A. had as its guests of honor Mrs.
hoped that some new members will be
Clyde Spicer, !III'S.. E. Bryfln Jenkins,
present.
Members of the club will
Mrs. D, W. Hendl'lckson, Ml's. L. C. furnish the. entertainment
for the
Little, Mrs. Lloyd Bertholf, and Mrs.
evening.
Samuel B. Schofield. Hele:~ Armacost
gave a short . talk on
The Ideal
OTHEIt SCHOOL TO TAKE
Mothel'" and 1\lIldl'ed Wheatley spo~;
PART IN PLAY DAYan
un "'\Vhat My l\fothel' Mean.s,to ,~Ie,'
~~:::ra."RObb sang Schubelt R
A\e
(Continued from Page 1, Coil)

~~:v~~~~

R~:~n;~ill~~~::'

~o~:t~;:~,:'\~~ d~:71:~v~:; ~~~~

I

I

"d'~ll~~'At:t~v~:::lt)~~:ll;~~~~~go:fS:I~:

ARGONAUTS

E. Culligan,

~:~~~: ~\~;~~;,r,

1\1.

facult~>{\follday, May 2, they werc
The Argonauts will hold their anadopted as a ~art of t~e. ~'egulations : nual banquet on l\1a~' 26. 6:00 P_ 111
for extra-curncular. a~tlvItles.
at Charles Carroll Hotel. Those wh~
The report as onglllally presented
are invited include all members of
by the sub-committee
and finally
the faculty, SOpholllol'es eligible to
adopted by the faculty is as follows:
join the society next
alumni and

For the first time in a numbel' ~f;
years, the. play Will. be presented 111
the amphItheatre
neal' the Harvey
Stone Memorial paVIlion. 'The entire
]\fay Day celebration is sponsored by
the Women's Student Government un-

Report Of T:r:/;,ti;~~~s

ioet~el~:p~:;e~nal

I

Committee

Re~;:ss o~ndT~~ud::~-~~~e:~~::t

~;~Il,~~~~e:fwi~~C
the

On

The

men

!
!
I

I

direction of Char-

I,

~']l~~;i~~eitG:~:

Bug will do its part

(Editor's note): Any superfluous
punctuation
or llnnecessary words,
phrases or remarks in the above ex~
position were probably put in by the
~opy editor. Copy editors are just a
d-lluisance anyway, especially
W~;it:~'~:'I::S:S:!~~~d:

:~v~t:~ha;fg~::tsl.O\\~~ the 111ect~:i~
abr~ ha~:i~::~n::;e~&~ldt~hi:tuCl!~~~a~~~

it appears

faculty

mean "doggoned".

Sy::;r~~\h~h:le~~~~~~
;~et~~.::;~s~~:
A. Insufficient attendance at meetings.
B. Lack of interest and seriousness.
C. Lack of parliamentary
proeed-

~~~i:l~~~;:'~li~:~~on~a:~iIIp~:s~~it;:~~
as Fellows into the Aragonauts.

, schools.

hig11

Helen Armacost, executive councilol'S
';;;::::;;::::;::::::::~::::::::::::::::;;;:::;;;;;:::~

I iT"

tel' the dinner, those associates of the

of Maryland

~aae~e~~,e-~~::_i:~;stid~~;~~:I~\V~~~:~~

I g~::;logsete~l~O~laj~;~:::~:'~~!~'~::,u::~

~~:U~da~~i;;~:~I.h:;K~~~;~i~:t~~n s~:
could get some work done. None of
the eheap guys that pester her would
ever pa~' a cover charge. But it didn't
come from Volkart 01' Coe (those
names sound good together)
and
they're probably reading it fol' the
first time.
want to know any details ;
"cover charge" idea or any I
of the other campaign ideas, the Gold
Bll{J will try to put you in touch with'
the proper authorities.
If you have
idea of YOUI'own about "what is!'
the best way to get a penny 01' two a I
day from three thousand lovers of W I

Elections

members

is

J.

D. KATZ

TRY OUR NEW
CEMENTED
WORK
Special Rates to Students

I";;~:;;;;;;;:;:;:;;::;:;;::;:;;::;:;;:;;::~
-,;

H. E. R E ESE
TAILOR
CLEANING
PRESSING REPAIRING
94. East Main Street
SUITS M "'DE TO MEASURE

I
I
I

OFFICIAL

I

WESTERN
t-1ARYLAND
COLLEGE

RING
$23.50

~ Pittsb::~~

in the Gold. Bug does not
If you prefer

the burrowed

shank

D. Insufficient

notice

concerning

E. ~:~!~,o:~~aller details too numerous to mention.
Be it therefore resolved:
A. That meetings for nominations
and elections cannot be conducted until a quorum is present,
said quorum to consist of 75%
of students in full and regular
standing.
B. That
announcements
of
all
meetings for nominations and
elections must be made at least
one week previous to holding
such a meeting.
. C. That classes should hold meetings fOI' nominatiOllS of Officers
during thc second Monday morning chapel periods of the year;
elections to take place as usual
on the succeeding Wednesday.
D. That both Student Governments
should advise the classes to hold
separate meetings for the nOlllination and elcction l'espectively
of Student Government Representatives.
E. Th,'

Ii", of ,t,d,,"

~~~~~~~~~~

RHART i
A. A.
On lIIonday, May 2, the W. A. A.
f'lections were held ill the Y. W. C. A.
room. The following girls were elect-I
\V.

I

ed to office: President,

Marjorie

'I

Mc-

!::~neY~ec~~:r~:·esi;~~!,
L~~~~~a:~;'~
Trcasurer, Carolyn Timmons; hockey
manager, Carolyn Gompf; basketball
manager, Blanche Scott; volley ball
manager, Virginia Wigley; baseball
manager, Ellen Edmond; hiking manager, Ruth Field; and tennis manager, Jeannette Wigley.
After the elections, the new officel's
were installed.

AND

I

SASH,

I'

Gloria Beauly Parlor

GENERAL

i, f,lI ,nd

MILL

PERMANENT

82 WEST

MAIN

MARYLA~

==
~

Goldey

College

Summer

Session

~

RESTAURANT

•

SODA"

Bl:rr:;t~l~~

SANDWICHES

F. MOORE,

Manager

28 to AUGUST

~

t

I

COLLEGE ~
t

~

.-4 I.............
...J

Wilmington,

i .............

G

BRING

De aware

..

YOUR

DATES

ALONG

AND
ENJOY

THE

FUN

DANCING
SANDWICHES

'

SOFT

DRINKS

12, 13, 14

WESTMIN~TER,

MD.

BARRYMORE

11 -

.Ii CARROLL THEATRE
1

"WESTMINSTER'S
MAY

HOUSE

OF COMFORT"

19, 20, 21
and HARDY

26, 27, 28, and 30

DEANNA

THURSDAY,
GARY

/JSwiss Miss/J

HERBERT

19

~oi:tm~ui~l'r
in1~=

G(;'LDEY

MD.

"David Copperfield"

MAY

;:~::;{Jra!:d bc~~~c:aC;:~i
-,;:l!j ~

LUNC:;INNERS

J.

~~

Costs Less
EIGHT WEEKS

JUNE

"Good:'::~-;;~:~d How!"

BEARD'S

MD.

-in-

:~~:,:
•: ~:::::
EaSIer to Read

CROWD

AT

-in-

.

In

THE

W. C. FIELDS
EDNA MAY OLIVER

A New ~gJti~1gof Brief

CoIIIltee Shop I
•

JOIN

STREET

Beard's Restaurant
MAY
LIONEL

LAUREL

AND

25c

Facials--Manicuring

WESTMINSTER,

i

MD.

WAVING

Wet Finger Waving
Marcelling

WORK

Study
SPEEDS.C.RIPT

22 W_ Main Street
WESTIVIINSTER,

We specialize in

Opera House I

AND

~I
G ~

for mee~ings for nominations
and electIOns are posted.
F. That all meetings should be conducted in accordance with parliamentary procedure.

BLINDS

Bonsack Bros.

I

SUPPLIES

Order

NOW

and Finished

The College Grill

Phone 304

Md.

COAL

DOORS,

~

:~g~~a~hseta:ad~neg
t~~~:l~sb~!~:~

WESTERN

II

~~~~~~~~~~~

WESTMINSTER,

LUMBER, BUILDING

Films Developed

:

Smith & Reifsnider
Wcstminster,

$20.50

Your

Place Your

IIl .
II

E BARBER
OBBER
AT THE FORKS

fr

Have

DURBIN
MARSHALL

MAY

12th

SATURDAY,
PAUL

COOPER

"Bordertown"
MONDAY-TUESDAY

FRIDAY,

MAY

WEDNESDAY,

13th

MAY 16--17-18

MOORE

BING

"Mad About Music"
SOON!

"Vivacious Lady"
"Three Comrades"

14th

and

DAVIS

-in-

"The Adventures
of Marco Polo"
VICTOR

COMING

MAY

MUNI

BETTE

"Get The Carroll

CROSBY

BEATRICE

"This Marriage
Business"

LILIE

"Dr. Rhythm"
Habit

Of Comfort"

!

FAREWELL

GOt

SENIORS
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PLAYERS WILL PRESENT
"PRIDE AND PREJUDICE"
AS FINAL PRODUCTION

f
i

Pride and P;'ejlldice, a sentimental
comedy ill three acts, will be presented by the College Players on Friday,
June 3, in Alumni Hall at 8:00 P. M.
The play, written by Helen Jerome,
is a dramatization
of Jane Auston's

I

FRANK

career for a woman was matand an unmarried daughter .------.-----

MALONE

:~,:t"::~,.,~~; ;::e~
d~~;:t~.:"':

Lydia, and Elizabeth
An English Comedy
Mrs. Bennet is the
but likable
mother; Mr. Bennet is

patient and

J:a:;~l't~~:, inl:;::e~;:i~.~·f:l~~~:I~l'h~:~

TO BE CHANGED
BY RECENT APPOINTMENT
OF FOUR NEW MEMBERS

Dr.

James

Faculty

P.

In Psychology

'.I'ilder him .. Jane Bennet easily falls

A number

~:i~~~~r, \~~:~ ;i~~;~/e\~e,h~~\~:~::~

~::~ l;;;~~~~e~

i

is too easily persuaded

meuts

by his snob-

~':;~efl;~e~:~i!~;~ ~:l~~~tl:h:i~l~heE~~:~~
~::~ht~~~ c~;p~~::~esa~at~~I~~i~~a::~
fusing. to marry 1'111'. Collins, the suitLydia, the

Will

Join

The

The college

New Courses
changes

Members Of Outstanding Graduating
Class To Receive Awards In
Various Fields

COLONEL

HARRISON

administration

offices,

:~~l:~:,ini)_.:~~:~.e~~
t~~:I~::~n~fR~~~
College

have

\\111 be

transferred

from

their present positions to Carroll Inn
Immediately after the close of school

Honor Graduates
_-

in place of

:;~:

l~::~:al~::y

ThiS year

I ColForHaGrnsoli
Pla,nV'hV'"r,UllldAProgdramhoners
raduates
I
tten
0

t~o:·fO~~;I~
Ofs::o~:~~~~ The first flOOIof Call 011 Inn IS now

of new teachers

s~et~:~att:de :~;S~~!

western

of Pennsylvania

and

re-

m:v~~ ~;Ot~: ~~~ ..v~:~~~b~s!~en~:t

!:~~

~::;,lt~:;~i~~l::to;r

pride of Darcy and the prejudice

of

provide the comedy of the

lege, Carlisle, Pennsylvania.

'more

accessible

the

6000

volumes

ni will register

which are now stored in the basement

and they are urged to register

of the building.

diately

will be authentic for the period and
will enhance the Georgian atmosphere.

signed. Dr. 'Ridingtoll is a gl'aduate
of Princeton University and holds his
degree of Ph.D. from the University

\;O~~st:~,: l~:~~ b:u~;;~t:~ ath;~triot~~ :\~'~~i~: ;~~~~~e~~r reunions of c asses
.
Th
For golfers, the nine-hole college
~:~dl~~dl~;. ~~I~~~Vayaendl'o~i:sse~~~~ course will be opened at 11:00 A. M.

ed~~e :r~~~O~!~~h~a~r~~:l~::t~ ;:~:~~
a~l,..• H'II. R"yn"o."d R"d~,.l~k .• "1,.".
Ol~<".
•
«."
11
~

:: ;;;7n~~v:i~i~os~~~~~!r~~:
the American School for

~~~;:,t'Ch~~:~t~~e~o!\i~~!~:~tteL~~~
cas, Janet MacVean; Jane Bcnnet,
Helen Leatherwood;
Elizabeth Bennet, Dolly Taylor; Lydia Bennet, Marie Park; Mr. Dm'cy, Frank Malone;
"'". B'ngl"y. "'".I"oln, K"llrn~'"', "',.

~:;:~~s :otm;sth~:\~:~:~.~;
1\~~::y~i:~
from
the
Williamsport
Dickinson
Seminary.
Dr. Shroyer To Teach In College
Dr. Montgomery J. Shroyer, of the
Westminster
Theological
Seminary,

"

,

,

"

"

"

~

..

~

<H

Clifford
Sumner;
Captain
Denny,
Le\~is Hill; Miss Bingley, Mary Virginia Cooper; Agatha, Dorothy Cohee; a young man, Alvin Newton;
Maggie, Ailene Williams; Mrs. Gardiner, Marian Millender; Lady Catherine de Bourgh, Louise Shaffer; Colonel Guy Fitzwilliam, Alvin Newton;
and Mrs. Lake, Dorothy Cohee.

Seniors Plan Dinner
As Final Class Evenl
R. G.. McKnight, Chairman Of Committee, Plans Innovation In
June Program
On Tuesday, May 31, the senior
class will attend the first Senior Dinnel". Heretofore
the seniors have
been entertained at the Alumni Banquet alone. This year they have arranged the senior dinner in addition.
It is hoped that the Seniol" Dinner will
become an annual affair. The dinner
will be served in the dining hall at
6:45.
Mr. McKnight, as chairman
of the banquet committee, will act as
toastmaster.
The chief speakel' of
the evening will be Dr. Whitfield.
Dean Free and Dean 'Adkins will say
a few words.
Several seniors are
scheduled to make brief talks.
During and after the meal, Miss Elizabeth Poffenberger will lead in group
singing.
C. Richard Main will be the
accompanist.

upon arrival.

Before you receive YOUI'copy of
the 1938 Aloliu., your fee lllUSt be
'paid in full. It is necessary that
you present the stub of your receipt.
Copies of the publication
will be distributed in the Gold B11g
office on Monday, May 30.

might be joined in a single room

The

(Cont. on Page 4, Col. 1)

to both players
,

(Continued

and spectators.
on Page

4 Col. 3)

College R.O. T.C. UnitRelains Excellent
Rating In War Department Inspection
Company B Takes President's Cup As Best Drilled Company While Its
Commander, Cadet Cal)tain Harry Balish, Receit'cs the H. A.
Jacobs And Sons Saber. Cadet Colonel Baer Receives
Saber As Outstanding Cadet
With Cadet Col. Charles Baer com·
manding, Western l\faryland's R. O.
T. C. battalion asscmbled on Hoffa
Field for its annual War Department
inspection on Monday, May 16. The
battalion retained its excellent rating
during the two day inspection by Col.
Charles A.,King oLthe Third Corps
Area.
The battalion formed Oll the Hill,
and mal'ched to Hoffa Field, where the

I ish.

sponsors were prescnted.
Miss Ruby
V. Roderick was presented by Cadet
Col. Charles Baer to the battalion;
Miss Madalyn Blades, by Cadet Capt.
W. Frank l\Ialolle to the Band; Miss
Dolly Taylor by Cadet Capt. Harold
S. Martin to Company A; Miss Louise
Jameson, by Cadet Capt. Han'y Bal·
ish to Company B; and Miss Josephine Dawson, by Cadet Capt. Kenneth L. Adriance to Company C.

I

The President'fO Cup, to the best
drilled compa]]y, was won by Company B, COJllmanded by Captain Bal-

!

R

Tal'

The graduating- class has effected
many impor-tant, changes III student
f:s~~~n~~;~~a~~!~llizatlOns,

and

. ,-;::~~ ... ,......

imme-

second de_pal·tm~ntal reading room.
the "special pride" of Western MaryThe hbranans WI]] spend a large part
land.
of the summer organizing the floor I
The baseball
game
and tcnnis
for its new use next falL
I matches will be held in the early a1The college authorities
are now
ternoon, with both alumni and stuseeking a position on the campus: dents participating.
Year after year
where the book store and post office' these games have proved interesting

::~lrs!:a~~1 :hned ~;~i~~OI~~er~yd~::~~~
by Professor
Brumbaugh,
who is
leaving. Dr. Shroyer will teach these
courses as well as his regular Seminary courses.
He is a graduate of
Adrian College and the Westminster
Theological Seminary and received his
degree of Ph.D. at Yale University.
Two appointments have been made
in the Department of Home ECOllom·
ics, since Miss Brown is retiring from
teaching and Miss Carrison is leaving for' furthe'r study, probably at
Columbia University.
The new head
of the department
and teacher of
'foods and related subjects will be
Miss Daisy W. Smith.
Miss Smith
received hel" degree of A. B. from Arcadia University in Nova Scotia, Canada, and her degree of A. 1\1. from
Columbia University.
She taught at
Spillman and Beaver Colleges and is
now at Teachers' College, Columbia.
Miss Helen E. Gray will teach the
classes in clothing and related subjects. Miss Gray received degrees of
A. B. and A. M. from Iowa State College, Ames, Iowa. Her teaching ex'
perience has been gained in high
schools of Iowa and Kansas.

I

quet are some of the initial undertak-

Special ~'egis-

~\~O~~~n:~tary very likely will be used as one
and remain open throughout the day.
Classical
departmental rcading room, while the , Alumni are cordially invited to usc
remainder of the floor will serve as a I' the course so that they too Illay share

11

~::li7i'le~:n~;~~ia~~~;n~~::~;~'i~~::~~

~~f::!n~~~~~

101

at McDanicl Lounge,

ap~~jn~:~ll!~I~e:~h ~:!;:~~o~~ ~l~ce~e~~
the place of Dr. Jenkin's, who has re-

"

with

of English,

Allie Mae Moxley, Eleanor

:~t::i~::7i~:~::

The costumes to be used in the play

v

graduating

~f C;:::c~,llel~lc~e~ze'J~:::::~

, ~!~~!~Cte~ents and the annual Alumlll

;;::~::~:~;:,dt:::~~~

:l~;~beth

those

Department

Ma-,y-Ion-d-glad\lates frnm

~~~::~~~~e~~~elle,aVing,and of one ad- , new ones occupied befor-e the
nil over the country will come back
of summer school on June
\ to the nm, some foi the first, time In
ult~rt~a::~hP~!~~I:~I~
j1~~~tS::i~~~~ bookstore also Will be moved rrom ItS veers, on Saturday, June 4, to pat-tigy
Dr Earp graduated
from the
present position
crpate III a prcgrnm that Will Include

I University

ale

College F'iuals

;~~":::l:::::~~t~:~!~::.~~~~:::~~~
;:::~:!.~~f:;:+~:l~i::~:~~~~:1;
~~::~::!.
~E,:~:;:~~i:~E:;~:}\::~:

\ 01'

Commencement
exercises for the
graduating class of 1938 will be held
on Monday, June G, in Alumni Hall at
10:00 A. M. The address will be given by Dr. Guy Everett
Snavely,
President
of Birmingham
Southern
College, and an internationally known
educator.
This will be the sixty-eighth annual
commencement at western Maryland
College. The first class, consisting of
seven members, was graduated
in
1871. The exact number of the class

Offices Of President, Registrar. T'reusurer And Dean Of College To
Be Moved To Carroll Inn

And Sociology

of faculty

(
,

her father has chosen.

__
Earp

To Instruct

May 26,1938

MD.

DR.SNAVELYTO SPEAK AT
SIXTY-EIGHTH ANNUAL
GRADUATION EXERCISES

College Offices To
Be Transferred From
Present Positions

DOLLY TAYLDR

liabilityto II FACULTY

•
a social failut'e and
her family. Imagine then. the plight

WESTMINSTER,

Following an illness of several
months, Dr. Hugh Latimer Elderdice. President Emeritus
of the
westminster
Theological
Seminary, died at his home in westminster
on Thursday,
May 12,
1933. Western Maryland College
is grieved at the passing of this
able and hig hly-esteemed leader of
the Methodist Protestant
Church,
who had been a member of the
Board of Trustees of the college
since 1898.

TAKE LEAD ROLES

Malone And Taylor Will Take Lead
Roles In Sentimental Comedy
To Open Final Activities

COLLEGE,

'The H. A. Jacobs and SOilSsaber
was given to Capt. Balish.
Both
awards were made by Forrest Free,
Dean of Men. Judges for the competitive drill were 1\Iessrs. Kale l\1athias, Atlee Wampler, and Charles
Read.
The saber awarded by the Carroll
County Chaptel' of the Reserve Officers Association to the outstnndil]g
R. O. T. C. student was presented to
Col. Baer by Second Lt. Kale Mathias.
After a demonstration of drills Col.
King addressed the battalion,
congratulating
it 0]1 its excellence. Following Col. King's laudatory remarks,
Major MacLaughlin told the battalion
that the inspection was the best that
he had seen at Westel'll Maryland.
The R. O. T. C. will take part. in
the Memorial Day parade Monday,
May 30. The parade will form at Belle
Grove Square at 9:45 A. M. and march
a~ far as the Westminster Cemetery,
whel'e school children will decorate
the graves with flowers.

ings of this class.

I

Awards To Be Made
Announcements of winner of schola.stic achievement. and othel' awards
Wlll be made durmg the com~en,cem~nt program.
Stude.nts. filllshmg
with gJ"ades,of A and B In elght~ perc:.:~uo:te~h~::~=e~::~2::I;e
~~~u~~
wi
d·
h
f
a e, ac.cor lllg to t e pe~:centage 0
~~ese ll~lk~. T~e Bates PII~; anddt~e
y
.ar
eWls pl"lze are go
me as
gIVen to the best all-round man and
woman. The John A. Alexander med-

i

al will be presented

to the graduate

~~li!hL~:en
b;~tGI;~C;;~I~e~!~!~:~:~sbew:i!~
en for achievement in extra-curricularactivities.
The speaker,
DI'. Guy Everett
Snavely, is Executive Commissioner of
the American Council of Education,
a member of the Modern Language
Association of America, and national
vice-president of Omicron Delta Kappa. During 1929-30, he was president
of the Association of American Colleges, and from 1927-31, 11ational
president of Kappa Phi Kappa.
In
the years 1917~19,. Dr. Snavely was
Director of the Southern Division of
the Red Cross, and in 1919, assistant
to the general mnnagel' of the Red
Cross.
Dr. Snavely received his A. B. and
Ph.D. degrees at Johns Hopkins, his
LL.D. at EmOl:y University, and his
Litt.D. at Southern College and Cumberland University.
He is a native of
Antietam, Maryland.
MUSIC NOTES
Baccalaureate
Sunday, June 5, at
eight o'clock in Alumni Hall, the College ChoiJ· will present its last COJ;lcert of the year.
The program will
be of the same sacred numbers sung
on its programs at the Maryland Casualty Auditorium and at the Alumni
Banquet in Salisbury.
The concert replaces the i'egular
Vesper Service, and friends of the
college a~'e invited to attenq,

.~
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find

a

chll.nnel

of life in which

. year's gr~duates
will have been spectatol's
of foul' years
of troubled
history
1I1 a world where they must soon accept leading
roles.
They_ have had an opportunity
to form their philosophy
of
life, moral and religious,
in an atmosphere
of tranquility
and nonprejudice,
free from worldly
responsibilities.
Some students
will have taken advantage
of the above opportunity.
On the other hand, some will have come to college with
their religious
and moral
convictions
established,
will have seen
them disintegrated,
and after
fOUl" years
will leave with little
gained and their self-confidence
destroyed.
Perhaps
their self-confidence was ill-founded,
but even ill-founded
self-confidence
is better than no self-confidence
at all.
At any rate foUl' years is a long time.
We hope that all the
young people who have spent the last four years in colleges,
will
take away something
which will justify
their time.

The realization, that upon this onetime wooded hilltop stallds the college
built of the hopes and ideals, the love
and devotion, the pride and sacrifice
of generations
of fathers and sons,
and mothers and daughters, conveys
something of the soul of Western
TlIaryland. Thc founders chose we]]
the location of a school which in the
care of loving hands has t.urned into
singular in
beauty,
I'ich in
tradition,
W01·tll~'in
educational esteem
Not long ago 'J discovered a bench
upon which was mounted an engraved
plate bearing the
ed "'estern Maryland
cu!t'ied this ben"IJ," To
bench
wit'lt i'ts lnscl'iption is
of the
warmth of feeling, the
hospitality and friendlines~ of Western Mary_
land. On the campus, students and
faculty alike favor each other at all
times with a friendly gJ·eeting. The
customary, "Helld; Dcan", 200 times a
day-and
my impression?
'Vell,that's Western Maryland.
Her sons
and daughters, and her friends in the
community are all contributing from
day to day to preserve fol'
tiOllS of students and

.
III

faculty members, the l:r.esident of the
College,-€verybody
.lomed in the
p.arade and ma~e the most enthusi.ashc demonstratIOn. of college SPll'lt
that r have ever wItnessed. That day
d~lllonstrated to me, as. ~ am sure It
dId to all who ~artJc~pated, th,{t
Western Maryland IS sohd to a man
in loyalty to the "Old College".
There are many colleges, in fact,
ap]Jroximately two thousand of them
in the United States, where the student may obtain all education. Howevel', if we were to review the various
definitions of a college education we
cOllld
easily fill this column
them. But we are
interested
the opportunities
the Western Maryland student. As I have viewed the objectives
of this college and the program of
WlTicular and c.xtra"cul')'icular activities set forth for the attaining
of
those objectives,
I find Western
Maryland definitely committed to certain ideals. In the first place, the college and its constituency believe there
is great advantage in the limiting of
the size of the college 'in order to
more effectively meet the individual
needs of her students.
By means of
slllall instruction gl'OUPS, and mcthods adapted to the individual, every
student has an vpportnnitJ, to advance to his fullest capacity.
Offer- I
ings of the curriculum are liberal and

I

RETROSPECT

Sad must be the man who has no
happy memories-no
reminiscences-cno youthful
experiences
to recall.
Four years have passed for the Class
of '3S-four
years marked by lncldents both amusing and sed=-experiences never-to-be-forgotten .. As the
year ~raws to .a close, might
we
pause ~ust a .whlle to recall some of
those little t.hing s t~at will always be
deal' to you as "treasures"
of your

I
~~Yf:~
I

~~~I~~'litte~hC
fo~.s t~~el'~~~l;.ef::~~:.~te~~

co~e:ue ~::t~all

~~~st, to a limi~~~ii:\ o~el~~:~

~~~ll~~~ ~~\:~Y:t

vored
all those in~erested i; west-I
ern Maryland.
Lastly,

~:~o~e!:C!:l~h:,h;~~ln~::~;l'o~n~ :~:~:gC~

The Future of Democracy
The future
of democracy
depends
largely
upon the college
youth Qf. today.
If you don't believe it, listen to the commencement
speaker
Monday-he
will probably
tell you so.
Most commencement speakers
do.
We are not ridiculing
commencement
speakers,
we are agreeing with them.
Our present
purpose
is to supplement
their
exhOl'tations
with the statement
that the future
of democracy
is dark'
and uncertain
if college youth
in general
resembles
the youth
of
\Vestern
Maryland.
Democracy
can be successful
only in the presence
of people
who desire
to govern
themselves.
The approximately
115 young
men and women who will soon leave Western
Marvland
have during their four years at the college manifested
no "desire for selfgovernment.
On the contrary,
they have consistently
shown only
apathy
for the "God-given"
right of self-government.
As the twig is bent, so shall it grow.
It is only logical to assume that the 1938 Western
Maryland
graduates
will make
the
kind of members
of their state as they have of their college.
The
passive
attitude
of the present
seniors
is not unique
with them.
They probably
inherited
it from previol1s classes;
they have certainly passed it on to their thl'ee classes which they will soon leave
behind
them.
\Vhen students
do not vote in student
elections
where
they
know first hand the qualifications
of their candidates,
it is difficult
to conceive that they will go to the polls to vote for national
candidates of whom they have only heard.
Recently,
a representative
of
the student
government
was elected
by seven
members
of the
junior
class.
There were over fifty eligible voters.
Such is the esteem of self~government
at 'Vestern
Maryland.
We do not say that democracy
is the best form of government;
nor do we say that it is not the best.
We only say that it is a form
of government
which cannot
continue
to exist when its most enlightened
members
have lost interest
in it.
The principles
of democracy
are dead in Western
Maryland's
student
body.
Those students
who screamed
at the Supreme
Court
proposal
and at the Reorganization
Bill would have done a greater
service to their cause of democracy
by a little action on the campus.
The college citizens
of today will be the state citizens
of tomorrow.
They can be no better
state citi;lens than they have been
college citizens.

ti-e-cur-ricular activities are numerous
and provide adequate opportunity rcr
self-expression,
thereby
aiding the
student in discovering his vocational
aptitudes and interests, and in cultlvating healthful and cultural leisure
time pursuits.
Although the College is ill the process of a building program, her aim
is not "bigger and finer" buildings,
but
to provide those facilities
which
deems necessary to carry
out her educational
program effect-

FR"':'=:"_____

The above analogy is made advisedly for I believe that a college, like .i
has an individuality-a
perif you will. Certain chai-neteristics, traits, and habits unite to
make a person, while similar intangibles are coordinated in a college.
l at-r-ived upon the campus late one
afternoon
last Fall, and with my
Family saw for the first time a 'Vestern !\faJ'yland sunset. That moment
was condu:;ive to musing upon the hu- ,
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By L. FORREST

ly.

'39

Another
graduating
class is about to go out fl'om hundreds
of
colleges
all over the United
States.
To say just what
they' are
taking with them would be difficult.
Each member
brought
some~
thing different
with him to the college;
each probably
found something
different
there for him, and each probably
will leave with
something
different.
What graduates
will have found in college will depend to a
certain
extent on what they came to look for.
Those who came to
college in search for nothing
probably
found nothing.
Those who
came in search of a method of making
a living will probably
have
found
it, although
they would
have found
it much sooner
elsewhere.
Those who came for a good time will have found it if they
knew where to look for it.
According
to one conception
of college, it may be compared
to a Jittle pond where the students
as big frogs can swim peacefully
about in the quiet waters
and gaze out on the broad and troubled
ocean of life into which they must soon plunge.
The students
can
test their
against
those of other members
of their generation.
can discover
their strengths
and their weaknesses.

Western

of

It is with real pleasure that I accept the invitation of the editor of the
Gold Bug to give my impresaions of
Western Mal'yland College at the end
of my first year on the campus.
After making the acquaintance of
an individual, one is invariably asked
the question; "What do you think of
So-and-so?"
You will often hear
such trite replies as: "He's O.K." or"Swell fella".
In this same presumptuous manner I could reply, "Western
Maryland
is O.K."; "It's a swell
place."
Although such terse generalities convey an inkling of one's feelings, the inferences taken are largely
subjective.
I should, therefore,
like
to state my impressions more explicit-

Official student newspaper of Western Maryland College, published on 'I'hursday, semi-monthly du ring October, November, February, March, April, May,
and monthly during September, December, and January, by the students of
western Maryland College, Westminster, Maryland.
Entered as second-class
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Impression

diversified and they provide the stU-I
dent with a sound pre-professional

and

J would value this as

I :;~~rf~~.aad::i~~~. and

worthwhile

life

t

do you re-

'::;;~t~iC~f

~~~I:;:

that doesn't mean that you haven't
had to be put to bed since then .
~l~~llber? nevertheless,

;:~~t ~::~~~~~a~i~e!h:Ol~Vf~l~:'l'~'e::.:ri~
an environment that has been created
by the unselfish service of generations
I)f men and women of strong moral
fiber. Every student who has matriculated has contributed to the charactel' and personality of this old coilege, and in return, he has acquired
certain habits, and certain strengths
of character and personality which
materially
and spiritually
support
him in preparing and adjusting him-

men

How thankful

don't

you re-

you all must be that

~~~~:ll~e~li,;n~:r t~X~stl~~~~'~:~~:I~erd
you no longer have to hold your
breath for fear the waiter- would not
get back before the inventor of the
movement had taken care of all the
"firsts".
How about the days when Elwood
Andrews used to sleep ill short beds
...
or rather, as one of his
mates said, in beds?
Do you recall how Dean
tried to campus lllen for cutting
el
how the mighty guardians
the football dorm dared him to enter
their pOltals at the risk of the sudden
descent of an ash can_.
how he
once wanted a lie detector to discover
the "roots
of all evil"
how
"Alfy" Goldberg was once forced to
bear the brunt of accusation for the
whole dorm? Ah
those were the
da~:,:vh:~i::le;I:~el:~~~e;l~oked

I

whe~\

he first arrived on the Hill ...
but?
oh
how quickly he got into the ~
swing of things.
Remember when ]le ,
took the legs off a dining room table
...
when he and "Skip" Church established "little game rooms" on the
third floor of Hel'ing Hall.
Then thel'e was the time when the.
president of the "romen's
Government had her trials as a
man.
nig'ht for fifteen minutes.
It looks
like eX]Jerience is the best teacher.
ALFRED GOLDBERG
Tin can lanterns
. a tin pan
"\Vho came second", was the only
band.
. a parade out Ridge Road
question as the results of the Sophoand thl'ough
'Vestminster
oh,
more comprehensivcs came rolling in.
yes, now you re lllem bel'
the
Little doubt was entertained
as to
freshman lantern chain for the men.
\vho had come in first. It was 1936
What a time that was!! That was the
and Alfred Goldbel'g was a Sophotillle Charlie Ehrhardt made his first
big mistake. Can you still feel, Revwalkerend, that bucket of water ~'ou got
for l'efusing to join the lantern
chain?
Speaking
of water
boys are wondering why Dean Free
has never
been watcr-bagged.
It
with- I looks as though their desire to do so
will be their only memory in that line.
More power to you, Dean!!!
'Ve can't exclude the faculty from
I these
rcminiscences
for after
all
As editor-in-chief of the Gold BU[J they too are memories.
he established an all-time record for
Can't you imagine Professor Raver
the most work done with the
telling Benjamin and MacPhel'son to
sacrifice of pel'sonal effort. The
"Scat!" The boys were merely check-

i

~~~;l ci~oPue~·::~~;le~~h~:~~~.e
u:l~e~~n:~~ ;!.g:

'u's, ;1:.0;~::~~':· b~~teC~~lgca~?~

~l: ~.o~~e~~~~\,~!:.:~\l~~i;~;sS~::~~~b:ll
~~~l~~
)~~:C~~ii~gh:~~:;e ~: t~:ca~~I::~
only to the wiles of one "Fleem" ' of Sulu, alias "Tony" Ortenzi.
Fleming.
As a music lover he camGirls ...
you'll never forget the
paigned long and unsuccessfully to
baked beans in the cubicles
. the
have l\Iis5 Gesner make the "Marche
cowbell used for a fire alarm
the
Slav" the theme song of her Tuesday
tin pan parades.
evening broadcasts.
Dear 01' McKinstry Hall.
. the
Small in size, but powerful .)f scene of the surprise party at which
as demonstrated
his
Janet MacVean received an ash tray.
record, AUl'ed has
a
Remember what fun it was trying to
1l1e1l101'~'with outstanding
swim in the foot of water in the bathscholal'ship to gl'aduatc with honors
rooms. "Chippy", do you ever feel
in historJ" His recent winning of the
~he effects of that plaster deluge?
histon' prize is a well merited award
We've often wondered if it dented
for his excellence in that field, and be
only your mirror.
'Vasn't it in TlIcwill doubtless pursue it further in
Kinstry that "Bert", Jon, Anna, and
graduate school next fall.
Sarah
opened a sandwich
grill?
Business women in the making. liVe
can still see Ann Dill's tennis shoes
flying out the windows and hear the
FINAL CHOIR CONCERT
stones bounce against the panes a3
"Doc" Coleman let the maidens know
l\liss Maude Gesner, Professor of
he was outside.
Music, has announced that the Women's Glee Club will presellt a concert
at the Maryland Casualty Club on
23, 1939. It will be one in the
of spring concerts sponsol'ed by
t.lle Maryland Casualty, in which the
Vesper Choir appeared t.his spring.

Think of the days when "Jerry"
Balderson was called bashful and
Frank Malone was dubbed "Dope".
Remember how "Jerry" had to put
"Butch" Moore to bed in the second
(Continued

on Page 4, Col.

4)

The Gold

By
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If the Terrors
whip the Mounts
twice, they have second place in the
league cinched and the .chance to come

~:::I;:\~Vi~a~:~:

team

week

end.

!~~t ~~~t i~~et:~c~oi~sht~~~;,e~~~

~l~';!~

was closer than in past years.
The results were almost dit'ect.ly
proportional
to the number of men
entered by each club. The freshmen
of each club did a major share of the
work and will be heard of more in the
future.
The .score:
Bachelors

I

Sophomores

Take

Maryland

physical

Interclass

Preachers On Top In Second Round
The speedball
league
played its
last gamcs Tuesday afternoon. The
Preachel"S defeated
the Black and
Whites 14-12. In the other game, the
Gamma Bets upset the Bachelors, 8-6.

IN
team

I

stole

i:~liC~~s~~~ ~~~
two

bases

i:

school,

...
" "
too, had a campaign on

LEADS TEAIII IN
SCORING

THREE

~I::l~ef

f. Radatovitch

Black and Whites

run, and Lesinski
the shot put.

made a
Though none of the scheduled outdool· games were played, the competit.ion continued
until lunch timc,
when lunch was served cafeteria style
in the girl's gym to the members of
the W.A.A. and their guests.
AIthough the rain upset a good many

second

I the Washmgtoll Collegc stals, Tully, of the WAA plans
I ~:~:l~veannt~ McMahon, set lecolds I ~~~~eal~~a~~~ affolded
I

Frosh Team Holds Off
Dickinson Rally To Win:
CR:I~~OER\' WITH

9-8

drive two weeks age, had receiyed over 51000 from the student
The freshman baseball team nal"bod}' alone. There is either a set
rawly escaped defeat at the hands of
of rich men on that campus or a
Dickinson Juniol' College last SatUl"set that reall~' makes big sacri.
day on Hoffa Field. The Baby Tel·flees.
I"ors were able to stand off a last inThe netmen's last match probably 1 ning rally 1lIld win 9·8. A coincidence
will be played today with Loyola in
in pit:hing .marked t.he ~allle, as both
Baltimore unless some of those postFranCIS Smith and Bill VlIlcellette, the
poned by rain are played later.
The
Dickinson hurler, wel·e credited with
tennis squad has really had a sucnine strike outs and eight bases on
cessful season losing only five out of
balis.
l more than 14 matches. Coach Hurt is
Kenny Bills made two of the six
sorry to see Volkart, Elliott, Belt, and
Tenor Ilits and dl·ove in four of the
Harold Wright ])lay their last games
I'uns. Western Maryland was ahead
, because they will be hard to replace
9-3 at the end of the fifth inning, but
the ap]llecart was almost upse.t in the
next spring.
Ransone, Solomon, and
ninth when the visitors got two men
Prentiss will be back, but three or
on
base with the score 9·8 and nobody
four more are needed.
out.
Referring
to thE' column of
The box score:
stat.istics on this page. it ma~' be
said that there is onl" one thillg
Dickinson J. C. 0 0 1 1 1 1 2 0 2-8
4, Col. 5)
W. ]\T. Frosh
1 2 3 0 3 0 0 0 x-9

I

the Univ€l·sity of Ma)·yt.eam and the Towson juniors
reached the semi-finals.
In the finais
University of Mal·yland defeated the
second team of Western Maryland by
a score of 14 to 4.
In the main round of singles in
table tennis, the contestants
were
University of l\fal'yland, 'Towson, and
Marjorie Webster.
The finalists were
the University of Maryland and !lIal·jorie Webster.
The totll·nament was
won by the Univel·sity of l"I~aryland.
The tourname11t in badminton was
a douoles tournament
and the teams
were composed of two girls not from
the same college.
TherefOl:e, it was
not possiblc for one school to win the
tournament
Yohn f)·om \Vestel·n

In spitc of the rain on .May 14, the

~::::~~:;::
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SMITH

a previously
signed contract
with
Providence calling for a game there
on October 15. The University
of
Maryland had scheduled a game with
St. John's on that date, but the Johnnies asked for a release from all of
their- October football games.
The
'previously
ar-ranged
Tet-p - Ter-ror
game was to be on November 5, the
same day which Navy plays Notre
Dame
in the
Stadium.
western
Maryland now has a chance to schedule a game on either November 6 or
November 19. Havens is working on
the schedule and will announce any
new arrangement
as soon as it is
made.
Backs Are Problem
. Spring
practice
for the Terrors
ended about six weeks ago.
The
hardest work was done in the first
week after
vacation.
The coaches
spent the most time with the backs
and worked on a new system of attack and defense that will suit the
small set of lig-ht-weight
backfield
men.
IIIcQuilIen, Drug ash, and Koegel will probably be in the starting
line-up next fall while the fourth ball
carrier may be Thomas, Mcj'Ika, Impeciato, or Knepp.
The linemen were not put through
us much drill as the backs although
the whole
rcceived its share of
tackling
blocking that is a feature of the Harlow system.
Al Sadusky, former tackle and present athletic director at Pottsville
High in
Pennsylvania,
was down for a few
days to help Charlie Havens.
All observcrs agreed that the Terrors will
r.ave a fine line if the present set of
and
all return.
Lytton

Games Played In Both G~'mnasiums.
U. Of 1\1. Wins In Volleyball;
Home Team Runner· Up

1.0

~emsa:;~h~~~r~;~e,~::

The "'estern
Maryland
were held scoreless until the
inning yesterday
as lilt. St. l\1ary's
won a close 4-1 decision on Hoffa
Field.
Buck Barkdoll
mowed the
Mountaineers
down in order in the
fil·st four innings but in the fifth,
Mike
Scesney
singled
and
was
brought home by two sacrifices and a
balk.
The Terrors
threatened
to score
four- times but made good only in the
ninth when Barkdoll
doubled into
right field and was brought in by Kenny Bills.
Tn the eighth, Western
Maryland loaded the bases with two
walks and a single, but Bob Stropp
miased a big chance to clean up by
an easy infield out to retire
The Havensmen
got two
men on base in both the second and
sixth innings also.
Western Maryland Summary
AB RHO
A
Honemun, rf
2
0
1
0
0
Drugash, If.
5
0
0
1
0
3
0
0
4
0
0
3
0
1
1
2
4
0
18
3
0
3
1
0
0
0
1
4
1
1
1
8
1
0
1
0
Baer, c.
2
0
0
0
0
J Linton
1
0
1
0
0
2 Smith
1
0
0
0
0

W.A.A.Holdslndoor Play Day
For Visiting Women's Teams

Team
Preachers
Bachelors
Bachelors
Preachers
Preachers
Gamma Bets
Preachel·s

I
I

trip up to Providence, R. I.,
by Coach Havens made pos-

34
1
5 26 20
1 Batted for Honemanll in 8, 2
Batted for Baer in 9.
l\It. St. Ill's.
000010
021-4
West. Md.
000000001-1
Walks: Barkdoll 1,
3. Strike
ElTol"S;
Karpinsky,
Mulvaney,
Leary, DI·ugash, Edmond, Sturm 2, Koegle 2.
Triple: Mulvaney.
Home 1:un: Knrpin ski. Left on bases: West. Md. 9,
M r.-St;--1\hu·y's -5-:- ~

Western
ended up on the
low end in
Mnson·Dixon tl"!lck
conference with only 6 points and ~eventh place in the meet. "Red" Ben-

FRAT TEAM

A set of alternates
has been
picked from those !lot on the first
team. They are:
p. Smith
Bachelors
c. Galbreath
Preachers
lb. Ortenr.i
PI·eachers
tb. Bunoughs
Bachelors
:lb. Dooley
Gamma Bets
ss. Sherman
Bachelors
sf. Burtis
Gamma Bets
f. Phllllmel
Gamma Bets
f. Church
Preachel'S
f. Hauff
Bachelors

on the

coO,,",'g,O'boyth,' .,D,:,'~,i'''d,"nth:t"ruh·~':

::~~u:

AII·Star
Tomichek
Reckol·d
Lytton
Robinson
Mnddox
Graham

sf. BI·yson

would certainly

~:a:.1,~11~:sth~~~~~0~I~i~~eo~I~~e
:~o~~~~

~:t~~e~yan
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The annual selection of the intedraternity
speedball
All-Stars
appea,B b"iow.
The choice was
made by a member from each club
and the sports editor.
p.
c.
lb.
2b.
3b.
ss.

BASEBALL

good arm in throwi11g to second for

over Washington were by the same
7-2 score.
Per-sh Volkert gained sweet revenge over his brother- Edmond by
leading the Terrors in an 8-1 tr-iumph
in the St. John's return match. Pei-sh
defeated his brother- in three sets of
the singles but lost in the doubles.
The team is expected
by Coach
Hurf
to go through the rest of the
season undefeated
and retain
the
state championship.

BENDER

o

ALL·STAR

and Ryan, Sturm, and Bills in the infield pI·ovide fine material to help the
veterans.
Sophomore Mal·bury Linton turned in a fine afternoon behind
the plate in the Dickinson Seminary
game. The other catchers, Martin and
Bnel·, are both seniors and someone is
needed for next yeal". Although he
lacked the judgment and confidence
that comes with experience,
Linton
did better than expected.
He stopped
s('vel"Rl pitches that
have gone
as passed balls and
displayed a

!:~:,u~:~s·ma~n~~~

I ~~~estet"l~co~~;ll";~~dIO~~a~Oil~ta:o~.~:~!

Lost

the clubs aren't hanging up any records. For their own good next year,
the best thing to do would be to make
sure that the men get out to practice
for at least a week before the meet,
or alTange some type of preliminary
FRESHMEN

racqueteer-s

Cindermen End Season At
Mason-Dixon Conference Meet

of the clubs:

Preachers
Bachelol·s

RUN TILL YOU FALL
The interfraternity
track meet came
off as usual with the run-till-you·bust
spirit
predominating.
Behind the
story on the right is the fact that
el,e or two fellows fainted dead away
a half dozen more were sick for

The baseball

edu~~et~:nsP;en:1~1~~~enb:I~I:~

Final standing

Gold

Washington College visited here on
the 17th for a return
went
feat.

week. The scores were: Sophomores,
47%; Ereshrnen,
and Juniors, 5.
The second year men
six of the
firsts and made a clean sweep in the
field events.

Washing ton, it certainly will be a surprise.
Congratulations
to Washington's successful teams.
The ball team appreciates
the
Juniata trip on Decoration Day.
for, a nice cool ride through the
mountains is always belter than
a hot march t.hrough the streets
of Westminster with an R. O. T.
c. rifle on your shoulder.

and

match given to Catholic U. by the
Tenors.
No match was extended to
three sets.
Double Over Shore men

57
41
58

Preachers
Black and Whites
Gamma Bets

with the big

Western

Md.

Barkdoll
Pitches
Seven-c-Hlt
Game
'Vhile Team Misses Chance
To Score In Eighth

over to Catholic U. and
a weak Cardinal team under

~~~e~\~!yy\~~~~gth~%l:~~~~~D:~I:nTi\~~~{ cla:~e tSl:~,omol.e class won the interlast

be ~~:yeg;.een

ahead of the Preachers
who
second place.
Tn spite of the

the squad to Juniata to meet a team
that was defeated badly by Mt. St.
Mary's earlier in the season. On any
days that are clear, the nine must
journey to Emmitsburg
and down to
Evergreen
to playoff
the league
games with Mt. St. Mru-y's and Loyola that were rained out.
Looking across the Bay, it seems
that Washington
Collegc has snared
both baseball and track h0110rs. A
good pitching staff helped the Shoremen to bring home the baseball bacon
track

Westminster,

Coach Hurt's net men embarked on
ancther winning streak by hanging
three straight
victor-ies in the
two weeks.
Thr-ee
other
were postponed by rain and may yet

~h~~Oo~g~v~~;g:e:l~o~~;v~~;m~~~~~l~I~!l~~::s~h;~~tl~:~:~.ral ;~:c~v~I~~~e~e~~a:le7~

while their

College,

IN MATCH

Alpha Gamma Tau Scores 57 Points
With Delta Pi Alpha Getting 41;
Sophomores Win
__
Repeating
from
last
ycai-,
the
Bachelors club swept into first place

burg on Saturday ought to be a fairly
easy game for the boys if,they play
~~1t:l:d:~~~~~r~il:e

Maryland

Bachelors Win Intramural
Tennis Team Opens Second I Sluggers Drop Close
Maryland Game Shifted
Track Meet WhilePreachers
Streak With 3 Straight i Decision To Mounts
To October 15 By Coath
In Spring Practice
Capture Speedball Title VOLKART DOWNS BROTHER
In Md. League Game Backs Work Hard
Sessions

Sidelines
LARRY

Western

hlll~R~~~ ~;~de~~~Il~I~e~OI~:lln~~1 g~~: I m:~lt, ~~:
season

on the

'1eUOl

team

"Red"

cvery ~~:t

that

~~~;:~a~~m~n~efe~~~~c~i:~fee~~

much compeb-

Towson

~~;t~~~o

~~~I~~b:~ \~:~~~I~1

and

Gilchrist

from

~::~~:

Western

of 15 to 6 to win

~~:r~!:~~a~e~lt~core

I

I slllski
has scoled 24 pomts Ilhlle FHlnk LeIS second With 15 LeSinskI has
~~~l1d~S:~e~I:~entt~e

the games

TERROR

I~~l~

~~.

has had a hal·d job to match up with
the viSiting teams in all these.
The
other scoring for the season is as follows: Klal·e 13Y~, Andrews 10, Fitzgerald 10, Holljes 10, Balish
7, Rouse 6'h, Williams 2,
1, and Dickson L
The teams that took IlI·St, second.
and third in the Mason-Dixon each
dcfeated Western Maryland in a dual
meet in the season.
The Terror men
scored the most points against Johns
Hopkins with a 70-38 score on !llay 4.
.In that meet, Klare, Fitzgcrald, Bender, and Balish each took a first. On
the 11th at Catholic University the

Ryan
Edmond
Koegle
Drugash
Martin
Stropp
Sturm
Cline
Adriance
Baer
Bills
Lanasa
·Wallace
Geister
Barkdoll
Cook

team was downed by a 71-37 score.
A serious lack of material especially
in the field events has hampered the
team all year.
High jumper
Andrews is the only
who will be
missed next year
the team is
looking forward to
seaSOll.

Smith
Catington
Cole
Darn

I

BATTING
1~·
3

19
49
40
18
44
33
28
14
17
19

14
12

12

~ - -

AVERAGES>i<
~.
3

17
12
5
12
9

.~~~.

~t

.428
.368
.346
.300
.277
.272
.272
.250
.142
.117
.052
.000
.000
.000
.500
.500

20
17
4
84
10
15

A.

E.

11
14
9
33

15

~ ~

113

11
10
11
10

14
1

.444
.400
.200
.000

380
90
110
.289
221
~Does not include freshman game nor games this week,

Games

52
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The Gold

Wesbninster,
CHEl\llST'S CLUB
Officers were elected in the
ist's Club on Tuesday, May 17.
Trader was elected president:
Frey, secretary; Josh Bowen,

Underclassmen Honor
Seniors In Farewells

Club News

The lantern chain.
. ivy planting ...
and j u n i 0 r farewell.
once more these traditional ceremonies will be held in honor of the graduating class.
Once more farewell songs will echo
from Hoffa Field as the freshman
&,irls pay tribute to those leaving the
Hill. On Tuesday, May 31, at 8:00
P. M., Western
Marylanders
will
again see the senior and freshman

GAMMA BETA CHI
The Gamma Beta Chi fraternity
elected at its regular meeting on May
17 officers to serve during the first
semester next year.
Those elected
were: President, Hyde Dooley; VicePresident, Joseph OJeair; Secretary,
William
Klare;
Treasurer,
Frank
Shipley; Vice-Treasurer, Harold Hensen; Chaplain, Charles Fitzgerald;
Sergeant-at-Arms,
Paul Burtis.

girls, dressed in white, form in front
~~\!~c~:~::l t~:llh~17d t:a~:~:y

DELTA PI <\LPHA

;~:~~

At their regular

where. the class numerals will be
formed and Where O~ Whet'e Are ~he
. Ve?'dant Freshmen WIll be su~g. Like
a sad glow worm the chain WIll make
its way slowly up the Hill to Blanche
Ward Hall where each of the classes
will sing its own farewell song and
everyonc will end the ceremony with
the Attna Maf.er.
The sophomore class will pay tribute to the seniors in the ivy planting
ceremony.
It is said that the ivy
either crawls or dies.
can it also
be said that the ivy is a symbol of the
senior class?
On Thursday
afternoon, June 2,
the junior farewell will be held in
Robinson Garden. The traditional cup
ceremony will be held and impersonationa given by underclassmen.
A
burlesque of Hamlet, called The Tt'agedy of Hamlet, will be presented with
the accompaniment of a choir. .
June week ...
lantern cham.
.
ivy-planting
. cup ceremony.
prel~des to. t~e final act .of .the ab-

~~:n~~~;:w~~gD:~:er~~ ~:'~~i~
dent, William Bryson; Vice-President,
Emil Edmond; Secretar-y.
Malcolm
Kulhnar;
Treasurer,
Samuel Galbreath;
Chaplain, Charles Wallace;
Sergeant-at-Arms,
William McwuIiams.
ALPHA GAMMA TAU
The following have been elected to
head the Bachelors for the next aemester: President,
Robert Sherman;
Vice-President, Robert Brooks; Secretary, Jay Mowbray; Treasurer, Carroll Cook; Chaplain, Donald Humphries;
Sergeant-at-Arms,
Edward
Peters.
The elections were held on
May 2.

I

Ford;

Delta,

Steve

(Cant. from Page 1, Col. 3)

DELTA SIGMA KAPPA
Tuesday night, May 24, Delta Sigma Kolppa held the forllJal installation of the officers elected at a special meeting on Monday. Those installed to serve for the first semester
of next year were: President, Eliza-

space required for the new post office
equipment is making the search more

;:.~ce~I~:~:.et~.i;~-~:~:~de;I~~y;G;~:!~~
urer, Veronica Kompanek;
Alumni

COLLEGE OFFICES WILL BE
MOVED TO CARROLL INN

At a meet~n~l'o;~~eB Art Club in

berth every night.
"Dope" Malone
came to college with a straight razor
and we've often wondered if it was
jealousy because he wasn't old enough
to have one that made Goldberg carve
the window sill with it.
Remember when .
Ortenat kicked a hole through the
wall separating the men's and women's dorms ...
and then used to
blow taps through it every night.
Two tables of fellows carried milk
and pies in the dining hall in protest
of the food ...
Dean Miller acted
.. and within three minutes they
dined in the vestibule on ...
milk
and pies.
Bill Graham had to go through
town tarred and feathered and was
I

Pl~l~~ u~a~~:ol;ld=:~:~ e:eos~~:n

-~~---keC'retaI'Y,

M,,,

t-or of
Par-ker and her protegee
Ha t-rj Br-ig-ht gave Pugh a drink
of "Wolf Cleek" and the Right Revarend Ehrhardt
went ovei to reform
Blight
Pugh gloves
he went
bed with AshisfOIboxing
on . to
did you reform him too, Charlie???
"Willie" Skeen went to look for
Miss Gesner and ended up on the
third floor of Me Uaniel Hall.
Yes ...
you remember ...
these
times ..
and many more. Memodes.
take them
. the greatest
gifts college has to offer.

i$t~~:O~p;:c~:ors
of Carroll Inn arc
being renovated at the same time as
the first floor. They will be used
again next year as faculty residence
rooms.
Carroll Inn was purchased by the
college ill 1922. Until this year it has
been used as an Inn open to students
and to the public. However, during
_the present year it has been used exclnsively as faculty living quarters.

i

Phone

304

We specialize
PERMANENT

in

WITH AN

25c

MAIN

aJl<]

COLLEGE BARBER
AND BOBBER
AT THE FORKS

~:lomcnt'jc~n

for ,~~,,~,·~,i.:-,..~
it h~8

Films Developed

J.

D. KATZ

TRY OUR NEW
CEMENTED
WORK
Special Rates to Students

~~~~~~~~~
Prescription

Department

We guarantee
the quality of
this medic'ine regarding
purity, accuracy
and as being
strictly
in accordance
with
physician's order.

MACKENZIE'S PHARMACY
At State Theatre

Westminster,
LUMBER,

MD.

Md.

BUILDING
AND

WESTMINSTER.

SUPPLIES

i ~~~~~~~~~~
~

COAL

DOORS,

BLINDS
MILL

AND

WORK

COMPLIMENTS

OF

Close

your

clothes

college

THE

days with

of fine quality,

equipf'.,J cl.f;~'.r..C\l-~I"l".tiflle<l.
I'tb:i:\:U(;.50to8i50.00.

Opera House
Compliments

of

WESTMINSTER,

Congratulations

MD.

of
to the Graduates!

GRADUATION CARDS
Have Your

II

whr. ScI) c"r r:,,!.'C"t Ff/:1psl So
6UUtl-W /$,'y-EO ,E~i.'''-I(,,jobcd.
Cr;:at",l .hy t!.c '1"'" ~,j'g Lest.

MD.

JOHN EVERHART
THE

I

~~~:~~~}:;:.~:~L~~:'(':~'l~lf~~~:::~

STREET

WESTMINSTER,

ELGIN

• It';; )'()Ui!:'~[,i<;l,eot

Facials-Manicuring
82 WEST

P:~~~~:G
REP AIRING
94 East Mam Street
SUITS MADE TO MEASURE

CELEBRATE

WAVING

Wet Finger Waving
Marcelling

H. E. REESE

I CLEANING

Congratulations
Graduates!

Gloria Beauty Parlor

FIRST TEAM

same system and spirit that
ized the Terrors in the early
These men comprised Havens'
freshman team.

Smith & Reifsnider
SASH,

Katherine Fertig;Saturday,
May 28, Delta Sigma
Kappa will end the sorority rushing
season with a swimming party.

lIAVENS'

fOI

O\~~;:I~:~~~e~a~~stml~l:h t~~v~~:nh:ln
<1

GENERAL

recitation room when his headquartel'S will have been bronght under a
common roof with the other admin-

SIDELINES
(Cant. from Page 3, Col. 1)
that a baseball player will argue
over more than he will about errors.
That's what his batting
average should be.

5)

!';;:ce~~:d~:el~en
e%:ied23fo~.h~ef:2°;:~~ , ~~:ea~t:~d h~:~s:s~~:~~e~~a~ow:::~
President, Frances Stout; Vice-Presipunishment
III
Itself
he'd only
dent, Louella Mead; Secretary, Sue
missed one hundred and sixty classes
Price; Treasurer, Ethel Martindale.
III one semester

At 3:30 P. M. Dr. and Mrs. Holloway, with the class of 1918, will receive at a tea held in Robinson Garden. Immediately after the tea the
reg-ular- meeting of the Alumni Association will be held, its purpose bcing
to elect the Board of Governors fOi
the following year.
Officers for the
next year will also be chosen at this
meeting.
The annual Alumni Association dinncr will be held in the
At
this ti-ne the class of '38
in·
ducted into membership.
Dancing in
McDaniel Lounge will follow.
The lounges and club rooms will
be open in the evening and it will be
here that the alumni will find the best
opportunity fa\' talking over old times
with el'shvhile e~llege friends.

Radato-

(Cont. from Page 2, Col.

SIGMA SIGMA TAU
Sigma Sigma Tau met on May 17
for election of officers. The results
were: President, 'Vinifred Harward;
Vice-President, Virginia Karow; Secretary, Dorothy Vroome; Treasurer,
Jeanne Lang; Sergeant-at-Arms,
Letitia Bogan; Alumni Secretary, Mary
Jane Honeman; ~Sunshine Messenger,
Jean Cairnes; Inter-Sorority Council
members,
Marjorie McKenney and
Martha Yocum.
The club decided to hold their farewell dinner for their senior members
on May 30 at Windsor Inn.

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 2)

baccalau.

IN RETROSPECT
Chem"Don"
Helen
'Preas-

OLD STUDENTS EXPECTED
ON ALUMNI DAY. JUNE

PI ALPHA ALPHA
Alexander
Ransone was elected
President of the Black and Whites
for the coming year at a meeting
held May 10. Other officers elected
were: Vice-President, Philip J. Lanasa; Secretary, Charles Trader; ViceSecretary, James Stoner; Treasurer,

~~l~~l;!' ~~r~~~ngCI:::r~~g~';~~m~e~i:~
play .
alumni day
reate . . . commencement
tain.

1~leeting ?n May

I !~~ctt:;

Md.

Coffman- Fisher Co.
CarrC'll County's

GIFTS

Department

Newest
Store

and Finished

COFFMAN'S

_The College Grill

CASSELL'S
J ewelel'S
The stOT~of NewFashionedJewelry

Times Building
WESTMINSTER,

a~d Old Fa,llioned

Honesty

J. WJ'ol. HULL, Owner

MD.

CARROLL THEATRE
Westminster's

THIS
WESTERN

MARYLAND

Coffee Shop
AND

RESTAURANT

•

SODA

J.

•

F. MOORE,

CROWD

BEARD'S
YOUR

DATES

ALONG

AND
ENJOY

FUN

Manager
How!"

SPRING-AND
DON'T

SUMMER-NEXT
FORGET

FALL

DRINKS

Beard's Restaurant
WESTMINSTER,

Complete air-conditioning,
comfortable
deluxe chairs, the best
projection and sound.
Add these to the cream of all the pictures
to make Westminster's
finest theatre and your first choice.
Our film selections now include the following
products:
Metro.Go!dwyn.Mayer,
Paramount, Warner Bros., R.K.O., United
Artists, Universal, and Columbia.
The Carroll Amusement Company is further proud to an·
nounce the acquisition of the Opera House, Westminster,
which
will be run under the same management as the Carroll, as a first
class house, with many new improvements.

SANDWICHES
SOFT

Closed

THE

DANCING

DINNERS

Food-And
Never

THE

of Comfort

AT

BRING

SANDWICHES
LUNCH

"Good

JOIN

House

MD.

"Two Houses

with one purpose-

